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ABSTRACT

The supercritical adsorption of methane gas on porous silicon, activated carbon, and

zeolite materials was studied. An apparatus that utilizes the volumetric adsorption

measurement technique was designed and constructed to conduct the experiments.

Activated carbon materials consisted of Norit RX3 Extra, Zorflex FM30K woven

activated carbon cloth, and Zorflex FM10 knitted activated carbon cloth. Zeolite

materials consisted of 3A, 4A, SA, and 13X zeolites. Porous silicon materials consisted

of stain etched and electrochemically etched porous films, and stain etched porous

powder. All adsorption tests were conducted at room temperature (approximately

298 K) and pressures up to approximately S MPa. Overall, the Norit RX3 Extra

granulated activated carbon produced the highest excess adsorption and effective

storage capacities. Effective storage and delivery capacities of 109 and 90 st~~l were

obtained at a pressure of 3.5 MPa and a temperature of approximately 298 K.
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- 1 - Introduction

1.1 - Problem Statement

The world's demand for energy is increasing at an exponential rate. Thus,

conventional energy sources continuously struggle to maintain sufficient supply

despite facing permanent depletion of natural resources. Environmental concerns

coupled with the instability of current energy markets have stimulated growth and

research into alternative energy sources and utilization methods. One area in

particular which is gaining much attention is alternative natural gas technologies.

Natural gas is the cleanest of all the fossil fuels and is thus rapidly growing as an

alternative energy source. When compared with coal and oil, it burns cleaner, more

efficiently, and with lower levels of potentially harmful by-products that are released

into the atmosphere. Natural gas currently supplies almost 60% of the energy

contributions made by oil and its usage is continuously growing (U.S. Department of

Energy, 2011). Currently, relatively few proven gas reserves are being developed and

utilized to their full potential. The main reason for this underutilization is economics.

The economics of a natural gas project is mainly determined by the developed gas

quantity (reserves and production rates), the operational and capital expenses

associated with the storage and transportation technology, and the capital costs

necessary to meet gas processing requirements. Current conventional methods for

the bulk transport of natural gas (liquefied natural gas & pipeline) require multi

billion dollar investments in complex, long-term engineering projects, and as a result

only the largest gas resources are developed. While a significant amount may not

necessarily be commercially recoverable, there are proven gas storage and

transportation technologies such as adsorbed natural gas which may produce

economical solutions to commercialize and utilize some of this natural gas.
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1.2 - Motivation for Study

Adsorbed natural gas (ANG) provides many benefits compared to conventional

natural gas technologies and thus may facilitate the future production of currently

uneconomical gas reserves. ANG may also stimulate natural gas utilization in

previously foreign commercial areas such as the automotive industry. The ability to

store appreciable volumes of gas at relatively low pressures while having low energy,

material, and capital requirements, makes ANG an appealing technology. Although

the concept of ANG may seem like a viable solution for many of the problems

impeding increased natural gas usage, facets particular of the technology have thus

far prevented its wide spread utilization acceptance in industry. In particular,

obtaining an adsorbent material that is capable of storing large amounts of gas at low

pressures while still being relatively inexpensive to produce remains the problem at

hand.

Studies investigating the viability of ANG for industrial use have mainly utilized

porous carbon adsorbents due to the high material availability. These adsorbent

materials can be produced to achieve relatively high levels of performance but their

production costs most often exceed the increased storage benefits obtained. Thus, the

widespread use of ANG is dependent on producing a new low cost high performance

adsorbent material. It is suspected that a porous silicon based material can be

engineered for such an application. Porous silicon has many attributes that

potentially offer numerous advantages over more traditional adsorbent materials.

For example, it has a very high internal surface area which is essential for high

adsorption volumes. Unlike porous carbons, the pore size, porosity, and morphology

of porous silicon can be accurately adjusted over a wide range to maximize

adsorption quantities. The raw materials required for the production of porous

silicon is readily available and relatively inexpensive, and the required processing

technology is currently being utilized in industry.
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1.3 - Objectives &Scope ofStudy

The main purpose of this research endeavor is to investigate the suitability of

utilizing porous silicon as a medium for the storage of natural gas. The objectives of

the study are to identify the material parameters that will allow for maximum gas

adsorption, the production parameters required to establish these material

parameters, and the overall suitability of the material to be an ANG adsorbent based

on a number of performance evaluation criteria. The anticipated success of the

material to be utilized by industry will be evaluated based on current standards set

forth by porous carbon materials. In addition to the porous silicon materials,

activated carbon and zeolite materials that have not been previously studied are also

investigated as potential ANG adsorbents.

The scope of this study involves the design and construction of a suitable gas

adsorption testing apparatus which is also capable of serving as a prototype ANG

containment system; obtain optimal material production parameters through

experimental studies, determine the material properties which will produce

maximum gas adsorption and desorption quantities, and determine whether the

material is truly suitable for industrial use.

1.4-0utline

In this section the objectives, motivation, and scope of the study were introduced. The

second chapter contains background information on natural gas, adsorption in

porous materials, ANG, and porous silicon. Areview of work that has been done in the

area of adsorption of supercritical methane on porous materials, and materials

studied for use as ANG adsorbents is also presented. Chapter three provides an

account of the experimental methodology used. It provides a detailed description of

the design, construction, and operation of the gas adsorption testing apparatus. It

explains how the adsorption isotherms are obtained from the available testing

information and the sources of error and uncertainty in the adsorption measurement

process. It also presents the sample production methods and required adsorption test
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preparations. Chapter four presents the results of the sample production experiments

and adsorption tests. The performance of the materials are compared to one another

and with results found in the literature. An empirical method of approximating a

material's specific surface area and a method of modifying standard isotherm models

to describe effective storage is also presented. Chapter five provides conclusions and

recommendations that have been established based on the research conducted.
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• 2 • Literature Review

2.1-NaturalGas

2.1.1 -Introduction

Natural gas is a naturally occurring gaseous fossil fuel that is typically found in gas

fields, oil fields, and coal beds. World natural gas reserves are currently estimated at

over 6000 trillion cubic feet, approximately 70% of which is in the Eastern Europe

and Middle Eastern regions (U.S. Department of Energy, 2011). Offshore

Newfoundland & Labrador has a modest portion of these gas reserves with latest

estimates quoting approximately 10.85 trillion cubic feet (Canada-Newfoundland and

Labrador Offshore Petroleum Board, 2011). Natural gas is colorless, odourless, and

less dense than air when in its pure form. It consists mostly of methane although

impurities such as COz, HzO, HzS, Nz, Oz and larger hydrocarbons are often present

when in its raw unprocessed form. Processed natural gas contains very little to

relatively none of these impurities due to safety and combustion performance

2.1.2 - Storage &Distribution Technologies

Current conventional methods of transporting natural gas are through the use of

pipeline or liquefied natural gas (LNG). Pipeline is considered the most primitive

method of transporting natural gas but it is also the most versatile. Pipeline may be

used to transport gas in virtually any stage of the production to consumer usage

process. Pipeline transport networks are established in industrial, commercial, and

residential areas and they may be placed above or below ground, or on the bottom of

bodies of water. Pipeline networks are capable of very high transport rates and have

very little operational expenses. However, the installation of pipeline networks often

requires very large capital investments. Thus, pipeline is typically only economical for

gas projects involving large quantities and high transportation rates over long

periods of time.
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The common alternative to pipeline is liquefied natural gas. LNG is a more advanced

method of transporting natural gas which involves cooling the gas at atmospheric

pressure to approximately 112 K to establish and maintain a liquid state. The

liquefied natural gas is then loaded into insulated cryogenic vessels and transported

to its destination. LNG is typically only used for the marine transport of natural gas.

This involves using massive tanker ships specially designed for LNG storage.

However, systems have been developed to transport LNG via roadway with specially

designed tank trailers that can be transported with standard cargo trucks (Chart

Ferox, 2011). Due to the large amounts of processing and specialized equipment

required, LNG is a very expensive gas transport technology compared to that utilized

for other fossil fuels. It is typically only used in situations where transport distances

are too long to justify the use of pipeline.

Alternative methods have been developed to transport and store natural gas in a

more economical manner compared to the more conventional methods previously

described. The most popular of these alternative technologies is compressed natural

gas (CNG). Compressed natural gas is simply natural gas that is stored in pressure

vessels as a compressed supercritical fluid at ambient temperatures and pressures

between 20 to 25 MPa (Cardenas, Lagoven, & Pilehvari, 1996). Systems have been

developed to transport compressed natural gas in both the marine and land based

contexts (Chart Ferox, 2011). However, to date very few have been utilized in

industry. CNG transport densities are lower than that of LNG, and transport rates are

lower than pipeline. However, the lower capital and material requirements generally

allows CNG to be much more cost effective when dealing with smaller gas quantities

and shorter transport distances (Economides, Kai, & Subero, 2005).

2.1.3 - Uses of Natural Gas

Natural gas is becoming increasingly integrated into society and is emerging as a

primary source of clean energy. It has a large variety and number of uses in the

industrial, commercial, and residential sectors making it a very flexible, highly
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applicable, and thus very important energy source. Typical industrial uses include

waste treatment and incineration, metals preheating (particularly for iron and steel),

drying and dehumidification, glass melting, food processing, fuelling industrial

boilers, and as a feedstock for the manufacturing of a large number of chemicals and

products (Natural Gas Supply Association, 2010). This sector represents almost half

of the total usage of natural gas (Natural Gas Supply Association, 2010). Current

common residential uses mainly consist of heating, air conditioning, and cooking.

However, other uses currently growing in popularity consist of electricity generation

and fuel for internal combustion engines (Natural Gas Supply Association, 2010).

Commercial uses of natural gas are very similar to residential usage but on a much

larger scale.

Another sector in which natural gas is becoming increasingly popular is the

transportation sector. Natural gas has the potential of being an alternative fuel for

vehicular internal combustion engines. It is estimated that there currently exists over

Five million natural gas vehicles worldwide and this number is steadily increasing

(Russell, 2011). This growth is mainly due to government policies and pressure to

reduce energy consumption and increase environmentally friendly energy utilization

methods. Although virtually any system that utilizes an internal combustion engine

can be modified to consume natural gas, widespread utilization of this technology is

relatively low due to current natural gas storage methods. Current methods for small

volume storage of natural gas consist only of CNG. However, low storage densities

coupled with higher storage tank requirements make this method less appealing for

many applications. However, adsorbed natural gas has the potential of making this

area more appealing due to increased storage densities at lower pressures, and lower

storage vessel material requirements (Burchell, Cook, Komodromos, Quinn, & Ragan,

1999; Sun, Jarvi, Conopask, & Satyapal, 2001).
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2.1.4 - Benefits ofUsing Natural Gas

Natural gas has a number of advantages when compared to other fossil fuel energy

sources. Perhaps the most important of which is its environmental benefits. Natural

gas burns cleaner and more efficiently than any other fossil fuel and is almost free of

harmful contaminants, thus making it an environmentally friendly alternative energy

source (Cardenas et aI., 1996). Being the cleanest fossil fuel, combustion of natural

gas produces mostly carbon dioxide and water vapor. Harmful by-products such as

sulphur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, and carbon monoxide are produced but their

relative concentrations are very low compared to all other fossil fuels (Natural Gas

Supply Association, 2010). Compared to diesel, the utilization of natural gas by

automobiles can reduce air toxins such as benzene by up to 100%, smog-forming

volatile organic compounds by up to 92%, sulphur dioxide by up to 83%, carbon

monoxide by up to 40%, carbon dioxide by up to 25%, nitrogen oxide by up to 10%,

and particulate matter by well over 90% (Lozano et aI., 2002).

Another important aspect of natural gas is that market trends regarding supply,

demand, and consumer cost are much more stable than other fossil fuels such as oil

(Natural Gas Supply Association, 2010). Estimated world reserves are also larger

than that of oil or coal, thus making natural gas the logical fuel for the future (U.S.

Department of Energy, 2011).

2.2 - Adsorption

2.2.1 - Introduction

Adsorption can be defined as the sticking of atoms, ions, or molecules of a fluid to a

solid surface (Keller, Staudt, & Siegen, 2005). It results in the effective increase in the

density of a fluid in the vicinity of solid-fluid interface (Rouquerol, Rouquerol, & Sing,

1999). Adsorption is caused by the existence of a force field at the surface of a solid,

which reduces the potential energy of a fluid molecule below that of the ambient fluid

phase causing an attraction (Karge & Weitkamp, 2008). Interaction forces between
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an adsorbent material surface and gas molecules cause the molecules to effectively

"stick" to the adsorbent surface. For low to moderate fluid pressures, adsorption

allows gas molecules to be packed at much higher densities compared to that of the

free gaseous phase at the same pressure. Therefore, when a fixed volume is filled with

an adsorbent material the gas capacity of that volume will then be greater than if the

volume had contained only compressed gas for a given pressure. This is simply due to

the presence of the high density adsorbed phase.

Adsorption always occurs to some degree whenever a solid surface is exposed to fluid

particles (both gas and liquid) (Rouquerol et aI., 1999). However, only materials

having microstructures that create relatively large accessible internal surface areas

are capable of adsorbing any significant amount of fluid molecules. The fluid free to

adsorb is known as the Adsorptive, while the fluid already adsorbed is known as the

Adsorbate. The solid material on which adsorption occurs is known as the Adsorbent.

Figure 2-1 displayed below gives a pictorial representation of these definitions.

During adsorption, adsorbate molecules form a film over the adsorbent material that

may consist of a single or multiple layers of atoms or molecules. Molecules may

subsequently detach from the surface of the adsorbent and return to the immediate

fluid phase. This phenomenon is known as desorption. During fluid-adsorbent

interaction, adsorption and desorption may occur simultaneously. When the rate of

adsorption equals that of desorption, kinetic adsorption equilibrium is established.

For highly porous materials such as activated carbons and zeolites, this diffusion may

remain entirely internal (no mass transfer from adsorbent to surroundings or vice

versa) (Kelleretal., 2005).

In general, adsorption can be considered to be a surface interaction phenomenon and

should not be confused with the term absorption which refers to the incorporation of

matter (molecules, atoms, ions, etc.) into a host bulk phase. Unlike adsorption,

absorption involves molecules being taken up or contained by a host volume instead

of the host surface.
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2.2.1.1- Physical and Chemical Adsorption

Adsorption is classified into two main categories: physical adsorption and chemical

adsorption. The type of adsorption that occurs simply depends on the nature of the

adsorbent surface potential. Physical adsorption occurs when adsorption potentials

on the surface of the adsorbent overcomes the kinetic and thermal energy of fluid

molecules. Molecules are then held in a localized region close to the material surface

where the attraction and repulsion forces between the molecule and surface are

equal. Since the energy of an adsorbed molecule is always reduced, adsorption is an

exothermic process. Physical adsorption potentials are created by net dispersion and

repulsion forces caused by Van der Waals forces or dipole-dipole interactions

(Rouquerol et aI., 1999). Due to the nature of these forces, potentials are relatively

weak and the adsorption process is completely reversible. Physical adsorption is

generally favoured under lower temperatures and increased pressures, while

desorption is favoured under increased temperatures and lower pressures. Physical

adsorption is further classified as being either subcritical or supercritical. Subcritical

adsorption refers to the adsorption of a subcritical fluid, while supercritical
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adsorption refers to the adsorption of a supercritical fluid. A supercritical fluid is one

whose pressure and temperature are above its critical pressure and temperature. A

subcritical fluid is one whose pressure and temperature are below its critical

pressure and temperature.

Chemical adsorption involves the formation of chemical bonds at the fluid-solid

interface. The formation of a chemical bond through electron transfer or electron

sharing between the solid and fluid particle essentially produces new chemical

species. Thus, adsorption potentials associated with chemical adsorption are much

stronger than that of physical adsorption. It is a non-reversible process since

desorption may only occur if the adsorbate-adsorbent bonds are broken by adding

another chemical species with a higher reaction potential (Keller et aI., 2005).

2.2.1.2 - Subcritical Adsorption

Subcritical adsorption is the most popular form of physical adsorption reported in the

literature. This is no doubt due to its usefulness and utility in classifying porous

materials. It was popularized by Irving Langmuir and Stephen Brunauer, Paul

Emmett, and Edward Teller who developed semi-empirical models to quantify

physical aspects of porous materials such as surface area, pore size, porosity, etc.

(Brunauer, Emmett, & Teller, 1938; Langmuir, 1916). Since gases involved in

subcritical adsorption are in the subcritical phase region, adsorption can occur until

fluid pressures cause gas condensate to form in the pores of an adsorbent. Depending

on the adsorbent microstructure, single or multiple layers of adsorbate may form on

pore walls with increasing pressure until condensate densities are achieved

(Brunauer, Emmett, & Teller, 1938). This is known as multilayer adsorption.

2.2.1.3 - Supercritical Adsorption

Supercritical adsorption most often refers to the adsorption of gases at standard

ambient temperature or higher, since nearly all gases are in a supercritical state at

these temperatures. Methane for example has a critical temperature of 190.4 Kand a
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critical pressure of 4.6 MPa. Since the gas is in a semi-supercritical state at ambient

conditions, it is impossible for it to condense with the application of pressure alone.

Thus, unlike subcritical adsorption, condensate formation cannot occur during the

adsorption of a supercritical gas.

Another implication that arises from supercritical adsorption is that it is thought to

be limited to mono-layer coverage (Zhou, 2009). This is believed to be due to fluid

molecules having an energy state that is too high to be significantly affected by

adsorption potentials beyond one molecular layer (Zhou, 2009). Because of these

properties, supercritical adsorption cannot achieve the molecular packing that is

achieved by subcritical adsorption. However, some authors disagree that

supercritical adsorption is constrained to monolayer coverage and believe that up to

three adsorbed layers are possible in small micropores (Do & Do, 2003). Experiments

have been conducted with mesoporous adsorbents that prove multilayer adsorption

is not present when above critical temperatures, and that multilayers formed by

gases below their critical temperature will reduce to a monolayer upon transition

into the critical state region (Schneider, Grunwaldt, & Baiker, 2004; Zhou, Zhou, Bai, &

Yang, 2002). However, it is well known that smaller pores have increased adsorption

affinities due to the overlapping of adsorption potentials created by pore curvature,

while larger pores have decreased potentials due to the lack of adsorption potential

overlap (Do & Do, 2003). It is also known that micropores are typically filled with

molecules solely in the adsorbed phase (Do & Do, 2003). Thus, it may simply be the

case that supercritical multilayer adsorption is not possible with mesoporous and

macroporous materials due to decreased adsorption potentials; and microporous

materials that have adequate adsorption potentials are comprised of pores that are

too small to facilitate the number of molecules required to form multiple well-defined

layers.
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2.2.1.4 - Excess Adsorption

Excess adsorption provides a means of establishing a relative comparison of the

adsorption affinity and thermodynamic properties of different materials. The

definition of excess adsorption arises from the Gibbs free energy concept and more

specifically, the Gibbs interfacial thermodynamics regarding how the phase dividing

surface is defined (Talu & Myers, 2001). The phase dividing surface is an imaginary

discrete surface that separates and partially defines two different thermodynamic

phases. An adsorbent system can be defined as the sum of the absolute adsorbed

phase volume and the bulk pressure phase volume, which are contained by an overall

constant adsorbent system volume (essentially the true material pore volume). A

problem arises with specifying the phase volume boundary surface for the adsorbed

phase and bulk fluid phase interface. Since the two phases are not separated by any

abrupt measureable change in thermodynamic conditions, the phase boundary

cannot be determined through direct measurement and can only be approximated.

Since the exact geometry of a material's porous structure is essentially always

unknown, the adsorbed phase volume cannot be specified. Thus, the bulk phase

volume must be determined in order to describe the adsorption process. The bulk

fluid phase volume can either be specified by some known physical properties such as

through the porosity of a crystalline substance of known volume, or it must be

determined by some indirect method such as inert gas expansion. By expanding an

inert gas such as helium into a porous material, the bulk gas phase volume can be

determined which then allows for the calculation of the overall system volume.

However, specifying the phase boundary in this manner leads to an inherent error

since the true boundary location will overlap that established from the gas expansion.

Because the bulk fluid and adsorbed phases are said to be homogeneous, densities

across each phase remain constant. Thus, the error can be specified as the apparent

decrease in the adsorbed phase density due to the overlapping of the true and

measured phase volumes. Figure 2-2 presented below depicts this phenomenon,

where the level of shading provides a relative measure of the density of each phase.
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The first subfigure shows the true adsorbent system with a clear distinction between

the bulk gas and adsorbed phases. The second subfigure shows the specified bulk

phase volume which essentially includes the whole pore volume. The third subfigure

shows the true adsorbed phase density. The fourth subfigure shows the measured

adsorbed phase density, which is simply the difference between the true adsorbent

system phase shown in subfigure one with the specified bulk gas phase shown in

subfigure two. Notice that the density of the calculated adsorbed phase is less than

the true adsorbed phase density. Excess adsorption is thus the apparent molecular

quantity of gas that constitutes this calculated adsorbed phase, while the absolute

adsorption is the actual molecular quantity of gas that is located in the absorbed

phase volume.

Figure 2-2: Absolute & excess adsorption phase Identification.

Excess adsorption is the quantity measured during all adsorption experiments. It is

given by the following equation:
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Eq.2-1

where n exs is the excess moles of gas adsorbed, n sys is the total number of moles of

gas measured to be in the system, Vb1k is the volume of the bulk gas phase, and Pblk is

the bulk gas molar density.

One feature that arises from the properties of excess adsorption is that adsorption

isotherms may display decreasing and even negative adsorption quantities with

increasing pressures. This occurs when the maximum adsorption capacity has been

attained but the bulk gas density continues to increase through the application of

pressure. If the bulk gas density becomes greater than the adsorbed phase density,

negative excess adsorption values will be obtained. Subcritical isotherm models can

be applied to these isotherms only up to the point where the slope changes sign.

As previously stated, the absolute adsorption is the actual or true amount of

molecules contained in the adsorbed phase. It can be approximated by adding back

the bulk gas phase density that was subtracted from the adsorbed phase, and

approximating the adsorbed phase volume. Thus, absolute adsorption is defined as

the excess adsorption plus the amount of gas contained in the adsorbed volume at the

bulk gas density. It is given by the following equation:

Eq.2-2

where Vads is the volume of the adsorbed phase.

Unlike excess adsorption, absolute adsorption isotherms do not have a distinct

maximum and are monotonically increasing functions that are asymptotic to some

limiting value which represents the maximum amount that can be adsorbed by a

material. Thus, commonly used subcritical isotherm models such as the Langmuir

adsorption model can be applied over all conditions (Choi et aI., 2003; Delavar et aI.,

2010; Zhou & Zhou, 2000).
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2.2.1.5 - Effective Storage

Effective storage is a measure of the total amount of gas that is stored by a material in

the combined adsorbed and bulk phases. Unlike excess adsorption, effective storage

uses the volume that corresponds to the external sample surface boundary which is

commonly referred to as the packed volume. This allows for both the absolute

adsorbed phase and bulk gas phases to be accounted for. The effective storage can be

represented by:

Eq.2-3

The effective storage of a material allows one to evaluate a material in terms of its

true storage potential and its physical packing density. Since the volume of a sample

is dependent on its packing density, materials having higher packing densities

generally have better storage performance. This is important since it is possible that a

material may have very good excess adsorption characteristics but cannot achieve

high enough packing densities to achieve target effective storage levels. For

engineering applications regarding the gas storage capabilities of a material, effective

storage should always be used although it is very seldom reported in literature.

2.2.2 - History & General Applications

Adsorption has long been studied by scientists with first reports dating back as far as

1777 (Fontana, 1777; Scheele, 1780). However, the term adsorption did not appear

until 1881 when it was introduced by Kayser (Kayser, 1881). One of the first reports

of adsorption was by Fontana who had noted that freshly calcined charcoal was able

to take up several times its own volume of various gases when cooled under mercury

(Gregg & Sing, 1982). In the same year, Scheele also recorded that air expelled from

charcoal during heating was taken up again upon cooling (Gregg & Sing, 1982).

Since the days of Fontana and Scheele, the adsorption of fluids on porous materials

has been extensively studied, and thus a very large number of fluid-material
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combinations have been documented. The results of these studies have allowed

adsorption to be applied to many of today's modern industrial processes. Historical

industrial applications of adsorption mainly included the removal of impurities found

in air and water (Ullmann's Encyclopedia of Industrial Chemistry, 2001; Meunier,

1998). Today however, the development of an increased number of adsorbent

materials coupled with the advancement in understanding of adsorption processes

has allowed adsorption to be utilized in many industries such as the chemical,

biochemical, processing, and petroleum industries. Perhaps the most popular modern

use of adsorption is for the purification and separation of gas and liquid mixtures

(Notaro, Ackley, & Smolarek, 1999; Ruthven, 1984; Yang, 1997). Some common

applications of liquid phase adsorption include water treatment and purification,

metal recovery, chemical purification, and chemical species separation. Some

common gas phase adsorption applications include gas purification, specific chemical

species separation, vapour separation, and solvent recovery. Relatively new

applications of adsorption that involve energetic processes include air conditioning,

refrigeration, and heat pump systems (Meunier, 1998; Suzuki, 1990; Vasiliev, 2001).

Adsorption measurements are often undertaken in many academic and industrial

laboratories to classify and characterize porous materials (Rouquerol et a\., 1999).

This is the most common use of adsorption in the academic community.

Another relatively new application of adsorption which is currently underutilized in

industry is the storage of combustible gases such as natural gas and hydrogen. These

gases can be stored in pressure vessels while in an adsorbed phase creating high

densities at relatively low pressures. This application is becoming an increasingly

attractive alternative to conventional natural gas storage methods such as CNG and

LNG due to its cost and safety benefits (Crittenden &Thomas, 1998). Aspin-off to this

technology which has been introduced very recently is the storage of sludge digestion

gas (biogas) by adsorbent materials (Himeno, Komatsu, & Fujita, 2005). Since biogas

is becoming an increasing problem with regards to greenhouse gas emissions, this

application of adsorption may prove to be an effective way of reducing air pollution.
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2.2.3 - Adsorption Studies

To date, there have been a very large number of studies reported on the adsorption of

gasses by porous materials. As previously stated, adsorption experiments conducted

on charcoal were among the first reported, dating back as far as 1777 (Fontana,

1777). Today nearly all porous materials thought to possess high internal surface

areas have been studied and classified through adsorption techniques. Some of the

most common materials studied purely to investigate their gas storage properties

include carbonaceous materials such as activated powders, activated fibers,

granulated activated carbon, carbon nanotubes, coals, metal oxides, silica powders

and gels, smectites and venniculites, pillared clays, molecular sieves, metal organic

frameworks, covalent organic frameworks and zeolites (Rouquerol et aI., 1999; Sun et

al.,2009).

2.2.3.1 - Porous Activated Carbons

Activated carbon is the general term used to describe a class of carbonaceous

materials that have been processed to make them very porous. These materials are

typically composed of micropores and mesopores, and have porosities on the order of

75%. The processing often gives the material very large internal surface areas making

them very good for adsorption applications. Surface areas typically range from 800 to

1700 m2 /g but it can be produced to have areas in excess of 3000 m2/g (Lozano

Castello, Cazorla-Amoros, & Linares-Solano, 2002; Manocha, 2003; Menon &

Komarneni, 1998). They are formed by pyrolysis of carbonaceous materials such as

coconut shells, coal, peat, lignite, or wood followed by an activation process which

typically involves exposure to steam or carbon dioxide at temperatures between 700

and 1000 °c (Alcafiiz-Monge & Illan-Gomez, 2008; Patrick, 1995). This activation

forms a network of pores with a broad size distribution from micropores to

macropores. The average pore size and distribution can be modified by varying

parameters during the activation process (Patrick, 1995).
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Porous activated carbons are a very important material component for many of

today's industrial processes and their use can be dated back thousands of years. For

example, the use of charcoal by the Egyptians to purify water for medicinal purposes

can be dated back to 2000 BC (Manocha, 2003). Many of today's common industrial

uses for activated carbons include treatment of potable and waste water, solvent

recovery, air purification, catalyst support, chemical separation, and gas storage

(Manocha, 2003).

Activated carbons and carbonaceous materials in general have received more

attention than any other material in the area of supercritical adsorption. This is no

doubt due to these materials being considered the most promising candidates for use

as a natural gas storage medium. For example, many studies have been conducted on

the adsorption of supercritical methane on porous activated carbon powders (Lozano

et a\., 2002; David, 2002; Delavar, Ghoreyshi, Jahanshahi, & Irannejad, 2010; Frere &

Weireld, 2002; Himeno et a\., 2005; Li, Ming, & Yaping, 2000; Ming, Anzhong,

Xuesheng, & Rongshun, 2004; Salem, Braeuer, Szombathely et a\., 1998; Wang,

French, Kandadai, & Chua, 2010; Xiao-dong et a\., 2002; Zhou, Chen, Li, Sun, & Zhou,

2000; Zhou, Liu, Su, Sun, & Zhou, 2010), granulated activated carbons (Belmabkhout,

De Weireld, & Frere, 2004; Choi, Choi, Lee, Lee, & Kim, 2003; Himeno et a\., 2005;

Malbrunot et a\., 1998; Salehi, Taghikhani, Ghotbi, Nemati Lay, & Shojaei, 2007), and

activated carbon fibers (Lozano et a\., 2002; Himeno et a\., 2005; Miyawaki & Kanedo,

2001; Y. Sun et a\., 2009). Numerous studies have also been conducted using methane

and various types of coal (Siemons & Busch, 2007; Yongjun, 1999; Yongjuni et a\.,

2010). Since these investigations are often purely scientific in nature, few results or

application relevant engineering data are presented except for excess adsorption and

possibly desorption isotherm plots. These plots typically provide the specific molar

amounts adsorbed for a given adsorption pressure.

Typically, supercritical adsorption studies are conducted at or slightly above standard

ambient temperature, and at moderate pressures of up to approximately 10 MPa

(David, 2002; Delavar et a\., 2010; Frere & Weireld, 2002; Himeno et a\., 2005; Li et
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aI., 2000; Xiao-dong et aI., 2002; Zhou & Zhou, 2000). Results generally consist of

excess adsorption isotherms that exhibit clear maxima and decreasing excess

adsorption values. Many excess adsorption studies have been conducted using

relatively low pressures of up to approximately 5 MPa and at or slightly above

standard ambient temperature (Belmabkhout et aI., 2004; Choi et aI., 2003; Wang et

aI., 2010). Isotherms obtained from these works closely resemble that of the IUPAC

Type-I isotherm. No maxima were present since temperatures were moderate and

pressures were relatively low. High-pressure adsorption studies of methane on

activated carbon have also been reported (Malbrunot et aI., 1998; Ming et aI., 2004;

Salem, Braeuer, Szombathely et aI., 1998). Results generally contain excess

adsorption isotherms that exhibit clear maxima and decreasing excess adsorption

values. One study in particular used super high pressures of up to 650 MPa

(Malbrunot et aI., 1998). Excess adsorption isotherms with clear maxima and

decreasing slopes which extend to produce negative excess adsorption values were

obtained. Figure 2-3 depicts two typical excess isotherms; one containing a distinct

maximum with decreasing values extending into the negative region, and the other

containing no maxima and no decreasing values.

~
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Figure 2-3: Excess adsorption isothenns with and without maxima.
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The supercritical adsorption of methane on other less conventional carbonaceous

materials has also been studied in some detail. Some of these materials include

carbon molecular sieves, multiwalled carbon nanotubes, activated carbon paper,

carbon black, and carbon polymers (Busch, Krooss, Gensterblum, Van Bergen, &

Pagnier, 2003; David, 2002; Fitzgerald et a\., 2005; Goodman et a\., 2004; Krooss et a\.,

2002; Moffat & Weale, 1955; Murata & Kaneko, 2000; Sun et a\., 2009; Yongjun, 1999;

Yongjuni et a\., 2010). Excess adsorption isotherms obtained from these studies were

found to resemble those of conventional carbons. However, these materials were

found to adsorb much smaller quantities of gas compared to most other conventional

carbons.

2.2.3.2 - Zeolites

Zeolites are a class of crystalline solids with well-defined cage like structures. They

typically contain silicon, aluminum, oxygen, and a variety of metallic ions in their

framework, and have a microporous structure (Ackley, Rege, & Saxena, 2003). Over

200 different zeolite frameworks are known and are used to construct thousands of

different chemical compounds. In fact, over 40 occur naturally as minerals and are

extensively mined in many parts of the world. Others are synthetic and are made

commercially for specific purposes, or produced by research scientists trying to

understand more about their chemistry. Because of their unique porous properties,

zeolites are used in a variety of applications. Major uses are in petrochemical

cracking, selective chemical removal, liquid and gas purification, process catalysts,

detergents, health supplements, and in the separation and removal of gases and

solvents (Ackley et aI., 2003).

Zeolites have long been considered excellent candidates for the adsorptive storage of

methane gas because of their inherent ability to adsorb a wide variety of compounds.

Thus, a number of studies have been conducted measuring the excess adsorption of

supercritical methane on a variety of zeolites. Studies have been conducted using

Linde SA zeolite and 13X zeolite at high pressures of up to approximately 18 MPa and
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at standard ambient temperatures, producing excess adsorption isotherms with

distinct maxima (Wakasugi, Ozawa, & Yoshtsada, 1981). Studies conducted using 13X

zeolite at low to moderate pressures of up to 5 MPa and temperatures between 298

and 323 Kproduced monotonic isotherms with no distinct maxima (Cavenati, Grande,

& Rodrigues, 2004). These isotherms were found to resemble that of IUPAC Type-I

isotherms. Low pressure adsorption tests using 13X zeolite at low pressures of up to

3.5 MPa at standard ambient temperature produced similar results (Sun et aI., 2009).

Other studies involving supercritical methane adsorption on ETS-10 zeolite,

microporous organic zeolite, H-mordenite zeolite, CaX zeolite, MCM41 zeolite, 4A

zeolite, and SA zeolite have also been reported and were found to produce similar

results (AI-Baghli & Loughlin, 2005; Sun et aI., 2009; Tedesco, Erra, & Brunelli, 2010;

Triebe, Tezel, & Khulbe, 1996).

2.2.3.3 - Other Materials

In addition to carbonaceous materials and zeolites, a variety of other porous

materials have been studied to determine supercritical methane adsorption

quantities and isotherms. Some of these materials include silica gels, adsorption

resins, metal organic frameworks, polymers, and molecular sieves (Belmabkhout et

aI., 2004; Salem et aI., 1998; Senkovska & Kaskel, 2008; Sun et aI., 2009).

Studies are sometimes conducted using a wide variety of materials under identical

conditions to directly compare adsorption performance results between different

material classes. Once such study involved the adsorption of supercritical methane on

sixteen different materials at low pressures of up to 3.5 MPa and at standard ambient

temperature (Sun et aI., 2009). The materials consisted of multiwalled carbon

nanotube, zeolites (13X, MCM41), silica gel, adsorption resin (H103), activated

carbon fibers (ACF1, ACF2), carbon mesoporous molecular sieve (CMK-3), hyper

cross-linked polymer network (ML-L), activated carbons (AC-BYO, AC-LM1, AC-BYl,

AC-BY2, ACLM3), metal organic framework (PCN-14), and activated carbon paper

(ACP). From a direction comparison of the results it was found that adsorbed
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quantities increased linearly with respect to specific internal surface area regardless

of the adsorbent material type being tested. A similar study using different forms of

activated carbon also revealed a linear relationship between storage capacity and

micropore volume (Zouadi, Gabouze, Bradai, & Dahmane, 1999). A review of studies

conducted at 298 K and 3.45 MPa with methane on a large number of materials

including carbons, zeolites, and silica gels also reported a linear relationship between

adsorbed amount and specific surface area (Menon & Komarneni, 1998). These

reports suggest that supercritical adsorption is limited to monolayer coverage

regardless of the increased adsorption potentials that may be possessed by a

material.

2.2.3.4 - Porous Silicon

To date there have been no reports of studies conducted on the adsorption of

supercritical gases on porous silicon for the purpose of determining excess

adsorption isotherms or gas storage quantities. However, there have been reports on

the adsorption of supercritical gases on porous silicon for other applications, and the

adsorption of subcritical gases for material characterization purposes.

Most all adsorption studies on porous silicon have been subcritical experiments

conducted solely to characterize the material in terms of pore size, pore distribution,

internal surface area, and pore volume (Bjorklund, Zangooie, & Arwin, 1997; Bomchil,

Herino, Barla, & Pfister, 1983; Cisneros, Pfeiffer, & Wang, 2010; Dolino, Bellet, &

Faivre, 1996; Jarvis, Barnes, Badalyan, Pendleton, & Prestidge, 2008; Salonen,

Bj6rkqvist, & Laine, 2000; Vashpanov, Son, Kwack, & Shin, 2008). Many of these

studies have in turn been used to help establish the effect of varying fabrication

parameters on the resulting porous silicon microstructure (Coasne, Grosman, Ortega,

& Simon, 2005; Dolino et aI., 1996; Foil et aI., 2002).

Currently, all supercritical adsorption studies involving porous silicon have been for

applications other than determining gas storage quantities. The most commonly
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reported application is gas sensing. There have been a fairly large number of reports

regarding the adsorption of gases such as Nz,0z, HzS, Hz, and Ozone for the

development of gas sensors (Arwin, Wang, & Jansson, 2003; Galeazzo, Peres, Santos,

Peixoto, & Ramirez-Fernandez, 2003; Jalkanena, Tuuraa, Miikiliia, & Salonen, 2010;

Mkhitaryan, Shatveryan, & Aroutiounian, 2007; Skryshevsky, Zinchuk, Benilov,

Milovanov, & Tretyak, 2006; Solntsev, Litovchenko, Gorbanyuk, & Evtukh, 2008;

Valladares, Valladares, Valladares, & Calles, 2007; Vashpanov, Jung, & Kwack, 2011;

Zouadi et aI., 1999). These studies did not measure isotherms or adsorbed gas

quantities, but rather an electrical voltage change or shifts in the optical reflectance

spectrum due to the adsorption of a gas on the material. Other adsorption studies

have involved the development of a hydrogen fuel cell through hydrogen gas

adsorption, and the adsorption of biological compounds such as proteins and plant

viruses (Arwin, Gavutis, & Gustafsson, 2000; Cisneros, Peiffer, & Wang, 2010;

Vashpanov et aI., 2008).

2.2.4 - Supercritical Adsorption Models

2.2.4.1 - Introduction

Adsorption models are mathematical models that are developed to gain information

about adsorbent materials from adsorption isotherms. They are developed through

theoretical considerations, empirical data, or a combination of both. Information

typically obtained from adsorption models consists of internal surface area, average

pore size, pore size distribution, total pore volume, and porosity.

To date, there have been relatively few generally accepted theoretical or empirical

models developed to describe excess supercritical adsorption. Unlike subcritical

adsorption, supercritical adsorption does not have a well-defined upper boundary

condition such as a saturation vapour pressure, and supercritical adsorption

isotherms are not monotonic functions if adsorption pressures are significantly

higher than the adsorbate critical pressure. Thus, it is much more difficult to
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determine functions that can provide the geometrical properties of an adsorbent

based on theoretical considerations. Supercritical adsorption has therefore been

primarily used to analyze the performance of a material with regards to a specific

application such as gas storage or filtering, instead of material classification. This is in

contrast to subcritical adsorption models which are mainly used to characterize

porous materials.

2.2.4.2 - Models

There have been a large number of attempts to develop supercritical adsorption

models. However, relatively few of these models have thus far been widely accepted

or adopted. Most attempts to develop models were made by either modifying

subcritical models with the addition of a quasi-quantity such as a quasi-saturation

vapor pressure (Amankwah & Schwarz, 1995; Do & Do, 2003; Murata & Kaneko,

2000; Ozawa, Kusumi, & Ogino, 1976; Kaneko & Murata, 1997), utilizing pure

mathematical functions such as the Ono-Kondo equation (Aranovich & Donohue,

1996; Aranovich & Donohue, 1997; Benard & Chahine, 1997), or by using molecular

simulations such as Density Functional Theory (Al-Muhtaseb & Ritter, 1998;

Amankwah & Schwarz, 1995; Aranovich & Donahue, 1996; Benard & Chahine, 1997;

Chen et aI., 1997; Do & Wang, 1998; Dobruskin, 1998; Jensen & Seaton, 1996; Jiang,

Zollweg, & Gubbins, 1994; Kaneko, Shimizu, & Suzuki, 1992; Kaneko & Murata, 1997;

Malbrunot et aI., 1992; Murata & Kaneko, 2000; Neimark & Ravikovitch, 1998;

Rolniak & Kobayashi, 1980; Shethna & Bhatia, 1994; Sosin & Quinn, 1995;

Subramanian, Pyada, & Lira, 1995; Ustinov, Do, Herbst, Staudt, & Harting, 2002), the

Grand Canonical Monte Carlo method (Cracknell, Gordon, & Gubbins, 1993; Kaneko,

Shimizu, & Suzuki, 1992; Kaneko, Cracknell, & Nicholson, 1994; Tan, 1990), or the

Elliott-Suresh-Donohue method (Soule, Smith, Yang, & Lira, 2001).

The development of supercritical adsorption models through the modification of

subcritical models by the addition of a quasi-quantity such as a quasi-saturation

vapor pressure has been reported with mixed success. It has generally been found
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that attempts to use modified subcritical equations to model excess supercritical

adsorption fail when isotherms exhibit maxima since the modified functions are

monatomic and the isotherms are not (Tedesco et aI., 2010). However, it has been

found that modified subcritical equations such as the Langmuir equation can

generally be applied to absolute supercritical adsorption isotherms with good success

since these isotherms always increase monotonically with pressure (Do & Do, 2003).

Excess adsorption isotherms obtained from the supercritical adsorption of methane

on powdered and granulated activated carbon have been successfully fitted using

modified Freundlich and Langmuir equations, since fluid pressures were not high

enough for isotherms to exhibit maxima (Choi et aI., 2003; Delavar et aI., 2010; Zhou

& Zhou, 2000). Similar studies have successfully utilized the Toth and modified

Dubinin-Astakhov equations for isotherm fitting (Akkimaradi, Prasad, Dutta, Saha, &

Srinivasan, 2009; Himeno et aI., 2005; Malbrunot, Vidal, & Vermesse, 1997; Wang et

aI., 2010). The Toth and multisite Langmuir equations have also been utilized to

model adsorption isotherms of methane on 13X zeolite (Cavenati et aI., 2004). One

study which involved methane adsorption on four different granulated activated

carbons at standard ambient temperature and pressures of up to 3.5 MPa successfully

utilized a large number of isotherm equations (Salehi et aI., 2007). Since pressures

were low and temperatures moderate, excess adsorption isotherms did not contain

maxima and were thus modeled using the Langmuir, Freunlich, Unilan, Toth, Sips,

Jovanovich, Dubinin-Radushkevich, Dubinin-Stoeckli, Dubinin-Radushkevich

Astakhov, and two-term Theory of Volume Filling of Micropores (TVFM) equations. It

was found that all isotherm equations produced good fits to experimental data, but

the TVFM was found to be the most accurate. This was thought to be because the

TVFM equation is essentially two Dubinin-Radushkevich equations combined, which

can simultaneously describe two pore filling mechanisms. The results of this study

suggests that essentially all subcritical adsorption models can be utilized to model

supercritical adsorption isotherms ifno maxima are present.
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Modeling supercritical adsorption using a purely mathematical approach such as

Lattice Theory has also been found to give results with mixed success (A1-Asheh & AI

Emadi, 2009). However, unlike the method of modifying subcritical models, no

conditions have been determined to accurately predict when the method will fail. The

Ono-Kondo equation has generally obtained good results. It has been successfully

used to model a variety of gas-adsorbent combinations such as the adsorption of

methane, carbon dioxide, and nitrogen on activated carbon, graphite, and coal

(Aranovich & Donohue, 1996; Donohue & Aranovich, 1998; Yongjuni et aI., 2010).

The simulation approach has been generally found to give good modeling results. For

example, the Grand Canonical Monte Carlo method and the Density Functional Theory

have been used to simulate the excess adsorption isotherms of methane and nitrogen

on porous activated carbon, molecular sieves, and zeolites with good success (Salem,

Braeuer, Szombathely et aI., 1998). The Elliott-Suresh-Donohue method has also been

used to simulate the excess adsorption isotherms for a variety of gases such as

methane, nitrogen, and propane on different activated carbons (Soule et a\., 2001).

Other modeling methods have also been used to model excess supercritical isotherms

such as the Simplified Local Density Model (Chen et aI., 1997; Rangarajan, Lira, &

Subramanian, 1995; Subramanian, Pyada, & Lira, 1995), isotherm fitting using

proportional adsorption phase volumes (Murata & Kaneko, 2000; Zhou & Zhou, 2000;

Zhou et aI., 2000), isotherm transformations (Zhou & Zhou, 1996; Zhou & Zhou, 1998;

Zhou et aI., 2000), and the adsorption potential theory approach (Fischer, Bohn,

Korner, & Findenegg, 1986; Kim, Holste, Hall, & Slattery, 1993; Nguyen & 00,1999).

Adsorption potential theory for example has been successfully used to analyze the

adsorption of methane on activated carbon at high pressures (Ming et aI., 2004).
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2.3 - Adsorbed Natural Gas

2.3.1-lntroduction

Adsorbed natural gas is a gas storage technology in which natural gas is stored in an

adsorbed phase by a porous adsorbent material at room temperature and relatively

low pressures. Typically the gas is stored at pressures of approximately 3.5 to 4 MPa

since most adsorbents reach maximum adsorption capacity at these pressures

(Lozano-Castello et aI., 2002). Adsorbed natural gas has emerged in the industrial

scene relatively recently compared to other more conventional gas storage

technologies such as compressed natural gas and liquefied natural gas. However, it

has been extensively studied and is very well understood. In fact, devices have been

developed to store natural gas in an adsorbed state since the 1950's (Spangler, 1953).

2.3.2 -Advantages ofANG

To date no adsorbent materials have been identified that would allow ANG to attain

the densities possessed by LNG and high pressure CNG (greater than 25 MPa).

However, it does provide the ability to produce moderate gas densities at relatively

low pressures and ambient temperatures. Thus, gas storage by physical adsorption

has multiple advantages over more conventional methods such as LNG and pipeline,

and less conventional methods such as CNG. For example, because ANG does not

require cooling or high compression, the infrastructure required to facilitate gas

processing and loading would have significantly lower capital and operating costs

compared to CNG and LNG. Since ANG storage pressures are relatively low, storage

vessels can be constructed from inexpensive materials and can consist of non

cylindrical shapes. This would allow tanks to be tailored for specific applications to

occupy the least amount of valuable space, which is especially beneficial for

retrofitting applications where space is limited such as natural gas vehicle

conversions. The reduced storage pressures associated with ANG also create a much

higher level of safety compared to that of CNG. Even at pressures equivalent to CNG,
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ANG is inherently safer despite the higher gas inventory due to the nature of

adsorption and fluid flow through porous media. Yet another benefit of the low

pressure requirements of ANG is that it can be better utilized in residential

applications. For example, a low pressure ANG storage tank can be filled with natural

gas from a domestic pipeline using a small single-stage compressor. A low-pressure

ANG home filling system would therefore be relatively inexpensive and reliable

enough to place ANG use within the reach of many consumers.

With respect to small scale storage and transportation, ANG also has none of the

problems that are currently associated with the use of LNG and CNG. For example,

LNG is not considered viable in this area since it is a cryogenic fuel. LNG requires

specialized insulated vessels, and the facilities required to liquefy and store the gas

are extremely expensive. Thus, the requirements of LNG are simply too demanding

for it to be utilized for small storage applications such as natural gas vehicles. CNG is a

more viable option compared to LNG, although it is far from being ideal. Due to the

high pressures associated with CNG, high strength, high cost, non-conformable

cylinders are required for storage (Mat, Zakaria, & Paou, 2006). These high pressures

also create the need for expensive multi-stage compressors since gas supply pipelines

operate at very low pressures. This in turn causes CNG loading facilities to be very

expensive (Mat et aI., 2006).

2.3.3 - Perfonnance Evaluation

The performance of an ANG adsorbent is typically evaluated with respect to both its

excess adsorption and effective storage performance. The excess adsorption is the

excess amount of gas adsorbed by a material, and can be expressed in terms of mass,

moles, and volumes of gas if taken at standard temperature & pressure (STP). The

excess adsorption of a material allows one to obtain a relative sense of the pure

adsorption affinity of a material. The effective storage of a material is simply the

amount of gas that a material can effectively hold. It includes both the gas bound by

adsorption, and the gas located inside the material porous volume in the bulk gas
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phase. It can also be expressed in terms of mass, moles, and STP volumes. The

effective storage of a material allows one to obtain the overall storage potential and

efficiency of a material. For measuring either excess adsorption or effective storage,

isotherms are constructed to display the adsorption or storage capacity, the

desorption or discharge retention capacity, and the effective delivery capacity. The

adsorption or storage capacity isotherm is most commonly used to describe a

material. It simply displays the amount of gas adsorbed or effectively stored for a

given pressure. The desorption or discharge retention capacity isotherm represents

the amount of gas remaining adsorbed or effectively stored for a given pressure when

discharging to atmospheric conditions. Typically the adsorption or storage capacity

isotherm and subsequent discharge capacity are plotted together as a

charge/discharge cycle plot. The effective delivery isotherm represents the amount of

gas that can be effectively delivered for a given pressure if discharged to atmospheric

conditions. It is calculated from the excess adsorption and desorption, or the effective

storage and discharge isotherms as follows:

Eq.2-4

where ne is the effective delivery capacity, na is the excess adsorption or effective

storage capacity, and nd is the excess desorption or discharge capacity.

In general, effective deliverability isotherms are the most useful plots when

describing the performance of an adsorbent that is subject to charge and discharge

storage cycles.

For each of the general isotherm types, plots are constructed representing the

isotherms in various unit parameters. A total of nine unit parameters are used to

represent each isotherm type. These parameters are summarized below in Tables 2-1

through 2-6.
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Table 2-1: Excess adsorption evaluation parameters.

Parameter Units Name Parameter Description

n~ (mmol)
Absolute excess molar Absolute number of excess moles
adsorption capacity adsorbed

V~ (STPcm3 )
Absolute excess volumetric Absolute amount of excess
adsorption capacity volumesofSTPgasadsorbed

m~ (mg)
Absolute excess mass Absolute amount of excess mass
adsorption capacity adsorbed

P~a=~ C:~l)
Excess molar adsorption Excess moles adsorbed per
density sample dead space volume

a V~ CTPCm
3

)
Excess volumetric Excess STP volumes adsorbed

PVa = V;; cm3 adsorption density per sample dead space volume

m a

(~)
Excess mass adsorption Excess mass adsorbed per

P~a=i density sample dead space volume
na C;OI) Excess specific molar Excess moles adsorbed per

M~a =ri; adsorption capacity sample mass
Va CTP

g
Cm

3

)
Excess specific volumetric Excess STPvolumes adsorbed

Ma =~Va Ms adsorption capacity per sample mass

M~a=~ (~)
Excess specific mass Excess mass adsorbed per
adsorption capacity sample mass
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Table 2-2: Excess desorption evaluation parameters.

Parameter

n~

va
d

Name

Absolute excess molar
desorption capacity
Absolute excess volumetric
desorption capacity
Absolute excess mass
desorption capacity
Excess molar desorption
density
Excess volumetric
desorption density
Excess mass desorption
density
Excess specific molar
desorption capacity
Excess specific volumetric
desorption capacity
Excess specific mass
desorption capacity

Parameter Description

Absolute number of excess moles remaining
adsorbed when desorbing
Absolute amount of excess volumes of STP gas
remainingadsorbedwhendesorbing
Abso!uteamountofexcessmassremaining
adsorbedwhendesorbing
Excess moles remaining adsorbed when
desorbingpersample dead space volume
Excess STP volumes remaining adsorbed when
desorbing per sample dead space volume
Excess mass remaining adsorbed when
desorbing per sample dead space volume
Excess moles remaining adsorbed when
desorbing per sample mass
Excess STP volumes remaining adsorbed when
desorbing per sample mass
Excess mass remaining adsorbed when
desorbingpersamplemass
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Table 2-3: Excess adsorption effective delivery evaluation parameters.

Parameter Name

n~
Absolute excess molar
delivery capacity

V~
Absolute excess volumetric
delivery capacity

m~
Absolute excess mass
delivery capacity

P~.=~
Excess molar delivery
density

P~.=~
Excess volumetric delivery
density

P~.=~
Excess mass delivery
density

M~. =;f; Excess specific molar
delivery capacity

Va Excess specific volumetric
M~·=i delivery capacity

ma Excess specific mass
M~·=i delivery capacity

Ra Excess adsorption retention

Parameter Description

Absolute number of excess moles deliverable
when discharging from a given pressure to
atmospheric pressure
Absolute amount of excess volumes of STP gas
deliverable when discharging from a given
pressure to atmospheric pressure
Absolute amount of excess mass deliverable
when discharging from a given pressure to
atmospheric pressure
Excess moles deliverable per sample dead
space volume when discharging from a given
pressure to atmospheric pressure
Excess STP volumes deliverable per sample
dead space volume when discharging from a
given pressure to atmospheric pressure
Excess mass deliverable per sample dead
space volume when discharging from a given
pressure to atmospheric pressure
Excess moles deliverable per sample mass
when discharging from a given pressure to
atmospheric pressure
Excess STP volumes deliverable per sample
mass when discharging from a given pressure
to atmospheric pressure
Excess mass deliverable per sample mass
when discharging from a given pressure to
atmospheric pressure
Percent gas that would be retained if
discharging from a given pressure to
atmospheric conditions
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Table 2-4: Effective storage evaluation parameters.

Parameter

m~

Name
Absolute effective molar

storage capacity
Absolute effective
volumetric storage capacity
Absolute effective mass

storage capacity

Effectivemo]arstorage

density

Effective volumetric
storage density

Effective mass storage
density

Effective specific molar

storage capacity
Effective specific volumetric
storage capacity
Effective specific mass

storage capacity

Parameter Description

Absolute number of moles effectively stored

Absolute amount of volumes of STP gas
effectively stored

Absolute amount of mass effectively stored

Number of moles effectively stored per
sample packed volume

STPvolumeseffectivelystoredpersample
packed volume

Mass effectively stored per sample packed
volume

Number of moles effectively stored per sample

STP volumes effectively stored per sample

Mass effectively stored per sample mass
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Table 2-5: Effective discharge evaluation parameters.

Parameter

n~

ys
d

m~

P~d=~

P~d =~

P:"d=~

M~d =;t
ys

M~d =t.
M:"d=~

Name
Absolute effective molar

discharge capacity
Absolute effective

volumetric discharge
capacity
Absolute effective mass
desorption capacity

Effective molar discharge
density

Effective volumetric
discharge density

Effective mass discharge
density

Effective specific molar
discharge capacity

Effective specific volumetric
discharge capacity

Effective specific mass
discharge capacity

Parameter Description
Absolute number of moles effectively
remainingstoredwhendesorbing

Absolute amount of STP volumes of gas
effectivelyremainingstoredwhendesorbing

Absolute amount of mass effectively remaining
storedwhendesorbing

Number moles effectively remaining stored
when desorbing per sample packed volume

STP volumes effectively remaining stored
when desorbing per sample packed volume

Mass effectively remaining stored when
desorbing per sample packed volume

Number of moles effectively remaining stored
when desorbing per sample mass

STP volumes effectively remaining stored
when desorbing per sample mass

Mass effectively remaining stored when
desorbing per sample mass
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Table 2-6: Effective storage effective delivery evaluation parameters.

Parameter Name

n~
Absolute effective
molar delivery capacity

Absolute effective

V~ volumetric delivery
capacity

m~
Absolute effective mass
delivery capacity

P~e=~
Effective molar
delivery density

P~e =~
Effective volumetric
delivery density

P:"e=~
Effective mass delivery
density

M~e =;t
Effective specific molar
delivery capacity

M~e =;t Effective specific
volumetric delivery
capacity

M:"e=~
Effective specific mass
delivery capacity

RS
Effective adsorption
retention

Parameter Description

Absolute number of effectively stored moles
deliverable when discharging from a given pressure
to atmospheric pressure
Absolute amount of effectively stored STP gas
volumes deliverable when discharging from a given
pressure to atmospheric pressure
Absolute amount of effectively stored mass
deliverable when discharging from a given pressure
to atmospheric pressure
Effectively stored moles deliverable per sample
packed volume when discharging from a given
pressure to atmospheric pressure
Effectively stored STP volumes deliverable per
sample packed volume when discharging from a
given pressure to atmospheric pressure
Effectively stored mass deliverable per sample
packed volume when discharging from a given
pressure to atmospheric pressure
Effectively stored moles deliverable per sample
mass when discharging from a given pressure to
atmospheric pressure
Effectively stored STPvolumes deliverable per
sample mass when discharging from a given
pressure to atmospheric pressure
Effectively stored mass deliverable per sample
mass when discharging from a given pressure to
atmospheric pressure
Percent gas that would be retained if discharging
from a given pressure to atmospheric conditions

Out of the above listed evaluation parameters, only a few are commonly reported in

the literature. However, all of the parameters are useful for evaluating different

performance aspects of an adsorbent material. For excess adsorption the common

parameters are the excess specific molar adsorption capacity (MJ:a ) , and the excess
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specific mass adsorption capacity (M::a ). For effective storage the parameters are the

effective volumetric storage density (P~a) (also known as the effective volumetric

storage capacity), the effective specific mass storage capacity (M~a)' and the effective

volumetric delivery density (p~e) (also known as the effective volumetric delivery

capacity).

Since storage capacity is defined as the amount adsorbed or stored by a virgin

adsorbent with the process starting point taken at a high vacuum pressure, some

amount of gas will remain adsorbed when the pressure is reduced from the maximum

operating pressure to atmospheric pressure. This is referred to as gas retention

(R a or RS
) and is expressed as a percentage of the maximum adsorption or storage

capacity.

It should be noted that all volumetric capacities are expressed in terms of volumes of

gas at STP conditions, where STP is taken to be 293.15 K and 101,325 Pa. It is

important to define the exact conditions that are assumed to constitute standard

conditions since multiple definitions exist and currently no one definition is accepted

worldwide. For example, the International Union of Physics and Chemistry (IUPAC)

definition of standard conditions corresponds to a temperature and pressure of

273.15 Kand 100,000 Pa. The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST)

definition corresponds to a temperature of 293.15 Kand pressure of 101,325 Pa. The

International Standard Metric Conditions (ISMC) for natural gas and similar fluids is

288.15 Kand 101,325 Pa; while the imperial or U.S. customary definition is 288.71 K

and 101,325 K. Due to the large number of differing definitions, it is often very

difficult to compare results found in literature with certainty since most authors do

not state exactly which conditions are being used. For example, the volumetric

capacity of a material (~) will have a larger value if using the IUPAC definition

when compared to the ISMC or imperial definitions. These variations in conditions

will produce a variation in storage capacity values of approximately 6%. Thus, any
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volumetric storage values reported in literature without clear definition of the STP

conditions assumed can be considered to have a relative uncertainty of at least 6%.

2.3.4 - Adsorbent Requirements

In order for a material to be considered a viable ANG adsorbent it must first meet a

number of general requirements (Lozano et aI., 2002; Menon & Komarneni, 1998).

These requirements are:

1) High Storage Capacity and Deliverability

2) Low Gas Retention

3) Microporous Structure

4) High Adsorbent Packing Density

5) Low Heat of Adsorption

6) High Mass Transfer Rates and Diffusivity

7) Hydrophobicity

8) Low Cyclic Deterioration

9) Inexpensive

2.3.4.1- Storage Capacity and Deliverability

High storage capacities and high gas deliverability are the most essential

requirements for any ANG adsorbent. In order for a potential adsorbent to be viable it

must be capable of storing and delivering gas quantities typically achieved by CNG.

Current industry targets for gas deliverability have been set by the United States

Department of Energy (U.s. D.D.E). In 1993, the U.S. D.D.E. defined the minimum ANG

volumetric deliverability for a successful adsorbent as 150 st~~1 at 3.5 MPa and 298 K

(Duren, Sarkisov, Yaghi, & Snurr, 2004). In the year 2000 this value was changed to

180 st~~l at 3.5 MPa and 298 K to obtain an effective storage density comparable to

CNG at 25 MPa and 298K.
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A wide variety of adsorbent materials have been studied which offer a wide range of

volumetric storage densities. Volumetric storage densities as low as 43 st~~l and as

high as 230 st~~1 have been reported in literature (AI-Asheh & AI-Emadi, 2009; Ma et

aI., 2008). However, volumetric storage densities between 100 and 200 st~~l are

more typical. It should be noted that gas deliverability is much more important than

gas storage capacity for evaluating adsorbent performance. This is simply because a

material that has a very high storage capacity may still have an overall poor

performance from an ANG application standpoint if it has a low gas delivery capacity.

Deliverability capacities ranging from 62 st~~) to 150 st~~) have been reported

(Menon & Komarneni, 1998; Sun et aI., 2001). However, values in the vicinity of 100

st~~1 to 140 st~~1 are more typical for higher performing adsorbents (Biloe, Goetz, &

Guillot, 2002; Lozano et aI., 2002; Matranga, Myers, & Glandt, 1992; Menon &

Komarneni, 1998; Zhou, 2010).

2.3.4.2 - Gas Retention

As opposed to compression storage, adsorption is highly nonlinear with respect to

fluid pressures. Materials with high adsorption affinities tend to have steep isotherms

with the majority of the adsorption occurring at low pressures. As a consequence, a

significant amount of gas may remain in storage when the pressure attains its

minimum operating value. Therefore, an adsorbent material that has a very high

storage capacity may not be a good ANG adsorbent material if it has a very high

adsorption affinity at very low pressures. Carbon adsorbents for example typically

retain anywhere from 10% to 30% of their maximum volumetric storage capacity

when discharged to atmospheric pressure (Sun et aI., 2001; Wegrzyn, 1996).

However, retentions as high as 50% have been reported (Alcaniz-Monge, Casa-Lillo,

Cazorla-Amoros, & Linares-Solano, 1997). It is thought that this gas retention is

caused by increased adsorption potentials created by small micropores (Sun et aI.,

2001). Figure 2-4 shown below illustrates this concept. Two adsorbent materials
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(ANG-l & ANG-2) are capable of storing the same amount of gas at the maximum

operating pressure (Vmax @ Pmax). Adsorbent ANG-l has a much higher adsorption

affinity than ANG-2 and therefore the majority of its adsorption takes place at lower

pressures. However, upon discharging to atmospheric pressure it is clear that the first

adsorbent (ANG-I) retains much more gas (Vres-l) than the second adsorbent

(Vres-l > Vres- z)· Therefore, the second adsorbent (ANG-2) would be much better

suited to ANG use since it will have a higher overall gas deliverability.

"
Vmax-r----------==_---.

V",s-2

L-_~-----------__I__>

Pressure
Figure 2-4: Isotherms depicting gas retention properties oftwo adsorbents.

2.3.4.3 - Microporous Structure

The problem of high gas retention can be alleviated by optimal pore sizing since it has

been found that pore size directly affects an adsorbent's overall adsorption affinity

(Lozano et aI., 2002; Salehi et aI., 2007). In general, smaller pore sizes leads to

increased adsorption potentials due to overlapping field potentials which in turn

increases the overall adsorption affinity of a material. However, smaller pore sizes

also increase internal surface area, which is essential for high storage capacities.
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Thus, there exists an optimal pore size which will produce maximum storage

capacities while minimizing gas retention. Results of experimentation and simulation

suggest that microporous materials should have pore sizes no smaller than 0.8 nm

(Lozano et aI., 2002). Results of other studies conducted on granular activated carbon

suggest that a pore size of 1.14 nm would be optimal since it would create the high

surface areas needed for high storage capacities and produce lower adsorption

affinities to minimize gas retention (Salehi et aI., 2007).

2.3.4.4 - Adsorbent Packing Density

One important property of adsorbents which greatly affects gas storage capacity is

the adsorbent packing density. Adsorbent materials do not have continuous

microstructures but are composed of small continuous porous particles packed

together. Typically the space between neighboring particles is much larger than the

particle pore size. This volume is essentially wasted since it is very inefficient at

adsorbing gas due to reduced adsorption potentials. Reducing the space by increasing

particle packing density places more adsorption-capable pores in the adsorbent

volume domain and effectively increases the storage efficiency of the space created

between neighboring particles. This ultimately leads to higher storage capacities (Mat

etal.,2006).

2.3.4.5 - Heat ofAdsorption

Minimal thermal effects during the adsorption and desorption process is another

desirable property of an ANG adsorbent. Since adsorption is an exothermic process,

significant amounts of heat can be generated during the process (Bastos-Neto, Torres,

Azevedo, & Cavalcante, 2005). This in turn increases the temperature of the

adsorptive gas which in turn degrades its ability to adsorb. The amount of thermal

energy dissipated during adsorption is known as the latent heat of adsorption. Latent

heat of adsorption values of approximately 12 to17 kJ/mole are typical for methane

storage on activated carbon (Biloea, Goetza, & Mauran, 2001; Mota & Lyubchik,
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2008). Studies suggest that adsorbents having a high heat capacity and low heat of

methane adsorption produce a much lower temperature rise during adsorption and a

much lower temperature fall during desorption (Mat et aI., 2006). This ultimately

results in better storage and deliverability capacities. Good heat conduction is also a

favorable characteristic of adsorbents since it has been found that better storage and

deliverability capacities can be obtained during isothermal conditions (Mat et aI.,

2006).

2.3.4.6 - Mass Transfer and Diffusivity

The ability to diffuse and transfer gas at reasonable rates is an absolute necessity for

a successful ANG adsorbent. The viability of ANG to be utilized in industry greatly

depends on gas storage rates. Predicting storage rates is often difficult since it

depends on a large number of factors such as the material porosity and pore

interconnectivity, charging fluid pressure and temperature, storage vessel size and

shape, and the number and distribution of gas diffusion points (Bastos-Neto et aI.,

2005). Studies have shown that there is a tradeoff between filling times, storage

capacity, and deliverability. It has been found that with higher filling rates lower

storage capacities are obtained. It has also been found that higher discharging rates

typically cause inefficient gas delivery (Mat et aI., 2006).

2.3.4.7 - Hydrophobic Properties

Another desirable characteristic of an ANG adsorbent is that it should be very

hydrophobic. Adsorbents that are not hydrophobic such as zeolites and silica gel

greatly deteriorate in performance over time due to the adsorption of water vapour

(Menon & Komarneni, 1998). However, studies have been conducted utilizing wet

adsorbents that have achieved significantly higher storage capacities due to the

formation of hydrates inside the adsorbent pores. Hydrate formation effectively

increases the stored gas density and the overall volumetric storage capacity of an

adsorbent. Wet storage studies utilizing activated carbons, silica gels, and molecular
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sieves have been reported with good results (AI-Asheh & AI-Emadi, 2009; Kang & Lee,

2010; Zhou et aI., 2010). Storage capacities were generally found to increase

significantly, while thermal effects associated with high adsorption and desorption

rates were decreased by tenfold in some cases. However, hydrate formation was also

found to require temperatures at approximately 275 K and in some instances the

process required up to 1.5 months to attain equilibrium (Al-Asheh & AI-Emadi, 2009).

Both of these aspects would no doubt cause substantial problems if this technology

was to be used by industry.

2.3.4.8 - Cyclic Loading &Deterioration

One important aspect of an ANG material that is surprisingly seldom studied and

reported is cyclic performance. Under cyclic operation, adsorbent performance

deteriorates due to the gradual onset of damage to the material microstructure

caused by pressure differentials and fluid flow through the material during operation

(Mat et aI., 2006). This deterioration will eventually require the replacement of the

adsorbent material. Another cyclic performance issue that is often not studied is

performance deterioration resulting from the use of natural gas. Since natural gas is

composed mostly of methane, nearly all adsorption studies reported in literature

utilize methane instead of natural gas for convenience. However, studies that have

been conducted with natural gas have found that impurities commonly found in the

gas typically remain adsorbed after discharging (Wegrzyn, 1996). Thus, with each

successive charge and discharge, the storage capacity of the material is reduced by

the residual impurities. However, this deterioration can be somewhat prevented by

installing a sacrificial adsorbent dedicated to adsorbing the impurities while letting

the hydrocarbons pass through (Wegrzyn, 1996). This adsorbent is often referred to

as a guard bed. The guard also serves as a filter to prevent any particulate adsorbent

material from leaving the storage vessel during discharge.
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2.3.4.9 - Material Cost

The success of ANG as a lucrative commercial storage technology will ultimately

depend on the final cost of the adsorbent material. Regardless of how well an

adsorbent performs, it will not be industrially viable if it is too expensive for the end

user. In fact, materials have been developed that perform very well but are not

expected to be currently viable since bulk production costs would be high (Bari,

Mohammed, & Shuaab, 2008; Ma et aI., 2008; Zhou, 2010). It has been suggested that

an adsorbent should cost no more than 10 $/kg in order for ANG to be considered a

viable natural gas storage option (Menon & Komarneni, 1998).

2.3.5 - Adsorbent Studies

2.3.5.1 - Porous Carbons

A wide variety of porous materials have been studied for their suitability as an ANG

adsorbent. However, thus far activated carbon has been the only material seriously

considered as a potential solution and has dominated this particular field of study.

Therefore, almost all performance benchmarks established by ANG for commercial

applications have been through the use of activated carbons (Lozano et aI., 2002).

This is mainly because activated carbons have relatively low production costs and

offer high adsorption capacities compared to other non-carbonaceous materials.

Internal surface areas of up to 4057 m2/g have been reported, although areas closer

to 1500 m2 /g are more typical (Menon & Komarneni, 1998). One of the features of

activated carbons that many see as being a major benefit is that they can be obtained

from scrap or recycled materials. However, these carbons typically offer poor

performance with storage capacities being less than 100 sT:1ml. Such materials include

scrap tires, bituminous coals, olive oil waste, rice husks, and palm shells

(Balathanigaimani et aI., 2006; Solara et aI., 2008; Sun, Brady, Rood, & Lehmann,

1997). In fact, some of the best and worst performing ANG adsorbents reported have

been activated carbons (Menon & Komarneni, 1998; Sun et aI., 1997). This is because
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a wide variety of pore sizes and pore distributions are achievable depending on the

starting organic material and the activation process used. Although some carbons are

capable of achieving high storage and deliverability capacities, the majority of them

that have been reported in literature fall short of the deliverability capacity of 180

sr:,ml set by the United States Department of Energy (Alcaniz-Monge et aI., 1997;

Balathanigaimani et aI., 2006; Biloe et aI., 2002; Lozano et aI., 2002; Lozano-Castello

et aI., 2002; Mat et aI., 2006; Solara et aI., 2008; Sun et aI., 1997; Sun et aI., 2001). Thus

far, one ofthe highest performing carbons reported had a volumetric storage capacity

of 202 Sr;lml at 4.1 MPa and was produced from Australian lignite (Chaffee, 1990).

Relatively new high density carbons materials such as activated carbon fibres have

been found to outperform more conventional carbons such as powdered and

granulated activated carbon. These carbons may prove to be a solution to the

inadequate storage and deliverability capacities found with most conventional

carbons (Menon & Komarneni, 1998). Activated carbon fibers have the benefit of

much higher packing densities and a microstructure consisting mostly of micropores

(Alcaniz-Monge et aI., 1997). It has been proposed that surface areas as high as 6000

m2/g are attainable with these carbons. However, they have significantly higher

production costs compared to more conventional carbons. In general it has been

found that increasing the storage capacity of activated carbons increase their costs

exponentially (Menon & Komarneni, 1998).

Simulation studies suggest that the theoretical maximum effective volumetric storage

capacity is between 209 and 220 sr:1ml, and the maximum deliverability is

approximately 195 Sr;lm, for activated carbons (D. Lozano et aI., 2002; Matranga et aI.,

1992; Menon & Komarneni, 1998). However, considering the fact that activated

carbons usually retain anywhere from 10% to 30% of their maximum storage

capacity; it appears that an activated carbon material would be required to reach its

theoretical maximum in order to achieve the D.D.E. deliverability target of 180 sr:1ml
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at 3.5 MPa (Sun et aI., 2001; Wegrzyn, 1996). Thus, after many years of research and

development it appears that activated carbons may not be able to fulfill the

requirements of a successful ANG adsorbent as defined by the U.S. D.O.E. This is in

contrast to the expectations of many who have investigated this class of materials.

However, to date carbonaceous materials are the only class of materials being utilized

by industry for ANG to any extent.

2.3.5.2 - Zeolites

Due the inability of carbon materials to produce adequate volumetric storage and

delivery capacities, researchers have turned their attention to other porous materials.

One such material class that has been extensively studied is the zeolites. Some of the

earliest works conducted on adsorbents for ANG storage systems began with zeolites

(Munson & Clifton, 1971). Zeolites have been found to have high packing densities

compared to other adsorbent materials such as activated carbons. However, they

typically have lower micropore volumes and thus typically have lower storage

capacities (Lozano et aI., 2002). It has actually been suggested that accessible internal

surfaces areas greater than 1000 m2/g are not attainable even with synthetic zeolites

(Menon & Komarneni, 1998). Most zeolites have volumetric storage capacities below

100 sT;\ml and are therefore generally not considered as being suitable ANG

adsorbents (AI-Asheh & AI-Emadi, 2009; Menon & Komarneni, 1998; Zhou, 2010). In

addition, zeolites have been found to be very hydrophilic and can lose their

adsorption capacity for methane with time due to preferential moisture adsorption

(Menon & Komarneni, 1998).

2.3.5.3 - Metal Organic Frameworks

Another class of materials that has been receiving much attention lately is the Metal

Organic Frameworks (MOF). MOFs are porous polymeric materials consisting of

metal ions or clusters linked together by organic bridging ligands to form three

dimensional framework structures like "crystal sponges". The versatile metal joints
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and organic linkers, large surface areas, and tunable pore sizes make MOF

compounds highly attractive for storing methane gas (Zhou, 2010). MOFs having

internal surface areas in excess of 4S00 m2/g have been reported (Saha & Deng,

2010). They have also obtained some of the highest methane storage capacities to

date. Typical volumetric storage capacities have been reported to range from 1SS to

240 ST:1ml(Duren et aI., 2004; Zhou, 2010). Most MOF materials are reported to have

storage capacities above 200 sT:1ml (Jensen & Seaton, 1996; Ma et aI., 2008; Senkovska

& Kaskel, 2008). It is clear that MOFs possess the ability to be successful ANG

adsorbents in terms of storage capacity. However, more research is needed to

address the other important areas required such as gas deliverability and production

2.3.5.4 - Other Materials

Many other porous materials have been studied as potential ANG adsorbents. Some of

these materials include carbon and zeolite molecular sieves (Akkimaradi et aI., 2009;

Al-Asheh & Al-Emadi, 2009; Jensen & Seaton, 1996; Ma et aI., 2008; Senkovska &

Kaskel, 2008), silica gels (Hari et aI., 2008; Menon & Komarneni, 1998; Ventura, Hum,

Narang, 1992), organic gels (Menon & Komarneni, 1998; Ventura, Hum, Narang,

1992), and alumina (Li, Yan, Xin, 1993; Ding, Ozawa, Yamazaki, Watanuki, Ogino,

1988). However, these materials have thus far all fallen very short of the U.S. D.O.E

deliverability target of 180 sT:1ml.

2.3.6 - Applications &Economics

ANG may fulfill a wide number of applications in both the midstream and

downstream areas of petroleum-utilizing industry. In the midstream sector, ANG may

provide solutions to develop currently uneconomical gas reserves through the

transport of natural gas via sea or road. Since ANG requires low capital and moderate

operational resources, it may prove to be a solution for situations in which gas

quantities are too small for the economical use of LNG or Pipeline. Such situations
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would typically include projects with smaller gas reserves, lower production rates,

and relatively short gas transport distances. Essentially ANG should fulfill all of the

expectations of CNG but with reduced resource requirements. The potential

downstream applications of ANG consist of a replacement fuel source for almost any

system in which combustion or internal combustion engines are utilized. Perhaps the

most widely advocated application is small-scale on-board fuel storage for natural gas

vehicles such as motorcycles, cars, buses, trains, and ships. Other potential

applications include large-scale gas storage, capture of natural gas emissions such as

coal bed methane, and biogas storage.

Although current ANG adsorbents have yet to reach the suggested performance

standards required to obtain a prominent position in industry, a number of

companies are utilizing the technology. For example, MichCon has already

commercialized an ANG storage system for fork lifts and welding equipment which

utilizes a carbon adsorbent (Menon & Komarneni, 1998). G-Tec has also

commercialized a similar system to supply natural gas for welding equipment (G-Tec,

2011). Germanischer Lloyd has developed an integrated ANG storage system for light

and heavy duty natural gas vehicles such as scooters and trucks (Germanischer Lloyd

Industrial Services, 2011). Angstore Technologies Ltd. also offers a similar system for

the conversion of natural gas vehicles, as well as conformable ANG tanks for

automotive use (Angstore Technologies Ltd., 2011).

As previously mentioned, one of the most prominent applications of ANG is its use as

a vehicular fuel. However, in order for natural gas to be a successful replacement to

gasoline it must be comparable in terms of energy density. Natural gas when stored at

ambient conditions offers a very low energy density compared to other fossil fuels

such as gasoline. In fact, the energy density of natural gas at STP conditions is only

0.12% of that of gasoline. Thus, the onboard storage of natural gas at STP conditions

is clearly not a viable option. LNG has volumetric density of about 600 times greater

than natural gas at STP conditions. This produces an energy density of approximately

66% to that of gasoline. However, as previously discussed LNG is not practical for
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small scale storage and transportation since it is a cryogenic fuel. CNG typically offers

a volumetric density of approximately 230 times greater than natural gas at STP

conditions. This produces an energy density of approximately 25% to that of gasoline.

However, because of the high pressures associated with CNG, cylinders are not

conformable and thus occupy valuable cargo or trunk space (Mat et aI., 2006). ANG is

capable of a wide range of volumetric storage densities. At a volumetric density of

200 times that of STP natural gas, ANG offers an energy density of approximately

22% of that of gasoline. This makes ANG appealing because at a pressure of only 3.5

MPa it is capable of producing energy densities obtained with CNG at 20 MPa. Also,

CNG operating at 3.5 MPa is only capable of producing 18% of the energy density

obtained with ANG. According to the United States Department of Energy, an energy

density of approximately 20% of gasoline is required for ANG to be a viable

alternative to gasoline (Duren et aI., 2004). Table 2-7 shown below gives a summary

of the gas storage densities typically obtained with ANG, CNG, and LNG (Lozano et aI.,

2002). Where Pgis the stored gas density, 1;;; represents the STP storage ratio, l::.H; is

the heat of combustion, and Ecasis the energy content relative to gasoline.

Table 2-7: Summary of the capabilities of various gas storage technologies compared to
gasoline.

T(K) P(MPa) Pg(r!I)
!!.!L l::.H~(t-) Ecas (%)
Pstp

LNG 113 0.1 0.4 600 23 66
CNG 298 20 0.15 230 8.8 25
CNG 298 3.5 0.0234 36 1.35 4
ANG 298 3.5 0.13 200 7.48 22

STPGas 298 0.1 0.0065 1 0.038 0.11
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2.4 - Porous Silicon

2.4.1 - Introduction

Porous silicon is crystalline silicon with a porous network located throughout its

microstructure. It is produced by the electrochemical etching or stain etching of

doped crystalline silicon in an HF-based electrolyte. During the etching process, pores

are formed throughout the material-fluid interface and extend into the material

creating a porous microstructure. These pores allow the material to have very high

internal surface areas. Ratios as high as 1000 m2/cm3 have been reported, although

values of approximately 500 m2/cm3 are more typical (Monuko du, 2007). Porous

silicon can be produced by using both n-type and p-type silicon, although the

resulting microstructure for each is often quite different from one another (Zhang,

2004).

Porous silicon was discovered in 1956 by Uhlir while performing electropolishing

experiments on silicon wafers using an electrolyte containing hydrofluoric acid (HF)

(Perez, 2007). However it wasn't until the 1990 when Leigh Canham published his

results on red-luminescence from porous silicon did the material gain much

attention. Since then the optical properties of porous silicon have become a very

intense area of research with applications focusing around silicon-based

optoelectronic devices (Perez, 2007).

2.4.2 - Material Classification

Porous silicon is typically classified by its pore size and porosity. Porosity is defined

as the fraction of void space within the porous silicon layer. It can be easily

determined by weight measurements or optical reflectance techniques (Peckham,

2011). IUPAC guidelines define the range of pore sizes used to characterize porous

silicon. These ranges are given below in Table 2-8 (Sing, 1985). These size

classifications give rise to the three general forms of porous silicon: microporous,

mesoporous, and macroporous.
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Table 2-8: Pore size classification.

Pore Width (nm) Classification

:5 2 Microporous

2-50 Mesoporous

>50 Macroporous

2.4.3 - Applications

Porous silicon is constantly gaining attention in the scientific and engineering

communities due to the large number of unique properties it possesses. An increasing

number of potential applications are being identified because of these geometrical,

chemical, biological. electrical, mechanical. acoustic, and optical properties. Some

application areas include optoelectrics (Bisi, Stefano, & Pavesi, 2000).

microelectronics and micromachining (Foll et aI., 2002), biotechnology (Lehmann,

2002). energy storage and conversion (Aravamudhan et aI., 2005; Jiang, 2007).

chemical sensing (Foucaran. 1997), and nano-explosives (Monuko du, 2007). Table 2

9 displays some of the key properties and roles of porous silicon for various

applications (Bisi, Stefano. & Pavesi, 2000).

One potential application area which has yet to be studied is the use of porous silicon

as medium to store natural gas. It is believed that porous silicon may excel in this area

because it has many benefits compared to other materials currently being studied for

use as ANG adsorbents such as porous carbons, zeolites, and metal organic

frameworks. Some of these beneficial areas include: very high internal surface areas.

highly variable material morphologies. the ability to produce fully microporous

material structures, simplistic production methods. high material availability,

relatively low material cost, and the ability to accurately control the final material

properties during the production process. Each of these areas is considered essential

for a suitable ANG adsorbent. Thus, based on the current research information

available on porous silicon, the material does present itself as being a strong

candidate for an industrially viable ANG adsorbent.
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Table 2-9: Porous silicon applications and properties.

Application Area

Optoelectronics

Micro-optics

Energy Conversion

Environmental
Monitoring

Microelectronics

Wafer Technology

Micromachining

Biotechnology

RoleofPS
LED

Waveguide
Meld emitter

Optical memory

Fabry-Perot filters

Photonic band gap

structures
All optical switching

Antireflection coatings
Photo-electrochemical cells

Gas sensing

Micro-capacitor
Insulator layer
Low-kmaterial

Buffer layer in
heteroepitaxy

SOIwafers

Thick sacrificial layer

Tissue bonding
Biosensors

Key Property
Efficient electroluminescence
Tunability of refractive index

Hot carrier emission

Non-linear properties

Refractive index modulation

Regular macropore array

Highly non-linear properties

Low refractive index
Photo-corrosion cells

Ambient sensitive properties

High specific surface area

High resistance
Electrical properties

Variable lattice parameter

High etch selectivity

Highly controllable etching
parameters

Tunable chemical reactivity
Enzyme immobilization
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- 3 - Experimental Procedures

3.1- Apparatus

3.1.1- Introduction

The adsorption of supercritical fluids by porous materials can be measured using a

variety of different techniques. The most common adsorption measurement methods

are the volumetric technique and the gravimetric technique since these are the most

versatile and simplistic in nature. Both of the methods measure excess adsorption

and produce equivalent results. However, the volumetric testing technique is the

method most commonly reported in the literature. Other less conventional

techniques include oscillometry and impedance spectroscopy (Keller et aI., 2005).

The volumetric method was utilized for all adsorption experiments presented in this

thesis and will be discussed in more detail in subsequent sections.

Due to the relative simplicity of the methods employed to measure adsorption,

experimenters typically design and construct their own apparatus to meet specific

requirements. Many of these apparatus designs have been presented in detail in the

literature (Hammond, Tompsett, Auerbach, & Conner, 2007; Keller et aI., 2005; Wang,

Wei, & Wang, 2006). Automated commercial adsorption testing apparatus are also

available such as the ASAP-200 (Micromeritics Corporation), Autosorb

(Quantachrome Corporation), Omnisorp (Beckman Coulter) and Sorptomatic (Carlo

Erba Instruments). Utilization of some of these devices has also been reported in

literature but to a much less degree compared to custom apparatus. This is likely due

to their high cost compared to constructing one's own apparatus. The apparatus

utilized for all tests presented in this thesis was designed and constructed specifically

for the supercritical adsorption testing of porous materials.
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3.1.2 - Volumetric Technique

The volumetric technique of measuring gas adsorption is based on determining

adsorbed gas quantities from the measurement of gas pressures and temperatures in

fixed known volumes. It involves sending known molar quantities of gas into a known

volume containing an adsorbent specimen. Once the gas has been delivered, its final

pressure and temperature are measured. This gives the apparent gas quantity located

in the sample volume. Since the gas quantity sent to, and the apparent quantity

remaining in the sample volume are both known, the adsorbed molar quantity is

simply the difference between these two quantities. The adsorbed gas will simply

appear to be missing gas since it does not effectively contribute to the bulk gas

pressure inside the pressure vessel which contains the adsorbent sample. This

method is often referred to as the "BET volumetric method" (named after Brunauer,

Emmett, and Teller) since it was the type of measurement originally made by

Brunauer, Emmett, and Teller (Emmett & Brunauer, 1934) and was described by

Emmett (Emmett, 1942) when conducting the first subcritical adsorption

measurements. However, this technique is used for both subcritical and supercritical

adsorption experiments.

The volumetric technique can be employed by using either the discrete or continuous

methods. The discrete method is a dosing approach where specific-sized gas doses

are sent to a sample vessel and measurements are taken after the system is allowed

to reach complete equilibrium. The main disadvantages of this method are the dosing

requirement, inability to measure adsorption rates, compound errors based on

inaccurate dosing volumes, and low isotherm resolution (Rouquerol et aI., 1999). The

continuous method is a rate dosing approach where a large gas dose (large enough to

bring the sample chamber to the desired final equilibrium pressure) is sent

continuously to a sample vessel at a rate that maintains quasi-equilibrium.

Measurements are taken and recorded continuously throughout the experimental

process by a computer using any desired time interval. The continuous method has

the benefit of being able to produce high resolution isotherms, and the apparatus
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requires very little attention to operate once a test has started. Typical expansion

rates are on the order of 25 to 100 STP/cm3 . The continuous method of adsorption

measurement was used for all tests presented in this thesis. Data for the adsorption

experiments conducted were recorded continuously at a rate of 0.3 Hz or

approximately one measurement every 3.3 s.

The volumetric technique is the most commonly utilized method since it offers many

benefits over other approaches. One of the major benefits is the increased

measurement accuracy compared to other methods (Belmabkhout et aI., 2004; Choi

et aI., 2003; Malbrunot et aI., 1998). Other benefits include a decreased operational

cost, increased simplicity which allows for the design and construction of custom

measurement apparatus without the requirement of specialized and costly

equipment, and operation of such an apparatus is very straight-forward.

3.1.3 - Apparatus Description

3.1.3.1 - General Description

A schematic of the apparatus utilized to conduct the adsorption experiments

presented in this thesis is shown below in Figure 3-1. As previously stated, the

apparatus was designed to conduct supercritical excess adsorption experiments

using the continuous volumetric technique. Electronic sensors and a computer were

incorporated to minimize the operational requirements for the user and to enhance

the overall process measurement resolution. The apparatus consists of a supply

vessel, sample vessel, vacuum pump, gas supply tanks, pressure and temperature

sensors, manual high pressure control valves, high pressure tubing and fittings, a data

acquisition module, and a personal computer.
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Figure 3-1: Apparatus Schematic.

3.1.3.2 - Supply &Sample Vessels

The supply and sample vessels were designed and constructed specifically to meet

the requirements of the anticipated testing conditions. The supply vessel consists of a

cylinder-like pressure vessel with the pressure and temperature sensors and gas line

located along the axial section in the radial direction. The sample vessel consists of a

cylinder-like pressure vessel with an o-ring sealed detachable top for sample loading.

The pressure and temperature sensors and the gas line are also located along the

axial section in the radial direction.

3.1.3.3 - Pressure &Temperature Sensors

Pressure and temperature sensors are located in both the supply and sample vessels.

The pressure sensors consist of high accuracy micro-machined silicon pressure

transducers (PX409) with a 1/4 national pipe thread tapered fitting (NPT), and were
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obtained from Omega Engineering. The voltage output is 0 to 10 V which linearly

corresponds to an absolute pressure range of 0 to 1000 psi. Temperature sensors

consist of type E thermocouple pipe plug probes with a 1/8 NPT fitting. The pressure

and temperature sensors are connected to a universal serial bus (USB) data

acquisition module (OMB-DAQ-54) which is then interfaced to a personal computer

where the sensor values can be recorded continuously over a specified time interval.

3.1.3.4 - Data Acquisition System

The data acquisition module is required to convert the pressure and sensor reading

values into a form that is recognizable by a computer. More specifically, it converts

the analog voltage signals to a digital signal which can be interpreted by a computer.

The converted sensor signals are sent in real-time to Microsoft Excel where they can

be viewed and manipulated. Using calibration data supplied by the sensor

manufacturer, the digital voltage signals are then converted into the required

pressure (Pa) and temperature (K) values.

3.1.3.5 - Vacuum Pump

The vacuum pump used consists of a belt driven dual stage rotary vane pump capable

of achieving absolute pressures as low as 0.01 Pa. The vacuum pump is used to

evacuate gas from the apparatus as well as remove any residual gas molecules that

may have been adsorbed by a sample while at atmospheric conditions before an

adsorption test is conducted.

3.1.3.6 - Valves & Supply Lines

All valves, line splitting blocks, and gas line tubing are constructed out of stainless

steel and have a pressure rating in excess of 200 MPa.
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3.1.3.7 - Testing Gas

Gases used for the adsorption testing process include methane, helium, and nitrogen.

The gases were supplied by Air Liquide and are of high purity, although no

universally accepted definition of what constitutes a high purity gas currently exists

(Whitlock, 2000). The helium and nitrogen gas used were industrial grade with a 99.9

% purity rating, while the methane gas used had a purity rating of 99.995 %. The

physical properties for each of the gases used are displayed in Table 3-1 below. Tcrit

and Pcrit are the critical temperature and pressure respectively, Pliq is the density of

liquefied gas and PSTP is the gas density at STP conditions. Dk is the effective kinetic

diameter of a fluid molecule in the gaseous phase.

Table 3-1: Gas Properties.

Methane (CH4) Helium (He) Nitrogen (N2)

MM(~) 16.04 4.00 28.01

Tcrit (K) 190.3 5 126
Pcrit (MPa) 4.60 0.23 3.3999

Pliq(C~3) 0.423 0.125 0.809

Pstp C~3) 0.68 X 10-3 0.17 X 10-3 1.16 x 10-3

Dk (nm) 0.38 0.27 0.37

3.1.4 - Design &Fabrication

3.1.4.1- Vessel Volume Sizing

The first step in the apparatus design process was to determine appropriate volumes

for the supply and sample vessels. This step was required to ensure that pressure

changes caused by the adsorption process would be significant enough to be

measured with acceptable accuracy. Evaluation parameters were chosen based on a
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number of constraints and operational conditions. These constraints and

requirements were as follows:

1) The supply chamber should not exceed a pressure 6 MPa while the final pressure

of the apparatus should be at least 4 MPa at the end of the adsorption process.

2) The ratio of the pressure change resulting from the adsorption process and that

resulting entirely from the volumetric expansion should be maximized.

3) The supply chamber must be evacuated no more than twice when conducting the

reverse expansion to atmospheric pressure which is required for the desorption

measurement process.

A simple theoretical model was constructed to approximate the amount of gas that

may be adsorbed by a porous silicon sample during a typical adsorption experiment.

The model involved taking a sample of known volume and porosity and assuming the

free space was composed entirely of spherical non-interconnected pores of a constant

chosen size. By specifying the size of the pores, the total surface area available for

adsorption can then be calculated. Using this surface area in conjunction with the

cross-sectional area of a methane molecule, the total maximum number of molecules

which can be adsorbed can then be estimated. Applying multilayer adsorption simply

involves reducing the effective radius of each pore by the thickness of the adsorbed

layer and recalculating the available surface area using this new effective pore size. It

was assumed that the adsorption process was limited to two layers in thickness.

However, it was later found that this assumption may be incorrect as some

researchers argue that supercritical adsorption is limited to monolayer coverage. The

following model parameter values were either assumed or obtained from the

literature (Atkins & Paula 2009; Bisi, Stefano, & Pavesi, 2000; Canham, 2006).

1) The volume of a sample was assumed to be at least 1 cm3

2) The sample porosity was taken to be on the order of 60 to 70%

3) The sample specific surface area was assumed to be 500~
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4) The cross-sectional area of a methane molecule was taken as 0.16 m~~c2ule

5) The thickness of the adsorbed layer was assumed to be the longest length

in the methane unit cell which is 0.25 nm.

Some general assumptions made in order to construct the model were as follows:

1) All pores are ofthe same volume and have a spherical geometry

2) Pores are not interconnected

3) There is no space between adjacent adsorbed molecules

4) The remaining volume of the pore (after adsorption has taken place) is

filled with fluid at the applied bulk pressure

5) The adsorption process occurs at a temperature of 293 K

6) Gas quantities are approximated using the ideal gas law where applicable

The volume of each pore is assumed to be spherical. Thus the volume of each pore is

given by:

Eq.3-1

where Dp is the average pore diameter.

The maximum volume allotted to empty pore space is:

Eq.3-2

where Vs is the total sample volume, and Pr is the sample porosity.

Combining equations 3-1 & 3-2 we get the theoretical maximum number of pores in

the material which is given by:
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Eq.3-3

For multilayer adsorption, the effective pore diameter for each pore made available to

the adsorbate due to the presence of an adsorption layer is given by:

Eq.3-4

where Di,p is the effective pore diameter, Lc is the adsorbed layer thickness, and i is

the ith layer number.

Thus the adsorption area available at the ith layer for each pore is:

Eq.3-S

The pore volume available for bulk pressure storage after the ith layer is adsorbed is

given by:

Eq.3-6

Thus, the total area made available for adsorption is:

Eq.3-7

The total number of moles of gas inside the material pores in the free fluid phase

(np,t) is given by the ideal gas law:
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Eq.3-8

,\,PVi,p
np,t =6."ZRT

where P is the gas pressure, Vi,p is the gas volume, Z is the gas compressibility factor,

R is the universial gas constant, and T is the gas temperature.

The total number of molecules effectively contained by the porous material is the

number of molecules in the adsorbed phase Nm,a' plus the number in the free fluid

phase within the material pores Nm,p:

Eq.3-9
Nm,t = Nm,a + Nm,p

where

Eq.3-10

and

Eq.3-11

where NA is Avogadro's number and Am is the cross-sectional area of a methane

molecule.

Substitution of 3-10 and 3-11 into 3-9 gives the maximum number of moles of gas

stored by a sample:
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Using equation 3-12 the expected pressure change due to adsorption by a sample can

now be estimated for a given supply vessel volume Vl and given sample vessel

volume V2• Below, Figure 3-2 depicts the volumetric adsorption setup.

Supply Vessel

Sample Vessel

P1.i Tu P2.1 T2.1

Pl.f Tl.f P2.f T2.f

Figure 3-2: Volumetric adsorption setup.

By recognizing that the amount of gas present in the system remains constant, the

following equation can be written which relates the initial and final conditions in each

volume:

Eq.3-13

where nl.i and n l .{ are the initial and final number of moles of gas located in the

supply vessel; n2.i and n2.{ is the initial and final number of moles of gas located in the

sample vessel; and n3 is the number of moles stored by the adsorbent that does not

contribute to the bulk gas pressure in sample volume (V2 ). Since the sample vessel is

degassed, the number of moles of gas initially present in this volume can be assumed

to be zero (n2,i ~ 0).



Applying the ideal gas law to equation 3-13 gives:

Eq.3-14

Assuming a constant temperature throughout the process and using an average

compressibility factor that was approximated based on the expected overall pressure

range during the adsorption process (0 to 3.5 MPa) gives:

Eq.3-15

The total pressure change in the supply vessel is therefore given by:

Eq.3-16

where the pressure change in the supply vessel solely due to adsorption is given by:

Eq.3-17

and the pressure change in the supply vessel solely due to volumetric expansion is

given by:

Eq.3-18

The volumes of the supply and sample vessels were chosen such that ~P"ads was
~Pvol

maximized and liPvol was minimized while adhering to the constraints previously
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listed. This analysis resulted in theoretical volumes for the supply and sample vessels

of 500 cm3and 50 cm3 respectively.

3.1.4.2 - Supply Vessel

The supply vessel consists of a 4 inch diameter, 7 inch long tubular pressure vessel

composed of a 316 stainless steel metal alloy. It was fabricated by hollowing a section

of solid bar stock, and welding an end cap to complete the enclosure. The vessel was

designed to have a volumetric capacity of 500 cm3
• However, volume measurements

of the vessel made by water volume filling revealed that the volume of the vessel was

actually 482.4 cm3
• The difference between the theoretical and actual volumes can be

attributed to molten metal burn through during the welding of the end cap to the

main vessel body, and tolerances used in the machining process. The volume of the

vessel was later further reduced by adding aluminum beads and steel balls to

enhance the adsorption process measuring sensitivity. Holes required to facilitate the

pressure and temperature sensors, and gas supply line, are located at equal distances

along the radial direction and are offset along the axial direction to minimize stress

concentration. Figure 3-3 displays an isometric drawing of the supply chamber and

end cap.
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Figure 3-3: Isometric drawing ofsupply vessel

3.1.4.3 - Sample Vessel

The sample chamber consists of a 3 inch diameter, 1.75 inch long tubular pressure

vessel, and like the supply vessel it is also composed of a 316 stainless steel metal

alloy. Unlike the supply vessel, the sample vessel was required to have a removable

portion to enable the loading and unloading of test samples. To seal the chamber, a

flange type flat-faced a-ring seal design was utilized. The chamber top is secured

using eight high strength hex head cap screws. Holes required to facilitate the

pressure and temperature sensors, and gas supply line, are located at equal distances

along the radial direction and are offset along the axial direction to minimize stress

concentration. The internal volume of the sample chamber was designed to be 50

cm3
, however factors such as sample container volume and sample dead space

volume were not taken into consideration during the design phase. The actual

effective volume of the vessel is approximately 32.5 cm3
, which was obtained through
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helium and methane gas expansion tests. Figure 3-4 displays an isometric drawing of

the sample vessel and top.

Thermocouple location

Figure 3-4: Isometric drawing ofsample vessel.

3.1.4.4 - Drafting &Analysis

The supply and sample vessels were drafted and modeled using the Solid Works 2009

software package. Finite Element Analysis (FEA) was conducted on the vessel models

to ensure safety requirements were met. Static pressure tests were conducted using

an internal pressure of 10 MPa. This resulted in a minimum factor of safety of 1.85 for

the supply vessel and 4.65 for the sample vessel. However, operational pressures

rarely exceed 5 MPa which would produce a factor of safety of 3.95 for the supply

vessel and 9.94 for the sample vessel. Figure 3-5 displays the factor of safety plots for

both vessels which is essentially a stress distribution plot.
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Figure 3-5: Finite E1ementAnalysis of supply &sample vessels.

3.1.5 - Operation

3.1.5.1- Sectional Volume Determination

In order to employ the volumetric technique of adsorption measurement, the volume

of all sections of the apparatus must be known. Figure 3-6 displays a schematic of the

apparatus with its various sections identified. The volumes of the supply vessel and

valves located in section Sl were calculated through water volume filling. A burette

with a measuring uncertainty of ± 0.02 ml was used to fill the volumes with water to

determine their volumetric capacity. After each filling, the supply vessel was emptied

and heated to approximately 300°C using a hotplate to remove any remaining water.

Valves were cleared of any water by running compressed helium through them. A

total of eight measurements were made for the supply vessel, giving a total volume of

482.8 ± 0.3 m!. The volume ofthe 3-way line was also determined using water filling.

The volume occupied by the thermocouple in the supply chamber was calculated by

measuring the protruding portion of the thermocouple using a caliper. The pressure
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sensor does not protrude into the supply chamber volume and thus its volume does

not need to be accounted for. The volume of the tubing was calculated by taking

length and internal diameter measurements using a caliper. The total section 51

volume was thus calculated to be 483.6 ± 0.3 ml. This volume was later reduced to

325.0 ± 0.3 ml by adding aluminum beads and steel balls of known volume to

increase gas measurement accuracy during expansion from section 51. With the

volume of section 51 known, the volume of the remaining apparatus sections can be

obtained from gas expansions.

Figure 3-6: Apparatus sectional identification schematic.

The volume of section 52 was obtained by expanding gas from section 51 to the

remainder of the apparatus volume. A total of 42 helium expansions were conducted

to obtain a 52 section volume of 37.23 ± 0.08 ml. The use of a standard-sized sample

container was later employed which required the expansion measurements to be

conducted again. Prior to this, samples were not contained using any additional
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container located inside the sample vessel. A total of 15 helium expansions were

conducted to obtain a S2 section volume of 32.21 ± 0.08 ml. Expansion

measurements were also conducted using methane and nitrogen gas. A total of 17

methane expansions were conducted, giving a volume of 32.5 ± 0.1 ml. A total of 10

nitrogen gas expansions were also conducted giving a volume of 31.0 ± 0.1 ml.

Although methane and nitrogen gas will adsorb on the internal walls of the sample

vessel, surface areas are too small to produce any significant amount of error in the

volume measurements. Differences between the volume values obtained with each

gas are thought to be due to inaccuracies in the equations of state utilized. For

example, using the Van der Waals equation of state to describe methane gas

expansions produces an average volume of 32.98 ml; a difference of 0.45 ml between

that and the value obtained while using the Modified-BWR equation of state. It was

assumed that the equation of state used for methane (Modified-BWR) produced the

most accurate values since this equation is of much higher order and contains many

more fitting parameters which were determined through experimentation based on a

chosen pressure range. Thus, the final apparatus sectional volume values were

obtained through the use of methane gas. Further details regarding the equations of

state utilized are discussed in Section 3.1.2. Differences in volume measurements

obtained from the different gases were used as correction factors when conducting

sample dead space volume measurements. Since helium is required for sample dead

space measurements, general expansion deviations between it and the gas used for

the adsorption process would have to be corrected. For example. adsorption tests

using methane would require a correction by adding 0.31 ml to the sample dead

space volume obtained by helium. Adsorption tests conducted using nitrogen would

require subtracting 1.22 ml from the sample dead space volume obtained by helium.

These correction values are simply the differences between the volume values

obtained with methane and that of the adsorption testing gas. Failure to correct the

volume difference would result in increased error in adsorption measurements since

the sample volume would be incorrect with respect to the adsorbate being used.
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Figures 3-7 and 3-8 show the volume expansion values obtained with each gas for

section 52 before and after adjusting the values.

~
~

4
-o-He
~N2

Figure 3-7: Sample vessel volume values obtained via gas expansion.

8 10
RIIlNLrnfl&'

Figure 3-8: Adjusted sample vessel volume values obtained via gas expansion.

The volume of section 55 was obtained by expanding methane gas from section 51

into section 55. The combined volumes of sections 51 and 55 define section 53. A total
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of 12 expansions were conducted giving a total section S5 volume of 1.7 ± 0.1 ml.

Using the volume values of sections Sl, S2, and S3, the volume of section S4 was then

calculated to be 30.9 ± 0.1 ml. The volume of section S4 which includes the sample

chamber is required in order to conduct a desorption test.

3.1.5.2 - Operational Test Procedures

3.1.5.2.1- Sectional Volume Detennination Procedure

To determine the volume of the sample chamber and connecting tubing using a gas

expansion, the procedure is as follows:

1) Fill the supply vessel with the appropriate gas. Random expansion pressures

should be chosen in the adsorption testing range (0 - 5 MPa).

2) Isolate the supply vessel and evacuate the remaining apparatus volume.

3) Expand the gas from the supply vessel into the sample vessel until equilibrium

is established.

4) Calculate the volume of the sample chamber based on the initial and final

conditions of the system (details presented in Section 3.3).

The same procedure is also used for determining sample volumes for calculating

excess adsorption isotherms.

3.1.5.3 - Adsorption Test Procedures

The testing procedure for conducting an adsorption test is as follows:

1) The apparatus is opened to atmospheric conditions.

2) A sample is placed inside the sample vessel and the vessel top is secured in place.

3) The sample vessel is isolated and the supply vessel is filled with an adequate

amount of adsorbate.

4) The supply vessel is isolated and the remaining apparatus is evacuated using the

vacuum pump.
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5) Once each vessel has reached equilibrium, the gas located in the supply vessel is

expanded into the sample vessel at the desired expansion rate.

6) Pressure and temperature measurements are taken continuously throughout the

expansion process in the supply and sample vessels.

7) The adsorption process is complete when the pressure and temperature inside

the supply and sample vessels are equal and remain constant

8) The amount adsorbed is calculated by comparing the amount of gas present in the

sample vessel, to the amount of gas that should be in the sample chamber

according to the conditions in the supply vessel.

3.1.5.4 - Desorption Test Procedure

The desorption test procedure is essentially the same as the adsorption procedure

but in reverse. The procedure for conducting a desorption test is as follows:

1) Upon completion of the adsorption process, the sample chamber is isolated from

the rest of the apparatus.

2) The supply vessel and remaining apparatus is then evacuated using the vacuum

pump.

3) The gas located in the sample vessel is expanded into the supply vessel at the

desired rate until the two vessels reach an equilibrium state.

4) Pressure and temperature measurements are taken continuously throughout the

expansion process in the supply and sample vessels to calculate the amount of gas

desorbed.

In order to conduct a desorption test to atmospheric pressure, the desorption

procedure must be conducted twice. That is, upon reaching equilibrium after the first

desorption expansion, the supply vessel is evacuated again and another expansion is

performed. This step is required because the pressures inside the sample vessel will

still be above atmospheric conditions upon completion of the first desorption

expansion. Thus, in order to obtain desorption values for pressure values
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corresponding to atmospheric conditions and below, the test must be conducted

again using the final pressure of the first desorption expansion as the initial pressure

for the second desorption expansion.

3.1.5.5 - Trouble Shooting & Modification

Upon constructing the apparatus, a number of problems were encountered which

prevented the apparatus from producing accurate test results. These problems were

gas leaks, inadequate temperature control, and difficulty in setting the gas expansion

3.1.5.5.1- Leak Test

Initial operational tests of the apparatus revealed leaks were present in the system

when pressurized to the maximum operating pressure. Using a helium leak detector,

vacuum pressure and high positive pressure leak tests were conducted on the

apparatus. Tests indicated that the leaks were originating from the temperature

sensors. Further investigation revealed that the incorrect thermocouple had been

specified by the product supplier. Replacement ofthe thermocouples with the correct

ones remedied the leak problem.

3.1.5.5.2 - Temperature Control

Another problem that presented itself was the sensitivity ofthe apparatus to changes

in the temperature of surrounding environment. Relatively quick uncontrollable

temperature changes in the environment combined with uneven heating or cooling of

the apparatus sections produced increased error in the adsorption measurements.

For example, since the environment surrounding the testing apparatus (laboratory

room) is fairly small, running the vacuum pump and other heat emitting devices such

as a hot plate for extended periods of time causes an increase in the temperature of

the apparatus and surrounding environment. Halting operation of the pump prior to

starting an adsorption test will cause the temperature to decrease during the testing
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process. This change can be much larger and can occur faster if the surrounding

environment is opened to another environment which has a lower temperature

(opening door between lab room and hallway). Agood solution to the problem would

have been to insulate and isolate the apparatus from its surroundings and utilize a

temperature control system to maintain a constant temperature in the region closely

surrounding the apparatus. Although this particular solution was not employed, the

problem was greatly alleviated by covering the entire apparatus with multiple layers

of insulating cloth to prevent any sudden heat transfer between it and its

surroundings.

3.1.5.5.3 - Gas Expansion Rate Control

Increased expansion rates often result in increased measurement error during the

adsorption process due to the compressibility of the gas flow when passing through

the regulating valve, and an increased event time delay between the two

measurement locations in the apparatus. Also, high expansion rates prevent the

adsorption process from proceeding in a quasi-equilibrium fashion which would also

produce measuring error. During the adsorption process, expansion of the gas is

controlled by a manual high pressure valve. However, the valve used was too

responsive when opening to accurately achieve the small flow rates required. To

attain these flow rates the valve had to be delicately tapped open rather than

assigning any measurable turn by hand. Since it was practically impossible to assign

specific expansion rates, rates often varied between tests. Deviations in the isotherms

for different runs with a given sample are in part due to this issue. Typically,

expansion rates were on the order of 50 to 200 sT:~m3. Expansion rates in this range

were essentially the minimum attainable with the expansion control valve used.

However, rates were generally low enough to allow a quasi-equilibrium process and

prevent the occurrence of any considerable error. A solution to the problem would be

to install a sensitive needle control valve to adjust the flow rate.
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3.2 - Sample Adsorption Preparation

3.2.1 - Volume &Mass Measurements

Prior to testing a sample, various volume and mass measurements are required in

order to obtain the performance characteristics of the sample material. The sample

dead space volume and packed volume are used to establish the volumetric

performance, while the mass of the sample allows one to establish the mass storage

performance ofthe adsorbent material.

3.2.1.1 - Dead Space Volume

In order to determine the excess amount adsorbed by a material, the dead space

volume must be determined. It is essentially the dense structural volume of an

adsorbent material where no gas molecules can be located. To determine the dead

space volume, the sample is subject to a helium expansion test. Helium gas expansion

is the standard method for determining the dead space volume of a material since the

gas is inert and does not adsorb in any measureable amount at pressures below 10

MPa (Malbrunot et aI., 1997). This approach measures essentially all the volume that

is accessible to an adsorbate gas. The dead space volume is obtained as follows:

Eq.3-19

where Vd is the dead space volume, v,yS is the volume of the sample vessel and

sample holding container without a sample present, and Vmes is the measured volume

of the sample vessel when the sample is loaded. Note that Vmes is also the bulk gas

phase volume Vblk• For each test sample, an average of three dead space volume

measurements was used.

3.2.1.2 - Packed Volume

The packed volume is the overall external boundary volume of an adsorbent material

if it were packed into a vessel of some arbitrary volume. It is used to calculate the
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effective storage of a material and when specifying the overall volumetric

performance of an adsorbent via the parameters ~,~dS,~, where Vp is the

sample packed volume. Adsorption quantities obtained while using the packed

volume are also referred to as effective storage densities. Since the sample testing

containers had a volume of approximately 10 ml, sample packed volumes were

limited to a maximum value of 10 ml.

Depending on the nature of the sample, the packing volume may be measured by a

variety of methods. Since the effective storage performance is largely dependent on

the material packing density, the packing density of the materials were maximized to

ensure optimal performance was obtained. For materials consisting of a powdered or

granulated form, the packing density was typically taken as the maximum natural

packing density. The maximum natural packing density is simply the maximum

density achievable without the application of any external compressive force. To

achieve this density the sample was subject to a vibratory disturbance while located

in a 10 ml graduated cylinder. The volume is measured when successive disturbances

fail to reduce the sample volume any more. Typically, sample material is added to the

measuring volume until a packed volume of 10 ml is obtained. For the case of carbon

cloth, the material was wrapped to form a 10 ml cylindrical plug while applying a

maximum tensile force to ensure a high wrapping/packing efficiency.

For the case of structurally continuous materials such as electrochemically etched

porous silicon produced on silicon wafers, the packing volume can be obtained from

measuring the etched area and calculating the theoretical thickness based on etching

models found in literature, or through direct measurement using devices such as a

scanning electron microscope (SEM) (Lehmann, 2002). For these types of materials,

the dead space volume can be calculated by using the packed volume in conjunction

with the material porosity instead of using the gas expansion method. The dead

space volume would then be given by:
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Eq.3-20

For the case of structurally discontinuous materials such as powders, an overall

material porosity that includes the sample packing density can be obtained from the

dead space volume and packing volume as follows:

Eq.3-21

3.2.1.3 - Mass

To determine the mass performance of an adsorbent, its mass prior to adsorption

must be known. Sample mass measurements were obtained using a microbalance

which has a repeatability accuracy of ± 0.00002 g. An average of three mass

measurements was used or each sample.

3.2.2 - Degassing

Prior to conducting an adsorption test, the sample must be degassed. Degassing

involves removing any molecules that may be adsorbed during exposure of the

material to atmospheric conditions. This is done by subjecting the sample to a

vacuum and sometimes applying heat simultaneously. Failure to degas a sample

would result in an error in the maximum measurable amount of gas that can be

adsorbed since the residual adsorbed gases will constitute an immeasurable portion

of the material's total adsorption capacity. This would produce false performance

characteristics which would always be lower than the true values. All samples

presented in this thesis were degassed by subjecting them to a vacuum only since the

apparatus was not equipped with heating capabilities. Samples were subject to

degassing for a period of approximately 3 hours prior to conducting a test. Although it

is commonly found in literature that samples are degassed for upwards of 12 hours,

experimentation revealed that no measureable change occurred in the total amount
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of gas adsorbed for a given sample once degassing times surpassed approximately 3

hours. In actuality, one needs only to wait until the minimum vacuum pressure of the

system is attained. Once this point is reached, the passing of time will not remove any

more molecules provided sufficient time is allowed for the diffusion of the initially

detached molecules when reaching the minimum pressure.

3.2.3 - Sample Containment

Samples were contained using specialized plastic sample containers. The containers

are composed of high density polyethylene and consist of a fully hollow cylindrical

body with snap-rings that fit on each end. The rings are used to secure the top and

bottom of the container which consists of thin polypropylene films. A clear

polypropylene film is secured to the bottom of the container which allows for sample

viewing, and an opaque microporous polypropylene film is secured to the top of the

container to allow for pressure equalization while preventing the loss of any

particulate material to the surrounding sample vessel. The containers have a

maximum volume of 10 ml.

3.2.4 - Dehydrating

Some materials tested such as the Zeolites and Silica Gels are desiccants, which mean

they will adsorb water from their surrounding environment. This water occupies

valuable pore space and should be removed before conducting an adsorption

experiment. Samples were exposed to temperatures in the range of 120 to 200°C in

glass vials open to atmospheric conditions for a minimum of 48 hours to remove any

adsorbed moisture. Samples were placed in the testing apparatus immediately

following removal from the heat source to prevent the readsorption of any moisture

onto the material surface and bulk porous volume.
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3.3 - Adsorption Isotherm Calculation

3.3.1 -Introduction

Adsorption isotherms are plots depicting the amount of fluid adsorbed with respect

to the applied bulk gas pressure at a given constant temperature. For our purposes,

the area of supercritical adsorption can be divided into the following categories:

Excess Adsorption, Absolute Adsorption, and Effective Storage. For engineering

applications, excess adsorption and effective storage are the most commonly utilized

forms. Both forms are significantly different although they produce results of equal

value.

3.3.2 - Equation ofState

3.3.2.1 - Introduction

An equation of state can be generally defined as a thermodynamic equation

describing the state of matter under a given set of physical conditions. More

specifically, it relates state variables such as pressure, temperature, and specific

volume to the physical state of matter in a system. Equations of state are very useful

in describing the properties of fluids, fluid mixtures, and solids. There are a

reasonably large number of equations developed for both pure substances and

substance mixtures. Most equations are of a general form and can be applied to many

different substances. These equations simply require the determination of constants

that are characteristic of the particular substance. Some common equations of state

that can be utilized to describe methane, helium, and nitrogen are the Ideal Gas Law,

Van der Waals, Redlich-Kwong, Berthelot, Modified Berthelot, Dieterici, Clausius,

Virial Expansion, Peng and Robinson, Wohl, Beattie-Bridgeman, Benedict-Webb

Rubin (BWR), and the Modified Benedict-Webb-Rubin (MBWR) (Graham &

Szczepanski, 1982; Schamp, Mason, Richardson, & Altman, 1954; Sievers & Schulz,

1980). Although each of the equations listed are rather general in nature, they do

exhibit differing amounts of accuracy in different state variable regions. Thus, no one
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equation can be considered best for all state variable regions. Often the choice of

which equation to be used is based on a combination of the desired accuracy and the

ease of use.

3.3.2.2 - Methane

All experiments conducted using methane gas were described using a 32 term

Modified Benedict-Webb-Rubin (MBWR) equation of state. The equation was

developed by Graham Saville and Richard Szczepanski for pure methane, and each of

the 32 fitting terms contained in the equation was determined through physical

experimentation (Graham & Szczepanski, 1982). This equation is very accurate over a

wide range of state variables and was thus considered the most appropriate for the

experiments conducted for this thesis. The equation is as follows:

where P is the gas pressure, T is the gas temperature, p is the molar density, R is the

universal gas constant, and the coefficients Ai through A32and yare empirical fitting

parameters.

Table 3-2 displayed below gives the values for each of the equation constants.
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Table 3-2: Modified BWR equation ofstate coefficients.

Modified BWR Coefficients
Al 8.98E-05 Al0 2.03E-13 A19 -4.97E-29
A2 1.89E-02 All -8.83E-ll A20 4.27E-Ol

A3 -5.07E-Ol A12 2.70E-07 A21 -1.25E+02

A4 2.42E+Ol A13 1.63E-14 A22 -1.02E-08
A5 -2.76E+03 A14 -9.66E-16 A23 7.89E-05

A6 6.68E-09 A15 -4.98E-14 A24 -3.75E-18
A7 6.60E-06 A16 3.88E-20 A25 1.27E-15

A8 -4.75E-03 A17 -4.47E-25 A26 -2.36E-25
A9 9.42E-Ol A1S 2.81E-23 A27 -1.23E-21

A28 2.05E-34
A29 4.06E-32

A30 -8.73E-43

A31 -3.82E-41
A32 5.33E-40

y 9.70E-09

R 8.314

Since pressure and temperature are the measured independent variables during an

adsorption experiment, the molar density is the unknown that must be determined.

However, since the above equation cannot be solved in terms of p using analytical

methods, numerical techniques such as the Newton-Raphson method must be

employed.

3.3.2.3 - Helium &Nitrogen

All experiments conducted using helium or nitrogen gas are described using the

Redlich-Kwong equation of state. The equation is as follows:

Eq.3-23
RT ap

P=r----l
p-b ,ff(p+b)

where

Eq.3-24

and
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Eq.3-25
0.08662 R Tcb=--

Pc

and Tc and Pc are the critical temperature of the gas being described.

As with the Modified BWR equation, the Redlich-Kwong equation must also be solved

using numerical techniques and with the aid of a numerical software package such as

MATLAB. Further details regarding the utilization of the equations of state are

presented in the next section.

3.3.3 - Isotherm Calculation Methodology

3.3.3.1 - Isotherm Calculation Procedure

The calculations required to obtain the adsorption data and plot the adsorption

isotherms were completed using the MATLAB software package. The raw sensor data

points are recorded in Microsoft Excel during the experiment process. The data is

then transferred to MATLAB where it is manipulated to produce the adsorption data

and isotherm plots. A program was written in MATLAB to automate the manipulation

and calculation process. The code for the program is located in appendix Al.

Automating the calculation procedure was necessary since the large number of data

points recorded during a test would be very time consuming to analyze manually.

Typically, anywhere from 10,000 to 15,000 test points are recorded for each sensor

during a test. Thus, the isotherms constructed from the data have a very high

resolution.

As previously mentioned, the bulk gas density in each of the gas vessels is calculated

by using the Newton-Raphson method to numerically solve the appropriate equation

of state. The Newton-Raphson equation is written as:
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Eq.3-26
f(x;)

xi+l = xn - ['(x;)

Solving Newton's equation requires an iterative procedure where convergence is

established when the difference between successive xi values falls below some

specified error value. In this case, the error value was specified to be 0.001% when

solving the respective equation of state. The iterative procedure was conducted by

the MATLAB program previously mentioned.

Newton's method can be applied to the equations of state by substituting the

independent variable x with the molar gas density p, and setting the function f(x;) as

the appropriate equation of state.

Eq.3-27

Eq.3-28
f(x;) = fEOS(Pi, P, T)

Using the Mathematica software suite, the derivatives of each of the equations of state

were calculated. The functions and their first derivatives are shown below for both

the Redlich-Kwong and Modified BWR equations.

The Redlich-Kwong equation of state function and its first derivative is given as:

Eq.3-29
RT ap

fRK = -P + ~ _ b - v1T(~ + b)

Eq.3-30
a RT a

f~K = - v1T(b +'!) - (-b + '!)2p2 ~ v1T(b + '!)2p
P P P
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The Modified BWR equation of state function and its first derivative is given as:

Eq.3-31

fMBWR = -p + P R T + (pZ)(Al T + A2 (T°.5) + A3 +~+~) + (p3)(A6 T + A7

+~ +:;;) + (p4)(AlO T + All + A~2) + (pS) A13 + (p6)(A~4
Al5 7 Al6 8 Al7 Al8 9 Al9

+T"2)+(p )T+(P )(T+T"2)+(P)T"2

+ (p3)e(-r*Cp2))((A:zO+ A:3l) + (pZ)(A:z2 + A:}) + (p4)(A:z4 + A:
3
5)

6 A26 A27 8 A28 A29 10 A30 A3l A32
+ (p )(T"2+r) + (p )(T"2 +TT) + (p )(T"2+TT+r))

Eq.3-32

f/.iBWR = e:p2 3pZ(2:~ + 2;: + p6(2;: + 2::) + pZ(2;: + 2::) + p8(2:~ + 2::)

+ p4(2:~ + 2;:) + p10(3:: + 3:~ + 3;:)) _ e:p2 2yp4LOg[e](2:~

+ 2;: + p6(2;: + 2::) + pZ(2;: + 2::) + p8(2:~ + 2::) + p4(2:~

+ 2;:) + p10(3:: + 3:~ + 3;:)) + e:p2 p3(6pS(2;: + 2::)

+ 2P(2;: + 2::) + 8p7(2:~ + 2::) + 4p3(2:~ + 2;:) + lOP9(3::

+ 3:~ + 3;:)) + l7~~p8 + 8p7(l:: + l;A) + 6pS(l:: + l;A)

+ 3pZ(~+ 6AT+~+ 7A) + 2p(2AT°.5 +~+AT+~+ 3A)

+ ll2:
p6

+ 4p3(lOAT + l~A + llA) + 65A p4 + RT

Using the convergent values obtained from Newton's method, the number of moles of

gas present in a vessel of arbitrary volume is given by:

Eq.3-33
ni =Pi V

By realizing that any gas adsorbed will appear as missing gas if only measuring

pressure and temperature; the number of moles of gas adsorbed can be determined
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by a molar balance between the initial conditions and the conditions at any

measurement point i taken at any time thereafter.

Eq.3-34

The volume of gas adsorbed when taken at standard conditions is approximated

using the ideal gas law. The mass adsorbed is simply the product of the moles

adsorbed and the gas molar mass.

Eq.3-35

VSTP,i = na'~:T:STP

Eq.3-36

3.3.3.2 - Volume Determination Calculation Procedure

Since the equations of state utilized could not be solved analytically for an unknown

vessel volume, a numerical approach was required. Thus, calculating the volume of an

apparatus section or sample dead space using the volume expansion procedure

discussed earlier is conducted as follows.

A specified range of volume values is chosen for the unknown vessel, sample. or

apparatus section volume. The total number of moles of gas present in the system is

then calculated for each of the volume values in the specified range. By recognizing

that during a volume expansion no gas should appear as missing, a molar balance can

be used to define an error equation. The equation will produce zero if the correct

volume is used, otherwise it will be either positive or negative. The error equation is

as follows:
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Eq.3-37
ferr,l = n1,1 + nZ,l - nl,i - nZ,i

For each volume value, the error equation is applied to obtain the error for each

measurement point. The overall error for each volume value is found by taking the

sum of the squares of the error values. Using MATLAB, minimization analysis was

applied to the set of the sum of squares values to obtain the minimum error value and

the volume that corresponds to it. This volume is then taken as the true vessel or

sample volume.

Eq.3-38

3.3.4 -Isotherm Data Fitting

3.3.4.1 - Introduction

Isotherm models were used to describe the adsorption data obtained from the

experiments. The MATLAB software package was utilized to obtain the fitting

parameter values for the isotherm models that allowed them to describe the data

most accurately. The isotherm models utilized are discussed below.

3.3.4.2 - Theoretical Isotherm Models

The Freundlich equation was developed in 1906 by Herbert Freundlich and was the

first isotherm model (Freundlich, 1906). It is an entirely empirical model which

relates the concentration of a fluid in the bulk fluid phase to the concentration of that

fluid in the adsorbed phase. Although the equation was originally developed for

subcritical adsorption, it can be applied to supercritical excess adsorption isotherms

provided adsorption pressures are low enough for the isotherms to remain

monotonic (Choi et aI., 2003; Delavar et aI., 2010; Zhou & Zhou, 2000). The

Freundlich equation is given by:
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Eq.3-39
(~)

nads = n max a P b

where nmax is the predicted maximum molar quantity that can be adsorbed on a

monolayer of adsorbent, P is the applied bulk fluid pressure, and a and bare

empirical constants for a given adsorbent/adsorbate system.

The Langmuir model was developed by Irving Langmuir in 1916 (Langmuir, 1916). It

is a relatively simple model that assumes a thermodynamic equilibrium to predict the

fraction of an adsorbent surface covered by an adsorbate as a function of fluid

pressure or concentration. This equation was also developed to describe subcritical

adsorption but is valid for supercritical adsorption if the isotherm remains monotonic

(Choi et aI., 2003; Delavar et aI., 2010; Zhou & Zhou, 2000). The Langmuir equation is

given by:

Eq.3-40
bP

nads = n max 1 + bP

where b is the Langmuir adsorption equilibrium constant.

In 1971 the Toth model was proposed as a generalization of the Langmuir model

(Toth, 1971). Toth's model was developed to account for deviations found when

using the Langmuir equation to model experimental adsorption data. These

deviations were considered to be due to heterogeneities in the adsorbent materials

studied. The Toth model generally produces better data correlations than either the

Langmuir or Freundlich models. The Toth model is commonly used for

heterogeneous adsorbents such as activated carbon because it correctly predicts

adsorption behavior at both low and high pressures, and the equation is also of a

simple form (Himeno et aI., 2005). The Toth equation is given by:
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Eq.3-41

where b is an equilibrium constant, and a is a parameter that indicates the

heterogeneity of an adsorbent.

3.3.5 - Experimental Error &Uncertainty

Multiple errors or uncertainties were found to be associated with the measuring of an

adsorption process using the constructed apparatus. These uncertainties were the

minimum calculated error associated with a single adsorption value, the

experimentally determined short-term steady state noise error, and the

experimentally determined error associated with the expansion process itself.

Two general types of uncertainty were found to be present in the adsorption

measurement process. These were a calculated uncertainty, and an experimentally

determined measurement uncertainty. The calculated uncertainties were obtained

using the propagation of errors technique. The general equation for calculating

uncertainty via the propagation of errors method for n number of interacting

variables each having an uncertainty value is as follows:

Eq.3-42

The uncertainty E can be represented by 8 when determining absolute error values,

and (J when determining relative uncertainties.

The relationship between the absolute and relative errors is as follows:
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Eq.3-43

Experimentally determined measurement errors were determined by calculating the

standard deviation. The standard deviation is an absolute error and is given by:

Eq.3-44

°SD = ...2.-~(X,-x)2
n-1~ I

3.3.5.1- Single Point Measurement Uncertainty

The single point measurement uncertainty refers to the calculated minimum

uncertainty associated with a single adsorption point measurement. It is dependent

on the pressure measurement uncertainty, temperature measurement uncertainty,

and the volume measurement uncertainties associated with both the supply and

sample vessels. It also depends on the uncertainty in the sample dead space volume.

Thus, the total calculated uncertainty associated with a single adsorption is given by

the following functional form:

Eq.3-45

where £ can be either the absolute uncertainty (0) or the relative uncertainty (o}

The relative uncertainty values for the pressure and temperature sensors

(ap
"

ap" aT
"

aT,) were provided by the sensor manufacturer, the uncertainty values

for the supply vessel and the sample dead space volume were determined

experimentally, while the uncertainly associated with the sample vessel volume was

determined by combining calculation and experimentally determined values.
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3.3.5.1.1 - Pressure &Temperature Measurement Uncertainty

The relative uncertainty in the pressure and temperature sensor values was given as

0.08 % and 0.5 % respectively. A maximum testing pressure value of 6 MPa and a

maximum temperature value of 298 K were chosen to calculate the maximum

expected absolute error for the sensors. This produced uncertainty values of ± 4800

Paand± 1.5 K.

3.3.5.1.2 - Supply Vessel Volume Uncertainty

The uncertainty of the sample vessel volume was determined by taking the standard

deviation of the volume values obtained from the eight water filling tests conducted,

and combining it with the measurement uncertainty of the burette which was

provided by the manufacturer. The standard deviation of the water filling tests was

found to be ± 0.26 ml, while the burette measurement uncertainty was given as ±

0.02 ml. Combining the two uncertainties as per equation 3-42 produced absolute

and relative uncertainties of ± 0.26 ml and 0.06 % respectively.

3.3.5.1.3 - Sample vessel Volume Uncertainty

The uncertainty associated with the sample vessel volume is the combination of the

minimum calculated error as obtained through the propagation of errors method, and

the experimentally determined uncertainty as obtained through calculating the

standard deviation of the gas expansion volume values. This can be represented as:

Eq.3-46

The ideal gas law was used to approximate the molar amounts since the actual

equations of state used were large and complex. Solving the system molar balance

equation CEq. 3-34) for V2 and applying the propagation of errors technique produces

the following equation:
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Eq.3-47

Applying the standard deviation equation to the experimental data sets for the

expansion of methane, helium, and nitrogen gas gives the absolute and relative

uncertainties. Table 3-3 displayed below gives the error values obtained for each gas.

Table 3-3: Gas expansion error.

liso (± ml) O"so(%)
CH 4 0.1 0.31
He 0.08 0.26
Nz 0.1 0.32

Combining the experimental uncertainties produced an average absolute uncertainty

of oso = ± 0.1 ml and relative uncertainty of Gso = 0.3 %.

Combing equations 3-46 and 3-47, and substituting the appropriate values gives a

total absolute and relative uncertainty of ov, ± 0.2 ml and Gv, = 0.78 % for the

sample vessel volume.

3.3.5.1.4 - Sample Dead Space Volume Uncertainty

The uncertainty associated with determining the sample dead space volume is equal

to that obtained when determining the sample vessel volume. This is because the

same procedure is used for determining both volumes. The only difference between

the two procedures is that when calculating the dead space volume a sample is

present inside the sample vessel instead of the vessel being empty, thus no

adsorption occurs. The actual sample dead space is therefore taken as the difference

between the empty sample vessel volume and the populated sample vessel volume.

The absolute and relative uncertainties present when determining the dead space

volume is thus ov, ± 0.2 ml and Gv, = 0.78 % respectively.
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3.3.5.1.5 - Total Single Point Measurement Uncertainty

The theoretical minimum error for a single adsorption value is the combined result of

the uncertainty in the pressure, temperature, and vessel volume measurements. It is

given by the following equation:

Eq.3-48

Substituting the appropriate parameter (0 or a) into the above equation along with

its respective value produces a maximum expected absolute uncertainty of Opt ±
0.96 mmol, and a relative uncertainty of apt = 1.3 %

3.3.5.2 - Short-Term Steady State Uncertainty

The short-term steady state uncertainty arises from signal noise on the pressure and

temperature sensors and/or the data acquisition system. This noise creates a

variation in the sensor values with time when subject to steady state conditions.

These variations tend to be periodic in nature. It is suspected that this noise is due to

electrical interference.

Tests were conducted in which the system was brought to an equilibrium state at

various pressures found when conducting an adsorption test. The standard deviation

of the fluctuating values was taken as a measure of the uncertainty. The maximum

steady state error associated with measuring the number of moles of gas present was

found to be 0st ± 0.2 mmol and ast = 0.27 %. Plots depicting the steady state error

for the number of moles of gas in the supply and sample vessels are shown below.
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3.3.5.3 - Gas Expansion Error

The gas expansion error is the adsorption measurement error found when expanding

gas at average rates equal to that used when conducting an adsorption test. Multiple

tests were conducted where methane gas was expanded from the supply vessel into

the empty sample vessel at different rates. The number of moles of gas adsorbed was

calculated for each expansion. A plot of the number of moles of gas adsorbed for each

expansion test conducted is shown below. Note that adsorption values would remain

approximately zero throughout the process if no error was present.

.1.S0L.--'-0.S-1L.--'-1.S-2L.--'-2.S-3L.--'-3.S-4L.--'-4.S---'S

Applied Pressure (Pa) x 10·

Figure 3-11: Gas expansion process error.

It is thought that the error is the result of an event transit-time difference between

the supply vessel and sample vessel sensors. Figure 3-12 shown below provides a

simplified schematic that depicts the process.
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Supply

V1
Figure 3-12: Wave transit illustration.

Information (I) in the form of pressure disturbance waves that are caused by the

control valve transit away from the valve in opposite directions towards their

respective vessel. The velocity (VI) of a pressure wave in a fluid medium is dependent

on the fluid density. The distance from the control valve to either vessel (L) is

approximately equal. Since the pressure in the supply vessel is much larger than that

in the sample vessel (Pt »P2), the density in the supply is also much greater

CPt » P2)· Therefore, the velocity of the pressure wave travelling towards the supply

vessel sensor is greater than that for the sample vessel. Thus, if an event such as a

pressure disturbance was created by the control valve and was to be measured by

both pressure sensors taking readings simultaneously at a fixed rate; the information

would be measured by the supply vessel sensor before it reaches the sample vessel

sensor. This produces an error since adsorption is said to occur if some amount of gas

was measured to have left the supply vessel but that same amount was not measured

to have arrived in the sample vessel. Normally, this type of error would reach steady

state at a relatively low value. However, the control valve used did not maintain a

constant flow rate during the adsorption process. Typically the flow rate would

increase during the first quarter of the testing process, decrease during the last

quarter, and remain approximately constant during the middle portion of the test.

Since the flow rate is continuously changing, the pressure disturbances continue to
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occur and have a compounding effect on the measured error causing it to increase as

the test progresses. This trend can be observed in the plot of the expansion error runs

shown above in Figure 3-11. In general, the expansion error increases as the average

expansion rate for the process increases.

The total error for the expansion process was taken as the standard deviation of the

adsorption error values for each of the test runs. An absolute uncertainty of

liexp ± 0.62 mmol and a relative uncertainty of alt = 0.83 % were obtained.

3.3.5.4 - Temperature Control Error

Another error associated with the measurement process is caused by uneven heat

transfer between the system and surroundings. Since the surrounding environment

was subject to uncontrollable temperature fluctuations, heat is transferred between

the system and its environment during the course of an adsorption test. Thus, the

temperature of the gas in the supply and sample vessels may differ and also change at

different rates throughout a test. Since temperatures could not be kept at constant

values, adsorption values presented by isotherm plots were said to occur at the

overall average temperature in the supply and sample vessels throughout a test. This

error is essentially impossible to predict for a given test since the fluctuations in the

environmental temperatures are unpredictable. Below are plots of the temperature

change and corresponding pressure change for the supply vessel at steady state

conditions over a period of 24 hours.
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3.3.5.5 - Total Adsorption Measurement Uncertainty

The total uncertainty for an adsorption value presented by an isotherm plot is thus

the combination of all the uncertainty values presented above. The total uncertainty

or error for the process can therefore be represented by the following equation:

Eq.3-49

Etot= JE;t +E;t + Etxp

where Ept is the uncertainty associated with a single adsorption value, Est is the short

term steady state error, and Eexp is the error associated with the expansion process.

Substituting the appropriate value into the above equation produces an overall total

absolute uncertainty of 0tot ± 1.2 mmol and a relative uncertainty of <hot = 1.6 % .

3.4 - Sample Fabrication Methodology

3.4.1 - Electrochemical Etching

3.4.1.1 - Explanation

Porous silicon is typically produced by electrochemical anodization of doped

crystalline silicon in an aqueous hydrofluoric acid (HF) based electrolyte. The overall

dissolution process is controlled by either the anodic current or potential. Constant

current is typically preferable since it allows for better control of porosity, thickness,

and reproducibility from run to run (Canham, 2006). Anodization parameters which

affect the production process include anodic current density or potential, electrolyte

concentration, doping element type and concentration, illumination, temperature,

and dissolution duration. Characteristics of the produced porous silicon such as pore

size, porosity, and morphology are strongly dependent on these anodization

parameters. Thus, careful control and variation of the parameters allows one to

accurately adjust the final material properties (Lehmann, 2002).
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There are various types of electrolytes and fabrication cells that can be utilized to

produce porous silicon. Aqueous electrolytes such as ethanol (C2 HsOH) and

hydrofluoric acid (HF) are most commonly used for the electrochemical production

of silicon (Lehmann, 2002). However, for some applications organic electrolytes such

as Acetonitrile and HF or Dimethylformamide and HF are used (Rieger & Kohl, 1995).

Due to the hydrophobic character of a clean silicon surface, surfactants such as

ethanol are usually added to the aqueous electrolyte to increase surface wettability.

The addition of ethanol prevents hydrogen bubbles that are produced during the

anodization process from sticking to the material surface (Lehmann, 2002).

Figures 3-15 and 3-16 depict the fabrication cell used to produce porous silicon.

Metal contact is made on the back-side of the wafer and is sealed so that only the

front side of the sample is exposed to the electrolyte. The silicon wafer then serves as

the anode while the cathode is located in the electrolyte and is typically made of

platinum wire. The cell body itself is generally made of a highly acid-resistant

polymer such as Teflon. Using this type of cell leads to porous silicon layers of good

uniformity and offers a good control of the final material thickness and porosity

(Canham, 2006).

Lightly doped (p-) or highly doped (p+) p-type and n-type silicon can be used. Lightly

doped p-type silicon generally tends to produce microporous silicon, while highly

doped p-type silicon generally produces mesoporous silicon. All porous silicon

samples produced via electrochemical etching presented in this thesis utilized lightly

doped (p-) p-type silicon with resistivity values ranging from 2.5 - 4.0 .ocm.

I

I
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~SiWafer

~ Copper Anode
_____~ Rubber Pad

Cell Bottom

Figure 3-15: Disassembled electrochemical etching celL

Assembled Cell

Figure 3-16: Assembled electrochemical etching cell.

3.4.1.2 - General Production Procedure

The general procedure for producing porous silicon films via the electrochemical

method is as follows: Samples are first cleaved into approximately 2 x 2 em square

sections from larger wafers. Prior to etching, samples are immersed in a 49%

volumetric HF solution for approximately 60 s, then removed, rinsed with water, and

finally dried. This removes any native oxides located on the surface of the sample. The

electrolyte is mixed to the desired component proportions using 49% HF and 100%

ethanol. The sample is then loaded into an etching cell and the electrolyte is added. A
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constant current is then passed through the cell via copper and platinum electrodes

for the desired period of time. Typically samples are etched in darkness to prevent

any photochemical etching from occurring. Upon completion of the etching, the

sample is removed from the etching cell, rinsed with water, and dried with paper

towel. The sample is then placed in pentane for approximately 60 s. The pentane

helps prevent structural cracking during drying since it has a lower surface tension

than water (Lehmann, 2002). Finally, the sample is dried in ambient air and stored at

room conditions until testing is required.

3.4.2 - Stain Etching

3.4.2.1- Explanation

Another method in which porous silicon may be produced is through chemical stain

etching of doped crystalline silicon, typically in a mixture of hydrofluoric acid (HF),

nitric acid (HN03), and water. The first reports of porous silicon in literature were

formed via stain etching (Turner, 1958; Turner, 1960). However the relationship

between etching parameters and final material characteristics is much less

understood and less documented compared to electrochemical etching (Vazsonyi et

aI., 2001). Etching parameters which affect the final material characteristics include

etchant chemical composition and concentration, mechanical agitation of the etchant

such as stirring or sonication, illumination, material doping element and

concentration, temperature, etching time, and the addition of any incubation time

reducing agents such as NaN02 . A very diverse range of values for these factors have

been reported in literature for producing porous silicon in this method (Dimova

Malinovska, Sendova-Vassileva, Tzenov, & Kamenova, 1997; Fathauer, George,

Ksendzov, & Vasquez, 1991; Litvinenko et aI., 2010; Parbukov et aI., 2001; Shih et aI.,

1992; Vazsonyi et aI., 2001; Winton, Russell, & Gronsky, 1997). It has been observed

that a period of time is often required for the etching reaction to start once the silicon

becomes exposed to the etchant. This time period is known as the incubation time

and can typically range anywhere from 60 to 800 s (Dimova-Malinovska et a\., 1997).
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The production of porous silicon via stain etching is very attractive because of its

simplicity; it does not require any specialized etching cell or external power source.

Since an applied directed current flow is not required, stain etching can essentially

produce porous silicon on any crystalline silicon surface exposed to the etchant This

in turn allows for the production of very large etched areas with great ease. Although

this method is considered much easier than the electrochemical etching technique, it

is employed much less frequently by scientists since porous silicon produced in this

manner has been found to have non-uniform etch profiles, extremely thin porous

layers, and lower quantum yields of photoluminescence (Foil et aI., 2002; Shih et aI.,

1992; Vazsonyi et aI., 2001). Although stain etched films are generally very thin, large

volumes of porous silicon can be produced by exposing large areas of silicon to the

etchant. The simplest way in which to do this is through the use of silicon powder.

This approach is considered optimal since reducing the particle volume results in a

larger surface area to volume ratio. For example, a typical silicon wafer having a

diameter of 10 cm and thickness of 500 11m would have a surface area available to

etching of approximately 80 cm2
, while the same wafer formed into a powder having

an average particle size of 63 11m would have a surface area available to etching of

approximately 3700 cm2
• This feature makes stain etching much more appealing for

applications such as gas adsorption testing where large volumes of porous material

are required.

3.4.2.2 - General Production Procedure

3.4.2.2.1 - Porous Films

The general procedure for producing porous silicon films via stain etching is very

straightforward. The procedure is essentially the same as that used when

electrochemical etching except no external power source is used. The etching cell

used for electrochemical etching is also used except no platinum cathode or copper

anode back contact is present. This type of cell was used since it exposes a known

silicon surface area to the etchant, which later greatly aids in the analysis of the
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sample. Etchant compositions used were obtained from 49 % HF and 70 % HN03

volumetric solutions.

3.4.2.2.2 - Porous Powder

The procedure for producing doped silicon powder is as follows: A mortar and pestle

was used to grind silicon wafers into particles. Using a mini-sieve set, the particles

were sorted into size ranges. The particle size ranges used were: 250-177 11m, 88-63

11m, and 63-37 11m. The majority ofthe silicon powder produced and tested was in the

63-37 11m size range since the ratio of surface area to volume increases with

decreasing radius for a spherical particle. After sorting, the powder was washed to

remove any super fine silicon powder that would completely dissolve during the stain

etching process. The silicon powder was then dried at temperature of 120°C using a

hotplate.

The procedure for stain etching porous silicon powder is as follows: The chemical

etchant components are first mixed in the desired proportions. The doped silicon

powder is added to the etching reaction vessel and the etchant is then added. The

powder is added to the etching reaction vessel first since adding it after the etchant

causes a large amount of powder to remain suspended on the etchant surface. After

the desired amount of etching time has passed, the silicon powder is filtered from the

etchant and rinsed with water. The now porous powder is then dried at 120°C for y 2

to 3 days to ensure all water is removed from material pores. Unlike the etching of

wafers, silicon powder does not undergo immersion in an HF solution prior to

etching. The powder is also not immersed in pentane after etching since any cracks

formed in the porous microstructure during drying would essentially produce

smaller substructures in the material. This would further increase surface area of the

. material provided it remains wholly intact beyond the desired size range.
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3.4.3 - Sample Analysis

Electrochemically etched and stain etched porous silicon films are typically analyzed

and characterized in terms of their porosity and thickness. The porosity and

thickness of a sample allows one to obtain an approximation of the specific surface

area, volume, and overall surface area. Studies have been conducted that relate

porous silicon porosity to its specific surface area for different formation conditions

(Vazsonyi et aI., 2001). Porosities in the area of 50 to 60 % are most desirable since

they generally produce the highest specific surface areas. The thickness of a film,

along with its etched outer surface area allows one to obtain the total volume of

porous material formed in a crystalline medium. This, in combination with the

porosity, allows one to calculate the total sample area.

3.4.3.1.1 - Porosity

The porosity of an electrochemically etched sample can be found by a number of

methods. The first method is a gravimetric approach which is also destructive to the

porous material. It involves measuring the mass of a sample before and after etching,

and after the porous silicon material has been removed from the crystalline silicon

substrate. Mass measurements were made by taking an average of three values using

a microbalance. Potassium Hydroxide (KOH) in the form of an aqueous 1 % mass

solution is used to etch the porous silicon from the crystalline substrate. The equation

for porosity is as follows:

Eq.3-S0

where m 1the sample is mass prior to etching, m2 is the sample mass after etching,

and m3 is the sample mass after etching in KOH. The mass measuring method is only

used when necessary since the porous silicon film is completely destroyed in the

process and the sample can no longer be used for further testing.
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The second method of obtaining porosity is using an optical approach (Peckham,

2011). Using a monochromatic light source and a light intensity meter, the Brewster

angle of the porous silicon film can be determined. The light is reflected off a porous

silicon sample and its intensity is measured. The Brewster angle (B b ) is obtained by

measuring the reflectance intensity as a function of the angle of incidence. Using the

Brewster angle, the refractive index can be calculated by:

Eq.3-S1
n = tanBb

The Bruggeman effective medium model can then be utilized to calculate the porosity

Pr ofthe sample material. The Bruggeman model is given by (Bruggeman, 1935):

Eq.3-S2
(1 - n2 )(h2 + 2n 2

)

Pr = 1 3n2(1- h2 )

where n is the measured refractive index, and h is the refractive index of crystalline

silicon at A = 532 nm (the wavelength of the laser light used in the reflectance

measurements).

Comparisons of the mass porosity to the optical porosity for a number of samples

revealed that this method is not well suited to stain etched films. This is thought to be

due to the large variation in properties across the film which is an inherent property

of using the stain etching approach. The optical method is a nondestructive process

and is thus generally preferred over the mass measurement method.

Another approach for approximating the porosity is through the measurement of the

etched film area A, porous film thickness T, and the mass removed during etching. By

directly measuring the etched area and mass removed, and calculating the film

thickness using equation 3-57, the porosity can then be calculated as follows:
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Eq.3-53

where PSi is the density of crystalline silicon, m! is the sample mass prior to etching,

m2 is the sample mass after etching, A is the etched surface area, and T is the average

porous film thickness.

3.4.3.1.2 - Thickness

The thickness of a porous silicon film can be determined by a number of ways

depending on how it was fabricated. For electrochemically etched silicon, the

following equation was utilized to determine the porous film thickness (Lehmann,

2002):

Eq.3-54

~=1.0SJO.89

where T is the porous film thickness given in micrometers, J is the formation current

density specified in~ ' and t is the etching time specified in minutes.

An alternative approach is to measure the film thickness directly using by cross

sectioning a sample and viewing it with a scanning electron microscope (SEM).

However, this method typically does not work very well for microporous films since

the pores are typically too small for the resolving power of the SEM to decipher the

difference between the porous layer and the crystalline substrate. Numerous

attempts were made to determine the thickness of stain etched films but none were

considered successful. Figure 3-17 shows a cross sectional SEM ofa stain etched film.
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Figure 3-17: Cross-sectional SEM ofstain etched wafer.

The thickness of stain etched films cannot be determined by either of the above

methods, since no general etching rate equations have been established and typically

stain films are microporous. To obtain an approximation of stain film thickness, a

combination of mass measurement and direct measurement was utilized. By

measuring the mass of the porous layer and the etched surface area, the film

thickness can be approximated using the following equation:

Eq.3-55

The etched surface area was found by using a caliper to measure the sample area that

would be exposed to the etchant.

The above method can be applied to both stain and electrochemically etched porous

films.
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- 4 - Results and Discussion

4.1 - Introduction

This chapter presents the results of adsorption tests conducted on activated carbon,

zeolite, porous silicon, and silicate materials using methane and nitrogen gas. Each of

the materials are evaluated relative to one another, and compared with results found

in the literature. All tests were performed at room temperature which was

approximately 298 K. Adsorption isotherms were fitted using Langmuir, Freundlich,

and Toth isotherm models. A new method of modifying isotherm models to better

describe effective storage isotherms is presented. A new technique of approximating

the specific surface area of a porous material is also presented. Finally, a brief

economic analysis of the top performing materials is provided to analyze the viability

of using such materials as a gasoline replacement for internal combustion engines.

This chapter also presents the results and details of the experimental production

studies that were conducted to produce porous silicon samples for adsorption testing.

The samples consisted of porous silicon films formed on crystalline silicon wafers via

electrochemical etching or stain etching, and porous silicon powders formed via stain

etching of crystalline silicon powder. A number of experimental studies were

conducted in which production parameters were strategically varied in an effort to

produce porous silicon capable of adsorbing methane gas.

4.2 - Sample Production Studies

The sample production studies are a series of experiments that were conducted to

produce porous silicon samples for adsorption testing. The studies are grouped into

two classes, which consist of electrochemical etching and stain etching. However, the

majority of studies conducted utilized stain etching as the method of production. The

details of the production studies are presented below.
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4.2.1 - Electrochemical Studies

Only one electrochemical study was conducted before it was realized that sample

material volumes produced were too small to facilitate any measureable amount of

gas adsorption. Porous film volumes were on the order of 0.025 cm3, which would

only have a surface area of approximately 12.5 m2 . A total of three samples were

produced during the study. The fabrication parameters and porosity results for the

samples produced are displayed below in Table 4-1. From the sample analysis results

we can see good agreement between the porosity values obtained through the optical

and mass geometry methods.

Table 4-1: Electrochemical sample production summcuy. [HF] and [C2H50H] are the pure
volumetric percentages for the electrolyte components. I p Is the etching current density, tech Is
the total etching time, P r,Opt. Is the sample porosity as obtained through optical techniques.
and Pr,Eq. Is the sample porosity as obtained via equation 5-53.

3.11#1 45

3.12#1 35

3.12#2 35

4.2.2 - Stain Etching Studies

4.2.2.1 - Introduction

8.2

28.6

28.6

10

10

1800

3600

3600

Pr,Opt. Pr,Eq.

±5% ±5%

65 59

72 69

68 70

The purpose of the stain etching studies was to determine the effect of etchant

composition and other contributing factors on the formation of stain etched porous

silicon films. Unlike electrochemically etched silicon, no information has been

presented in the literature regarding the stain etching of silicon to produce porous

films having thicknesses on the order of 5 to 10 ~m. Thus, experimentation was

required to determine the fabrication parameter values that would produce this
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result. These experiments were conducted using crystalline silicon wafers so the

resulting stain etched films could be analyzed more easily. The results of the wafer

studies were then used to stain etch crystalline Si powder. The production

parameters studied are as follows:

- The pure volumetric fraction of HF & HN03 .

- The mass concentration of any incubation reducing agents such as NaN02 .

- The volumetric fraction of any surfactants such as C2 HsOH & CH 3 COOH.

- Doping level of the crystalline silicon used (p+ or p-).

- Total etching time after the incubation period has ceased.

Due to the lack of information regarding factor value starting points, the large

number of contributing factors, and the high sensitivity of the etching process to

those factors; statistical experimental design techniques such as Design of

Experiments were deemed inappropriate. Experiments were therefore conducted in a

series of blocks or studies where the results of each study were used to determine

parameter values to be used in subsequent studies. For each block of experiments,

one or more factors were held constant while others were varied to determine their

effect. The porous films produced were evaluated in terms of their thickness and

porosity. A number of samples were also evaluated by subjecting the porous

materials to a destructive etching process using a KOH solution. The etching process

was utilized to indicate whether a microporous or mesoporous material had been

produced (mesoporous materials do not produce visible etching reactions).

A total of ten stain etching studies were conducted. Studies 1 to 6 were conducted

using p+ or p- crystalline silicon wafers, while the remaining studies were conducted

using mainly p+ crystalline silicon powder and wafers. For each ofthe etching studies

presented, a clear description of the purpose, production parameter values, and

experimental results is briefly discussed. The experimental studies are further

discussed below.
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4.2.2.2 - Study Results SummaI}'

Based on the studies conducted, it was determined that larger ratios of HF to HN03

produced porous silicon with more desirable properties such as thicker films and

lower porosities. More specifically, a pure component volumetric ratio of 400:1

HF:HN03 mixed from 49% HF and 70% HN03 volumetric solutions produced the best

results (thicker films and porosities between 50 % and 60 %) for stain etching films.

A higher volumetric ratio of 1200:1 HF:HN03was found to produce the best results

(as established through KOH etching experiments) for stain etching silicon powder.

Stain etched films formed on p+ silicon where generally much thicker than that for p

silicon. p+ film thicknesses generally ranged from 2 to 5 ~m, while p- films are

typically less than 1 ~m. Due to the small pore volumes present in the produced

materials (microporous), film thicknesses could not be established through the use of

an SEM since resolutions were not sufficient to allow any distinction to be made

between the porous and nonporous material interface. Thus, film thicknesses had to

be approximated through the use of equation 3-55 instead. It was found that

reactions having a much lower driving potential acting over longer time periods

produced thicker films with lower porosities. Etching times on the order of 600 s to

900 s were found to produce the thickest films, and was usually enough time for the

etching reaction to stop due to the depletion of HN03 in the etchant solution. Lower

ratios of HF to HN03 produced more vigorous reactions which often led to

electropolishing. The stain etching process is believed to be a self-limiting process

where the properties arising from the porous material layer formation cause the

etching reaction to increasingly favor electropolishing instead of porous material

formation. As porous material thicknesses increases, the etching reaction tends to

favor destruction of the outermost porous material surface due to a decreased ability

to replace the depleted etchant with fresh etchant at the advancing porous material

face since the process requires fluid diffusion through the porous material layer. This

feature was observed during the stain etching experiments by the somewhat periodic

formation, destruction, and reformation of porous material films during an etching
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process. This causes stain etched films to have a very limited thickness, which is

relatively thin compared to that obtained through electrochemical etching. Due to

physical properties of the etching process, stain etching generally produces non

uniform films which are not well suited to optical experimentation. Stain etching

crystalline silicon powder instead of wafers created an additional set of variables that

needed to be accounted for, such as the problem of bubbles sticking to silicon

particles during the etching process. The addition of acetic acid (CH3COOH) to the

etchant solution seemed to help alleviate this problem. A 99% volumetric solution of

CH 3 COOH was used to produce an etching solution with a 15% pure volumetric

component fraction of the acid.

4.2.2.3 - Study #1

4.2.2.3.1 - Experiment Details

The purpose of the first study was to successfully produce porous silicon using

etching compositions commonly found in the literature; and determine the effect that

adding C2 HsOH & NaN02 had on the etching of p+ and p- type silicon. Extended

etching times were used in an attempt to produce thicker stains films. The parameter

values used are shown in Table 4-2 below.

Table 4-2: Stain etching study #1 ron summary. The electrolyte components are given as the
pure volumetric percentage, tine is reaction incubation time (amount ofthat passes before the
etching reaction starts once the silicon material is exposed to the etehant). and teeh is the total
etching reaction time after the incubation period has passed

Sample
Doping [C2 HsOH] [HF] [HN03]

t1ne(s) teeh(S)p+,p- (%) (%) (%)

3.20#1 p 0 28.5 43.0 0 900
4.16#1 p+ 0 28.5 43.0 0 900
4.16#2 p+ 15 24.5 36.0 0 900
4.16#3 p+ 0 5.4 71.2 360 2340

4.16#5 p+ 0 11.1 55.6 15 900
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4.2.2.3.2 - Results

All samples were severely electro-polished which most likely means that etching

times and/or acidic component concentrations were too high. Most samples were

subject to seemingly mild reactions but still had significant mass removal. One wafer

sample etched completely through the material volume due to severe

electropolishing. Due to the high concentrations of the acidic etchant components, no

incubation times were observed and thus no experiments were conducted while

using NaN02 as was originally intended. The addition of the surfactant C2 HsOH to the

etchant component HN03 produced a violent reaction. Thus, unlike electrochemical

etching, C2 HsOH cannot be used as a surfactant for stain etching. All samples were

also subject to a significant amount of bubbles sticking on the silicon surface during

etching.

4.2.2.4 - Study #2

4.2.2.4.1 - Experiment Details

The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of varying the etchant

composition on the formation of porous silicon on p+silicon. Pure component volume

percentage constraints were chosen based on the results of study #1 and reports

found in literature. Using these constraints, a 3-part mixture D-optimal design was

utilized to determine the factor values to be used. The required number of runs and

component percentages were calculated by the Design Expert statistical software

package. A D-optimal design was used since it allows for the modeling of mixtures

while also minimizing the number of experimental runs required to achieve an

accurate statistical model. The D-optimal process is used to select the optimal

combination of experiments out of all possible designs. This selection process

depends on a set of given criteria and is solved by a computer algorithm. The design

table for the study is shown below.
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Table 4-3: Stain etching study #2 runs summary. T{,Eq. is the porous material layer thickness
as obtained via equation 3-55, Pr,m Is the porous material porosity as obtained through
gravimetric techniques (equation 3-50).

Sample
Doping [HF] [HN03] [H 2O]

ttnc(S)
tech T{,Eq. Pr,m

P+,P- (%) (%) (%) (S) ±O.5I!m ±100/0
4.17#1 p+ 2.0 20.0 78.0 570 180 1.2 87
4.17#2 p+ 20.0 2.0 78.0 270 180 1.3 47
4.17#3 p+ 14.8 10.3 74.9 120 180 4.0 77

4.17#5 p+ 2.0 4.0 94.0 60 180 1.4 85
4.17#6 p+ 20.0 20.0 60.0 0

4.2.2.4.2 - Results

All etching reactions with the exception of sample 4.17#6 were subject to incubation

times. The reaction for 4.17#5 did not start after 45 minutes so NaN02 was added to

the etchant at a mass concentration of 5 giL in order to start the reaction. The

relatively low porosity of sample 4.17#2 suggests that a large ratio HF to HN03 may

produce the most desirable results since higher material surface areas are generally

achieved for decreasing porosities with porous silicon up to approximately 50 0/0, at

which point it decreases. Sample 4.17#3 produced a large calculated thickness;

however it is suspected that the high value may be an error caused by

electropolishing during the etching process. Sample 4.17#6 was subject a very strong

reaction which electropolished the material instead of forming a porous structure.

Because some of the initially chosen parameter values did not produce measurable

results, no statistical model could be constructed. All samples were also subject to

bubbles sticking on the silicon surface and thus formed non-uniform films. Since

sample 4.17#2 seemed to possess the most favorable properties, its etching

parameters were studied more closely in the following studies.
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4.2.2.5 - Study #3

4.2.2.5.1 - Experiment Details

The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of etching time while using the

composition in Study #2 Run #2, the effect of increasing the concentration of HF, and

the effect that varying the mass concentration of NaN02 has on the etching process.

Unlike Study #1 and Study #2, samples were not subject to a HF dip prior to etching,

nor were they dipped in pentane after etching for this study and all remaining

studies. This procedure modification was implemented to allow the etching process

to more closely resemble that used to make porous silicon powder. The design table

for the study is shown below.

Table 4-4: Stain etching study #3 runs summary.

Sample
Doping [HF] [HN03] [H2 O] [NaN02] tine teeh Tr,Eq Pr,m
p+,p- (%) (%) (%) (gIL) (s) (s) to.5!lID t 10%

4.16#4 p+ 20.0 2.0 78.0 2.5 900 1.5 69
4.17#4 p+ 20.0 2.0 78.0 5.0 90 300 3.6 69
4.17#8 p+ 45.0 2.0 53.0 0.0 0 120
3.20#2 45.0 2.0 53.0 0.0 0 120
3.20#4 45.0 2.0 53.0 0.0 0 90

4.2.2.5.2 - Results

The reactions for samples 4.16#4 & 4.17#4 did not proceed as expected since they

were subject to large incubation times. The reaction for sample 4.16#4 did not start

after 45 minutes. Drops of HN03 were then added directly to the etching cell until the

reaction started, but the sample still did not etch completely over the available

surface area. This suggests that by not exposing samples to HF prior to etching, higher

etchant component concentrations (HF and HN03) are required and incubation

times are generally increased. Increasing the ratio of HF to HN03 produced strong

reactions with no incubation times. Very fine bubbles were produced and bubble
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sticking was not as evident. Samples 3.20#2 and 3.20#4 produced films which

exhibited optical interference with visible light suggesting a thin microporous

structure was present. Based on these results it was decided to conduct further

studies using composition ratios of 10 to 25 [HF]j[HN03J.

4.2.2.6 - Study #4

4.2.2.6.1 • Experiment Details

The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of varying the concentration of

HF on the etching process of p- silicon. Since the results of study #3 indicated that

not immersing samples in HF prior to etching had a significant effect on the etching

process, information obtained from studies 1 and 2 cannot be applied to the

production of porous silicon powder. The design table for the study is shown below.

Table 4-5: Stain etching study #4 runs summaI}'.

Sample
Doping [HF] [HN03] [H2 O] tine tech T"Eq. Pr.m
p+,p- (%) (%) (%) (s) (s) ±0.5IlID ± 10%

3.20#3 P 49.0 51.0 500 0.5 82

3.20#6 p 49.0 51.0 500 0.4 80

3.20#7 p 35.0 2.0 63.0 120 300 4.9 99

3.20#5 p 37.5 2.0 60.5 30 500 22.7 99

4.17#10 p+ 37.5 2.0 60.5 15 500 7.9 85

3.20#8 48.5 1.0 50.0 60 500 15.4 97

4.2.2.6.2 - Results

The reactions for samples 3.20#3 and 3.20#6 did not start after approximately 35

minutes using the initially chosen concentrations (30% HF and 2% HN03 ). The

electrolyte was emptied from the cells and a 49% HF solution was re-added to the

cells. Upon adding the HF to the etching cell an etching reaction started before any

amount of HN03 could be added. This was caused by HN03 that had remained when

the electrolyte was initially removed since the cell had not been washed down. This
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suggests that only a tiny amount of HN03 is required to start an etching reaction if HF

concentrations are high. Both samples formed visibly purple films. Sample 3.20#7

formed a rough grey film suggesting electropolishing, while samples 3.20#5 and

3.20#8 also electropolished to an even greater degree. This is also evident from the

calculated thickness and mass porosity values. It was found that increasing the ratio

of HF to HN03 while maintaining high concentrations of HF produced the most

desirable results. Sample 4.17#10 formed a black film which visibly resembled those

formed via electrochemical etching. Based on the results it also appears that p- type

silicon is much more susceptible to electropolishing than p+ type silicon.

4.2.2.7 - Study #5

4.2.2.7.1 - Experiment Details

The purpose of this study was to examine the effect of high [HFJ / [HN03J ratios and

time on the etching of p+ type and p- type silicon. The ratio of [HFJ / [HN03J was

varied by changing the HF component only. Based on the previous studies it is

evident that lowering the HN03 concentration produces the best results. Thus, the

volume of HN03was held constant at its minimum measureable value. This value

corresponds to one drop of liquid when ejected from a 1 ml syringe, which produces a

volume of approximately 0.025 ml. The design table for the study is shown below.

Table 4-6: Stain etching study #S runs summary (T,,SEM is the porous material layer thickness
as approximated by the use ofa SEM).

Sample
Doping~ tine tech P r•m Pr.Opt. T,.Eq T,.SEM
p+,p- [HNOa] (5) (5) +10% +5% +0.5!lm +0. 1 !lm

4.17#9 p+ 400 15 300 37 101 4.1 2.6
4.17#11 p+ 600 25 900 31 98 3.4 2.8
4.18#1 p+ 400 15 600 46 112 3.6
3.20#9 P 400 15 300 89 66 1.1

3.20#11 P 320 15 300 89 88 1.6
3.20#10 P 320 15 600 77 88 2.3
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4.2.2.7.2 - Results

All p+ type silicon samples formed black porous films, while the p- type silicon

formed porous films that exhibited thin film visible light interference. These samples

were also often electropolished to some degree around the outer edges of the film

area. The samples were etched in KOH to obtain porosity values and provide a

relative measure of film thickness. It was assumed that longer KOH etching times

meant thicker and possibly less porous films are present. In general, the p+ type

samples etched much longer with a more vigorous reaction. All samples luminesced

when viewed under ultraviolet light. Figure 4-1 shows sample 4.18#1 under normal

light and ultraviolet light. The luminescence gives an indication that the material is

microporous. From the results it appears that p+ type silicon may be better suited for

producing thick stain etched porous films. Thus, the remainder of the studies will be

conducted using p+ type silicon only.

l'
.\ 1

Figure 4-1: Stain etched sample viewed under ultraviolet light

From the porosity values obtained from the mass and optical measurements, we can

verify that the optical method is not well suited for stain etched films as previously

stated. This is simply due to a non-uniform film which is indicated in Figure 4-1 by

the dark spots on the film when viewed under ultraviolet light.
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4.2.2.8 - Study #6

4.2.2.8.1 - Experiment Details

The purpose of this study was to examine the effect of high [HF] / [HN03] ratios, and

time on the stain etching of p+ type silicon. Some of the experimental parameters

used when conducting Study #5 were used again to give an indication of the

reproducibility error associated with the production process. The design table for the

study is shown below.

Table 4-7: Stain etching study #6 runs summary.

Sample
Doping [HF] tine tech Pr,m Tr,Eq. Tr,SEM

p+,p- [HN03] (s) (s) t 10% to.5 11m to. 1 11m

4.18#3 p+ 400 20 300 28 2.3 1.6
4.18#4 p+ 400 20 600 49 4.1 2.6

4.18#5 p+ 400 15 600 29 3.1 2.1

4.18#2 p+ 400 30 900 44 4.2 2.7

4.18#6 p+ 600 30 900 26 2.5 0.9

4.18#7 p+ 320 10 300 39 3.2 1.6
4.18#8 p+ 680 35 900 28 2.9 3.3
4.18#9 p+ 320 10 900 63 5.3 3.3

4.2.2.8.2 - Results

All samples formed black porous silicon films without any evidence of

electropolishing. Cross-sectional SEM measurements were taken of the samples upon

removal of their porous films to confirm the calculated porous layer thickness.

However, it was found that the results did not agree with those obtained through

calculation. The results obtained via SEM were considered to be less accurate due to

the geometry of the porous films and the method in which the measurements were

carried out. The film thickness was measured by taking the distance from the sample

face to the bottom of the previously porous material volume. During the etching

process the material located along the etchant-cell boundary etches at a different rate
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causing curvature in the actual film shape. Since the SEM used did not have any

accurate means of aligning the sample surface plane to the device coordinate frame,

measurements had to be taken from only one image which included both points of

measure. Thus, SEM measurements were required to be taken along this curved area

which produces error in the thickness values. Note that all SEM measurements are

less than the calculated values. Figure 4-2 shown below illustrates this problem. An

SEM image taken from a sample also shows this curvature in Figure 4-3. Attempts

were also made to measure the film thickness by taking cross-sectional SEM

measurements with the porous film intact. However, maximum magnifications

obtained by the SEM were insufficient to establish the boundary between the

microporous film and the crystalline substrate volumes. The calculated method

however is also somewhat incorrect as it assumes a cylindrical porous volume with

no curvature. Thus, the calculated value only provides an average film thickness. This

method will also produce inaccurate results if any electropolishing takes place during

the etching process.

Figure 4-2: Stain etched film curvature.

Figure 4-3: SEM of stain etched sample with curvature.
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4.2.2.9· Study #7

4.2.2.9.1- Experiment Details

The purpose of this study was to attempt to produce porous silicon powder using the

most suitable conditions established from the results of Study #6. Some of the

experimental parameters used when conducting Study #6 were used again in this

study. The design table for the study is shown below.

Table 4-8: Stain etching study #7 runs summary. dp Is the silicon particle diameter before

etching, :;:;: is simply the volumetric ratio ofetchant to silicon powder.

Sample
dp Doping [HF] Vetch t inc tech Pr,m Tt,Eq. Tt,SEM

(Iffil) p+,p- [HN03] V Sipw (s) (s) t 10% to.5 11m to. 111m
PSiPW_3 63-37 p+ 364 16,7 0 600
4.18#10 p+ 400 17 900 48 4.3 2.9
4.18#11 p+ 400 23 600 27 3.1 2.1
4.18#12 p+ 400 33 900 41 4.1 2.5

4.2.2.9.2 - Results

The silicon powder produced a moderate reaction with no incubation time. During

the etching process, bubbles would stick to the particles causing them to clump and

rise to the etchant surface. The powder and etchant mixture also developed a foam

like consistency. No visible evidence such as a color change was present to suggest

that porous silicon had formed. However, etching of small amounts of the powder in

KOH produced strong reactions which suggest that a microporous or mesoporous

material was present. Similar amounts of the starting crystalline powder were also

placed in KOH for a comparison and no etching reaction occurred. This further

suggests that porous silicon powder was created.
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4.2.2.10 - Study #8

4.2.2.10.1- Experiment Details

The purpose of this experiment was to determine whether the volumetric ratio of

electrolyte to silicon powder had any effect on the formation of porous silicon via

stain etching. Since the surface area exposed to the etchant is much greater when

stain etching silicon powder compared to silicon wafers, it was speculated that

components of the etchant may be depleted before the desired etching time is

reached. The etching time was also varied to determine its effect on the process. To

establish a relative sense of which conditions produced the highest volume of porous

silicon, 0.5 g of each powder sample was etched in KOH while measuring the total

etching time and the approximate reaction strength. Samples yielding longer etching

times with more vigorous reactions were considered to have higher amounts of

porous silicon. The design table for the study is shown below.

Table 4-9: Stain etching study #8 runs summary. RXN Strength provides a relative indication of
the vigorousness of the KOH etching reaction based on visual observation.

d p Doping [HF] Vetch t inc tech t KOH
Sample

(1JIIl) p+,p- [HN03] V Sipw (s) (s) (s)
RXNStrength

PSiPW3 63-37 p+ 400 25 10 300 1200

PSiPW_S 63 - 37 p+ 400 25 10 600 1500
PSiPW_6 63 - 37 p+ 400 75 10 300 1080
PSiPW_7 63 - 37 p+ 400 75 8 600 600
PSiPW_8 63 - 37 p+ 1200 75 12 600 1440
PSiPW_9 63 - 37 1200 75 11 600 360

4.2.2.10.2 - Results

All samples were subject to etching reactions of moderate strength compared to

those from previous studies. The powders were generally etched until some or most

all of the particles were small enough that gas bubbles resulting from the reaction

carried the particles to the surface of the KOH where they remained due to their
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inability to overcome the fluid surface tension. This phenomenon provides a relative

indication of the particle volume that was converted into porous silicon during

production process. From analysis of the etching times, apparent reaction strengths,

and amounts of particulate silicon located on the etchant surface after the reactions

had ceased, it was determined that the conditions used to produce sample PSiPW_8

were the most optimum. PSiPW_8 was subject to a long and vigorous reaction, and

produced much more matter that floated up and remained on the fluid surface than

any of the other samples. Analysis of the results suggest that varying the volume ratio

of etchant to silicon powder had an effect since samples produced with high volume

ratios tended to have much more vigorous reactions. It is also evident that increasing

sample etching times had a significant positive effect, since samples etched for longer

times during production generally etched for longer periods of time in KOH. From the

results of PSiPW_9 it is evident that stain etched p- silicon does not produce porous

material layers as thick as those obtained when using p+ silicon. From the porosity

and thickness results of PSiPW_8 it appears that the best general conditions for stain

etching silicon powder is to reduce the concentration of HN03 while using enough

electrolyte to prevent significant concentration changes during the etching process,

and using extended etching times. This conclusion was also reached but to a lesser

extent from the results of study #5.

In order to ensure that the etching process that occurred was the result of the

presence of porous silicon, pre-etched doped crystalline silicon powder was added to

the KOH for extended periods of time. However, no visible reaction occurred. Based

on this result, it was concluded that the stain etched silicon powder must be in fact

porous; and that the increased etching times and reaction strengths found for the

powder are an indication that the material is most likely microporous.
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4.2.2.11 - Study #9

4.2.2.11.1 - Experiment Details

The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of adding acetic acid

(CH 3 COOH) on the stain etching of porous silicon. It was established in a previous

study (study #1) that the use of C2 HsOH as a surfactant is not suitable for stain

etching since it reacts violently with HN03 . During the stain etching of silicon powder,

bubbles would stick to the particles causing them to clump and be lifted to the top of

the etchant surface. Also, areas covered by a gas bubble are unable to etch since the

etchant cannot access the silicon surface. In an attempt to alleviate this problem, an

acid-based surfactant was used. Previous reports on the use of CH 3 COOH for stain

etching has been presented in the literature (FoIl et aI., 2002; Jenkins, 1977; Shih et

aI., 1992). The design table for the study is shown below.

Table 4-10: Stain etchlng study #9 runs summary.

d p Doping [HF] CH3COOH Vetch t lnc techSample
(IUD) p+,p- [HN03] (%) V Slpw (s) (s)

4.20#1 p+ 380 5 13 600
4.20#2 p+ 360 10 20 600

PSiPW_ll 63 - 37 p+ 1200 15 75 2 300
PSiPW_12 88 - 63 p+ 1200 15 75 4 600
PSiPW_13 500-177 p+ 1200 15 75 5 600

4.2.2.11.2 - Results

The addition of CH 3 COOH clearly caused a reduction in the amount of bubbles

sticking to the silicon surface during etching for the silicon wafers; and also reduced

powder clumping and material lifting for the silicon powder. Etching of sample

PSiPW_11 in KOH however did not produce any noticeably different results compared

to sample PSiPW_8 produced in study #8. Samples PSiPW_12 & PSiPW_13 were not
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subject to particle lifting and no foam like consistency was present. Sample PSiPW_13

formed visibly black porous films on some of the larger particles.

4.2.2.12 - Study #10

4.2.2.12.1 - Experiment Details

The purpose of this study was to produce a large quantity of porous silicon for

adsorption testing using the most promising etching parameters obtained from the

previous studies. Also, samples produced in study #9 were to be briefly etched in

49% HF solution since it had been found that prolonged exposure of porous silicon to

atmospheric conditions prevented the porous silicon samples from being etched

by KOH. It was suspected that this may be due to the formation of oxides on the

porous silicon surface which cannot be sufficiently removed by KOH. Samples 4.20#1

and 4.20#2 had been heated to 100°C for 48 hours to accelerate the oxide formation

process. Prior to etching in HF solution, the samples were placed in a aqueous 1%

mass solution of KOH to confirm that a sufficient amount oxide had formed to prevent

etching. The design table for the study is shown below.

Table 4-11: Stain etching study #10 runs summary.

d p Doping [HF] CH3 COOH Vetch t lnc tech
Sample

(1UJ1) p+,p- [HN03] (%) V Slpw (s) (s)

PSiPw_15 63-37 p+ 400 15 0 600
PSiPw_16 88-63 p+ 400 15 0 600

4.20#1 p+ 60
4.20#2 p+ 30

4.2.2.12.2 - Results

The silicon powder etched as expected. However, during the filtering process the

filter paper used broke and sample PSiPW_16 was completely lost. Upon completion

of the oxide removal etch, the wafer samples were placed in a 1% solution of KOH and
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immediately the porous layer etched away. This confirms the etch inhibition due to

surface oxides as previously speculated. It is thought that this process of removing

oxides from the porous silicon pore surfaces may also be an effective method of

enlarging pore sizes.

4.3 - Adsorption Testing

4.3.1 - Data Presentation

For each material three types of plots are presented in order to describe the

adsorption. These plots consist of an adsorption isotherm, an adsorption-desorption

cycle isotherm, and an effective delivery capacity isotherm. These isotherms are used

to represent both the excess adsorption and effective storage of a material. The

adsorption tests used to construct the plots were performed at pressures from

approximately 0 MPa up to anywhere between 3.5 to 6 MPa and at room

temperature, which was found to vary anywhere from 296 to 298 K.

The adsorption isotherm plots consist of three isotherms superimposed to illustrate

reproducibility error and sensitivity to temperature variation between test runs. The

adsorption-desorption cycle isotherm depicts the adsorption phase and desorption

phase of the process cycle. It should be noted that the desorption portion of the

isotherm does not depict the amount of gas delivered but rather the amount of gas

remaining adsorbed for a given discharge pressure. The desorption tests were

conducted from the maximum adsorption pressure attained during the cycle test, to

slightly less than atmospheric pressure. Only materials having relatively high

adsorption values were subject to an adsorption-desorption cycle test.

For each of the plot types (adsorption, adsorption-desorption cycle, and effective

delivery), plots were generated for each of the performance unit parameters defined

in Section 2.3.3. However, due to the large number of plots generated only plots using

the most popular performance parameters are presented in this chapter. The

remaining plots are located in Appendix A2.
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In addition to the presented plots, tables are also provided with corresponding data

values for various pressures spanning the adsorption test range. Percentage gas

retention values are also given which gives the percentage of gas that would be

retained for a given adsorption pressure if discharging to atmospheric conditions. For

tested materials that have already been reported in the literature, the excess

adsorption results were used as a comparison and to confirm the accuracy of the

constructed testing apparatus.

4.3.2 - Modified Isotherm Models

As described previously in chapter 3, isotherm models such as the Langmuir, Toth,

and Freundlich equations were developed to describe excess and or absolute

adsorption only. Thus, application of these models to effective storage isotherms

often results in very poor data fits. It was therefore deemed necessary to modify the

models to better describe effective storage isotherms. The effective storage of a

material can be thought of as the superposition of the absolute adsorption and bulk

gas compression storage. The absolute adsorption can be modeled using standard

isotherms models such as the Langmuir and Toth models. The bulk gas compression

storage can be modeled using an appropriate equation of state for the gas. Thus, a

successful modified isotherm model would simply need to encompass two of these

facets; a standard isotherm model to account for the absolute adsorption, and an

equation of state to model the bulk gas compression storage. For the sake of

simplicity, the equation of state is represented by a linear term which would imply

using the ideal gas law since it is a first order equation. Therefore, all standard

isotherm models used are subject to a general modification which involves the

addition of a linear term. The linear term is given by c P, where P is the bulk gas

pressure and c is an empirical constant. Figure 4-4 provides a pictorial representation

of the superposition of the absolute adsorption with bulk gas compression to obtain

effective storage isotherms. It should be noted that the modified isotherm models

have been developed entirely for data fitting purposes and hence likely do not reveal

any fundamental information regarding the properties of the adsorbent material.
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Absolute Adsorption

Pressure
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+

Bulk Gas Compression
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Pressure
Modified Isothenn Model

Figure 4-4: Pictorial representation of superimposing absolute adsorption and bulk gas
compression to obtain effective storage.

The modified isotherm models are presented below. For each of the materials tested,

the original and modified models are applied to the effective storage isotherms to

allow a direct comparison and depiction of the increased accuracy obtained when

using the modified models.

The Modified Freundlich equation is given by:

Eq.4-1

nstore = n max a p(t) + c p

where n max is the predicted maximum amount that can be adsorbed on a monolayer

of adsorbent, P is applied bulk fluid pressure, and a, b, and c are empirical constants

for a given adsorbent/adsorbate system.

The Modified Langmuir equation is given by:

Eq.4-2
bP

nstore = n max 'i+'bP + c P

where b is the Langmuir adsorption equilibrium constant, and c is an empirical

constant that accounts for the bulk gas storage due solely to compression.
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The Modified Toth equ'ation is given by:

Eq.4-3
p

nstore = 11max --1 + c P
(b +pa)a

where b is an equilibrium constant, a is a parameter that indicates the heterogeneity

of an adsorbent, and c is an empirical constant.

Note that all model isotherm fitting was conducted using the MATLAB mathematical

software package in which a nonlinear least squares fitting method was employed.

The sum of the squares of the error (SSE), adjusted R-squared values (R~dj)' and the

root mean square of the error (RMSE) is also presented along with the isotherm

model fitting parameter values.

4.4 - Specific Surface Area Approximation Technique

The following method is proposed as a technique for approximating the specific

surface area of a material based on the specific excess adsorption of the material. Past

publications have suggested that a linear relationship exists between the specific

surface area of a material and its specific excess adsorption regardless of the type of

adsorbent tested (Sun et aI., 2009; Yongjuni et aI., 2010). An extensive literature

review was conducted to obtain adsorption data that is representative of all types of

adsorbents such as porous carbons, zeolites, and silicates. Adsorption points were

taken at 3.5 MPa and 298 K since it was the mostly commonly reported adsorption

state found in the literature. The specific surface areas used were obtained using the

BET method. Figure 4-5 shown below displays a plot of the obtained data which

depicts the relationship between specific surface area and specific excess adsorption.

Most of the data used to construct the plot is displayed below in Section 4.6.2.
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Figure 4-5: Specific swface area and specific moles adsorbed at 3.5 MPa and 298 Kfor various
adsorbent materials found In the literature.

It is clear from the plot that a linear relationship exists. An adjusted R-squared value

of 0.90 was obtained indicating a good data correlation. Based on the fit, the following

linear equation was obtained:

Eq.4-4

The specific surface area of any material can thus be approximated by applying the

above empirical equation to the experimental adsorption data obtained at 3.5 MPa

and 298 K. Since the tested materials already had specific surface areas obtained via

the BET method, the equation was applied to each of these materials to verify its

accuracy. BET values used for the 4A Zeolite, SA Zeolite, and Silica Gel were obtained

by taking an average of values found in the literature. Surface areas for the remaining

materials were provided by the material manufacturers. Some deviation between the
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values reported by the equation and that previously established can be attributed to

the fact that most adsorption tests were conducted at temperatures anywhere

between 296 and 298 K. Also, it should be noted that relatively large variations in

material surface area values can be realized from the use of the BET method, which is

evident by the surface area ranges presented in the tables below. The values obtained

for the tested materials are summarized in the Tables 4-12 and 4-13 below.

Table 4-12: Comparison ofspeclfic surface area equation results for zeolites and silicates.

3A Zeolite 4A Zeolite SA Zeolite 13X Zeolite Silica Gel

m2

ABErC-g)

m 2

AEQ(-g)

300 - 400 400 - 500

109 627

500 - 600 300 - 500

569 259

Table 4-13: Comparison ofspeclfic surface area equation results for carbon materials.

RX3 Extra FM10 FM30K
m2

1370 1000 - 2000 1000 - 2000ABET (-g)

m2

1445 940 1349AEQ(-g)

From the results displayed above in Tables 4-12 and 4-13 it is clear that the equation

is an accurate approximation for most all of the materials, since values obtained via

the constructed equation are relatively close to those provided by the material

suppliers.

4.5 - Adsorption Test Results & Analysis

4.5.1 -Introduction

Below the results of the adsorption and adsorption/desorption cycle tests are

presented for the carbon, zeolite, porous silicon, and silicate materials.
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4.5.2 - Porous Carbon

4.5.2.1 -Introduction

Two forms of porous carbons were tested. These were granulated activated carbon

(CAC), and activated carbon cloth (ACC). The CAC tested consisted of Norit RX3 Extra

and was obtained courtesy of Norit Americas Inc. The ACC consisted of Zorflex cloth,

and was provided by Chemviron Carbon. Two forms of Zorflex activated cloth were

tested; a woven form (FM10) and a knitted form (FM30K). The adsorption test

results for each ofthe carbon materials are presented in the following sections.

4.5.2.2 - Material Properties

The physical properties for each of the activated carbon materials are presented

below in Table 4-14. Prior to testing, the RX3 CAC was powdered using a mortar and

pestle to maximize its packing density. The natural packing density of the material

was found to be 0.36 ~. The powdered material achieved packing densities of

approximately 0.57~,which represents an increase of 58 %.
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Table 4-14: Physical properties of activated carbon materials. A sm is the specific swface area,
Asv is the available swface area per packed volume, Pb is the bulk material density (not
packed), Ppak is the packed material density, m s is the total sample mass, Vp is the sample
packed volume, and Psurf is the cloth swface density (not packed).

Norit RX3 Extra ZorflexFM30K Zorflex FM10

ms(g) 2.28 ms(g) 2.26 2.71

m2

1370
m2

1000 - 2000 1000 - 2000ASm(g) ASm(g)

m2

781
m2

473 - 946 383 -766Asv (cm 3) Asv (cm 3)

Pb(~) 0.38 Psurf(~) 110 120

ppak(c~2) 0.57 ppak(c~2) 0.47 0.6

Vp (cm 3) 8.8 Vp (cm 3) 9.5 9.5

Cost (~) 5.91 Cost (~) 263.60 220

Cost (t) 3.37 Cost (t) 124.70 85

Cost (~) 30.00 27

4.5.2.3 - Results

4.5.2.3.1 - Excess Adsorption

ExcessAdsoJ]Jtion

Isotherm plots for the excess adsorption of methane gas on the Norit RX3 Extra GAC,

Zorflex FM30K knitted ACC, and Zorflex FMI0 woven ACC expressed in various

commonly used evaluation unit parameters are presented below in Figures 4-6

through 4-14. The excess adsorption capacities displayed by the isotherm plots have

been tabulated and are displayed for each of the materials below in Tables 4-15 to 4

17. Excess adsorption isotherm plots measured in other less commonly used

performance units are presented in Appendix A2.
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Figure 4-6: Norit RX3 - Excess Volumetric Adsorption Capacity.
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Figure 4-8: Norit RX3 - Specific Excess Mass Adsorption Capacity.
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Figure 4·10: Zorflex FM30K - Specific Excess Molar Adsorption Capacity.
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Figure 4-11: Zorflex FM30K - Specific Excess Mass Adsorption Capacity.
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Table 4-15: Norit RX3 Extra - Excess Adsorption Capacities (T ::::298 K). P~a Is the excess
molar adsorption density, P~a is the excess volumetric adsorption density,
P~a is the excess mass adsorption density, M~a Is the excess specific molar adsorption
capacity, Ma Is the excess specific volumetric adsorption capacity, andVa
M~a Is the excess specific mass adsorption capacity.

p P~a P~a P~a M~a Ma
M~aVa

±O.Ol ±O.6 ±14 ±9 ±O.3 ±6 ±4
MPa mmolfml mljml mgfml mmolfg mljg mgjg

1.00 8.5 206 137 3.9 83 62
2.00 11.2 270 179 5.1 110 82
3.00 12.5 302 201 5.7 124 92

3.50 13.1 315 210 5.9 130 96
4.00 13.4 324 215 6.1 135 98
4.50 13.7 330 220 6.2 150 100
5.00 13.8 333 222 6.3 152 101
5.50 14.0 338 225 6.4 154 103
5.88 14.3 343 229 6.5 156 104
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Table 4-16: Zorftex FM30K - Excess Adsorption Capacities (T ""298 K). p~. is the excess molar
adsorption density, p~. is the excess volumetJ1c adsorption density,
P::'. Is the excess mass adsorption density, M~. Is the excess specific molar adsorption
capacity, M a Is the excess specific volumetJ1c adsorption capacity, andv.
M::'. is the excess specific mass adsorption capacity.

p p~. P~a P::'a M~a Ma M::'aVa
±O.Ol ±O.S ±l3 ±9 ±O.3 ±6 ±4
MPa mmolfml ml/ml mg/ml mmolfg ml/g mg/g

1.00 5.9 141 95 2.8 68 45
2.00 7.7 187 124 3.7 89 59
3.00 8.7 210 140 4.2 101 67

3.50 9.0 217 145 4.3 104 69

4.00 9.3 224 149 4.4 107 71

4.50 9.6 231 154 4.6 111 74
4.96 9.8 237 157 4.7 113 75

Table 4-17: Zorftex FM10 - Excess Adsorption Capacities (T ",,298 K). p~. is the excess molar
adsorption density, P~a Is the excess volumetJ1c adsorption density,
P::'a is the excess mass adsorption density, M~a is the excess specific molar adsorption
capacity, M a is the excess specific volumetJ1c adsorption capacity, andVa
M::'. is the excess specific mass adsorption capacity.

p P~a P~a P~a M~a Ma
M~aVa

±O.O1 ±O.4 ±ll ±7 ±O.3 ±S ±S
MPa mmolfml ml/ml mg/ml mmolfg ml/g mg/g

1.00 3.4 83 55 2.4 59 39
2.00 4.5 109 72 3.2 77 51
3.00 5.2 126 84 3.7 89 59
3.50 5.5 132 88 3.9 93 62

4.00 5.7 138 92 4.1 98 65
4.50 6.0 145 96 4.2 103 68
5.00 6.2 151 100 4.4 107 71

5.47 6.5 158 105 4.6 112 74
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Adsorption/Desorption Cyde

Isotherm plots of an excess adsorption-desorption cycle for each of the carbon

materials expressed in various commonly used evaluation unit parameters are

presented below in Figures 4-15 to 4-23. Tables 4-18 through 4-20 displayed below

provides values for the excess amounts of gas remaining adsorbed for various

discharge pressures for each of the materials.
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Figure 4-15: Nortt RX3 - Excess Volumetric Adsorption/Desorption Cycle.
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Table 4-18: Norit RX3· Excess adsorption capacities during desorption process (T "'298 K).
P~d is the excess molar desorption density, P~d is the excess volumetric desorption density,
P::'d is the excess mass desorption density, M~d is the excess specific molar desorption
capacity, M~d Is the excess specific volumetric desorption capacity, and M::'d Is the excess
specific mass desorption capacity.

p P~d P~d P::'d M~d M~d M::'d
±0.01 ±0.6 ±14 ±9 ±0.3 ±6 ±4
MPa mmoljml mljml mgfml mmolfg mljg mgjg

2.8 71 46 1.3 32 21
1.00 9.4 226 151 4.3 103 69
2.00 12.0 288 192 5.4 131 87
3.00 13.2 319 212 6.0 145 97
3.50 13.7 329 219 6.2 150 100
4.00 14.0 337 224 6.4 153 102
4.50 14.2 343 228 6.5 156 104
5.00 14.4 346 230 6.5 157 105

5.50 14.4 347 231 6.6 158 105
5.88 14.3 343 229 6.5 156 104

Table 4-19: Zorflex FM30K . Excess adsorption capacities during desorption process
(T "'298 K). P~d is the excess molar desorption density, P~d is the excess volumetric
desorption density, P::'d is the excess mass desorption density, M~d is the excess specific molar
desorption capacity, M~d Is the excess specific volumetric desorption capacity, and M::'d Is the
excess specific mass desorption capacity.

p P~d P~d P::'d M~d M~d M::'d
±0.01 ±0.5 ±13 ±9 ±0.3 ±6 ±4
MPa mmolfml mljml mgfml mmolfg mljg mg/g

1.7 42 28 0.8 20 14

1.00 6.5 156 103 3.1 75 49

2.00 8.2 198 132 3.9 95 63

3.00 9.1 221 147 4.4 106 70

3.50 9.5 229 152 4.5 109 73

4.00 9.7 234 156 4.6 112 75

4.50 9.9 238 158 4.7 114 76

4.96 9.8 237 157 4.7 113 75
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Table 4-20: Zorflex FM10 - Excess adsorption capacities during desorption process
(T ,,=,298 K). P~d is the excess molar desorption density, P~d is the excess volumetric
desorption density, P::'d Is the excess mass desorption density, M~d Is the excess speclftc molar
desorption capacity, M~d is the excess specific volumetric desorption capacity, and M::'d Is the
excess specific mass desorption capacity.

p P~d P~d P::'d M~d M~d M::'d
±0.01 ±O.4 ±ll ±7 ±O.3 ±S ±S
MPa mmolfml ml/ml mgfml mmol/g ml/g mgfg

1.5 37 24 1.1 26 17
1.00 4.2 101 67 3.0 71 48
2.00 5.2 125 83 3.7 89 59
3.00 5.8 141 94 4.1 100 66
3.50 6.1 146 97 4.3 103 69
4.00 6.2 150 100 4.4 107 71

4.50 6.4 154 103 4.5 109 73
5.00 6.5 157 105 4.6 111 74

5.47 6.5 158 105 4.6 112 74

Effective Delivery

Isotherm plots for the excess amounts of gas that are effectively deliverable for each

of the carbon materials tested expressed in various commonly used unit parameters

are presented below in Figures 4-24 to 4-32. Tables 4-21 through 4-23 displayed

below provide values for the excess amounts effectively deliverable, along with the

gas retention values for each of the materials.
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Table 4-21: Norit RX3 - Excess Adsorption - Effective Delivery Capacities (T "'298 K). p~. Is the
excess molar delivery density, p~. is the excess volumetric delivery density, p~. is the excess
mass delivery density, M~. is the excess specific molar delivery capacity, M~. is the excess
specific volumetric delivery capacity, M~. is the excess specific mass delivery capacity, and
Ra Is the excess adsorption gas retention.

p p~. p~. p~. M~. Ma
M~.v. R a

±O.Ol ±O.6 ±14 ±9 ±O.3 ±6 ±4 (%)
MPa mmolfml ml/ml mg/ml mmolfg ml/g mgfg

1.00 5.7 135 91 2.6 51 41 33

2.00 8.4 199 133 3.8 77 61 25

3.00 9.7 232 155 4.4 92 71 23

3.50 10.2 245 164 4.7 98 75 22

4.00 10.6 253 169 4.8 103 77 21

4.50 10.9 260 174 4.9 118 79 21

5.00 11.0 263 175 5.0 120 80 20

5.50 11.2 268 179 5.1 122 82 20

5.88 11.5 273 183 5.2 124 83 20
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Table 4-22: Zorflex FM30K - Excess Adsorption - Effective Delivery Capacities (T "'298 K). p~.

is the excess molar delivery density, p~. is the excess volumetric delivery density, P::'. is the
excess mass delivery density, M~. is the excess specific molar delivery capacity, M~. is the
excess specific volumetric delivery capacity, M::'. is the excess specific mass delivery capacity,
and Ra is the excess adsorption gas retention.

p p~. p~. p~. M~. Ma
M~.V. Ra

±O.Ol ±O.5 ±13 ±9 ±O.3 ±6 ±4 (%)
MPa mmolfml ml/ml mgfml mmolfg ml/g mgfg

1.00 4.1 100 66 2.0 48 32 42

2.00 6.0 145 95 2.9 69 46 29
3.00 7.0 168 111 3.3 81 53 25

3.50 7.3 175 116 3.5 84 56 24

4.00 7.6 182 121 3.6 87 58 23

4.50 7.9 189 126 3.8 91 60 22

4.96 8.1 195 129 3.9 93 62 22

Table 4-23: Zorflex FMI0 - Excess Adsorption - Effective Delivery Capacities (T ",298 K). p~. is
the excess molar delivery density, p~. is the excess volumetric delivery density, P::'. is the
excess mass delivery density, M~. is the excess specific molar delivery capacity, M~. is the
excess specific volumetric delivery capacity, M::'. is the excess specific mass delivery capacity,
and Ra is the excess adsorption gas retention.

p p~. p~. p~. M~e Ma
M~eVe Ra

±O.Ol ±O.4 ±11 ±7 ±O.3 ±8 ±5 (%)
MPa mmolfml ml/ml mgfml mmolfg ml/g mgfg

1.00 1.9 46 31 1.4 33 22 44
2.00 3.0 72 48 2.1 51 34 34

3.00 3.7 89 59 2.6 63 42 29

3.50 3.9 95 63 2.8 67 45 28
4.00 4.2 102 67 3.0 72 48 26

4.50 4.5 108 72 3.2 77 51 25

5.00 4.7 114 76 3.3 81 54 24

5.47 5.0 121 81 3.6 86 57 23
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4.5.2.3.2 - Effective Storage

Effective Storage

Isotherm plots of the effective storage of methane by the RX3 Extra, FM30K, and

FM10 materials expressed in various commonly used evaluation unit parameters are

presented below in Figures 4-33 through 4-41. The effective storage capacities

displayed by the isotherm plots have been tabulated and are displayed for each of the

materials below in Tables 4-24 to 4-26. Effective storage isotherm plots measured in

other less commonly used performance units are presented in Appendix A2.
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Figure 4-34: Norit RX3 - Specific Effective Molar Storage Capacity.
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Figure 4-36: Zorllex FM30K - Specific Effective Molar Storage Capacity.
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Figure 4-38: Zorflex FM30K - Effective Volumetric Storage Capacity.
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Table 4-24: Norit RX3 - Effective Storage Capacities (T ,,=,298 K). P~a is the effective molar
storage density, P~a is the effective volumetric storage density, P:"a is the effective mass
storage density, M~a effective specific molar storage capacity, M~a is the effective specific
volumetric storage capacity, and M:"a is the Effective specific mass storage capacity.

p P~a P~a P:"a M~a M S M:"aVa
±O.Ol ±O.l ±4 ±2.3 ±O.3 ±6 ±4
MPa mmoljml ml/ml mgfml mmol/g ml/g mg/g

1.00 2.5 61 41 4.4 106 71
2.00 3.5 85 57 6.2 149 99
3.00 4.2 101 67 7.4 178 118
3.50 4.5 109 72 7.9 191 127
4.00 4.8 115 76 8.4 202 134
4.50 5.0 121 80 8.8 212 141
5.00 5.2 126 84 9.2 221 147

5.50 5.4 131 87 9.5 230 153
5.88 5.7 137 91 9.9 239 159

Table 4-25: Zorflex FM30K - Effective Storage Capacities (T "='298 K). P~a is the effective molar
storage density, P~a is the effective volumetric storage density, P:"a is the effective mass
storage density, M~a effective specific molar storage capacity, M~a is the effective specific
volumetric storage capacity, and M:"a is the Effective specific mass storage capacity.

p P~a P~a P:"a M~a M S
M:"aVa

±O.Ol ±O.l ±3 ±2 ±O.3 ±6 ±4
MPa mmoljml ml/ml mgfml mmol/g ml/g mgfg

1.00 1.7 42 28 3.5 84 56
2.00 2.5 60 40 5.0 121 80
3.00 3.1 74 49 6.1 148 98
3.50 3.3 80 53 6.6 160 106
4.00 3.5 86 57 7.1 172 114

4.50 3.8 91 61 7.6 184 122
4.96 4.0 97 65 8.1 195 130
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Table 4-26 : Zorflex FMIO - Effective Storage Capacities (T :::,:298 K). p~. is the effective molar
storage density, p~. Is the effective volumetric storage density, P:". Is the effective mass
storage density, M~. effective specific molar storage capacity, M~. Is the effective specific
volumetric storage capacity, and M:". Is the Effective specific mass storage capacity.

p p~. p~. P:". M~. M S M:".v.
fO.Ol fO.l f3 f2 fO.3 f8 fS
MPa mmolfrnl rnljrnl mgfrnl mmoljg mlfg mgjg

1.00 1.3 31 21 3.2 77 51
2.00 1.9 46 30 4.7 114 75
3.00 2.4 58 39 6.0 145 96
3.50 2.6 64 42 6.6 159 105
4.00 2.9 70 46 7.2 173 115
4.50 3.1 76 50 7.8 187 125
5.00 3.4 81 54 8.4 202 134

5.47 3.6 87 58 9.0 216 144

Adsorption/Desorption Cycle

Isotherm plots of an effective storage adsorption-desorption cycle for each of the

carbon materials tested expressed in various commonly used evaluation unit

parameters are presented below in Figures 4-42 to 4-50. Tables 4-27 through 4-29

displayed below provide values for the effectively stored amounts of gas remaining

adsorbed for various discharge pressures for each of the materials.
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Figure 4-42: Norit RX3 - Effective Volumetric Storage Charge/Discharge Cycle.
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Figure 4-43: Norit RX3 - Specific Effective Molar ChargefDischarge Cycle.
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Figure 4-46: Zorflex FM30K - Specific Effective Molar Charge/Discharge Cycle.
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Figure 4-49: Zorflex FMl0 - Specific Effective Molar Charge/Discharge Cycle.
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Table 4-27: Norit RX3 - Effective storage capaclties during desorption process (T '='298 K). P~d

is the effective molar discharge density, p~d is the effective volumetric discharge density, P:"d
is the effective mass discharge density, M~d is the effective specific molar discharge capacity,
M~d Is the effective specific volumetric discharge capacity, and M:"d is the effective specific
mass discharge capacity.

p P~d P~d P;'d M~d M~d M;'d
±O.Ol ±O.l ±4 ±2.3 ±O.3 ±6 ±4
MPa mmol/ml ml/ml mgfml mmol/g ml/g mg/g

0.8 18 13 1.3 32 22

1.00 2.7 66 44 4.8 115 76

2.00 3.7 89 59 6.5 157 104

3.00 4.4 105 70 7.7 185 123

3.50 4.6 112 74 8.1 197 131

4.00 4.9 118 78 8.6 207 138

4.50 5.1 124 82 9.0 217 145

5.00 5.4 129 86 9.4 226 151

5.50 5.5 134 88 9.7 235 154

5.88 5.7 137 91 9.9 239 159
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Table 4-28: Zorflex FM30K - Effective storage capacities during desorption process (T ",298 K).
P~d is the effective molar discharge density, P~d is the effective volumetric discharge density,
P:"d is the effective mass discharge density, M~d is the effective specific molar discharge
capacity, M~d is the effective specific volumetric discharge capacity, and M:"d Is the effective
specific mass discharge capacity.

p P~d P~d P:"d M~d M~d M:"d
±O.Ol ±O.l ±3 ±2 ±O.3 ±5 ±6
MPa mmolfml ml/ml mg/ml mmolfg ml/g ml/g

11 7 0.9 22 20 15
1.00 45 30 3.8 91 75 60
2.00 63 42 5.3 127 95 84
3.00 77 51 6.4 154 106 102
3.50 83 55 6.9 166 109 110
4.00 88 59 7.3 177 112 118
4.50 93 62 7.8 187 114 125
4.96 97 65 8.1 195 114 130

Table 4-29 :Zorflex FMIO - Effective storage capacities during desorption process (T "'298 K).
P~d is the effective molar discharge density, P~d is the effective volumetric discharge density,
P:"d Is the effective mass discharge density, M~d is the effective specific molar discharge
capacity, M~d is the effective specific volumetric discharge capacity, and M:"d Is the effective
specific mass discharge capacity.

p P~d P~d P:"d M~d M~d M:"d
±O.Ol ±O.l ±3 ±2 ±O.3 ±8 ±5
MPa mmolfml ml/ml mg/ml mmolfg ml/g mg/g

0.5 11 7 1.1 27 18

1.00 1.5 36 24 3.7 89 59
2.00 2.1 50 33 5.2 125 83
3.00 2.6 62 41 6.4 155 103
3.50 2.8 68 45 7.0 168 112
4.00 3.0 73 49 7.5 181 120
4.50 3.2 78 52 8.0 194 129
5.00 3.4 83 55 8.5 206 137
5.47 0.5 11 7 1.1 27 18
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Effective Delivery

Isotherm plots for the effectively stored amounts of gas that are effectively

deliverable for each ofthe carbon materials expressed in various commonly used unit

parameters are presented below in Figures 4-51 to 4-59. Tables 4-30 through 4-32

displayed below provide values for the effectively stored amounts that are effectively

deliverable, along with the gas retention values for each of the materials.
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Figure 4-51: Norlt RX3 - Effective Volumetric Delivery Capadty.
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Figure 4-54: Zorflex FM30K· Effective Volumetric Delivery Capacity.
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Figure 4-55: Zorflex FM30K· Specific Effective Molar Delivery Capacity.
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Figure 4-57: Zorflex FMl0 - Effective Volumetric Delivery Capacity.
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Figure 4-58: Zorflex FM10 - Specific Effective Molar Delivery Capacity.
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Table 4-30: Norit RX3 - Effective Storage - Effective Delivery Capacities (T "'298 K). p~. is the
effective molar delivery density, p~.1s the effective volumetric delivery density, p;'. Is the
effective mass delivery density, M~. Is the effective specific molar delivery capacity, M~. is the
effective specific volumetric delivery capacity, M;'. Is the effective specific mass delivery
capacity, and RS is the effective adsorption gas retention.

p p~. p~. p;'. M~. M S M;'.v. R S

±O.Ol ±O.l ±4 ±2.3 ±O.3 ±6 ±4 (%)
MPa mmolfml ml/ml mgfml mmolfg ml/g mgfg

1.00 1.8 42 28 3.1 74 49 30

2.00 2.8 67 44 4.9 117 77 21

3.00 3.4 83 55 6.0 146 96 18

3.50 3.7 90 60 6.6 158 104 17
4.00 4.0 96 64 7.0 169 112 16
4.50 4.2 102 68 7.5 179 119 15
5.00 4.5 107 71 7.8 188 124 15

5.50 4.7 113 74 8.2 198 131 14

5.88 4.9 118 78 8.6 207 137 13

Table 4-31: Zorflex FM30K· Effective Storage - Effective Delivery Capacities (T "'298 K). p~. is
the effective molar delivery density, p~.1s the effective volumetric delivery density, p;'. is the
effective mass delivery density, M~. Is the effective specific molar delivery capacity, M~. Is the
effective specific volumetric delivery capacity, M;'. Is the effective specific mass delivery
capacity, and RS is the effective adsorption gas retention.

p p~. p~. P;'e M~e M S M;'eVe
±O.Ol ±O.l ±3 ±2 ±O.3 ±6 ±4 R S

MPa mmolfml ml/ml mgfml mmolfg ml/g mgfg (%)

1.00 1.3 31 20 2.5 61 41 26

2.00 2.0 49 32 4.1 98 65 18

3.00 2.6 63 41 5.2 126 83 15

3.50 2.8 68 45 5.7 138 91 14

4.00 3.1 74 49 6.2 150 99 13

4.50 3.3 80 53 6.7 162 107 12

4.96 3.6 86 57 7.2 173 115 11
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Table 4-32: Zorflex FMIO - Effective Storage - Effective Delivery Capacities (T ,,=,298 K). p~. is
the effective molar delivery density, p~"s the effective volumetric delivery density, P:". is the
effective mass delivery density, M~. is the effective specific molar delivery capacity, M~. is the
effective specific volumetric delivery capacity, M:". is the effective specific mass delivery
capacity, and RS is the effective adsorption gas retention.

p p~. p~. p:". M~. M S
M:".v. R S

±O.O1 ±O.1 ±3 ±2 ±O.3 ±8 ±5 (%)
MPa mmolfml mlfml mgfml mmolfg ml/g mg/g
1.00 0.8 20 13 2.1 50 33 36
2.00 1.4 35 23 3.6 86 57 24
3.00 2.0 47 31 4.9 117 78 19
3.50 2.2 53 35 5.4 131 87 17
4.00 2.4 59 39 6.0 145 97 16
4.50 2.7 64 43 6.6 160 106 15
5.00 2.9 70 47 7.2 174 116 14
5.47 3.2 76 51 7.8 189 126 13

4.5.2.4 - Analysis

4.5.2.4.1 - Excess Adsorption

From the excess adsorption isotherms for the RX3 Extra displayed in Figures 4-6

through 4-8, it is clear that there is deviation between the isotherms obtained from

the different test runs. However, these deviations can be attributed to the different

temperatures present during the tests. It is evident that the lowest temperature

isotherm produces the highest adsorption values, and the highest temperature

isotherm produces the lowest adsorption values as one would expect since increasing

temperatures decrease a material's adsorption capacity. Overall there is a relatively

low reproducibility error for the tests.

It is evident from the excess adsorption/desorption cycle plots displayed above in

Figures 4-15 through 4-17 for the RX3 Extra that some hysteresis is present, although

its effect is relatively small. This is a desired property for adsorbent materials, as it

will ultimately lead to higher delivery capacities since gas retention will be reduced.
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The slight deviation of the adsorption plots from expected values (based on the

general plot trend) between pressures of approximately 5 to 6 MPa is due to a minor

electrical malfunction of the apparatus that occurred during the test.

Based on the excess adsorption isotherms displayed in Figures 4-9 through 4-11 for

the Zorflex FM30K, it is evident that there is a slight deviation between isotherms

obtained from the different test runs conducted. Since temperature variations

between the runs are small and all of the plots merge to a common final value, the

deviation in the isotherm values can be attributed to differences in gas expansion

rates during testing. Overall there is a relatively low reproducibility error for the

tests. In fact, the first and second test runs produce nearly identical values.

It is again clear that some hysteresis is present for the Zorflex FM30K based on the

excess adsorption/desorption plots displayed in Figures 4-18 through 4-20. However,

its effect is insignificant. The slight discontinuity in the desorption isotherms at

approximately 0.5 MPa is due to the desorption process having to be conducted in

two independent desorption steps. The discontinuity is made more evident when the

desorption process is subject to temperature changes, and/or there is large a

difference in the expansion rate between the sub processes. Note that all of the excess

adsorbed gas is effectively desorbed upon discharging to atmospheric conditions.

Thus, the presence of the hysteresis does not contribute to the overall gas retention

values. However, a gas retention value of 24 % was obtained at 3.5 MPa (see Table 4

22), which is relatively high for activated carbon cloth materials. This essentially

means that 24% of the material's total adsorption capacity is obtained at pressures

less than atmospheric.

From the excess adsorption isotherms for the Zorflex FM10 displayed in Figures 4-12

through 4-14, it is clear that there is a significant deviation between isotherms

obtained from different test runs. At the final adsorption test pressure there is a

difference of approximately 8% between the first and second runs. However, the

majority of this deviation is most likely due to the difference in adsorption testing
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temperatures, which is approximately 1 K. Differences in the average gas expansion

rates for the different test runs would also contribute to this observed deviation.

Overall, there is a moderate reproducibility error between test runs when compared

to the other materials tested.

Based on the excess adsorption/desorption plots displayed in Figures 4-21 through

4-23 it is clear that hysteresis is very significant for the Zorflex FM10. Note that unlike

the Zorflex FM30K cloth, all the adsorbed gas is not returned at atmospheric

pressure. This produces significant gas retention values which are on the order of 28

% (see Table 4-23), when discharging from a pressure of 3.5 MPa to atmospheric

conditions.

4.5.2.4.2 - Effective Storage

From the effective storage plots presented above in Figures 4-33 through 4-41, it is

evident that significantly larger amounts of gas are effectively stored compared to the

excess adsorption amounts obtained for each of the carbon materials tested. For

example, at a pressure of 3.5 MPa an excess adsorption value of96~ and an effective

storage value of 127~ were obtained for the RX3 Extra. This represents a storage

increase of approximately 32 %. The FM30K produced a storage increase of 54 % (69

~ to 106 ~), while the FM10 produced a storage increase of 69 % (62~ to 105 ~).

It is also evident that deviations between runs are much less significant than that

found with excess adsorption. This indicates that the adsorption process is much

more temperature sensitive than the gas compression process.

For each of the materials a rough calculation can be performed to determine the

percentage of the effective storage capacity that can be attributed to the bulk gas

compressive storage. This can be determined by comparing the theoretical bulk gas

compression values with the effective storage values reported by the isotherm plots.

The theoretical bulk gas compression storage can be obtained by approximating the
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material's pore volume as the difference between the sample powder pack volume

and the sample dead space volume; and then applying the ideal gas law to determine

the amount of gas that could be stored in this volume at a given pressure.

Calculations are performed at a pressure of 3.5 MPa for each of the samples.

For the RX3 Extra it was determined that the effective storage if no adsorption had

taken place would be approximately 2.5 m:ol. Since a value of approximately 9 m:o)

was obtained, 6.5 m:ol would have been adsorbed which is in agreement with the

results displayed by Figure 4-7. Thus, the compression process accounts for

approximately 28 % of the material's effective storage.

The results of the bulk compression component analysis for each of the activated

carbon materials studied is presented below in Table 4-33.

Table 4-33: Bulk compression component fraction for effective storage ofactivated carbons.

Theoretical Effective
Effective Storage

Bulk Compression
Material Storage Without

Value Obtained
Component of Effective

Adsorption Storage

NoritRX3 2.5 m:o) 9 m:ol 28%

Zorflex 2.8 m:ol 8.3 m
:

o
) 34%

FM30K

Zorflex
2.6

m
:

ol 5.8 m
:

o
) 45%

FM10

From the effective adsorption/desorption cycle plots displayed for the materials in

Figures 4-15 through 4-23, it is evident that hysteresis is again present but its effect is

much less significant than that for excess adsorption. Since the amount of hysteresis

present in the plots is greatly reduced, gas retention values are also greatly reduced

when compared to excess adsorption. For example, the RX3 Extra was found to have a

gas retention value of 17 % when discharging from 3.5 MPa. The Zorflex FM30K and
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FM10 materials were found to have gas retention values of 14 % and 17 %

respectively.

4.5.2.4.3 - Modellsothenn Fits

Absolute excess amounts and effectively stored amounts were successfully described

by the Langmuir, Freundlich, and Toth isotherm models for each of the activated

carbon materials. The modified versions of these models were also applied to the

effective storage isotherms.

ExcessAdsorption

Figures 4-60 to 4-62 presented below show fits of the isotherm models for the

absolute excess adsorption isotherms of the RX3 Extra, Zorflex FM30K, and Zorflex

FM10 materials. The isotherm model parameter values and fit statistics are shown

below in Tables 4-34 through 4-36.

1.5 2 2.5

Applied Pressure (Pa)
4

x 10'

Figure 4-60: Norit RX3 - Absolute excess adsorption isotherm model fits.
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Figure 4-61: Zorflex FM30K· Absolute excess adsorption isotherm model fits.
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Figure 4-62: Zorflex FM10 . Absolute excess adsorption isotherm model fits.
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Table 4-34: Excess adsorption model Isotherm parameter values and fit statistics.

NoritRX3 Langmuir Freundlich Toth
33.86 0.835 44.92

8.84E-7 0.469 1.65E-6
3.61 0.560

SSE 14.94 17.86 13.35

R~dj 0.999 0.999 0.999

RSME 0.082 0.09 0.078

Table 4-35: Excess adsorption model Isotherm parameter values and fit statistics.

FM30K Langmuir Freundlich
26.81 0.320

1.085E-6 0.170
2.535

SSE 278 610.9

R~dj 0.997 0.994

RSME 0.373 0.553

Toth
43.27

2.021E-6
0.467
12.99

0.999

0.0807

Table 4-36: Excess adsorption model Isotherm parameter values and fit statistics.

FMI0 Langmuir
18.04
6.9E-7

SSE 1316

R~dj 0.992

RSME 0.247

Freundlich
0.452
0.231
3.422
802.1

0.995

0.205

Toth
40.21

2.31E-6
0.519
12.99

0.997

0.151

From the isotherm plots displayed above it is evident that all models fit the

experimental data very well.
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Based on the fit statistics displayed above in Tables 4-34 to 4-36 and a visual

inspection of Figures 4-60 to 4-63, it is clear that the Toth model describes the

adsorption data most accurately for the RX3, FM30K, and FM10 materials.

EffectiveStorage

Figures 4-63 to 4-68 presented below show fits of the isotherm models and modified

isotherm models for the absolute effective storage isotherms for the carbon materials

tested. The parameter values and fit statistics for the models are shown below in

Tables 4-37 through 4-39. Differences in the goodness of fit between the original and

modified isotherm models can be obtained from these tables.
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Figure 4-63: Norit RX3 - Absolute effective storage isothenn model fits.
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Figure 4-65: Zorflex FM30K - Absolute effective storage isotherm model fits.
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Figure 4-67: Zorflex FMI0 - Absolute effective storage Isothenn model fits.
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Figure 4-68: Zorflex FM10 -Absolute effective storage modified isotherm model fits.

Table 4-37: Excess adsorption model isotherm parameter values and fit statistics.

NoritRX3 Langmuir
Modified

Freundlich
Modified

Toth
Modified

Langmuir Freundlich Toth

54.56 22.85 0.519 0.067 1.993E5 4.67E5

6E-7 1.902E-6 0.0214 0.076 363 79.01

4.677E-69 1.893 1.7 0.041 0.038

d 2.337E-6 5.074E-6

SSE 2168 79.56 316.8 314.5 23830 289.1

R~dj 0.995 0.998 0.999 0.999 0.942 0.999

RMSE 0.992 0.190 0.380 0.378 3.29 0.362
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Table 4-38: Effective storage model isotherm parameter values and fit statistics.

FM30K Langmuir
Modified

Freundlich
Modified

Toth
Modified

Langmuir Freundlich Toth

51.76 17.21 0.129 0.0297 1.506E6 37.47

4.939E-7 2.327E-6 0.0906 0.159 2210 2.407E-6

4.716E-6 1.904 1.675 0.0348 0.477

d 1.132E-8 3.527E-6

SSE 1394 48.52 138.8 84.46 1.351E4 14.55

R~dj 0.995 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.956 1

RMSE 0.835 0.156 0.264 0.206 2.601 0.0854

Table 4-39: Effective storage model isotherm parameter values and fit statistics.

Parameter Langmuir
Modified

Freundlich
Modified

Toth
Modified

Langmuir Freundlich Toth

61.04 8.47 0.322 0.097 2.262E5 10.74

1.786E-7 2.516E-6 0.010 0.100 5330 31.7

4.235E-6 1.691 2.077 0.038 0.116

d 2.56E-6 4.98E-6

SSE 4465 152.3 3057 311 117200 5947

R~dj 0.995 0.999 0.997 0.999 0.871 0.993

RMSE 0.454 0.0839 0.376 0.120 2.327 0.524

Based on the model isotherm fits plot displayed above for the RX3 Extra, it is evident

that the Langmuir and Freundlich models fit the storage data reasonably well, while

the Toth equation provides a poor fit. Based on the fit statistics displayed in Table 4

37 for the modified isotherm models, is it clear that the Modified Langmuir model

describes the effective storage data most accurately.

From the model isotherm fits plots displayed above for the Zorflex FM30K and FM10

materials, it is evident that the Langmuir and Freundlich models fit the data

reasonably well, while the Toth equation provides a relatively poor fit for both
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materials. Based on the fit statistics for the modified isotherm models is it clear that

the Modified Langmuir model describes the adsorption data most accurately for both

materials.

Based on the original and modified isotherm model plots and fit statistics presented

above, it can be concluded that the modified isotherm models fit the effective storage

data much better than the original models.

4.5.3 - Zeolites

4.5.3.1 - Introduction

Four types of zeolite materials were tested. These were 3A Zeolite, 4A Zeolite, SA

Zeolite, and 13X Zeolite. 3A through SA zeolites are classified according to their

average pore size. The average pore size of each of the zeolites along with a

description and the material supplier are presented below in Table 4-40.

Table 4-40: Zeolite materials classification and supplier.

Material
3A
4A
SA
13X

Description
Molecular Sieve 3A
Molecular Sieve 4A

Matrix Molecular Sieve SA
Matrix Molecular Sieve 13X

Average Pore Size
0.3nm
0.4nm
O.snm
0.8nm

Supplier
Sigma Aldrich

Anachemia
Supelco / Sigma Aldrich
Supelco / Sigma Aldrich

4.5.3.2 - Material Properties

The physical properties for each of the zeolite materials tested are presented below in

Table 4-41.
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Table 4-41: Physical properties of zeolite materials. Asm is the specific surface area. Asv is the
available surface area per packed volume. Pk is the bulk material density (not packed). Ppak is
the packed material density, m s is the total sample mass, Vp is the sample packed volume. and
Dpore is the average material pore diameter.

3AZeolite 4AZeolite SAZeollte 13XZeolite
m2

< 100 500 400Asm(g-)

m2

320 355 360ASV (cm3)

Dpore (nm) 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.8

Pb(C~2) 0.64 0.7 0.7 0.66

ppak(c~2) 0.75 0.8 0.71 0.6

ms(g) 9.6 7.28 7.28 5.96
Vp (cm 3) 9.7 8.2 8.2 10

Cost (~) 1.30 1.02 1.05 1.10

Cost (t) 0.98 0.82 0.75 0.66

The specific surface area of 3A Zeolite cannot be specified since its pores are too small

for the adsorption of nitrogen, which is required for determining the specific surface

area using the BET method. As previously stated, 3A zeolite has an average pore

diameter of 0.3 nm, and the kinetic diameters of methane and nitrogen are

approximately 0.38 and 0.37 respectively. Excess adsorption and effective storage

tests conducted on the material using both methane and nitrogen gas confirms this

property.

4A zeolite has an average pore diameter of 0.4 nm, and the kinetic diameters of

methane and nitrogen are approximately 0.414 and 0.365 respectively. Thus, unlike

3A Zeolite the specific surface area of 4A zeolite can be determined via the BET

method and the material should adsorb methane gas.
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Prior to adsorption testing, the 3A and 4A zeolites were powdered using a mortar and

pestle to maximize their packing densities since the particle size of the supplied

materials were relatively large. The SA and 13X zeolites consisted of particles having

a 60 to 80 mesh size. Thus, no additional powdering process was required since any

changes in the packing densities resulting from the process would be insignificant

when considering the relatively small sample volumes used ("" 10 ml). The

powdering process increased the natural packing densities of the 3A and 4A zeolites

from 0.75 and 0.71~, to 0.99 and 0.89 ~ respectively. This represents packing

density increases of 32 % and 25 %, which is quite significant. Samples were also

heated to approximately 120°C for a period of at least 48 hours to remove any

adsorbed moisture prior to gas adsorption testing, since zeolites are generally

desiccants.

4.5.3.3-Results

4.5.3.3.1 - Excess Adsorption

ExcessAdsorption

Isotherm plots of the excess adsorption of methane on the 3A Zeolite, 4A Zeolite, SA

Zeolite, 13X Zeolite materials expressed in various commonly used evaluation unit

parameters are presented below in Figures 4-69 through 4-81. Plots of the excess

adsorption of nitrogen on 3A Zeolite is also presented. The excess adsorption

capacities displayed by the isotherm plots have been tabulated and are displayed for

each of the materials below in Tables 4-42 to 4-44. Excess adsorption isotherm plots

measured in other less commonly used performance units are presented in Appendix

A2.
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Figure 4-69: 3A Zeolite· Absolute Excess Molar Adsorption Capacity.
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Figure 4-70: 3A Zeolite· Specific Excess Molar Adsorption Capacity.
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Figure 4-71: 3A Zeolite - Absolute Excess Molar Adsorption Capadty (N2) .
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Figure 4-72: 3A Zeolite - Specific Excess Molar Adsorption Capadty ( N2).
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Figure 4-73: 4A Zeolite - Excess Volumetric Adsorption Capacity.
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Table 4-42: 4A Zeolite - Excess Adsorption Capacities (T ",,298 K). P~a is the excess molar
adsorption density, P~a is the excess volumetric adsorption density,
P~a is the excess mass adsorption density, M~a is the excess specific molar adsorption
capacity, M~a Is the excess spectftc volumetric adsorption capacity, and
M~a Is the excess specific mass adsorption capacity.

p P~a P~a P~a M~a Ma Ml:taVa
±O.O1 ±O.3 ±6 ±4 ±O.2 ±4 ±3
MPa mmolfml ml/ml mgfml mmolfg ml/g mgfg
1.00 0.2 6.0 4 0.2 3.8 2
2.00 0.4 9.3 6 0.2 5.8 4
3.00 0.5 12.1 8 0.3 7.6 5
3.50 0.6 13.6 9 0.4 8.5 6
4.00 0.6 14.1 9 0.4 8.9 6
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Table 4-43: SA Zeolite - Excess Adsorption Capacities (T ""298 K). P~a is the excess molar
adsorption density, P~a is the excess volumetric adsorption density,
P:ha is the excess mass adsorption density, M~a is the excess specific molar adsorption
capacity, Ma is the excess specific volumetric adsorption capacity, andVa
M:h

a
is the excess specific mass adsorption capacity.

p n~ P~a P~a P~a M~a Ma
M~aVa

±O.Ol ±1.2 ±O.4 ±10 ±7 ±O.2 ±4 ±3
MPa mmol mmolfml mljml mgfml mmolfg mljg mgfg

1.00 13.5 4.6 112 74 1.9 46 31

2.00 16.5 5.6 136 90 2.3 56 37

3.00 18.0 6.1 148 99 2.5 61 41

3.50 18.4 6.3 152 101 2.6 63 42

4.00 18.5 6.3 154 103 2.6 64 43

4.50 19.0 6.5 156 104 2.7 65 43

5.00 19.2 6.6 158 105 2.7 65 44

5.50 19.5 6.6 160 107 2.7 66 44
5.83 19.5 6.7 161 107 2.8 66 44

Table 4-44: 13X Zeolite - Excess Adsorption Capacities (T ""298 K). P~a is the excess molar
adsorption density, P~a is the excess volumetric adsorption density,
p:ha is the excess mass adsorption density, M~a is the excess specific molar adsorption
capacity, Ma is the excess specific volumetric adsorption capacity, andVa
M:h

a
is the excess specific mass adsorption capacity.

p na
P~a P~a P~a M~a Ma

M~aVa
±O.Ol ±1.2 ±O.4 ±8 ±6 ±O.2 ±S ±3
MPa mmol mmolfml mljml mgfml mmolfg mljg mgjg

1.00 9.3 2.7 65 43 1.6 37 25

2.00 12.0 3.5 85 56 2.0 49 32

3.00 13.4 3.9 94 63 2.2 54 36
3.50 13.9 4.1 98 65 2.3 56 37

4.00 14.5 4.2 102 65 2.4 59 37

4.50 15.0 4.4 106 70 2.5 61 40

5.00 15.5 4.5 109 73 2.6 63 42

5.50 15.9 4.7 112 75 2.7 64 43

6.00 16.7 4.9 118 78 2.8 68 45
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Adsorption/Desorption Cycle

Isotherm plots of an excess adsorption-desorption cycle for the SA and 13X Zeolites

expressed in various commonly used evaluation unit parameters are presented below

in Figures 4-82 to 4-87. Tables 4-45 through 4-46 provides values for the excess

amounts of gas remaining adsorbed for various discharge pressures for each of the

materials.
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Figure 4-82: SA Zeolite - Excess Volumetric AdsorptionjDesorption Cycle.
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Figure 4-87: 13X Zeolite - Specific Excess Mass Adsorption/Desorption Cycle.

Table 4-45: SA Zeolite - Excess adsorption capacities during desorption process (T ::::298 K).
P~d is the excess molar desorption density, P~d is the excess volumetric desorption density,
P:hd Is the excess mass desorption density, M~d Is the excess specific molar desorption
capacity, M~d is the excess specific volumetric desorption capacity, and M:hd is the excess
specific mass desorption capacity.

p n~ P~d P~d Pl:.d M~d M~d Ml:.d

fO.Ol fl.2 fO.4 flO f7 fO.2 f4 f3
MPa mmol mmol/ml ml/ml mgfml mmol/g ml/g mgjg

11.1 3.8 91 61 1.6 38 25
1.00 17.1 5.8 141 94 2.4 58 39
2.00 18.8 6.4 155 103 2.7 64 43
3.00 19.5 6.7 161 107 2.8 66 44
3.50 19.7 6.7 162 108 2.8 67 45
4.00 19.8 6.8 163 109 2.8 67 45
4.50 19.8 6.8 163 109 2.8 68 45
5.00 19.8 6.8 163 108 2.8 67 45
5.50 19.7 6.7 162 108 2.8 67 45
5.83 19.5 6.7 161 107 2.8 66 44
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Table 4-46: 13X Zeolite - Excess adsorption capacities during desorption process (T "='298 K).
P~d Is the excess molar desorption density, P~d Is the excess volumetric desorption density,
P~d is the excess mass desorption density, M~d is the excess specific molar desorption
capacity, M~d Is the excess specific volumetric desorption capacity, and M~d is the excess
specific mass desorption capacity.

p n~ P~d P~d P::'d M~d M~d M::'d
fO.01 f1.2 fO.4 f8 f6 fO.2 fS f3
MPa mmol mmolfml mljml mgfml mmoljg mljg mgjg

3.2 0.9 22 15 0.5 12.8 9
1.00 10.8 3.2 77 51 1.8 43.9 29
2.00 13.5 3.9 95 63 2.3 54.6 36
3.00 14.9 4.4 105 70 2.5 60.2 40
3.50 15.5 4.5 109 73 2.6 62.6 42
4.00 15.9 4.7 112 75 2.7 64.5 43
4.50 16.2 4.7 114 76 2.7 65.5 44

5.00 16.5 4.8 116 77 2.8 66.7 44
5.50 16.6 4.9 117 78 2.8 67.3 45
6.00 16.7 4.9 118 78 2.8 67.7 45

Effective Delivery

Isotherm plots of the excess amounts of gas that are effectively deliverable for the 5A

and 13X Zeolite materials expressed in various commonly used unit parameters are

presented below in Figures 4-88 to 4-93. Tables 4-47 and 4-48 provide values for the

excess amounts effectively deliverable, along with the gas retention values for each of

the materials.
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Table 4-47: SA Zeolite· Excess Adsorption· Effective Delivery Capacities (T "'298 K). p~. is
the excess molar delivery density, p~. is the excess volumetric delivery density, p~. is the
excess mass delivery density, M~. is the excess specific molar delivery capacity, M~. is the
excess specific volumetric delivery capacity, M~. is the excess speclflc mass delivery capacity,
and Ra is the excess adsorption gas retention.

p n~ p~. p~. p~. M~. Ma
v. R a

fO.Ol fl.2 fO.4 flO f7 fO.2 f4 (%)
MPa mmol mmol/ml ml/ml mgfml mmolfg ml/g

1.00 0.8 20.4 13 0.3 8.4 6 82

2.00 1.9 45.1 30 0.8 18.7 12 67

3.00 2.4 57.0 38 1.0 23.6 16 62

3.50 2.5 60.6 40 1.0 25.1 17 60

4.00 2.5 63.2 42 1.0 26.2 17 60

4.50 2.7 65.2 43 1.1 27.0 18 58

5.00 2.8 67.1 44 1.1 27.7 18 58

5.50 2.9 69.2 46 1.2 28.6 19 57

5.83 2.9 69.6 46 1.2 28.8 19 57

Table 4-48: 13X Zeolite· Excess Adsorption· Effective Delivery Capacities (T "'298 K). p~. is
the excess molar delivery density, p~. is the excess volumetric delivery density, p~. is the
excess mass delivery density, M~. is the excess specific molar delivery capacity, M~. is the
excess speclflc volumetric delivery capacity, M~. is the excess speclflc mass delivery capacity,
and Ra is the excess adsorption gas retention.

p p~. p~. p~. M~. Ma
M~.v. Ra

fO.Ol fO.4 f8 f6 fO.2 fS f3 (%)
MPa mmolfml ml/ml mg/ml mmolfg ml/g mgfg

1.00 1.8 43 28 1 25 16 34

2.00 2.6 62 42 1.5 36 24 26

3.00 3 72 48 1.7 41 28 24

3.50 3.1 76 50 1.8 43 29 23

4.00 3.3 80 53 1.9 46 31 22

4.50 3.5 83 55 2 48 32 21

5.00 3.6 87 58 2.1 50 33 21

5.50 3.7 90 60 2.1 52 34 20

6.00 4 96 63 2.3 55 36 19
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4.5.3.3.2 - Effective Storage

EffectiveStorage

Isotherm plots of the effective storage of methane on 3A Zeolite, 4A Zeolite, 5A

Zeolite, 13X Zeolite expressed in various commonly used evaluation unit parameters

are presented below in Figures 4-94 through 4-106. Plots of the effective storage of

nitrogen on 3A Zeolite is also presented. The storage capacities displayed by the

isotherm plots have been tabulated and are displayed for each of the materials in

Tables 4-49 to 4-51. Effective storage isotherm plots measured in other less

commonly used performance units are also presented in Appendix A2.
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Figure 4-94: 3A Zeolite - Effective Volumetric Storage Capacity.
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Figure 4-100: 4A Zeolite - Specific Effective Molar Storage Capacity.
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Figure 4-104: 13X Zeolite - Effective Volumetric Storage Capacity.
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Figure 4-105: 13X Zeolite - Specific Effective Molar Storage Capacity.
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Table 4-49: 4A Zeolite - Effective Storage Capacities (T ::::298 K). P~a Is the effective molar
storage density, P~a Is the effective volumetric storage density, P:"a Is the effective mass
storage density, M~a effective specific molar storage capacity, M~a Is the effective specific
volumetric storage capacity, and M:"ais the effective specific mass storage capacity.

p P~a pt p:na M~a M S M:nava
±O.Ol ±O.3 ±6 ±4 ±O.2 ±4 ±3
MPa mmoljml ml/ml mgfml mmoljg mljg mg/g

1.00 0.3 7.7 5 0.4 8.7 6
2.00 0.6 14.2 9 0.7 16.0 11
3.00 0.9 20.5 14 1.0 23.1 15
3.50 1.0 23.8 16 1.1 26.8 18
4.00 1.1 26.5 18 1.2 29.8 20

Table 4-50: SA Zeolite - Effective Storage Capacities (T ::::298 K). P~a Is the effective molar
storage density, P~a Is the effective volumetric storage density, P:"a Is the effective mass
storage density, M~a effective specific molar storage capacity, M~a Is the effective specific
volumetric storage capacity, and M:"a Is the effective specific mass storage capacity.

p n~ P~a P~a p:na M~a MS M:naVa
±O.Ol ±1.2 ±O.l ±3 ±2 ±O.2 ±4 ±3

MPa mmol mmoljml ml/ml mgfml mmoljg ml/g mg/g

1.00 16.5 1.6 40 27 2.3 56 37
2.00 22.5 2.3 54 36 3.2 77 51
3.00 27.1 2.7 65 43 3.8 92 61
3.50 29.0 2.9 70 47 4.1 99 66
4.00 30.9 3.1 75 50 4.4 105 70
4.50 32.8 3.3 79 53 4.6 112 74
5.00 34.7 3.5 84 56 4.9 118 79
5.50 36.7 3.7 89 59 5.2 125 83
5.83 38.1 3.8 92 61 5.4 130 86
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Table 4-51: 13X Zeolite - Effective Storage Capacities (T "'298 K). P~a is the effective molar
storage density, P~a is the effective volumetric storage density, P:"a Is the effective mass
storage density, M~a effective specific molar storage capacity, M~a Is the effective specific
volumetric storage capacity, and M:"a is the effective specific mass storage capacity.

p n~ P~a P~a P:"a M~a MS
M:"ava

±O.Ol ±1.2 ±O.l ±3 ±2 ±O.2 ±5 ±3
MPa mmol mmolfml ml/ml mgfml mmolfg ml/g mgfg

1.00 12.0 1.2 29.0 19 2.0 49 32
2.00 17.6 1.8 42.4 28 3.0 71 47
3.00 21.8 2.2 52.6 35 3.7 88 59
3.50 23.8 2.4 57.4 38 4.0 96 64
4.00 25.9 2.6 62.5 42 4.3 105 70
4.50 27.9 2.8 67.2 45 4.7 113 75
5.00 29.9 3.0 72.2 48 5.0 121 81
5.50 31.9 3.2 77.1 51 5.4 129 86
6.00 34.6 3.5 83.5 56 5.8 140 93

AdsorptJon/Desorption Cycle

Isotherm plots of an effective storage adsorption-desorption cycle for the SA and 13X

Zeolites expressed in various commonly used evaluation unit parameters are

presented below in Figures 4-107 to 4-112. Tables 4-52 and 4-53 provide values for

the effectively stored amounts of gas remaining adsorbed for various discharge

pressures for each of the materials.
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Table 4-52: 5A Zeolite - Effective storage capacities during desorption process (T "'298 K). P~d
is the effective molar discharge density, p~d is the effective volumetric discharge density, P:"d
is the effective mass discharge density, M~d is the effective specific molar discharge capacity,
M~d is the effective specific volumetric discharge capacity, and M:"d is the effective specific
mass discharge capacity.

p n~ P~d P~d P:"d M~d M~d M:"d

±O.OI ±1.2 ±O.l ±3 ±2 ±O.2 ±4 ±3
MPa mmol mmolfml ml/ml mgfml mmolfg ml/g mg/g

11.3 1.1 27 18 1.6 38 26
1.00 20.0 2.0 48 32 2.8 68 45
2.00 24.9 2.5 60 40 3.5 84 56
3.00 28.6 2.9 69 46 4.0 98 65
3.50 30.4 3.0 73 49 4.3 104 69
4.00 32.1 3.2 78 52 4.5 110 73
4.50 33.9 3.4 82 54 4.8 115 77

5.00 35.5 3.5 86 57 5.0 121 80
5.50 37.1 3.7 90 60 5.2 126 84
5.83 38.1 3.8 92 61 5.4 130 86

Table 4-53: 13X Zeolite - Effective storage capacities during desorption process (T "'298 K).
P~d is the effective molar discharge density, p~d is the effective volumetric discharge density,
P:"d is the effective mass discharge density, M~d is the effective specific molar discharge
capacity, M~d is the effective specific volumetric discharge capacity, and M:"d is the effective
speciftcmass discharge capacity.

p n~ P~d P~d P:"d M~d M~d M:"d

±O.Ol ±1.2 ±O.l ±3 ±2 ±O.2 ±5 ±3
MPa mmol mmolfml ml/ml mgfml mmolfg ml/g mgfg

3.6 0.4 7 6 0.6 14 10

1.00 13.6 1.4 33 22 2.3 55 36

2.00 19.1 1.9 46 31 3.2 77 51
3.00 23.4 2.3 56 38 3.9 95 63
3.50 25.5 2.5 62 41 4.3 103 69
4.00 27.5 2.7 66 44 4.6 111 74
4.50 29.3 2.9 71 47 4.9 119 79
5.00 31.2 3.1 75 50 5.2 126 84
5.50 32.9 3.3 79 53 5.5 133 89
6.00 34.5 3.5 8 56 5.8 140 93
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EffectiveDelivery

Isotherm plots for the effectively stored amounts of gas that are effectively

deliverable for the 5A and 13X Zeolite materials expressed in various commonly used

unit parameters are presented below in Figures 4-113 to 4-118. Tables 4-54 and 4-55

displayed below provide values for the effectively stored amounts that are effectively

deliverable, along with the gas retention values for each of the materials.
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Figure 4-113: SA Zeolite - Effective Volumetric Delivery Capacity.
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Figure 4-118: 13X Zeolite - Effective Volumetric Delivery Capacity.

Table 4-54: SA Zeolite - Effective Storage - Effective Delivery Capacities (T "'298 K). p~. Is the
effective molar delivery density, p~.is the effective volumetric delivery density, P:". is the
effective mass delivery density, M~. is the effective specific molar delivery capacity, M~. is the
effective specific volumetric delivery capacity, M:". Is the effective specific mass delivery
capacity, and RS Is the effective adsorption gas retention.

p n~ p~. p~. P:". M~. MS

v. RS
±O.Ol ±1.2 ±O.l ±3 ±2 ±O.2 ±4 (%)
MPa mmol mmol/ml mljml mgfml mmol/g mljg

1.00 0.5 12.7 8 0.7 18 12 68
2.00 1.1 27 18 1.6 38 26 50
3.00 1.6 38 25 2.2 54 36 42
3.50 1.8 43 29 2.5 61 40 39
4.00 2 47 32 2.8 67 44 37
4.50 2.1 52 35 3 73 49 34
5.00 2.3 56 38 3.3 80 53 33
5.50 2.5 61 41 3.6 87 58 31
5.83 2.7 65 43 3.8 91 61 30
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Table 4-55: 13X Zeolite - Effective Storage - Effective Delivery Capacities (T "'298 K). p~. is the
effective molar delivery density, p~.is the effective volumetric delivery density, P:". is the
effective mass delivery density, M~. Is the effective specific molar delivery capacity, M~. Is the
effective specific volumetric delivery capacity, M:". Is the effective specific mass delivery
capacity, and RS Is the effective adsorption gas retention.

p p~. p~. P:". M~. M S
M:".v. RS

±0.01 ±0.1 ±3 ±2 ±0.2 ±5 ±3 (%)
MPa mmolfml ml/ml mgfml mmolfg ml/g mg/g
1.00 0.8 20 14 1.4 34 23 1
2.00 1.4 34 23 2.4 57 38 2
3.00 1.8 44 29 3.1 74 49 3
3.50 2 49 33 3.4 82 55 3.5
4.00 2.2 54 36 3.7 90 60 4
4.50 2.4 59 39 4.1 98 65 4.5
5.00 2.6 64 42 4.4 107 71 5
5.50 2.8 69 46 4.8 115 77 5.5
6.00 3.1 75 50 5.2 126 84 6

4.5.3.4 - Analysis

4.5.3.4.1 - Excess Adsorption

From observation of the excess adsorption isotherms for the 3A Zeolite displayed

above in Figures 4-69 to 4-72, it is evident that no statistically significant excess

amount of methane or nitrogen gas has been adsorbed. Any adsorption values

reported by the plots is essentially error due to the gas expansion process and

temperature changes as previously described in Section 3.1.5.

Based on the excess adsorption isotherms for the 4A Zeolite displayed above in

Figures 4-73 to 4-75, it is clear that the material did adsorb measureable amounts of

methane gas. However, the amounts adsorbed are very small and the relative

uncertainty of the values is fairly high. It is also apparent that significant deviations

exist between the three test runs conducted. These can be directly attributed in part

to temperature differences. Since consecutive runs produced succeeding lower
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adsorption values, it may be possible that the material is being subject to severe cyclic

loading damage. However, a more likely explanation is that all the residual adsorbed

molecules from the previous test may not have been completely removed prior to

conducting the next test. It is suspected that the very small porous network structure

may also greatly inhibit gas diffusion compared to the other materials tested, and

thus more time would have been required to remove any residual molecules.

From the excess adsorption isotherms of SA Zeolite displayed above in Figures 4-76

to 4-78, it is evident that there is a deviation between the isotherm obtained from the

first test run, and those obtained for the second and third runs. Since temperature

differences are small and the isotherms do not merge to a common point, it is

unknown why the deviation is present.

It is clear from the excess adsorption/desorption plots of the SA and 13X zeolites

displayed above in Figures 4-82 to 4-87 that hysteresis is present in for the cycles and

its effect is very significant. A gas retention value of 60 % was obtained for a

discharge pressure of 3.S MPa for the SA Zeolite which is very high. The 13X Zeolite

produced a gas retention 23 % at 3.5 MPa which is also moderately high compared to

some adsorbent materials presented in the literature. The plots also show a slight

increase in the desorption portion of the isotherm when discharging from the

maximum pressure region for the SA Zeolite. This is simply an error caused by the

gas expansion process associated with conducting the desorption portion of the test.

Based on the excess adsorption isotherms of 13X Zeolite displayed above in Figures

4-79 to 4-81, it is evident that there are deviations between isotherms obtained from

the different test runs. Since temperature differences are not in agreement with the

isotherm deviations, and the isotherms do not merge to a common point, it is

unknown why the differences are present. The three isotherms are in good

agreement up until approximately 3 MPa at which point one isotherm deviates

largely from that of the other two. It is assumed that this deviation is an error and
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that the isotherms obtained from runs 1 and 2 are correctly representative of the

adsorbent material.

4.5.3.4.2 - Effective Storage

From the effective storage plots presented above in Figures 4-94 through 4-106 it is

clear that significantly larger amounts of gas are effectively stored compared to the

excess adsorption amounts obtained for each of the zeolite materials tested. For

example, at a pressure of 3.5 MPa an excess adsorption value of 6~ and an effective

storage value of 18~ were obtained for the 4A Zeolite. This represents a storage

increase of approximately 200 %. The 5A Zeolite produced a storage increase of 57 %

(42 ~ to 66 ~), while the13X Zeolite produced a storage increase of 73 % (37~ to

64 ~). The 3A Zeolite did not adsorb any excess amounts of gas but did produce an

effective storage capacity of 22 ~. However, this storage value is due solely to the

bulk compressive storage of gas located in the volumes between individual material

particles since it is known that the material cannot adsorb any excess amounts of gas.

This can also be somewhat concluded from the linear trends of the effective storage

isotherms for the material.

It is evident that deviations between runs for effective storage isotherms are much

less significant than that found with excess adsorption for all of the zeolite materials.

This indicates that the adsorption process is much more temperature sensitive than

the gas compression process.

For each of the materials, a rough calculation can be performed to determine the

percentage of the effective storage capacity that can be attributed to the bulk gas

compressive storage. The procedure for this calculation was previously discussed in

Section 4.5.2.4.2 for the activated carbon materials.
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For the 3A Zeolite it was determined that the effective storage capacity if no

adsorption had taken place would be approximately 1.24 m:ol. This is in agreement

with the values reported by Figure 4-95, which range from 1.2 to approximately

1.4 m:ol. Calculating the theoretical effective storage for nitrogen gas if no adsorption

had taken place gives a storage value of 0.78 m:ol. This is again in good agreement

with values reported by Figure 4-70, which range from 0.7 to approximately 0.8 m:ol.
Thus, the compression process accounts for 100 % of the material's effective storage

capacity when storing either methane or nitrogen gas.

The results of the bulk compression component analysis for each of the zeolite

materials studied is presented below in Table 4-56.

Table 4-56: Bulk compression component fraction for effective storage ofzeolites.

Theoretical Effective

Material Storage Without

Adsorption

4A 0.7
SA 1.4

13X 1.7

Effective Storage

Value Obtained

1.1

4.1
3.9

Bulk Compression

Component ofEffective

Storage

68%
34%
44%

From the effective adsorption/desorption cycle plots displayed above for the SA and

13X Zeolite materials in Figures 4-82 through 4-87, it is evident that hysteresis is

present but its effect is much less significant than that for excess adsorption. Since the

amount of hysteresis present in the plots is greatly reduced, gas retention values are

also greatly reduced when compared to excess adsorption. For example, the 13X

Zeolite was found to have a gas retention value of 15 % when discharging from 3.5

MPa to atmospheric conditions. The SA Zeolite was found to have a gas retention

value of 39 %, which is very high compared to other materials reported in the

literature.
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4.5.3.4.3 - Model Isotherm Fits

Absolute excess amounts and effectively stored amounts were successfully described

by the Langmuir, Freundlich, and Toth isotherm models for each of the zeolite

materials tested. The modified versions of these models were also applied to the

effective storage isotherms.

ExcessAdsoJ]Jtion

Figures 4-119 to 4-121 presented below show fits of the isotherm models for the

absolute excess adsorption isotherms of the 4A Zeolite, 5A Zeolite, and 13X Zeolite

materials. The isotherm model parameter values and fit statistics are displayed below

in Tables 4-57 through 4-59.
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Figure 4-119: 4A Zeolite - Absolute excess adsorption isothenn model fits.
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Figure 4-121: 13X Zeolite - Absolute excess adsorption Isotherm model fits.
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Table 4-57: Excess adsorption modellsothenn parameter values and fit statistics.

4AZeolite Langmuir Freundlich Toth
4.856 0.282 219800

5.097E-7 0.010 5052
2.613 0.033

SSE 25.93 40.6 273.3

R~dj 0.994 0.991 0.938

RSME 0.072 0.090 0.234

Table 4-58: Excess adsorption modellsothenn parameter values and fit statistics.

SA Zeolite Langmuir Freundlich Toth
22.02 1.07 24.91

2.007E-6 0.147 2.97E-6
3.147 0.693

SSE 263.2 2273 82.8

R~dj 0.998 0.980 0.999

RSME 0.239 0.702 0.134

Table 4-59: Excess adsorption modellsothenn parameter values and fit statistics.

13XZeolite Langmuir Freundlich Toth
19.08 1.169 25.08

9.31E-7 0.039 1.439E-6
2.648 0.583

SSE 560.5 1787 158.7

R~dj 0.995 0.983 0.999

RSME 0.360 0.642 0.191

From the model isotherm fit plots for the 4A and 5A Zeolites displayed above in

Figures 4-119 and 4-120, it is evident that the Langmuir and Freundlich models both

fit the experimental data very well but the Toth model does not. Based on the fit

statistics is it clear that the Langmuir model describes the adsorption data most

accurately for both materials.
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From the model isotherm fits plot for the 13A Zeolite displayed above in Figure 4-121

it is evident that that all isotherm models fit the data very well. Based on the fit

statistics is it clear that the Toth model describes the adsorption data most

accurately.

EffectiveStorage

Figures 4-122 to 4-127 presented below show fits of the isotherm models and

modified isotherm models for the absolute effective storage isotherms for the 4A, SA,

and 13X Zeolite materials. The parameter values and fit statistics for the models are

shown below in Tables 4-60 through 4-62. Differences in the goodness of fit between

the original and modified isotherm models can be obtained from these tables.
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Figure 4-122: 4A Zeolite - Absolute effective storage isotherm model fits.
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Figure 4-127: 13X Zeolite - Absolute effective storage modified isothenn model fits.

Table 4-60: Effective storage model isothenn parameter values and fit statistics.

4AZeolite Langmuir
Modified

Freundlich
Modified

Toth
Modified

Langmuir Freundlich Toth

33.7 3.044 0.266 0.007 7047 0.612

9.839E-8 7.915E-7 0.009 0.016 3757 0.274

1.798E-6 1.839 1.395 0.0449 0.180

d 7.959E-7 2.277E-6

SSE 55.58 41.15 1665 33.67 11140 274.8

R;dj 0.999 0.999 0.967 0.999 0.780 0.995

RMSE 0.105 0.0907 0.577 0.082 1.493 0.235
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Table 4-61: Effective storage model isotherm parameter values and fit statistics.

SA Zeolite Langmuir
Modified

Freundlich
Modified Modified

Toth
Langmuir Freundlich Toth

43.77 19 0.450 0.165 21.89 7968

6.739E-7 2.674E-6 0.014 0.165 2.726E-6 4307

3.635E-6 1.782 2.151 0.822 0.049

d 5.163E-9 3.316E-6

SSE 2733 71.01 3568 486.2 87.29 32990

R~dj 0.993 0.999 0.991 0.999 0.999 0.915

RMSE 0.769 0.124 0.879 0.323 0.138 2.673

Table 4-62: Effective storage model isotherm parameter values and fit statistics.

13XZeolite Langmuir
Modified

Freundlich
Modified

Toth
Modified

Langmuir Freundlich Toth

57.91 13.14 0.289 0.059 247000 11.89

2.266E-7 1.724E-6 0.010 0.060 2570 1.659E-6

3.633E-6 1.665 1.713 0.038 1.205

d 3.118E-7 3.745E-6

SSE 4528 105 520.5 515.9 73190 93.54

R~dj 0.992 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.874 0.999

RMSE 1.023 0.156 0.347 0.345 4.112 0.147

Based on the model isotherm fit plots displayed above for the 4A, SA, and 13X

Zeolites, it is evident that the Langmuir and Freundlich models fit the storage data

reasonably well, while the Toth equation provides a poor fit.

Based on the fit statistics displayed above in Table 4-60 for the 4A Zeolite, is it clear

that the Modified Freundlich model describes the effective storage data most

accurately. The Modified Langmuir model was found to fit the effective storage data
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for the SA Zeolite most accurately, and was closely followed by the Modified Toth

model. The large increase in the fit correlation for the Toth model clearly

demonstrates the effectiveness of using the modified models for effective storage

isotherms. From the fit statistics displayed above for the 13X Zeolite it is clear that

the Modified Toth model describes the adsorption data most accurately.

Based on the original and modified isotherm model plots and fit statistics presented

above, it can be concluded that the modified isotherm models fit the effective storage

data much better than the original isotherm models. It should be noted however that

Toth model did provide the best fit for the excess adsorption while also providing the

worst fit for the effective storage of 13X Zeolite. This is simply due to the fact that

none of the standard isotherm models are designed to facilitate effective storage.

Thus, if a model were to provide the best fit characteristics for both the absolute

adsorption and effective storage it would simply be coincidence.

4.5.4 - Silicates

4.5.4.1 -Introduction

In addition to the activated carbon and zeolite materials, a silica gel material was also

studied since it is a relatively inexpensive and very common porous material. The

silica gel used consisted of high grade chromatographic gel with a particle size

between 74 to 37 ~m, and was provided by Sigma Aldrich.
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4.5.4.2 - Silica Gel

The physical properties for the silica gel are displayed in Table 4-63 below.

Table 4-63: Physical Properties· Silica Gel. Asm Is the spedfic surface area, Asv Is the available
surface area per packed volume, Pb Is the bulk material density (not packed), Ppak Is the
packed material density, m s Is the total sample mass, and Vp Is the sample packed volume.

Silica Gel
m2

""400 5.27ASm(g) ms(g)

m2
265 Vp (cm3) 10Asv (cm3)

Dpore (nm) 5-7 Cost (~) 0.73

Pb (C~2) 0.4 Cost (~) 0.39

ppak(~) 0.53

4.5.4.2.1 - Results

ExcessAdsorption

Isotherm plots of the excess adsorption of methane on silica gel expressed in various

commonly used evaluation units are presented below in Figures 4-128 to 4-130.

Table 4-64 provides the excess adsorption capacities obtained at various test

pressures. Isotherm plots measured in other performance units are listed in

Appendix A2.
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Table 4-64: Silica Gel - Excess Adsorption Capacities (T "'298 K). P~a Is the excess molar
adsorption density, P~a Is the excess volumetric adsorption density,
P~a is the excess mass adsorption density, M~a is the excess specific molar adsorption
capacity, M a is the excess specific volumetric adsorption capacity, andVa
M~a is the excess specific mass adsorption capacity.

p n~ P~a P~a P~a M~a M a
M~aVa

to.Ol tl.2 to.S t12.2 ta.l to.2 tS.S t4
MPa mmol mmol/ml ml/ml mgfml mmol/g ml/g mgfg
1.00 2.4 1.0 24.5 16 0.5 11.0 7
2.00 3.9 1.6 39.3 26 0.7 17.7 12

3.00 5.1 2.1 51.4 34 1.0 23.2 15
3.50 5.6 2.4 56.9 38 1.1 25.7 17
4.00 6.0 2.5 60.7 41 1.1 27.4 18

Since the adsorption performance of the material was so poor, no adsorption

desorption cycle testing was conducted on the material.
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ElfectjveStorage

Plots of the effective storage of methane on the silica gel expressed in various

commonly used evaluation parameters are presented below in Figures 4-131 to 4

133. Table 4-65 provides the effective storage capacities obtained at various test

pressures and is also displayed below. Effective storage isotherm plots measured in

other performance units are listed in Appendix A2.
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Figure 4-131: Silica Gel- Effective Volumetric Storage Capacity.
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Table 4-65: Sllica Gel - Effective Storage Capacities (T ::::298 K). p~. Is the effective molar
storage density, p~. Is the effective volumetric storage density, P:". Is the effective mass
storage density, M~. effective specific molar storage capacity, M~. Is the effective specific
volumetric storage capacity, and M:". is the Effective specific mass storage capacity.

p n S p~. p~. P:". M~. M S M;'.Va

±0.01 ±1.2 ±O.5 ±12.2 ±8.1 ±O.2 ±5.5 ±4
MPa mmol mmolfml mljml mgfml mmolfg mljg mgfg

1.00 5.6 0.6 13.4 9 1.1 25.5 17
2.00 10.3 1.0 24.8 17 2.0 47.1 31
3.00 14.8 1.5 35.7 24 2.8 67.8 45
3.50 17.1 1.7 41.3 28 3.2 78.4 52
4.00 19.3 1.9 46.4 31 3.7 88.1 59

4.5.4.2.2 - Analysis

ExcessAdsorption

From the excess adsorption isotherms displayed in Figures 4-128 through 4-130 it is

evident that there are deviations between all of the isotherms obtained from the

different test runs. However, temperature differences between runs are in agreement

with the trends in isotherm value deviations. It is therefore assumed that the values

reported for each isotherm is correct.

Effective Storage

From the effective storage plots presented in Figures 4-131 through 4-133 it is

evident that the relative deviations between runs are much less significant than that

found with excess adsorption. Since the plot trend is essentially linear, it can be

concluded that the storage process is dominated by the bulk gas pressure storage

component. For example, at a pressure of 3.5 MPa an excess adsorption value of 17 7-

and an effective storage value of 527- were obtained. This represents a storage
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increase of approximately 200 %, which is very significant. A rough calculation

reveals that the effective storage at 3.5 MPa if no adsorption had taken place would

be approximately 2.0 m:ol. This value was obtained by the procedure previously

discussed in Section 4.5.2.4.2 for the activated carbon materials. Since a value of

approximately 3.2 m:o] was obtained, 1.1 m:o] would have been adsorbed which is in

agreement with the results displayed by Figure 4-129. Thus, the compression process

accounts for approximately 63% of the material's effective storage capacity.

Isotherm Fits

Absolute excess amounts adsorbed and absolute effectively stored amounts were

successfully described by the Langmuir, Freundlich, and Toth isotherm models. The

modified versions of these models were also applied to the effective storage

isotherms.

Figure 4-134 presented below shows fits of the isotherm models for the absolute

excess adsorption isotherm of the silica gel. From the plot it is evident that the

Langmuir and Freundlich models fit the experimental very well but the Toth model

does not. The model parameter values and fit statistics are shown below in Table 4

66. Based on the fit statistics is it clear that the Langmuir model describes the

adsorption data most accurately.
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Figure 4-134: Silica Gel- Absolute excess adsorption isothenn model fits.

Table 4-66: Excess adsorption modellsothenn parameter values and fit statistics.

Silica Gel Langmuir Freundlich
11.77 0.238

2.556E-7 0.007
1.863

SSE 77.2 194.5

R~dj 0.997 0.992

RSME 0.1 0.159

Toth

2.2745E5
4377
0.035
2874

0.881

0.612

Figure 4-135 presented below shows fits of the isotherm models to the absolute

effective storage isotherm of methane on silica gel. From the plot it is again evident

that the Langmuir and Freundlich models fit the data reasonably well while the Toth

equation provides a very poor fit. Figure 4-136 displays the fits for the modified

isotherm models. From the plot it is clear that the modified models fit much better
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since all models fit the data extremely well. Differences in the goodness of fit for the

models can be obtained from the model parameter values and fit statistics presented

below in Table 4-67. Based on the fit statistics is it clear that the Modified Freundlich

model describes the adsorption data most accurately.
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Figure 4-135: Silica Gel- Absolute effective storage Isothenn model fits.
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Figure 4-136: Silica Gel- Absolute effective storage modified isothenn model fits.

Table 4-67: Effective storage modellsothenn parameter values and fit statistics.

Silica Gel Langmuir
Modified

Freundlich
Modified

Toth
Modified

Langmuir Freundlich Toth

130.5 1.715 0.077 0.0335 2.393E5 7.588

4.313E-8 2.546E-6 0.003 0.042 3305 71.31

4.401E-6 1.333 1.959 0.037 0.087

d 3.962E-6 4.52E-6

SSE 146.8 43.56 2275 22.87 71610 108.5

R~dj 0.999 0.999 0.993 0.999 0.779 0.999

RSME 0.138 0.075 0.545 0.055 3.055 0.119
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4.5.5 - Porous Silicon

4.5.5.1 - Introduction

The porous silicon samples subject to adsorption testing consisted of thin porous

films produced via electrochemical etching, and porous silicon particles produced via

stain etching. The samples were produced during the experimental research

production studies previously discussed. Film thicknesses were on the order of 30

~m, while particle sizes ranged from 88 to 37 ~m. The results of the adsorption tests

for these two material types are presented below.

4.5.5.2 . Porous Silicon Films

Three electrochemically etched porous film samples were tested. These samples are

labeled PSi 3.11#1, PSi 3.12#1, and PSi 3.12#2. The fabrication parameters for each

of these samples were previously presented in Table 4-1. Unlike other materials

presented such the porous carbons and zeolites, no information regarding material

properties such as specific surface area, pore diameter, and packing density are

known. The results of the adsorption tests for the samples are presented below.

4.5.5.2.1 - Individual Samples

ExcessAdsorption

An isotherm plot of the absolute excess adsorption of methane on porous silicon

samples PSi 3.11#1, PSi 3.12#1, and PSi 3.12#2 is presented below. Note that each of

the samples was only tested once and the resulting three isotherms have been plotted

together.
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Figure 4-137: meetrochemical PSi- Absolute Excess Molar Adsorption Capacity.

From the above isotherm plot it is clear that no statistically significant amount of gas

adsorption has occurred since absolute adsorption values range from 1.5 to -0.5

mmol, and the absolute uncertainty when measuring adsorption is ± 1.6 mmol. Data

trends depicted by the plots are mostly experimental error resulting from the

combination of signal noise and properties of the expansion process. The periodic

fluctuations in the isotherm plots are evidence of this error. The negative adsorption

values given by the isotherm of the second test run is also clear evidence that any

values reported are essentially consumed entirely by error. Large relative deviations

also appear to be present between experimental runs. However, the absolute value of

these deviations is actually very small and can be considered insignificant.

It was suspected that the volumes of porous silicon possessed by each sample were

not large enough to adsorb adequate amounts of gas. For example, the porous

material volume for samples PSi 3.12#1 and PSi 3.12#2 was calculated to be

approximately 0.014 cm3 , and sample PSi 3.11#1 was calculated to be 0.004 cm3 . In
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comparison, most of the materials presented in this thesis had effective sample

volumes of approximately 10 cm3
.

Because the materials did not adsorb any significant excess amount of gas, no

effective storage plots were generated.

4.5.5.2.2 - Combined Samples

Since the three electrochemically etched porous silicon samples failed to produce any

measureable amount of gas adsorption, the three samples were tested together to

effectively increase the total volume of porous silicon available.

ExcessAdsorption

Plots of the excess adsorption of methane on the combined porous silicon samples PSi

3.11#1, PSi 3.12#1, and PSi 3.12#2 are presented below for various evaluation

parameters.
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Figure 4-138: Electrochemical PSI- Absolute Excess Molar Adsorption Capacity.
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Figure 4-139: Electrochemical PSi - Excess Volumetric Adsorption Capacity.

From the plots it is again clear that no statistically significant amount of gas

adsorption has taken place since adsorption values range from 1.4 to -1 mmol, and

the uncertainty in adsorption measurement is ± 1.6 mmol. In fact, the absolute excess

amounts adsorbed for the three combined samples are essentially equal to that

obtained when testing the samples individually. This suggests that the isotherm

trends are essentially the noise error inherent in the adsorption testing process.

An important feature of the isotherms to notice is the extremely large volumetric

storage values obtained which is essentially all error. This is presumably due to the

extremely small sample volume used. Thus, it is important to use large sample

volumes to minimize the large errors that are possible when determining volumetric

storage capacities.

Since the materials did not adsorb any significant excess amount of gas, no effective

storage plots were generated.
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4.5.5.3 - Porous Silicon Powder

Four stain etched porous silicon powder samples were tested. These samples have

been labeled PSiPW_3, PSiPW_I0, PSiPW_14, and PSiPW_15. Unlike the other

materials presented such as the porous carbons and zeolites, no information

regarding the specific surface area and average pore size of the porous silicon

materials are known. The physical properties for the porous silicon powder samples

are given in Table 4-68 below.

Table 4-68: Physical properties of porous silicon powder samples. m s is the sample mass, d p is
the average particle size, V p is the sample packed volume, Ppak is the sample packing density,
and Vd is the sample dead space volume.

PSiPW_3 PSiPW_10 PSiPW_14 PSiPW_15

ms(g) 5.29 2.43 8.61 13

dp (Ilm) 63-37 88 - 37 88- 63 63-37

m2

4.1 1.95 6.5 10Vp (cm 3)

Va (cm2
) 2.49 0.93 3.85 5.33

Ppak(c;2) 1.29 1.25 1.32 1.3

The fabrication parameters for each of these samples were previously presented in

the experimental stain etching studies section. The production parameters used to

make sample PSiPW_3 were previously presented in Table 4-8. Sample PSiPW_I0

consists of six different samples from experimental study #8 (runs 1 to 6) combined

together. The samples were combined in order to produce a larger sample volume

since the individual volumes were considered too small for adsorption testing. The

fabrication parameters used in making the material has been previously presented in

Table 4-9. Sample PSiPW_14 consists of three different samples from experimental

study #9 (runs 3 to 5) combined together. The samples were again combined in order

to produce a larger porous silicon volume. The fabrication parameters used in making

the material has been previously presented in Table 4-10. The fabrication parameters
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used in making sample PSiPW_15 have been previously presented in Table 4-11. The

results of the adsorption tests for the porous silicon samples are presented below.

4.5.5.3.1 - Results

ExcessAdsorption

Isotherm plots for the excess adsorption of methane on porous silicon powder

samples PSiPW_3, PSiPW_10, PSiPW_14, and PSiPW_15 are presented below in

Figures 4-140 to 4-143.
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Figure 4-140: PSiPW3 - Absolute Excess Molar Adsorption Capacity.
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Figure 4-141: PSiPW10 - Absolute Excess Molar Adsorption Capacity.
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Figure 4-143: PSIPW15 - Absolute Excess Molar Adsorption Capacity.

Effective Storage

Isotherm plots for the effective storage of methane by porous silicon powder samples

PSiPW_3, PSiPW_10, PSiPW_14, and PSiPW_15 are presented below in Figures 4-144

to 4-150.
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Figure 4-144: PSiPW3 - Absolute Effective Molar Storage Capacity.
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Figure 4-148: PSiPW14 - Effective Volumetric Storage Capacity.
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Figure 4-150: PSiPW15 - Effective Volumetric Storage Capacity.

4.5.5.3.2 - Analysis

ExcessAdsorption

From the excess adsorption plots presented above in Figures 4-140 to 4-143 it is

clear that no statistically significant amount of gas adsorption has taken place for any

of the porous silicon samples. For each of the materials, the absolute number of

excess moles of gas adsorbed was less than the experimental measurement

uncertainty. Thus, any adsorption values reported cannot be considered reliable and

must be classified entirely as random experimental error. The fact that all of the plots

reported negative adsorption values is also clear evidence of this error.

Large deviations between isotherm values for different test runs are present for

nearly all of the samples. However, the absolute value of these deviations is actually

very small and can be considered insignificant. Also, most all of the adsorption
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isotherms return to zero at the end of the gas expansion process. This also suggests

that values reported by the isotherms at intermittent pressures of the process are

essentially error from the gas expansion process. Since the materials did not adsorb

any significant excess amount of gas, no desorption plots were generated.

Effective Storage

From the effective storage isotherm plots presented above in Figures 4-144 to 4-150

it is clear that the porous silicon samples all effectively store statistically significant

amounts of methane gas. Deviations between experimental runs are greatly

decreased for the effective storage isotherms compared to the excess adsorption

isotherms, which provides an indication of the influence of bulk gas compressive

storage. Since the effective storage plots for all of the samples are essentially linear, it

can be concluded that the effective storage process is dominated by the bulk gas

compressive storage component.

For each of the materials, a rough calculation can be performed to determine the

percentage of the effective storage capacity that can be attributed to the bulk gas

compressive storage component. This value was obtained by the procedure

previously discussed in Section 4.5.2.4.2 for the activated carbon materials.

Calculations are performed at a pressure of 4 MPa for each of the samples.

The results of the bulk compression component analysis for each of the porous silicon

samples studied is presented below in Table 4-69.

Table 4-69: Bulk compression component fraction for effective storage ofzeol1tes.

Material

PSiPW_3
PSiPW_10
PSiPW_14
PSiPW_15

Theoretical Effective
Storage Without

Adsorption
2.59
1.63
4.31
8.71

Effective Storage
Value Obtained

2.80
1.99
5.42

10.66

Bulk Compression
Component of Effective

Storage
92%
82%
79%
82%
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Since it was previously determined that the excess adsorption amounts reported by

all of the samples are essentially entirely random error, it can be therefore assumed

that the compression process accounts for approximately 100% of the effective

storage capacity for all of the samples.

4.5.6 - All Materials

In order to gain a relative sense of the performance of the materials tested, the

isotherms for each of the materials were plotted together to enable comparisons to be

made easily. The combined isotherm plots for the materials are presented below in

Figures 4-151 to 4-155.

4.5.6.1 - Results

4.5.6.1.1 - Excess Adsorption

Plots ofthe excess adsorption of methane on each ofthe tested materials expressed in

two commonly used evaluation parameters are presented below in Figures 4-151 and

4-152.
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Figure 4-151: Combined Materials - Excess Volumetric Adsorption Capacity.
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Figure 4-153: Combined Isotherms - Effective Volumetric Storage Capadty.
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4.5.6.1.2 - Effective Storage

Isotherm plots of the effective storage for each the tested materials expressed in two

commonly used evaluation parameters are presented below in Figures 4-153 and 4-

154.
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Figure 4-154: Combined Isothenns - Specific Effective Mass Storage Capadty.

A plot of the effectively stored amount of gas that can be effectively delivered is

presented below in Figure 4-155 for the materials that produced reasonable storage

values.
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Figure 4-155: Combined Isothenns· Spectftc Effective Mass Delivery Capacity.

4.5.6.2 • Analysis

4.5.6.2.1 • Excess Adsorption

From the excess adsorption isotherms displayed in Figures 4-151 and 4-152 we can

see that there is quite a large difference in the performance of the materials. Excess

adsorption values were found to range from practically zero to almost 100 (~). The

Norit RX3 Extra produced the highest adsorption values, while the 3A zeolite

produced the lowest. In fact, it is clear from the plots that the three activated carbon

materials tested produced the largest specific (per mass) excess adsorption values.

From a comparison of the three plots it is evident that the 5A zeolite produces higher

volumetric storage values than the Zorflex FM10, but produces lower specific

adsorption values.
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4.5.6.2.2 - Effective Storage

From the effective storage plots presented in Figures 4-153 and 4-154 we can again

see that there is quite a large difference in the storage performance of the materials.

Effective storage values were found to range from approximately 20 to 120 (~). In

general, the effective storage isotherms produced higher values compared to the

excess adsorption isotherms, and also exhibit more linearity due to the presence of

the bulk pressure storage component. The Norit RX3 Extra again produced the

highest storage values, while the porous silicon produced the lowest. The

performance of both the FM30K and FM10 materials largely increase for the mass

storage when compared to the volumetric storage, making them comparable to the

RX3 Extra. The performance of the 5A Zeolite however, tends to reduce for mass

storage when compared to volumetric storage. It is unknown what property of the

material may cause this to occur.

From the effective delivery plot presented in Figure 4-155 we can see that the Norit

RX3 Extra provides the best overall storage performance. However, the FM30K and

FM10 both produce effective delivery capacities that are very close to the RX3. In fact,

delivery capacities for the FM30K are actually higher than the RX3 Extra for

pressures up to approximately 0.75 MPa. From a general comparison of the effective

storage plots and the effective delivery plot, it is evident that the overall storage

performance of the FM30K and FM10 increases relative to the other materials. It is

also clear that the 13X Zeolite offers a higher delivery capacity than the 5A Zeolite,

even though it has a lower storage capacity. This provides a clear example of how a

material with a higher storage capacity may not necessarily be the overall higher

performing adsorbent.
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4.6 - Discussion &Literature Comparison

4.6.1 - General Discussion

Excess adsorption and effective storage isotherms given in common evaluation units

were successfully generated for all of the materials tested. All of the excess

adsorption plots resemble that of an IUPAC type-l isotherm. No excess adsorption or

effective storage isotherms were found to contain maxima with a subsequent change

in slope to produce decreasing adsorption values for increasing pressures.

Effective storage values obtained for the materials were generally significantly larger

than excess adsorption values. Gas retention values when the evaluating effective

storage were found to always be lower than those for excess adsorption. The bulk gas

compression component of the effective storage was found to represent anywhere

from 28 % to 100 % of the total storage values obtained from the tested materials. It

was also found that gas retention values generally decrease as storage pressures

increase.

Deviations were generally obtained between the three experimental adsorption tests

conducted for each material. However, these deviations could generally be attributed

to differences in temperature and process expansion rates. Deviations between

isotherms for different test runs were generally less for the effective storage

isotherms compared to the excess adsorption isotherms. It was also found that

hysteresis was generally less significant for effective storage when compared to

excess adsorption. This is essentially due to the fact that the effective storage involves

bulk gas compressive storage which is a reversible process that does not exhibit

hysteresis.

A number of isotherms produced negative excess adsorption values. However, these

values were simply error since the magnitude of the values reported by these

isotherms were all less than the uncertainty of the measurement. This would imply
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that the material being tested is incapable of adsorbing any statistically significant

amount of gas.

As previously stated, the effective storage isotherms are essentially the

superpositioning of the absolute adsorption and the bulk gas compressive storage

components. Because of this, effective storage isotherms tend to resemble excess

adsorption plots that approach a linear relationship instead of reaching a maximum

limiting value. This trend can be observed for all materials tested shown in Figures 4

153 through 4-155.

All of the isotherms presented (with the exception of porous silicon and 3A Zeolite)

were successfully modeled using the Langmuir, Freundlich, and Toth isotherm

equations. The Langmuir model seemed to provide the overall best fit correlation for

the materials tested. All of the models generally provided poor fits to the effective

storage isotherms. However, all of the modified models fit the effective storage data

extremely well.

From the isotherm plots presented for the 3A Zeolite and porous silicon materials, it

is evident that neither material will adsorb any statistically significant amount of gas,

since adsorption values reported were less than the minimum measurement

uncertainty (1.2 mmol). It is believed the 3A Zeolite failed to adsorb methane gas

because its average pore size (0.3 nm) is slightly smaller than the kinetic diameter of

a methane molecule (0.38 nm). However, it is not known why the porous silicon

material did not store any significant amount of gas. Initially it was presumed that

porous material volumes produced were too small to facilitate an adequate amount of

gas adsorption. This problem was later thought to be solved when stain etching was

introduced as the primary method of porous material production. Based on the

results of the stain etching wafer experiments previously presented, it was estimated

that a 10 ml sample of stain etched silicon power consisting of 37 to 63 lim sized

particles would have a porous material volume on the order of 3 to 4 ml; which is a

great deal larger than the electrochemically etched films which had volumes on the
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order of 0.01 to 0.02 ml. However, it is unknown if the stain etching results obtained

with the wafers can also be applied to produce porous silicon in particulate form

having the same properties. Thus, actual porous material volumes obtained through

the use of stain etching may still have been too small. It may also be possible that the

average pore size of the porous silicon formed may have been too small to facilitate

any gas adsorption. Based on the adsorption results obtained from the 3A and 4A

zeolites, it can be observed that materials having pore sizes less than or equal to the

diameter of the adsorbate molecule will not adsorb gas effectively. It may be the case

that the porous silicon produced had an average pore diameter of less than 0.4 nm

making it incapable of adsorbing methane gas, since it is also known that the

production of porous silicon via stain etching generally produces a microporous

material (less than 2 nm pore size) (Lehmann, 2002). The results of the KOH etching

experiments and ultraviolet illumination tests also suggest that the porous silicon

produced was in fact microporous.

Another possible explanation for the poor adsorption performance of the porous

silicon is that the material may have an overall low adsorption affinity due to a low

solid surface and/or interfacial layer surface energy. By letting the adsorption affinity

(<p) be representative of the total adhesion energy (€ad) for a gas/solid system the

following can be written using the Young-Dupre equation (Israelachvili, 1985):

Eq.4-S

€ad = €gas-sur! + €solid-sur! + €inter!acial

where €gas-sur! is the surface energy of the gas phase, €solid-sur! is the surface

energy of the solid phase, and €inter!acial is the surface energy of the phase dividing

surface.

Carbon bonding exists in both activated carbon and methane which facilitates

covalent bonding potential between the adsorbent and adsorbate. Also, during the
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carbon activation process the material surface is modified to exhibit a graphitic like

structure with short range order. This in turn creates large internal surface areas.

These two properties generally cause activated carbons to have high solid surface

energies and high interfacial layer energies, which makes them good adsorbents. The

zeolites are metal-organic silicates with well-formed cage structure frameworks.

These frameworks also contain additional metal ions that are free to bond and

produce field potentials. These two properties generally cause the zeolites to have

high surface energies and moderate interfacial layer energies, which also makes them

good adsorbent materials. Porous silicon cannot mimic the bonding attributes of

activated carbon nor does it possess the cage like structures of the zeolites and some

activated carbons. Silicon and carbon however are quite chemically similar. Thus, one

would expect that porous silicon would generally have a lower adhesion energy

compared to the zeolites and activated carbons.

Effective storage and effective delivery storage capacities of 109 and 90 C;;;f) at a

pressure of 3.5 MPa were obtained for the Norit RX3 Extra GAC. Although these

values are not in the high range for this type of material, significant increases in

storage densities are still obtained when compared to CNG. Below Figure 4-156

displays a plot of the effective storage density of the Norit RX3 Extra compared to

CNG.
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Figure 4-156: ANG/CNG Effective Storage Density Ratio for Norit RX3 Extra.
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From the plot we can see that at lower pressures there is an extremely large relative

density increase between ANG and CNG storage densities. However, this relative

density increase greatly reduces as storage pressures increase. Thus, it is apparent

that ANG produces the best performance characteristics at lower pressures. However,

even as pressures approach 6 MPa the effective storage density of the RX3 is over

twice that for CNG, which is still very significant.

4.6.2 - Literature Comparison

A comparison of the experimental results obtained with those found in the literature

for similar materials is presented below for the porous activated carbon, zeolite, and

silicate materials. These reported results can be used as a comparison, and to help

verify that the adsorption values obtained from the experiments presented in this

thesis are reasonable. All excess adsorption and effective storage values reported

were obtained from adsorption experiments conducted at 298 K and 3.5 MPa using

methane gas. Since the porous silicon samples failed to adsorb any significant amount

of gas, the material was not compared to any reported in the literature.

4.6.2.1 - Porous Carbons

Excess adsorption and effective storage results that have been reported in the

literature are presented below for various granulated activated carbons and activated

carbon fibers with specific surface areas similar to those possessed by the tested

carbon materials. No reports on the excess adsorption or effective storage of methane

on the Norit RX3 Extra, Zorflex FM30K, or Zorflex FM10 were found in the literature.

4.6.2.1.1 - Excess Adsorption

Excess adsorption results that have been reported in the literature for materials very

similar to the tested RX3 Extra, FM30K, and FM10 are presented below in Tables 4-71

through 4-73. A summary of the excess adsorption values obtained from the three

carbon materials tested is presented below in Table 4-70.
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Table 4-70: Excess adsorption capacity summllIY for carbon materials (C84 - P =3.5MPa - T '"
298K). Asp is the specific surface area. n~ is the absolute excess molar adsorption capacity,
P~a is the excess molar adsorption density, P~a is the excess volumetric adsorption density,
P~a is the excess mass adsorption density, M~a is the excess spec1ftc molar adsorption
capacity, M~a is the excess specific volumetric adsorption capacity, M~a is the excess specific
mass adsorption capacity, n~ is the absolute excess molar delivery capacity, p~. is the excess
molar delivery density, p~. is the excess volumetric delivery density, p~. is the excess mass
delivery density, M~ is the excess spec1ftc molar delivery capacity, M~ Is the excess spec1ftc
volumetric delivery ~pacity, M~. is the excess spec1ftc mass delivery ~pacity, and Ra is the
excess adsorption gas retention.

Material Asp n~ P~a P~a P~a M~a Ma
M~ava

RX3 1370 27.8 13.1 315 210 5.9 144 96
FM30K ""1300 20.4 9.0 217 145 4.3 104 69
FMI0 ""800 14.8 5.5 132 88 3.9 93 62

na
p~. p~. p~. M~. Ma

M~. Ra
v.

RX3 21.8 10.2 245 164 4.7 111 75 22%
FM30K 16.4 7.3 175 116 3.5 84 56 24%
FMI0 10.7 3.9 95 63 2.8 67 45 28%

It is clear from the values presented below in Table 4-71 that the excess adsorption

results obtained for the tested RX3 Extra agree with those obtained from the

literature. An excess adsorption value of 96 (7) was obtained, which is within the

range of values presented in the table (82 to 103 (7))' It is interesting to note that

the largest deviation between values in the table is from two of the same materials.

Adsorption values reported for the Norit Rl GAC varied from 82 to 103 (7). which is

quite significant.

It is clear from the values presented in Table 4-72 that the excess adsorption results

obtained for the tested Zorflex materials also agree with those obtained from the

literature. Excess adsorption values of 69 and 62 (7) were obtained for the FM30K

and FMI0 materials respectively, which is within the range of values presented in the
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table (56 to 72(~)). It should be noted that the FM30K and FMI0 materials

produced adsorption values that were generally lower than most activated carbon

fiber or cloth materials found in the literature.

It is evident from the above analysis that the excess adsorption values obtained from

this work agree with those found in the literature for very similar materials.

Additional activated carbon materials obtained from the literature that are less

similar to the materials studied are presented below in Table 4-73.

Table 4-71: Excess adsorption values for materials simllar to the Norit RX3 Extra found in the
literature. Asp is the specific sUlface area, M~a is the excess specific molar adsorption capacity,
and M~a is the excess specific mass adsorption capacity.

Name Type Asp (~) M~a (m:ol) M~a(~) Reference

NoritRX3
GAC 1370 5.9 96 This Work

Extra
NoritRl GAC 1450 5.9 95 (Himenoetal.,2005)

NoritRl GAC 1450 6.4 103
(Dreisbach, Staudt, &

Keller, 1999)

NoritRl GAC 1240 5.1 82
(Menon &

Komarneni, 1998)

NoritRl GAC 1240 5.1 82
(Barton, Dacey, &

Quinn, 1984)

NoritR3 GAC 1270 5.7 92
(Quinn, MacDonald, &

Sosin,1994)

NoritR3 GAC 1270 5.7 92
(Menon &

Komarneni, 1998)

Kureha
GAC 1350 6.2 99

(Menon &

BAC Komarneni, 1998)

Kureha
GAC 1350 6.2 99 (Quinn et aI., 1994)

BAC
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Table 4-72: Excess adsorption values for materials similar to the Zorflex FM30K &FMI0 found
in the literature. Asp is the specific surface area, M~. is the excess specific molar adsorption
capacity, and M::'. is the excess specific mass adsorption capacity.

Name Type Asp (~) M~. (m:ol) Mfn.(~) Reference

Zorflex
ACF ""1300 4.3 69 This Work

FM30K

Zorflex
ACF ""800 3.9 62 This Work

FM10
Al0

ACF 1200 4.5 72
(Tedescoetal.,

Fiber 2010)

CFS22 ACF 883 4.2 67
(Lozano etal.,

2002)

CFS15 ACF 800 3.5 56
(Alcaniz-Monge et

al.,1997)

CFS25 ACF 1050 4.1 66
(Alcaniz-Monge et

al.,1997)

CFS36 ACF 1210 4.5 72
(Alcaniz-Monge et

al.,1997)

The adsorption results obtained from the literature and displayed in Tables 4-71 and

4-72 were used to construct a plot of the specific excess mass adsorption versus

specific area. The values for the carbon materials tested have also been included for

verification. The plot is displayed below in Figure 4-157.

It has been previously determined that there is a linear relationship between excess

mass adsorption and specific surface area (Sun et aI., 2009; Yongjuni et aI., 2010).

From the plot it can be concluded that the values obtained from experiment are

reliable since the materials follow data trends established from reports in the

literature. It is also evident from this plot that values for the FM30K and FM10 are

slightly lower for similar materials having similar specific surface areas as previously

mentioned.
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Figure 4-157: Comparison of specific mass adsorption capacity and specific surface area for
carbon materials.

Table 4-73: Additional carbon material excess adsorption results. Asp is the specific surface
area, M~. is the excess specific molar adsorption capacity, and M:l.. is the excess specific
mass adsorption capacity.

Name Type Asp (~) M~a (m;OI) M:l.a(~) Reference

GAC GAC 907 6.6 106
(Delavareta\.,

2010)

BPL GAC 1150 3.8 61
(Tedesco eta\.,

2010)

AC-a GAC 1207 5.1 82 II

K02AC GAC 960 4.8 77
(Ming et a\.,

2004)

LFC14 ACF 520 3.0 48 (Lozano eta\.,
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2002)

LFC30 ACF 930 5.6 90 II
LFC47 ACF 1790 6.4 103 II
LFC54 ACF 1930 8.4 135 II
CFC19 ACF 647 3.1 50 II
CFC49 ACF 1728 6.7 107 II

CFS52 ACF 1618 5.6 90 II

KUA11701 PAC 726 4.5 72 II
KU21701-

PAC 1305 7.2 115
200

CFC14 ACF 520 3.0 48
(Alcaniz-Monge

eta\.,1997)

CFC30 ACF 930 5.5 88 II
CFC47 ACF 1790 6.2 99 II
CFS50 ACF 1560 6.2 99 II
CFS60 ACF 1710 6.5 104 II

(Menon &

MSC-5A GAC 445 2.7 44 Komarneni,

1998)

Carbon
GAC 640 4.7 75

Lorraine

Saran (B) GAC 900 5.4 87

BPL GAC 1030 4.7 75

NoritWX6 GAC 445 3.0 48

Calgon SGL GAC 900 4.1 65

Calgol BPL GAC 1030 4.7 75

Darco lS4-
GAC 1095 5.2 84

01

AC Carbone
GAC 1190 5.0 80

CNS196
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California
GAC 1502 6.7 108

GMS-70

BaraebeyMI GAC 1730 6.8 109

PVDC GAC 1000 5.7 91

BPL Calgon GAC 1030 5.0 80

KF 1500 ACF 1500 5.2 83

AI0 ACF 1000 4.8 77

Carbon
GAC 640 4.7 75

(Barton, Dacey,

Lorraine & Quinn, 1984)

Saran (B) GAC 900 5.4 87 II

BPL GAC 1030 4.7 75 II

NoritWX6 GAC 445 3.0 48
(Quinn eta!.,

1994)

CaIgon SGL GAC 900 4.1 65

Calgol BPL GAC 1030 4.7 75

Darco184-
GAC 1095 5.2 84

01

AC carbone
GAC 1190 5.0 80

CNS196

California
GAC 1502 6.7 108

GMS-70

BaraebeyMI GAC 1730 6.8 109

PVDC GAC 1000 5.7 91
(Sosin & Quinn,

1995)

BPL Calgon GAC 1030 5.0 80
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Saran A ACM 1000 1.1 98

SaranA36X ACM 1650 0.9 130

SaranA12X ACM 1240 1.0 113

Saran 415 ACM 852 0.9 77

Saran 415
ACM 1026 0.9 92

12X

CFC14 GAC 520 48
(Alcafiiz-Monge

eta\.,2009)
CFC40 GAC 1555 5.9 95 II
CFS36 GAC 1210 4.5 72 II
CFS50 GAC 1560 6.3 101 II
K1701 GAC 726 4.5 72 II

4.6.2.1.2 - Effective Storage

Effective storage results that have been reported in the literature for materials very

similar to the tested RX3 Extra, FM30K, and FMI0 are presented below in Tables 4-75

and 4-76. As previously stated, no reports on the effective storage of methane by any

of the carbon materials tested could be found in the literature. It should be noted that

unlike excess adsorption, effective storage values reported for identical materials can

vary largely since they greatly depend on the packing density used for the materia\. A

summary of the effective storage values obtained from the three carbon materials

tested is presented below in Table 4-74.
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Table 4-74: Effective storage capadty summary for carbon materials (CH4 - P =3.5MPa - T '"
298K). n~ is the absolute effective molar storage capadty, p~. is the effective molar storage
density, p~. is the effective volumetric storage density, P:". is the effective mass storage
density, M~. effective specific molar storage capadty, M~. is the effective specific volumetric

storage capadty, M:". is the effective specific mass storage capadty. n~ is the absolute
effective molar delivery capadty, p~ is the effective molar delivery density, p~ is the effective
volumetric delivery density, P:", is'the effective mass delivery density, M~, 'is the effective
specific molar delivery capadty, M~, is the effective specific volumetric delivery capadty, M:",
is the effective specific mass delivery capadty, and RS is the effective storage gas retention.

Material n~ p~. p~. P:". M~. M S
M:".v.

RX3 36.9 4.5 109 72 7.9 191 127

FM30K 31.3 3.3 80 53 6.6 160 106
FM10 25.2 2.6 64 42 6.6 159 105

n~ p~, p~, P:", M~, MS
M:", RSv,

RX3 30.7 3.7 90 60 6.6 158 104 17%
FM30K 27.0 2.8 68 45 5.7 138 91 14%
FM10 20.8 2.2 53 35 5.4 131 87 17%

It is clear from the values presented in Table 4-75 that the effective storage results

obtained for the tested RX3 Extra agree with those obtained from the literature. A

volumetric storage capacity of 109 et:~I) was obtained, which is within the range of

values presented in the above table (61 to 127 et:~I)). The effective storage,

deliverability, and gas retention values obtained are very close to those reported for

the KU21701-200, which has an approximately equal specific surface area.

It is evident from the values presented in Table 4-77 that the effective storage results

obtained for the tested Zortlex materials also agree with those obtained from the

literature for other similar materials. Volumetric storage capacities of 80 and 64

et:~I) were obtained for the FM30K and FM10 materials respectively, which is

within the range of values presented by the table (60 to 127 et:~I)). Other storage

parameter values such as the effective delivery capacity and gas retention also agree
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with those reported in the table. However, the volumetric effective storage capacities

of the FM30K and FM10 materials are generally slightly lower than most activated

carbon fiber and cloth materials found in the literature.

It is evident from the above analysis that the effective storage values obtained from

this work agree with those found in the literature for very similar materials.

Additional activated carbon materials obtained from the literature that are less

similar to the materials studied are also presented below in Table 4-77.

Table 4-75: Effective storage values for materials similar to the Norit RX3 Extra found in the
literature. Asp Is the specific sUlface area, p~. is the effective volumetric storage density, P~e

is the effective volumetric delivery density, M:". is the effective specific mass storage capacity,
and RS is the effective storage gas retention.

Name Type Asp(~) P~.(~) P~e (~) M:".(~)
RS

Reference
(%)

NoritRX3
GAC 1370 109 90 127 17 This Work

Extra

KU21701-
(Lozano-

200
GAC 1305 127 99 22 Castello et

al.,2002)
(Bastos-

C1 GAC 897 54 Netoetal.,
2005)

C2 GAC 1037 73 II

C3 GAC 1056 76 II
C4 GAC 1478 68 II
C5 GAC 945 67 II
C6 GAC 826 61 II

(Lozano-

KUA11701 GAC 726 82 61 26 Castello et
al.,2002)

KUA11701 GAC 726 82 61 26 II
KUA11701 GAC 726 82 61 26 II
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Table 4-76: Effective storage values for materials simllar to the Zortlex FM30K & FMIO found
in the literature. Asp is the specific surface area, p~. is the effective volumetric storage density,
p~. is the effective volumetric delivery density, M:". is the effective specific mass storage
capacity, and RS is the effective storage gas retention.

Name Type Asp(~) P~.(~) p~. (~) M:". (~) C:) Reference

Zorflex
ACF ",,1300 80 68 106 14 This Work

FM30K
Zorflex

ACF ""800 64 53 105 17 This Work
FM10

(Lozano-
CFCll ACF 283 60 49 18 Castello eta!.,

2002)
CFC50 ACF 1770 109 98 10 II
CFS27 ACF 644 82 71 13 II
LFC29 ACF 874 95 73 23 II
LFC14 ACF 520 84 57 49 32 II
LFC30 ACF 930 126 99 92 21 II
LFC47 ACF 1790 127 103 105 19 II

The adsorption results obtained from the literature and displayed in Tables 4-75 and

4-76 were used to construct a plot ofthe volumetric storage capacity versus specific

surface area. The values for the carbon materials tested have also been included. The

plot is displayed below in Figure 4-158. From the plot it can be concluded that the

values obtained from experiment do deviate from data trends established from

reports in the literature. However, as previously stated no one particular value for

specific surface area was provided by the manufacturer of the FM30K and FM10

materials, but rather a range of values was given instead. Thus, the storage values

obtained from these materials may actually produce a better data correlation if the

actual specific surface areas for the tested samples were known.
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Figure 4-158: Comparison of effective volumetric storage capacity and specific surface area for
carbon materials.

Table 4-77: Additional carbon material effective storage results. Asp is the specific surface area,
p~ is the effective volumetric storage density, p~ is the effective volumetric delivery
de:u.ity, M:". is the effective specific mass storage cap~clty, and RS Is the effective storage gas
retention.

Name Type Asp (~) p~. (~) p~. (~) M:n. (~)
RS

Reference
(%)

LFC54 ACF 1930 155 135 136 13
(Lozano et

al.,2002)

LFC73 ACF 2400 163 143 154 12

LFS15 ACF 88 58 55 34

LFS25 ACF 102 72 64 29
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LFS36 ACF 102 77 72 25

LFS50 ACF 128 108 102 16

LFS60 ACF 129 114 108 12

CFC19 ACF 98 70 53 29

CFC36 ACF 136 107 84 21

CFC49 ACF 141 118 111 16

CFC54 ACF 156 133 127 15

CFC60 ACF 158 136 140 14

CFC74 ACF 166 150 148 10

CFS22 ACF 122 94 68 23

CFS52 ACF 117 98 95 16

CFS64 ACF 115 92 99 20

Cloth 1 ACF 133 106 115 20

Cloth 2 ACF 149 129 141 13

Felt 1 ACF 151 131 133 13

Felt 2 ACF 133 121 85

A20 ACF 155 140 133 10
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KUA117
GAC 82 61 74 26

01

KU21701
GAC 127 99 119 22

-200

KUA217
GAC 143 124 149 13

51

KUA218
GAC 160 126 164 21

01

KUA416
GAC 153 134 166 12

51

KUM17
GAC 166 142 191 14

01

KUS417
GAC 165 140 166 15

01

Maxsorb-
GAC 152 138 197

PVDC
(Cracknell

(AC)
GAC 154 eta\.,

1993)
AX21 GAC 113 II

AX21-C GAC 99 II

4.6.2.2 - Zeolites

Excess adsorption and effective storage results that have been reported in the

literature are presented below for various zeolite materials. No reports on the excess

adsorption of methane gas at room temperature for the 3A and 4A zeolites could be

found in the literature. Also, no reports on the effective storage of methane on any of

the zeolites presented in this thesis could be found in the literature.
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4.6.2.2.1 - Excess Adsorption

Excess adsorption results that have been reported in the literature for various zeolite

materials with similar specific surface areas are presented below in Table 4-79. A

summary of the excess adsorption values obtained from the four zeolite materials

studied is also presented below in Table 4-78.

Table 4-78: Excess adsorption capacity summary fur zeolite materials (CH4 - P =3.5MPa - T ""
298K). Asp Is the specific surface area, n: Is the absolute excess molar adsorption capacity,
P~ is the excess molar adsorption density, P~ Is the excess volumetric adsorption density,
P:::a is the excess mass adsorption density, M~. Is the excess specific molar adsorption
capacity, M~. Is the excess specific volumetric adsorption capacity, M:l.. Is the excess specific
mass adsorption capacity, n~ Is the absolute excess molar delivery capacity, p~. Is the excess
molar delivery density, p~. is the excess volumetric delivery density, P:l.. Is the excess mass
delivery density, M~. is the excess specific molar delivery capacity, M~. Is the excess specific
volumetric delivery capacity, and M:l.. is the excess specific mass delivery capacity.

Material Asp n~ P~a P~a P~a M~a Ma
Va

3A
4A ",,200 2.6 0.6 14 9 0.4 6
SA ",,500 18.4 6.3 152 101 2.6 42

13X ""400 13.9 4.1 98 65 2.3 37

n~ p~. p~. p~. M~. Ma
M~.V.

3A
4A
SA 7.3 2.5 61 40 1.0 17 60%
13X 10.7 3.1 76 50 1.8 29 23%

It is clear from the values presented in Table 4-79 that the excess adsorption results

for the tested SA Zeolite agree with those obtained from the literature. An excess

adsorption value of 42 (~) was obtained, which is within the range of values

presented by the table for other SA zeolites (35 to 50 (~)). It is also clear that the

excess adsorption values obtained for the tested 13X Zeolite agree with those found
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in the literature. An excess adsorption value of 37(~) was obtained, which is within

the range of values presented by the table for other 13X zeolites (12 to 82 (~)).

It is evident from the above analysis that the effective storage values obtained from

this work agree with those found in the literature for very similar materials.

Table 4-79: Excess adsorption values for zeolite materials found In the literature. Asp Is the
specific surface area, M~. Is the excess specific molar adsorption capacity, and M::'. Is the
excess specific mass adsorption capacity.

Material A (~) Ma (mmOI) M~.(~) Referencesp g na g

4A ::::::200 0.4 6 This Work

13X ::::::400 2.3 37 This Work

13X 600 5.1 82 (Cavenati eta!., 2004)

13X 168 0.8 12 (Sun eta!., 2009)

13X 3.3 53 (Rolniak & Kobayashi, 1980)

SA ::::::500 2.6 42 This Work

SA 400 2.2 35 (Benard & Chahine, 1997)

SA 3.1 50 (Rolniak & Kobayashi, 1980)

SA 394 3.0 48
(Mentasty, Faccio, & Zgrablich,

1991)

SA 492 2.9 46 (Otto, 1981)

SA 2.6 42
(Wakasugi, Ozawa, & Ogino,

1981)

Na-ZSM-5 257 1.9 31 (Rolniak & Kobayashi, 1980)

NaX 4.1 66 (Sosin & Quinn, 1995)

MgX 4.1 66 II

CaX 5.1 82 II

SrX 3.9 62 II

BaX 4.2 67 II

NaY 3.5 56 (Talueta!., 1993)

MgY 3.9 62 II

CaY 3.9 63 II

SrY 3.8 61 II

BaY 3.4 54 II
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The adsorption results displayed in Table 4-79 were used to construct a plot of the

excess mass adsorption versus specific area, which is shown below in Figure 4-159.

The zeolite materials tested have also been included to verify the values obtained.

From the plot it can be concluded that the values obtained from experiment follow

data trends established from reports in the literature. It should be noted however

that the specific surface areas used for the tested zeolites are only an approximation

based on reports in the literature.
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Figure 4-159: Comparison of specific mass adsorption capacity and specific surface area for
zeolite materials.

4.6.2.2.2 - Effective Storage

Effective storage results that have been reported in the literature for two zeolite

materials with unknown specific surface areas are presented below in Table 4-81. As

previously stated, no reports on the effective storage of methane by any of the zeolite
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materials tested could be found in the literature. A summary of the effective storage

and effectively deliverable stored gas values for the materials tested is presented

below in Table 4-80.

Table 4-80: Effective storage capacity summary for zeolite materials (C84 - P =3.SMPa - T ::::
298K). n~ Is the absolute effective molar storage capacity, p~. Is the effective molar storage
density, p~. is the effective volumetric storage density, p:,.. Is the effective mass storage
density, M~. effective specific molar storage capacity, M~. Is the effective specific volumetric
storage capacity, M:,.. is the effective specific mass storage capacity. n~ is the absolute
effective molar delivery capacity, p~ Is the effective molar delivery density, p~ Is the Effective
volumetric delivery density, p:,., Is'the effective mass delivery density, M~, 'is the effective
specific molar delivery capacity, M~, Is the effective specific volumetric delivery capacity, M:,.,
is the effective specific mass delivery capacity, and RS is the effective storage gas retention.

Material n S
P~a P~a P:"a M~a M S

M:"aVa
3A
4A 8.1 1.0 24 16 1.1 27 18
5A 29.0 2.9 70 47 4.1 99 66
13X 23.8 2.4 57 38 4.0 96 64

n~ P~, P~, p:,., M~, M S M:,., RSV,
3A
4A
5A 17.7
13X 20.2

1.8
2.0

43
49

29
33

2.5
3.4

61
82

40
55

39%
23%

It is clear from the values presented in Table 4-81 that the effective storage results

obtained for the tested zeolites are much less than those obtained from the literature.

However, since the specific surface areas and packing densities of those materials are

not known, they cannot be used as a direct and reliable comparison. Values reported

can vary largely between materials and still remain correct since effective storage is

dependent on the material packing density, which is often subject to processing to

increase its value. Since the excess adsorption values obtained were found to agree

with those reported in the literature, the effective storage values obtained for the

tested zeolites can be assumed to be correct.
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Table 4-81: Effective storage values for zeolite materials found in the literature. Asp Is the
specific surface area, and p~a Is the effective volumetric storage density.

Material Asp (~)
4A "'200
SA ",500

13X "'400
ZSM-s

NaX

4.6.2.3 - Silicates

24
70
57

99
158

Reference

This Work
This Work
This Work

(Dai, Uu, Qian, Qiao, & Van, 2008)
(Daietal.,2008)

Excess adsorption results that have been reported in the literature are presented

below for various silica gel materials. No reports on the effective storage of methane

on silica gel were found in literature

4.6.2.3.1 - Excess Adsorption

Excess adsorption results that have been reported in the literature for silica gel

materials with similar specific surface areas are presented below in Table 4-83. A

summary of the excess adsorption values obtained is also presented below in Table 4

82.
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Table 4-82: Summary ofexcess adsorption and storage capacity for silica gel (CH4 - P =3.5MPa
- T :::: 298K). Asp is the specific surface area, n~ is the absolute excess molar adsorption
capacity, P~a is the excess molar adsorption density, p~a is the excess volumetric adsorption
density, pl:,a is the excess mass adsorption density, M~a Is the excess specific molar adsorption
capacity, M~a is the excess specific volumetric adsorption capacity, Ml:,a is the excess specific
mass adsorption capacity, P~a Is the effective molar storage density, p~a Is the effective
volumetric storage density, P:"a is the effective mass storage density, M~a effective specific
molar storage capacity, M~a Is the effective specific volumetric storage capacity, M:"a Is the
effective specific mass storage capacity, and RS Is the effective storage gas retention.

Excess Adsorption

Material Asp na
P~a P~a pl:,a M~a Ma

Va
Silica

::::400 2.4 57 38 1.1 26 17
Gel

Effective Storage

Material P~a P~a P:"a M~a MS
M:"a RS

Va
Silica

1.7 41 28 3.2 78 52 17%
Gel

It is clear from the values presented in Table 4-83 that the excess adsorption results

obtained for the tested silica gel agree with those obtained from the literature. An

excess adsorption value of 17 (~) was obtained, which is within the range of values

presented by the table for other silica gels (14 to 36 (~)). It is evident from the

analysis that the excess adsorption values obtained from this work agree with those

found in the literature.
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Table 4-83: Excess adsorption values for various silica gel materials found In the literature. Asp

Is the spec1ftc surface area, M~. Is the excess spec1ftc molar adsorption capacity, and M:h. Is
the excess spec1ftcmass adsorption capacity.

Material Asp (~) M~.(m:OI) M:n.(~)
Silica Gel ",,400 1.1 17 This Work
Silica Gel 377 0.9 14 (Sun etal., 2009)

Silica Gel 1 532 2.2 36 (Menon & Komarneni, 1998)
Silica Gel 2 803 2.0 32 (Menon & Komarneni, 1998)
Silica Gel 530 2.2 36 (Gilmer & Kobayashi, 1964)
Silica Gel 800 2.0 32 (Haydel & Kobayashi, 1967)

The adsorption results displayed above in Table 4-83 were used to construct a plot of

the excess mass adsorption versus specific area. The values for the silica gel material

tested have also been included. It should be noted that the specific surface area used

for the tested silica gel is only an approximation based on reports found in the

literature.

§ 35 f-------------L------=---
P I! ~ 3

2

°5 .~:rak Gel- Present

<c E f--------------- .Sunetal.,2009
v)'-'

] ~:: 1-----------...---------- ·~o~~;n~ni,1998I~ " .~:::"&K,'.v"hi

400 600

Specific Surface Area
Asp (m 2 /f!J

Figure 4-160: Comparison of spec1ftc mass adsorption capacity and spec1ftc surface area for
sUicagel.
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4.6.3 - Materials Comparison

From the effective delivery isotherms for nearly all of the materials studied we can

see that as the storage pressure increases, adsorbent performance generally

decreases. The relative adsorption affinity of a material can be observed by the slope

of the excess adsorption isotherm. For example, from Figures 4-151 and 4-152 shown

above it is clear that the RX3 has a much larger adsorption affinity than the FM10

since its isotherm depicts a much higher attraction (larger slope) at the beginning of

the adsorption process. A lower adsorption affinity is typically preferable since it

leads to less gas retention upon discharge. However, most all materials with high

adsorption capacities also have a high adsorption affinity. The three activated carbon

materials presented are shown to have higher adsorption affinities compared to the

zeolites and silicates. The SA and 13X zeolites were found to have higher adsorption

affinities compared to the silicate materials tested.

In general, the activated carbon materials produced the best performance

characteristics compared to the zeolite and silicate materials. The Norit RX3 Extra

was found to have the highest excess and effective storage capacities, followed by the

FM30K. The SA zeolite was found to have the third highest volumetric adsorption and

effective storage capacities, while the Zorflex FM10 was found to have the third

highest mass adsorption and storage characteristics. For applications where space is

limited such as with natural gas vehicles, the SA zeolite would therefore be a better

suited adsorbent compared to the FM10.

The Norit RX3 Extra was found to have the best overall storage performance

characteristics as determined from the effective delivery isotherms. It was however

closely followed by the Zorflex FM30K and FM10. Unlike the excess and effective

storage isotherms, the effective delivery capacity of the 13X Zeolite was higher than

the SA Zeolite. Due to the low gas retention properties of the FM30K and FM10,

delivery capacities were very close to that obtained for the Norit RX3 Extra. The

zeolite materials were generally found to have the highest gas retention values.
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Ultimately, the optimum storage pressure for a material depends on the storage

potential of the material and the cost of gas compression; at some point the cost of

compressing the gas for ANG storage will exceed the benefit of the increased storage

capacity created by the higher pressures. In any case, an adsorbent will not be

economical if its cost is too high, and high performance materials are often expensive.

However, in this study the highest performing material was one of the least

expensive. The RX3 was found to have a bulk cost of approximately 5.9 (~) or 3.4 (~),

which is relatively low. The next highest performing material that was tested

(FM30K) had a bulk cost of approximately 260 (~) or 125 (~), which is

relatively very high. The FM10 also has a high bulk cost with values on the order of

220 (~) or 85 (~). The zeolite materials had the lowest bulk costs, with the price of

SA Zeolite being on the order of 1.05 (~) and 13X Zeolite being 1.10 (~. However,

even with these low prices the zeolite materials are unlikely to serve as economical

adsorbent materials due to their low overall performance. Cost values were provided

by the material manufacturers for the above materials.
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- 5 - Conclusions &Recommendations

5.1 - Conclusions

5.1.1 - Porous Silicon Production

Based on the experimental work conducted on the production of porous silicon, it can

be concluded that electrochemical etching is not a viable method of economically

producing large volumes of microporous silicon. However, the stain etching method

of production is capable of efficiently producing large volumes of porous silicon in

relatively short periods of time. Based on the results of the presented experimental

stain etching studies, process parameter values were established that enable the

production of microporous silicon films having thicknesses on the order of 4 to 5 !lm

and porosities on the order of 40 to 50%. Slightly modified values for these process

conditions were also used to produce porous silicon powder. These conditions

consisted of p+ type silicon etched in a 1200:1 volumetric ratio solution of 49% HF

and 70% HN03 for a time of 600 s.

5.1.2 -Adsorption Results

From the adsorption experiments conducted it can be concluded that current

methods of porous silicon production are incapable of producing a material that will

adsorb measureable amounts of methane gas. It is unknown whether the material

pores are too small, if actual porous material volumes being produced are too small,

or if surface layer and interfacial surface energies are too low for the material.

Overall, the Norit RX3 Extra granulated activated carbon produced the highest excess

adsorption and effective storage capacities. Effective storage and delivery capacities

of 109 and 90 st~~1 were obtained at a pressure of 3.5 MPa and temperature of

approximately 298 K. This represents a volumetric energy density of 12% of that for

gasoline. Agas retention value of 17% was also obtained, which is typical of activated
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carbon materials. In general, the activated carbon materials provided the best

performance characteristics.

It was found that the zeolite 3A material is incapable of storing methane gas because

its average pore size is smaller than the average kinetic diameter of a methane

molecule. The carbon materials were generally found to have better mass storage

performance due to their decreased structural (dead space) densities compared to

the zeolites or silica gel. In contrast, the zeolite materials were found to exhibit better

volumetric storage performance. This is because zeolite materials generally produce

higher packing densities than carbon materials.

All of the materials tested with the exception of porous silicon and 3A zeolite were

successfully described using the Langmuir, Freundlich, and Toth isotherm models.

Modification of these isotherm models was required in order for the models to

accurately describe effective storage isotherms.

Excess adsorption and effective storage values reported in the literature were found

to vary largely between similar (in some cases the same) materials. Effective storage

values varied quite largely since their value greatly depends on the material packing

density which can be changed.

5.1.3 - Summcuy ofContributions

An apparatus was successfully designed and constructed to conduct supercritical gas

adsorption tests at room temperature. The apparatus was also proven to produce

accurate and reliable results through extensive data error evaluation, and comparing

adsorption results with those found in the literature. Supercritical adsorption tests of

methane gas were successfully conducted on porous activated carbon, zeolite, and

silicate materials at room temperature. None of the carbon materials tested had been

previously reported in the literature. Also, no reports on the effective storage of any

of the materials tested could be obtained from the literature. Based on reports found

in the literature, an empirical model was presented to approximate a material's
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specific surface area based on its specific excess mass adsorption capacity at 3.5 MPa

and 298 K. Modified versions of the Langmuir, Freundlich, and Toth isotherm models

were developed and presented to accurately describe effective storage isotherms.

Stain etching process conditions that enable the production of porous silicon films of

a much greater thickness than that currently reported in the literature were

identified. A process method was also established to enable the production of porous

silicon powder.

5.1.4 - Final Remarks

The RX3 GAC produced the highest adsorption and storage capacities but did not

meet the target effective volumetric delivery capacity of 180 st~~l. However, the

material was found to be relatively inexpensive with bulk purchasing costs being

much less than the suggested maximum of 10 $jkg. Thus, the material still may be

economical for some adsorption applications.

In conclusion, no materials tested were found to possess the performance values

generally thought to be required for an economical adsorbent. However, some of

these values such the U.S. D.O.E. volumetric capacity are simply suggestions that

reflect the economics of the technology at the time of their being established. The

economics of utilizing ANG technology is also greatly affected by other factors such as

mass capacity, material cost, and operation life. Thus, some ANG adsorbent materials

may still be capable of facilitating the utilization of ANG as an economical energy

storage technology even though they may not achieve traditional storage

performance targets.

5.2 - Recommendations

Upon completion of the research project a number of areas that may be improved

were identified. These areas were essentially regarding the gas adsorption apparatus

developed for the tests. Since temperature changes were found to often occur during

the course of a test, a better method of controlling the temperature of the apparatus
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and contained gas during the testing process would lead to increased accuracy. It was

found that gas expansion rates were a significant source of measurement error, and

the control of such rates was somewhat unstable. It is recommended that a more

appropriate valve such as a needle valve be fitted to the apparatus to enable better

gas expansion control.

As previously stated, stain etching was successfully utilized to produce porous silicon

powder. However more work is required to confirm the properties and volumes of

the porous material samples created to establish why they did not adsorb any

statistically significant amount of methane gas.

The reasons for using, benefits, and potential applications of ANG where previously

discussed in Chapter 2. It was identified that ANG may be suitable for a wide variety

of applications which would also often involve different operating conditions. These

operating conditions would involve changes in pressure and temperature for the

most part. However, the work presented in this thesis did not consider temperature

as a variable and was thus held constant throughout all experiments. For many

applications however such as natural gas vehicles, temperatures may vary

throughout the adsorption and desorption processes. From the results of

experiments presented in this thesis it was shown that slight changes in temperature

can have a significant effect on the adsorption and desorption performance of a

material. These temperature changes were essentially unintentional and were the

result of an inadequate temperature control system. It is therefore recommended that

future works on this topic consider temperature as a variable when studying the

adsorption and desorption processes. This may involve conducting adsorption tests

at different temperatures, conducting desorption tests at temperatures different from

that used during the adsorption process, and varying temperatures throughout the

adsorption and desorption processes. Such work may thus enable the development of

adsorption models that can describe adsorption and desorption systems for both

changing pressures and temperatures. Currently no such models exists.
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- 7 - Appendix At

Appendix Ai provides the MATLAB code utilized to calculate the presented isotherm plots.
MATLAB Programs

7.1 - Helium Dead Space Volume Measurement

The MATLAB code utilized to make dead space volume measurements is shown below.

%----This program finds the deadspace volume of vessel 2---------
dear all
dose all
dc
%----AII units in Base Metric----%
%----l-Supply, 2-Samp-----------%
%----Rem Change SSQ Plot Save Dir!!!------%
[Tl,T2,Pl,P2] = textreadCL:\MEng\Experimentation\New folder\Adsorption
Studies\PSiPW_15\VoUxp_SiPW_15_He_1.txt', '%f %f %f %f,'bufsize',15000');
%-----He Redlich-Kwong Constants----------%
%--Critical Temp & Pressure for He----%
Tc=5.20; %K
Pc = 229000; %Pa
%---Modified R-K Equation---
R=8.3144;
a= 0.4224*R A 2*Tc A 2.5/Pc;
b = 0.0852*R*Tc/Pc;
%-----CC to Cubic Meters----------%
Vi = 325/1000000;
%----Volume ofSample--------%
Vs = 0.0/1000000;
%----Effctive Sample Cham. Vol------&
%V2 = 1.0/1000000;
%----Set V2 test bounds-------%
V2=linspace(.000025,0.000032,10000);
s = length(Pl);
%----Number of Initial data points------%
ini = 25;
%----Number of final Data Points--------%
fin =25;
errort=l;
n =1;
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forU=1:10000)
for(i=l:s)

while(errort>=O.OOOOOOl)
%-----R-K-----········-------------
rho1(1) = 0;
rho2(1) = 0;

%----RK Function---·····
n(i) = -P1(i) . (R*T1(i)*rho1(n))/(b*rho1(n) . 1) . (a*rho1(n))/(T1(i)" (1/2)*(b*rho1(n) +

1));
f2(i) = ·P2(i) . (R*T2(i)*rho2(n))/(b*rho2(n) . 1) - (a*rho2(n))/(T2(i),,(1/2)*(b*rho2(n) +

1));
%····RK Function dervative wrt rho----·
fp1(i)=(a*b*rho1(n))/(T1(i)I\(1/2)*(b*rho1(n) + 1)1\2) - (R*T1(i))/(b*rho1(n) - 1) 

a/(T1(i)"(1/2)*(b*rho1(n) + 1)) + (R*T1(i)*b*rho1(n))/(b*rho1(n) - 1)1\2;
fp2(i)=(a*b*rho2(n))/(T2(i)"(1/2)*(b*rho2(n) + 1)1\2) - (R*T2(i))/(b*rho2(n) - 1) 

a/(T2(i)"(1/2)*(b*rho2(n) + 1)) + (R*T2(i)*b*rho2(n))/(b*rho2(n) - 1)"2;

%----Newton Raphson to optain rho---·--·_-
rho1(n+1) = rho1(n) - n(i)/fp1(i);
rho2(n+1) = rho2(n) - f2(i)/fp2(i);
error1 = abs(rho1(n+1) - rho1(n))/rho1(n+1);
error2 = abs(rho2(n+1) - rho2(n))/rho2(n+1);
errort= error1 + error2;
%----Values of molar density that satisify MBWR given P & T--------
rhoa1(i) = rho1(n);
rhoa2(i) = rho2(n);
%---Number of Moles Present in each chamber-------------
n1(i) =rhoa1(i)*V1;
n2(i) =rhoa2(i)*V2UJ;
nt(i) = n1(i)+n2(i);
Vt(i) = nt(i)*(R*293/101000)*1000000;
n = n+1;
Pe(i) = P2(i)/Pc;
end

n=l;
errort=l;

end
%----Average Initial and Final moles in supply chamber-----%
n1ini = sum(n1(1:ini))/ini;
nlfin = sum(n1((s-fin):s))/fin;
%----Average Initial and Final moles in sample chamber-·---%
n2ini = sum(n2(1:ini))/ini;
n2fin = sum(n2((s-fin):s))/fin;
%-------Average tern perature----------------%
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Tavg = (sum(T1(1:s))+ sum(T2(1:s)))/(2*s);
for(i=1:s)
%---moles in 2 based on conditions in 1----%
n2t(i) = n1ini-n1(i)+n2ini;
dum(i) =i;
f(i) = (n2ini + n1ini - n1(i) - n2(i));
%----Square of diff bit theory n2 and actual n2-------%
SQ(i) = (n2t(i)-n2(i))"2;
SQ(i) = (f(i))"2;
%----moles adsorbed------%
nads(i) = n2t(i) - n2(i);
end
%----Total sum of diff. squares for each V2-------%
SSG) = sum(SQ(l:s));
end
%----Output deadspace volume (ml)----------------
Vexp = V2(find(SS == min(SS)))
figure(l)
plot(dum,n2t,dum,n2)
xlabeICMes.Pt.#')
yiabelCn2theory, n2actual')
grid on
figure(2)
plot(dum,f)
xlabelCMes. Pt. #')
ylabelCf)
grid on
figure(3)
plot(dum, nads)
xlabeICMes.Pt.#')
ylabelCnads')
grid on
figure(4)
plot(dum, nt)
xlabelCMes. Pt.#')
ylabelCntotal')
grid on
figure(S)
plot(V2,SS, 'k', 'LineWidth',2)
xlabeICV2')
ylabelCSum SQ Error n2t & n2')
titleCSS ErrvsV2')
grid on
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7.2 - Methane Excess Adsorption &Effective Storage

The MATLAB program from calculating the excess adsorption and effective storage isotherms
is presented below. It consists of one master or main function and two called sub· functions
(excess adsorption sub-function and effective storage sub-function).

7.2.1 - Master control program

clear all
close all
clc
0/0-·········---------··························-·····---------------0/0
%-·This program calculates the excess adsorption and effective···%
%·-storage isotherms using the Modified BWR equation of state·-·%
%----for methane gas·········-------------·····························%
%--Variables to change!!···············--------·-··················%
% EXS & EFF file Dir
% Clipping Value Cx6
%M, Vs, Vp
% Save Fig Dir and Names
% T values in legends
% Same name in legends
%----All units in Base Metric-------------·····························%
%·-Number of Initial data points······-·-----------·················%
ini = 25;
%----Number offinal Data Points·························------------··%
fin =25;
%······ldeal Gas Constant···············-----··························0/0
R = 8.3144;
%-----Supply Vessel Volume (ml)···················-------------····-···%
Vi = 325/1000000;
%·····Sample Vessel Volume + Container Volume (mI)·········-·----------%
Vee = 32.52/1000000;
0/0-·······-·----·-·························------······················-0/0
%·····Sample Info----·-·····················--------···············....%
0/0-.················-·------····················----·· 0/0
%----Dead Volume of Sample (He Exp.)-----······························%
Vs = 2.28/1000000;
%----Powder Packed Volume·············-----·--·························%
Vp = 8.19/1000000;
%······Mass of Sample (g)---------- ---.---------%
Msam=4.67;
%·-Effeetive Sample Cham. Vol··------································%
V2=Vcc·Vs;
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%----Clip Isotherm Values at C (0 is default value ie No Clipping)-----%
C = 0;
%----Enter File Directory of Data .txt file--------------------------%
%----Run #1------------------------------------------------------------%
[tl,Tl,T2,Pl,P2] = textread('L:\MEng\Experimentation\New folder\Adsorption
Studies\RX3\ADS_RX3_2Jtxt', '%f %f %f %f %f, 'bufsize',15000');
sl=length(Tl);
for(i=l:sl)

duml(i)=i;
end
%----Call Excess Adsorption Function----------------------------------%
%----Make sure this file and the function file are in the same Dir!!--%
[nl, n2, f, nads, Vads, Mads, nadsg, Vadsg, Madsg, nadsv,Vadsv,Madsv, dum, n2t, Vhr, Tavg] =
MBWR_ADS]CN_EXS(Pl,Tl ,P2 ,n, Vi, V2, Vs, Vp, Msam, tl, C);
%----Assign function values-------------------------------------------%
P21 = P2;
nll = nl;
n21 = n2;
f1 = f;
nadsl = nads*1000;
Vadsl =Vads;
Madsl = Mads*1000;
nadsgl = nadsg*1000;
Vadsgl =Vadsg;
Madsgl = Madsg*1000;
nadsvl = nadsv*1000;
Vadsvl =Vadsv;
Madsvl = Madsv*1000;
duml = dum;
n2tl = n2t;
Vhrl=Vhr;
navgl = sum(nadsl)jsl;
%----Average adsorption test temperature------------------------------%
Tavg=sum(T2)jsl
%----Run #2------------------------------------------------------------%
%---Clip ADS Values at C-----------------------------------------------%

C =0;
[tl,Tl,T2,Pl,P2] = textread(' L: \ MEng\Experimentation\ New folder\Adsorption
Studies\Zorflex\FM30K_2\ADS_FM30K_2_CH4Jtxt', '%f%f%f%f%f,'bufsize',15000');
s2=length(Tl);
for(i=1:s2)

duml(i)=i;
end
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[nl, n2, f, nads, Vads, Mads, nadsg, Vadsg, Madsg, nadsv,Vadsv,Madsv, dum, n2t, Vhr, Tavg] =
MBWR_ADS_FCN_EXS(P1 ,Tl,P2 ,T2, Vl, V2, Vs, Vp, Msam, n, C);
P22 = P2;
n12 = n1;
n22 = n2;
f2=f;
nads2 = nads*lOOO;
Vads2 =Vads;
Mads2 = Mads*lOOO;
nadsg2 = nadsg*lOOO;
Vadsg2 = Vadsg;
Madsg2 = Madsg*lOOO;
nadsv2 = nadsv*lOOO;
Vadsv2 = Vadsv;
Madsv2 = Madsv*lOOO;
dum2 = dum;
n2t2= n2t;
Vhr2=Vhr;
navg2 = sum(nads2)/sl;
Tavg=sum(T2)/s2
%----Run #3------------------------------------------------------------0/0
%---Clip ADS Values at C-----------------------------------------------%

C =0;
[tl,Tl,T2,P1,P2] = textreadCL:\MEng\Experimentation\New folder\Adsorption
Studies\Zorflex\FM10_2\ADS_CH4_FM10_2_2.txt', '%f%f%f%f%f,'bufsize',lSOOO');
s3=length(Tl);
for(i=1:s3)

dum1(i)=i;
end
[n1, n2, f, nads, Vads, Mads, nadsg, Vadsg, Madsg, nadsv,Vadsv,Madsv, dum, n2t, Vhr, Tavg] =
MBWR_ADS_FCN_EXS(P1 ,Tl,P2 ,T2, Vl, V2, Vs, Vp, Msam, tl, C);
P23 = P2;
n13 = n1;
n23 = n2;
f3=f;
nads3 = nads*lOOO;
Vads3 = Vads;
Mads3 = Mads*lOOO;
nadsg3 = nadsg*lOOO;
Vadsg3 = Vadsg;
Madsg3 = Madsg*lOOO;
nadsv3 = nadsv*lOOO;
Vadsv3 = Vadsv;
Madsv3 = Madsv*lOOO;
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dum3 = dum;
n2t3 = n2t;
Vhr3=Vhr;
navg3 = sum(nads3)/sl;
Tavg=sum(T2)/s3
%----Run #4------------------------------------------------------------0/0
%---Clip ADS Values at C-----------------------------------------------%

C =0;
[t1,Tl,T2,PI,P2] = textreadCL:\MEng\Experimentation\New folder\Adsorption
Studies\Zeolite 5A\ADS_ZEO_5A_CH4_1.txt', '%f %f %f %f %f,'bufsize',15000');
sl=length(Tl);
for(i=l:sl)

dum1(i)=i;
end
[n1, n2, f, nads, Vads, Mads, nadsg, Vadsg, Madsg, nadsv,Yadsv,Madsv, dum, n2t, Vhr, Tavg] =
MBWR_ADS_FCN_EXS(P1 ,Tl ,P2 ,T2, V1, V2, Vs, Vp, Msam, t1, C);
P24 = P2;
n14 = n1;
n24 = n2;
f4= f;
nads4 = nads*lOOO;
Vads4 = Vads;
Mads4 = Mads*lOOO;
nadsg4 = nadsg*lOOO;
Vadsg4 = Vadsg;
Madsg4 = Madsg*lOOO;
nadsv4 =nadsv*lOOO;
Vadsv4 =Vadsv;
Madsv4 = Madsv*lOOO;
dum4 = dum;
n2t4= n2t;
Vhr4=Vhr;
navg4 = sum(nads4)/sl;
%----Run #5------------------------------------------------------------%
%---Clip ADS Values at C-----------------------------------------------%

C =0;
[tl,Tl,T2,PI,P2] = textreadCL:\MEng\Experimentation\New folder\Adsorption
Studies\Zeolite 13X\ADS_ZEO_13X_CH4_4.txt', '%f %f %f %f %f,'bufsize',15000');
sl=length(Tl);
for(i=l:sl)

dum1(i)=i;
end
[n1, n2, f, nads, Vads, Mads, nadsg, Vadsg, Madsg, nadsv,Vadsv,Madsv, dum, n2t, Vhr, Tavg] =
MBWR_ADS_FCN_EXS(P1 ,Tl ,P2 ,T2, VI, V2, Vs, Vp, Msam, tl, C);
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P2S = P2;
nlS = nl;
n2S = n2;
fS=f;
nadsS = nads*1000;
VadsS =Vads;
MadsS = Mads*1000;
nadsgS = nadsg*1000;
VadsgS = Vadsg;
MadsgS = Madsg*1000;
nadsvS = nadsv*1000;
VadsvS = Vadsv;
MadsvS = Madsv*1000;
dumS = dum;
n2tS = n2t;
VhrS=Vhr;
navgS = sum(nadsS)jsl;
%----Run #6------------------------------------------------------------0/0
%---CIip ADS Values at C-----------------------------------------------%

C =0;
[tl,Tl,T2,Pl,P2] = textreadCL:\MEng\Experimentation\New folder\Adsorption
Studies\ZeoIite 3A\ADS_ZEO_3A_l_CH4_3.txt', '%f %f %f %f %f,'bufsize',lS000');
sl=length(Tl);
for(i=l:sl)

duml(i)=i;
end
[nl, n2, f, nads, Vads, Mads, nadsg, Vadsg, Madsg, nadsv,Vadsv,Madsv, dum, n2t, Vhr, Tavg] =
MBWR_ADS_FCN_EXS(Pl ,Tl ,P2 ,T2, Vi, V2, Vs, Vp, Msam, tl, C);
P26 = P2;
n16 = nl;
n26=n2;
f6 = f;
nads6 = nads*1000;
Vads6 = Vads;
Mads6 = Mads*1000;
nadsg6 = nadsg*1000;
Vadsg6 = Vadsg;
Madsg6 = Madsg*1000;
nadsv6 = nadsv*1000;
Vadsv6 = Vadsv;
Madsv6 = Madsv*1000;
dum6 = dum;
n2t6 = n2t;
Vhr6=Vhr;
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navg6 = sum(nads6)/sl;
%----Run #7---------------------------------------------------- --------0/0
%---C1ip ADS Values at C-----------------------------------------------%

C =0;
[tl,Tl,T2,Pl,P2] = textreadCL:\MEng\Experimentation\New folder\Adsorption
Studies\Zeolite 4A\ADS_ZEO_4A_2_CH43.txt', '%f%f%f %f%f,'bufsize',15000');
sl=length(Tl);
for(i=l:sl)

duml(i)=i;
end
[nl, n2, f, nads, Vads, Mads, nadsg, Vadsg, Madsg, nadsv,vadsv,Madsv, dum, n2t, Vhr, Tavg] =
MBWR_ADS_FCN_EXS(PI ,Tl ,P2 ,T2, VI, V2, Vs, Vp, Msam, tl, C);
P27 = P2;
n17 = nl;
n27 = n2;
f7=f;
nads7 = nads*lOOO;
Vads7 =Vads;
Mads7 = Mads*lOOO;
nadsg7 = nadsg*lOOO;
Vadsg7 = Vadsg;
Madsg7 = Madsg*lOOO;
nadsv7 = nadsv*lOOO;
Vadsv7 = Vadsv;
Madsv7 = Madsv*lOOO;
dum7 = dum;
n2t7 = n2t;
Vhr7=Vhr;
navg7 = sum(nads7)/sl;
%----Run #8------------------------------------------------------------%
%---Clip ADS Values at C-----------------------------------------------%

C =0;
[tl,Tl,T2,PI,P2] = textreadCL:\MEng\Experimentation\New folder\Adsorption Studies\Silica
Gel\ADS_GEL_l_CH4_1.txt', '%f %f %f %f %f,'bufsize',15000');
sl=length(Tl);
for(i=l:sl)

duml(i)=i;
end
[nl, n2, f, nads, Vads, Mads, nadsg, Vadsg, Madsg, nadsv,vadsv,Madsv, dum, n2t, Vhr, Tavg] =
MBWR_ADS]CN_EXS(PI ,Tl ,P2 ,T2, VI, V2, Vs, Vp, Msam, tl, C);
P28 = P2;
n18 = nl;
n28 = n2;
f8=f;
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nadsB = nads*1000;
VadsB = Vads;
MadsB = Mads*1000;
nadsgB = nadsg*1000;
VadsgB = Vadsg;
MadsgB = Madsg*1000;
nadsvB = nadsv*1000;
VadsvB = Vadsv;
MadsvB = Madsv*1000;
dumB = dum;
n2tB = n2t;
VhrB=Vhr;
navgB = sum(nadsB)js1;
%----Run #9------------------------------------------------------------0/0
%---Clip ADS Values at C-----------------------------------------------%

C =0;
[tl,Tl,T2,P1,P2] = textreadCL:\MEng\Experimentation\New folder\Adsorption
Studies\PSiPW_3\ADS_PSiPW_3_CH4_3.txt', '%f%f%f%f%f,'bufsize',15000');
s1=length(Tl);
for(i=1:s1)

dum1(i)=i;
end
[n1, n2, f, nads, Vads, Mads, nadsg, Vadsg, Madsg, nadsv,Yadsv,Madsv, dum, n2t, Vhr, Tavg] =
MBWR_ADS_FCN_EXS(P1 ,Tl ,P2 ,T2, V!, V2, Vs, Vp, Msam, t1, C);
P29 = P2;
n19 = n1;
n29 = n2;
f9=f;
nads9 = nads*1000;
Vads9 = Vads;
Mads9 = Mads*1000;
nadsg9 = nadsg*1000;
Vadsg9 = Vadsg;
Madsg9 = Madsg*1000;
nadsv9 = nadsv*1000;
Vadsv9 = Vadsv;
Madsv9 = Madsv*1000;
dum9 = dum;
n2t9 = n2t;
Vhr9=Vhr;
navg9 = sum(nads9)js1;
0/0---- Run # 10-----------------------------------------------------------%
%---Clip ADS Values at C-----------------------------------------------%

C =0;
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[tl,Tl,T2,Pl,P2] = textreadCL:\MEng\Experimentation\New folder\Calibration\ADS
ERR\MBWR_ADS_ERR_CH4_10.txt', '%f%f%f%f%f,'bufsize',lS000');
sl=length(Tl);
for(i=l:sl)

dum1(i)=i;
end
[nl, n2, f, nads, Vads, Mads, nadsg, Vadsg, Madsg, nadsv,Vadsv,Madsv, dum, n2t, Vhr, Tavg] =
MBWR_ADS_FCN_EXS(P1 ,Tl ,P2 ,T2, V1, V2, Vs, Vp, Msam, tl, C);
P210 = P2;
nllO = n1;
n210 = n2;
flO = f;
nads10 = nads*1000;
Vads10 = Vads;
Mads10 = Mads;
nadsg10 = nadsg*1000;
Vadsg10 = Vadsg;
Madsg10 = Madsg;
nadsv10 = nadsv*1000;
Vadsv10 = Vadsv;
Madsv10 = Madsv;
dum10 = dum;
n2tlO = n2t;
Vhr10=Vhr;
navg10 = sum(nads10)/sl;
figure(l)
plot(P21,Vads1,P22,Vads2,P23,Vads3,P24,Vads4,P2S,VadsS,P26,Vads6,P27,Vads7,P28,Vads8,
P29,Vads9:k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendCRX3':FM30K', 'FM10':SA Zeolite', '13X Zeolite':3A Zeolite':4A Zeolite':Silica
Gel','Porous Silicon','Location','NorthEast')
title({'Excess Volumes Adsorbed'}:FontSize',14)
xlabelCApplied Pressure (Pa)':FontSize',12)
ylabelCVads (stp-cm A 3)':FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(2)
plot(P21,nads1,P22,nads2,P23,nads3,P24,nads4,P2S,nadsS,P26,nads6,P27,nads7,P28,nads8,P
29,nads9:k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendCRX3':FM30K', 'FM10':SA Zeolite', '13X Zeolite':3A Zeelite':4A Zeolite':Silica
Gel','Porous Silicon','Location':NorthEast')
title({'Excess Moles Adsorbed'}:FontSize',14)
xlabelCApplied Pressure (Pa)':FontSize',12)
ylabelCnads (mmol)':FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(3)
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plot(P21,Madsl,P22,Mads2,P23,Mads3,P24,Mads4,P2S,MadsS,P26,Mads6,P27,Mads7,P28,Ma
ds8,P29,Mads9,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legend('RX3','FM30K', 'FMIO','SA Zeolite', '13X Zeolite','3A Zeolite','4A Zeolite','Silica
Gel','Porous Silicon','Location','NorthEast')
title({'Excess Mass Adsorbed'},'FontSize',14)
xlabel('Applied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabel('Mads (mg)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(4)
plot(P21,Vadsvl,P22,Vadsv2,P23,Vadsv3,P24,Vadsv4,P2S,VadsvS,P26,Vadsv6,P27,Vadsv7,P2
8,Vadsv8,P29,Vadsv9,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legend('RX3','FM30K', 'FMIO','SA Zeolite', '13X Zeolite','3A Zeolite','4A Zeolite','Silica
Gel','Porous Silicon','Location','NorthEast')
title({'Excess Volumes Adsorbed Per Sample Deadspace Volume'},'FontSize',14)
xlabel('Applied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabel('VadsjVd (stp-cm A 3jcm A 3)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(S)
plot(P21,nadsvl,P22,nadsv2,P23,nadsv3,P24,nadsv4,P2S,nadsvS,P26,nadsv6,P27,nadsv7,P28,
nadsv8,P29,nadsv9,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legend('RX3','FM30K', 'FMIO','SA Zeolite', '13X Zeolite','3A Zeolite','4A Zeolite','Silica
Gel','Porous Silicon','Location','NorthEast')
title({'Excess Moles Adsorbed Per Sample Deadspace Volume'},'FontSize',14)
xlabel('Applied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabel('nadsjVd (mmoljcm A 3)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(6)
plot(P21,Madsvl,P22,Madsv2,P23,Madsv3,P24,Madsv4,P2S,MadsvS,P26,Madsv6,P27,Madsv7,
P28,Madsv8,P29,Madsv9,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legend('RX3','FM30K', 'FMIO','SA Zeolite', '13X Zeolite','3A Zeolite','4A Zeolite','Silica
Gel','Porous Silicon','Location','NorthEast')
title({'Excess Mass Adsorbed Per Sample Deadspace Vo!ume'},'FontSize',14)
xlabel('Applied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabel('MadsjVd (mgjcm A 3)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(7)
plot(P21,Vadsgl,P22,Vadsg2,P23,Vadsg3,P24,Vadsg4,P2S,VadsgS,P26,Vadsg6,P27,Vadsg7,P2
8,Vadsg8,P29,Vadsg9,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legend('RX3','FM30K', 'FMIO','SA Zeolite', '13X Zeolite','3A Zeolite','4A Zeolite','Silica
Gel','Porous Silicon','Location','NorthEast')
title({'Excess Volumes Adsorbed Per Sample Mass'},'FontSize',14)
xlabel('Applied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabel('VadsjMs (stp-cm A 3jg)','FontSize',12)
grid on
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figure(8)
plot(P21,nadsgl,P22,nadsg2,P23,nadsg3,P24,nadsg4,P2S,nadsgS,P26,nadsg6,P27,nadsg7,P28,
nadsg8,P29,nadsg9, 'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendCRX3','FM30K', 'FMIO','SA Zeolite', '13X Zeolite','3A Zeolite','4A Zeolite','Silica
Gel','Porous Silicon','Location','NorthEast')
title({'Excess Moles Adsorbed Per Sample Mass'},'FontSize',14)
xlabelCApplied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabelCnads/Ms (mmol/g)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(9)
plot(P21,Madsgl,P22,Madsg2,P23,Madsg3,P24,Madsg4,P2S,MadsgS,P26,Madsg6,P27,Madsg7,
P28,Madsg8,P29,Madsg9,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendCRX3','FM30K', 'FMIO','SA Zeolite', '13X Zeolite','3A Zeolite','4A Zeolite','Silica
Gel','Porous Silicon','Location','NorthEast', 'FontSize','8')
title({'Excess Mass Adsorbed Per Sample Mass'},'FontSize',14)
xlabelCApplied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabelCMads/Ms (mg/g)','FontSize',12)
grid on
%-------Save figures to a directory------------------------------------%
saveas(l,'L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
plots\Combined\COM_Vads_EXSJig')
saveas(l,'L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\Combined\COM_Vads_EXS.emf)
saveas(2,'L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\Combined\CO M_nads_EXSJig')
saveas(2,'L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\Combined\CO M_nads_EXS.emf)
saveas(3,'L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\Combined\CO M_Mads_EXS.fig')
saveas(3,'L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\Combined\CO M_Mads_EXS.emf)
saveas(4,'L:\M Eng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\Combined\COM_Vads
Vd_EXSJig')
saveas(4, 'L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\Combined\COM_Vads
Vd_EXS.emf)
saveas(S,'L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\Combined\COM_nads
Vd_EXSJig')
saveas(S,'L:\M Eng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\Combined\CO M_nads
Vd_EXS.emf)
saveas(6, 'L: \MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\Combined\CO M_Mads
Vd_EXSJig')
saveas(6, 'L: \M Eng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\Combined\COM_Mads
Vd_EXS.emf)
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saveas(7,'L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\Combined\COM_Vads
Ms_EXS.fig')
saveas(7,'L:\M Eng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\Combined\COM_Vads
Ms_EXS.emf)
saveas(8, 'L: \ MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots \ADS Plots\Combined\CO M_nads
Ms_EXS.fig')
saveas(8, 'L: \ MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\Combined\ COM_nads
Ms_EXS.emf)
saveas(9, 'L: \M Eng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\Combined\ COM_Mads
Ms_EXS.fig')
saveas(9,' L: \M Eng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\Combined\CO M_Mads
Ms_EXS.emf)

0/0----------------------------------------------------------------------------0/0
0/0---------------------------------------------------------------------------0/0
%-------------------------Effective Storage----------------------------%
0/0---------------------------------------------------------------------------0/0
0/0----------------------------------------------------------------------------0/0
%-----Sample Info-------------------------------------------------------%
%-----CC to Cubic Meters-----------------------------------------------%
V1 = 325/1000000;
%-----Vol of Cont + Chamber-------------------------------------------%
Vcc= 32.52/1000000;
%----Dead Volume of Sample (He Exp.)-----------------------------------%
Vs= 2.49/1000000;
%---Powder Packed Vol ume-----------------------------------------------%
Vp = 4.1/1000000;
%------Mass of Sample (g)----------------------------------------------%
Msam=5.29;
%------------Effective Sample Cham. Vol--------------------------------%
V2 =Vcc- Vp;
%----Run #1------------------------------------------------------------0/0
%---Clip ADS Values at C-----------------------------------------------%

C =0;
[tl,Tl,T2,Pl,P2] = textreadCL:\MEng\Experimentation\New folder\Adsorption
Studies\PSiPW_3\ADS_PSiPW_3_CH4_1.txt', '%f %f %f %f %f,'bufsize',15000');
s1 =length(Tl);
[n1, n2, f, nads, Vads, Mads, nadsg, Vadsg, Madsg, nadsv,Vadsv,Madsv, dum, n2t, Vhr] =
MBWR_ADS_FCN_EFF(P1 ,Tl ,P2 ,T2, V1, V2, Vs, Vp, Msam, t1, C);
for(i=1:s1)

dum1(i)=i;
end
P21 = P2;
nll = n1;
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n2I=n2;
f1=f;
nadsl = nads*lOOO;
Vadsl =Vads;
Madsl = Mads;
nadsgI = nadsg*lOOO;
VadsgI = Vadsg;
MadsgI = Madsg;
nadsvI = nadsv*lOOO;
VadsvI = Vadsv;
MadsvI = Madsv;
dumI = dum;
n2tl = n2t;
VhrI=Vhr;
navgI = sum(nadsI)jsI;
Tavg=sum(T2)jsI
%----Run #2------------------------------------------------------------0/0
%---Clip ADS Values at C-----------------------------------------------%

C =0;
[tl,Tl,T2,Pl,P2] = textreadCL:\MEng\Experimentation\New folder\Adsorption
Studies\PSiPW_3\ADS_PSiPW_3_CH4_2.txt', '%f%f%f%f%f,'bufsize',15000');
s2=length(Tl);
for(i=1:s2)

dumI(i)=i;
end
[nI, n2, f, nads, Vads, Mads, nadsg, Vadsg, Madsg, nadsv,Yadsv,Madsv, dum, n2t, Vhr, Tavg] =
MBWR_ADS_FCN_EFF(PI ,Tl ,P2 ,T2, VI, V2, Vs, Vp, Msam, tl, C);
P22 = P2;
n12 = nI;
n22 = n2;
f2 = f;
nads2 = nads*lOOO;
Vads2 = Vads;
Mads2 = Mads;
nadsg2 = nadsg*lOOO;
Vadsg2 = Vadsg;
Madsg2 = Madsg;
nadsv2 = nadsv*lOOO;
Vadsv2 = Vadsv;
Madsv2 = Madsv;
dum2 = dum;
n2t2=n2t;
Vhr2=Vhr;
navg2 = sum(nads2)jsI;
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Tavg=sum(T2)/s2
%----Run #3------------------------------------------------------------0/0
%---C1ip ADS Values at C-----------------------------------------------%

C =0;
[tl,Tl,T2,Pi,P2] = textread('L:\MEng\Experimentation\New folder\Adsorption
Studies\PSiPW_3\ADS_PSiPW3_CH43.txt', '%f %f %f %f %f,'bufsize',lS000');
s3=length(Tl);
for(i=1:s3)

dum1(i)=i;
end
[n1, n2, f, nads, Vads, Mads, nadsg, Vadsg, Madsg, nadsv,Vadsv,Madsv, dum, n2t, Vhr, Tavg] =
MBWR_ADS_FCN_EFF(P1 ,Tl ,P2 ,T2, Vi, V2, Vs, Vp, Msam, tl, C);
P23 = P2;
n13 = n1;
n23 = n2;
f3=f;
nads3 = nads*1000;
Vads3 =Vads;
Mads3 = Mads;
nadsg3 = nadsg*1000;
Vadsg3 = Vadsg;
Madsg3 = Madsg;
nadsv3 = nadsv*1000;
Vadsv3 = Vadsv;
Madsv3 = Madsv;
dum3 = dum;
n2t3 = n2t;
Vhr3=Vhr;
navg3 = sum(nads3)/sl;
Tavg=sum(T2)/s3
figure(10)
plot(P21,Vads1,P22,Vads2,P23,Vads3,P24,Vads4,P2S,VadsS,P26,Vads6,P27,Vads7,P28,Vads8,
P29,Vads9,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legend('RX3','FM30K', 'FM10','SA Zeolite', '13X Zeolite','3A Zeolite','4A Zeolite','Silica
Gel','Porous Silicon','Location','SouthEast')
%legend('Zorflex 3A 297.1K CH3 R#l','Zorflex 3A 297.4K CH3 R#2', 'Zorflex 3A 297.2K
CH3 R#3','Location','NorthWest')
title({'Effective Volume Stored'},'FontSize',14)
xlabel('Applied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabel('Vads (stp-cm A 3)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(ll)
p]ot(P21,nads1,P22,nads2,P23,nads3,P24,nads4,P2S,nadsS,P26,nads6,P27,nads7,P28,nads8,P
29,nads9,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
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legendCRX3','FM30K', 'FMIO','SA Zeolite', '13X Zeolite','3A Zeolite','4A Zeolite','Silica
Gel','Porous Silicon','Location','SouthEast')
title({'Effective Moles Stored'},'FontSize',14)
xlabelCApplied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabelCnads (mmol)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(12)
plot(P21,Madsl,P22,Mads2,P23,Mads3,P24,Mads4,P2S,MadsS,P26,Mads6,P27,Mads7,P28,Ma
ds8,P29,Mads9,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendCRX3','FM30K', 'FMIO','SA Zeolite', '13X Zeolite','3A Zeolite','4A Zeolite','Silica
Gel','Porous Silicon','Location','SouthEast')
title({'Effective Mass Stored'},'FontSize',14)
xlabelCApplied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabelCMads (g)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(13)
plot(P21,Vadsvl,P22,Vadsv2,P23,Vadsv3,P24,Vadsv4,P2S,VadsvS,P26,Vadsv6,P27,Vadsv7,P2
8,Vadsv8,P29,Vadsv9,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendCRX3','FM30K', 'FMIO','SA Zeolite', '13X Zeolite','3A Zeolite','4A Zeolite','Silica
Gel','Porous Silicon','Location','SouthEast')
title({' Effective Volume Stored Per Sample Packed Volume'},'FontSize',14)
xlabelCApplied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabelCVadsjVp (stp-cmI\3jcm I\3)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(14)
plot(P21,nadsvl,P22,nadsv2,P23,nadsv3,P24,nadsv4,P2S,nadsvS,P26,nadsv6,P27,nadsv7,P28,
nadsv8,P29,nadsv9,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendCRX3','FM30K', 'FMIO','SA Zeolite', '13X Zeolite','3A Zeolite','4A Zeolite','Silica
Gel','Porous Silicon','Location','SouthEast')
title({'Effective Moles Stored Per Sample Packed Volume'},'FontSize',14)
xlabelCApplied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabelCnadsjVp (mmoljcmI\3)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(lS)
plot(P21,Madsvl,P22,Madsv2,P23,Madsv3,P24,Madsv4,P2S,MadsvS,P26,Madsv6,P27,Madsv7,
P28,Madsv8,P29,Madsv9,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendCRX3','FM30K', 'FMIO','SA Zeolite', '13X Zeolite','3A Zeolite','4A Zeolite','Silica
Gel','Porous Silicon','Location','SouthEast')
title({'Effective Mass Stored Per Sample Packed Volume'},'FontSize',14)
xlabelCApplied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabelCMadsjVp (gjcm"3)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(16)
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plot(P21,Vadsg1,P22,Vadsg2,P23,Vadsg3,P24,Vadsg4,P2S,VadsgS,P26,Vadsg6,P27,Vadsg7,P2
8,Vadsg8,P29,Vadsg9,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legend('RX3','FM30K', 'FM10','SA Zeolite', '13X Zeolite','3A Zeolite','4A Zeolite','Silica
Gel','Porous Silicon','Location','SouthEast')
title({'Effective Volume Stored Per Sample Mass'},'FontSize',14)
xlabel('Applied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabel('VadsjMs (satp-cm A 3jg)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(17)
plot(P21,nadsgl,P22,nadsg2,P23,nadsg3,P24,nadsg4,P2S,nadsgS,P26,nadsg6,P27,nadsg7,P28,
nadsg8,P29,nadsg9, 'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legend('RX3','FM30K', 'FM10','SA Zeolite', '13X Zeolite','3A Zeolite','4A Zeolite','Silica
Gel','Porous Silicon','Location','SouthEast')
title({'Effective Moles Stored Per Sample Mass'},'FontSize',14)
xlabel('Applied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabel('nadsjMs (mmoljg)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(18)
plot(P21,Madsg1,P22,Madsg2,P23,Madsg3,P24,Madsg4,P2S,MadsgS,P26,Madsg6,P27,Madsg7,
P28,Madsg8,P29,Madsg9,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legend('RX3','FM30K', 'FM10','SA Zeolite', '13X Zeolite','3A Zeolite','4A Zeolite','Silica
Gel','Porous Silicon','Location','SouthEast')
title({'Effective Mass Stored Per Sample Mass'},'FontSize',14)
xlabel('Applied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabel('MadsjMs (gjg)','FontSize',12)
grid on
saveas(10,'L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\Combined\COM_Vads_EFF.emf)
saveas(11,'L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\Combined\CO M_nads_EFF.fig')
saveas(11,' L: \M Eng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\Combined\CO M_nads_EFF.emf)
saveas(12,'L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\Combined\COM_Mads_EFF.fig')
saveas(12,'L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\Combined\CO M_Mads_EFF.emf)
saveas(13,'L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\Combined\COM_Vads
Vp_EFFJig')
saveas(13,'L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\Combined\COM_Vads
Vp_EFF.emf)
saveas(14,'L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\Combined\COM_nads
Vp_EFFJig')
saveas(14,' L: \ MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\Combined\CO M_nads
Vp_EFF.emf)
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saveas (15,' L: \ MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots \ADS Plots\Combined\COM_Mads
Vp_EFFJig')
saveas(15,' L: \M Eng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\Combined\CO M_Mads
Vp_EFF.emf)
saveas(16,'L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\Combined\COM_Vads
Ms_EFFJig')
saveas(16, 'L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\Combined\COM_Vads
Ms_EFF.emf)
saveas(17,'L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\Combined\COM_nads
Ms_EFF.fig')
saveas(17,'L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\Combined\COM_nads
Ms_EFF.emf)
saveas(18,' L: \ MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\Combined\COM_Mads
Ms_EFF.fig')
saveas(18, 'L: \M Eng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\Combined\CO M_Mads
Ms_EFF.emf)

7.2.2 - Excess Adsorption Function

function [n1, n2, f, nads, Vads, Mads, nadsg, Vadsg, Madsg, nadsv,Vadsv,Madsv, dum, n2t, Vhr,
Tavg] =MBWR_ADS_FCN_EXS(P1 ,Tl ,P2 ,n, Vl, V2, Vs, Vp, Msam, n, C)
%---This function calculates excess adsorption values using the MBWR---%
%---equation of state for methane gas---------------------------------%
%---MBWR equation constants--------------------------------------------%
A1 =8.98183102418E-5;
A2 =1.88570883291E-2;
A3 =-5.07334853102E-1;
A4 =2.42440372451E1;
AS = -2.75937243281E3;
A6 =6.67706377937E-9;
A7 = 6.59554690590E-6;
A8 = -4.75099859428E-3;
A9 =9.41749168525E-1;
A10 =2.03123055432E-13;
All =-8.82991375776E-ll;
A12 = 2.69841136359E-7;
A13 = 1.63105161849E-14;
A14 = -9.65840913441E-16;
A15 = -4.97527927565E-14;
A16 = 3.88068765783E-20;
A17 =-4.47156684621E-25;
A18 = 2.80554989023E-23;
A19 =-4.96671746902E-29;
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A20 = 4.27414662506E-1;
A21 = -1.25241753250E2;
A22 = -1.02133310576E-8;
A23 = 7.88608202448E-5;
A24 = -3.74931459167E-18;
A25 = 1.27111849576E-15;
A26 = -2.3634400069E-25;
A27 = -1.23455321379E-21;
A28 = 2.04715659218E-34;
A29 = 4.06242840085E-32;
A30 = -8.73417429883E-43;
A31 = -3.81661132665E-41;
A32 = 5.32641296927E-40;
GAMMA = 9.70E-9;
%---ldeal Gas Constant-------------------------------------------------%
R = 8.3144;
%---Use an avering process to smooth out sensor data-------------------%
for(i=1000)
P1 = smooth(P1);
Tl = smooth(Tl);
P2 = smooth(P2);
T2 = smooth(T2);
end

sl=length(Tl);
%----Number of Initial data points-------------------------------------%
ini = 25;
%----Number of final Data Points---------------------------------------%
fin = 25;
%--Ads Start & Finish Time---------------------------------------------%
ti = U(l);
tf= U(sl);
tads = (tf-ti)j(60*60);
Pi = sum(P1(1:ini))jini;
Pf= sum(P1((sl-fin):sl))jfin;
n = (Pi-Pf)*V1j(R*293);
Vstp = n*R*293j101000*1000000;
%----Avg STP Expansion Rate--------------------------------------------%
Vhr = Vstpjtads;
Tavg=sum(T2)js1;
errort=l;
n=l;
h = 1;
for(i=l:sl)

while(errort>=O.OOOOOOl)
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%-----Modified BWR-----------------------------------------------------%
rho1(1) = 0;
rho2(1) = 0;

%----MBWR Function-----------------------------------------------------%
f1(i) = -P1(i) + rho1(n)*R*T1(i) + (rho1(n)!'2)*(A1*T1(i) + A2*(T1(i)"0.5)+ A3 + A4jT1(i) +

A5j(T1(i)"2)) + (rho1(n)"3)*(A6*T1(i) + A7 +A8jT1(i) +A9j(T1(i)"2)) +
(rho1(n)"4)*(A10*T1(i) + All + A12jT1(i)) + (rho1(n)"5)*A13 + (rho1(n)"6)*(A14jT1(i) +
A15j(T1(i)"2)) + (rho1(n)"7)*A16jT1(i) + (rho1(n)"8)*(A17 jT1(i) + A18j(T1(i)"2)) +
(rho1(n)"9)*A19j(T1(i)"2) + (rho1(n)"3)*exp(-GAMMA*(rho1(n)"2))*( (A20j(T1(i) "2) +
A21j(T1(i)"3)) + (rho1(n)"2)*(A22j(T1(i)"2) + A23j(T1(i)"4)) +
(rho1(n)"4)*(A24j(T1(i)"2) + A25j(T1(i)"3)) + (rho1(n)"6)*(A26j(T1(i)"2) +
A27 j(T1(i)"4)) + (rho1(n)"8)*(A28j(T1(i)"2) + A29j(T1(i)"3)) +
(rho1(n)"10)*(A30j(T1(i)"2) + A31j(T1(i)"3) + A32j(T1(i)"4)));

f2(i) = -P2(i) + rho2(n)*R*T2(i) + (rho2(n)"2)*(A1*T2(i) + A2*(T2(i)"0.5)+ A3 + A4jT2(i) +
A5j(T2(i)"2)) + (rho2(n)"3)*(A6*T2(i) + A7 +A8jT2(i) +A9j(T2(i),,2)) +
(rho2(n)"4)*(A10*T2(i) + All + A12jT2(i)) + (rho2(n)"5)*A13 + (rho2(n)"6)*(A14jT2(i) +
A15j(T2(i)"2)) + (rho2(n)"7)*A16jT2(i) + (rho2(n)"8)*(A17 jT2(i) + A18j(T2(i)"2)) +
(rho2(n) "9)*A19j(T2(i),,2) + (rho2(n)"3)*exp(-GAMMA*(rho2(n)"2))*( (A20j(T2(i)"2) +
A21j(T2(i)"3)) + (rho2(n)"2)*(A22j(T2(i)"2) + A23j(T2(i)"4)) +
(rho2(n) "4)*(A24j(T2(i),,2) + A25j(T2(i)"3)) + (rho2(n)"6)*(A26j(T2(i)"2) +
A27 j(T2(i)"4)) + (rho2(n)"8)*(A28j(T2(i)"2) + A29j(T2(i)"3)) +
(rho2(n)"10)*(A30j(T2(i)"2) + A31j(T2(i)"3) + A32j(T2(i)"4)));
%----MBWR Function Derivative------------------------------------------%

fp1(i)= R*T1(i) + 4*rho1(n)"3*(All + A12jT1(i) + A10*T1(i)) + 6*rho1(n)"5*(A14jT1(i) +
A15jT1(i)"2) + 8*rho1(n)"7*(A17jT1(i) + A18jT1(i)"2) + 2*rho1(n)*(A3 + A2*T1(i)"(lj2)
+ A4jT1(i) + A5jT1(i)"2 + A1*T1(i)) + 3*rho1(n)"2*(A7 + A8jT1(i) + A9jT1(i)"2 + A6*T1(i))
+ 5*A13*rho1(n),,4 + (7*A16*rho1(n)"6)jT1(i) + (9*A19*rho1(n)"8)jT1(i)"2 +
(rho1(n)"3*(4*rho1(n)"3*(A24jT1(i)"2 + A25jT1(i)"3) + 6*rho1(n)"5*(A26jT1(i)"2 +
A27jT1(i)"4) + 8*rho1(n)"7*(A28jT1(i)"2 + A29jT1(i)"3) + 10*rho1(n)"9*(A30jT1(i)"2 +
A31jT1(i)"3 + A32jT1(i)"4) + 2*rho1(n)*(A22jT1(i)"2 +
A23jT1(i)"4)))jexp(GAMMA*rho1(n)"2) + (3*rho1(n)"2*(rho1(n)"2*(A22jT1(i)"2 +
A23jT1(i)"4) + rho1(n)"4*(A24jT1(i)"2 + A25jT1(i)"3) + rho1(n)"6*(A26jT1(i)"2 +
A27 jT1(i)"4) + rho1(n)"8*(A28jT1(i)"2 + A29jT1(i)"3) + A20jT1(i)"2 + A21jT1(i)"3 +
rho1(n)"10*(A30jT1(i)"2 + A31jT1(i)"3 + A32jT1(i) "4)))jexp(GAMMA*rho1(n)"2) 
(2*GAMMA*rho1(n)"4*(rho1(n)"2*(A22jT1(i)"2 + A23jT1(i)"4) + rho1(n)"4*(A24jT1(i)"2
+ A25jT1(i)"3) + rho1(n)"6*(A26jT1(i)"2 + A27 jT1(i)"4) + rho1(n)"8*(A28jT1(i)"2 +
A29jT1(i)"3) + A20jT1(i)"2 + A21jT1(i)"3 + rho1(n)"10*(A30jT1(i)"2 + A31jT1(i)"3 +
A32jT1(i)"4)))jexp(GAMMA*rho1(n)"2);

fp2(i)= R*T2(i) + 4*rho2(n)"3*(All + A12jT2(i) + A10*T2(i)) + 6*rho2(n)"5*(A14jT2(i) +
A15jT2(i)"2) + 8*rho2(n)"7*(A17jT2(i) + A18jT2(i)"2) + 2*rho2(n)*(A3 + A2*T2(i)"(lj2)
+ A4jT2(i) + A5jT2(i)"2 + A1*T2(i)) + 3*rho2(n)"2*(A7 + A8jT2(i) + A9jT2(i)"2 + A6*T2(i))
+ 5*A13*rho2(n)"4 + (7*A16*rho2(n),,6)jT2(i) + (9*A19*rho2(n),,8)jT2(i),,2 +
(rho2(n)"3*(4*rho2(n)"3*(A24jT2(i)"2 + A25jT2(i)"3) + 6*rho2(n)"5*(A26jT2(i)"2 +
A27 jT2(i)"4) + 8*rho2(n)"7*(A28jT2(i)"2 + A29jT2(i)"3) + 10*rho2(n)"9*(A30jT2(i)"2 +
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A31jT2(i)"3 + A32jT2(i),,4) + 2*rh02(n)*(A22jT2(i)"2 +
A23jT2(i)"4)))jexp(GAMMA*rh02(n)"2) + (3*rh02(n)"2*(rh02(n)"2*(A22jT2(i)"2 +
A23jT2(i)"4) + rh02(n)"4*(A24jT2(i)"2 + A25jT2(i)"3) + rh02(n),,6*(A26jT2(i)"2 +
A27 jT2(i)"4) + rh02(n)"8*(A28jT2(i)"2 + A29jT2(i)"3) + A20jT2(i)"2 + A21jT2(i)"3 +
rh02(n)"10*(A30jT2(i)"2 + A31jT2(i)"3 + A32jT2(i)"4)))jexp(GAMMA*rh02(n)"2) 
(2*GAMMA*rh02(n)"4*(rh02(n)"2*(A22jT2(i)"2 + A23jT2(i)"4) + rh02(n)"4*(A24jT2(i)"2
+ A25jT2(i)"3) + rh02(n)"6*(A26jT2(i)"2 + A27 jT2(i),,4) + rh02(n)"8*(A28jT2(i)"2 +
A29jT2(i)"3) + A20jT2(i)"2 + A21jT2(i)"3 + rh02(n)"10*(A30jT2(i)"2 + A31jT2(i)"3 +
A32jT2(i)"4)))jexp(GAMMA*rh02(n)"2);

%----Newton Raphson to obtain rho--------------------------------------%
rh01(n+1) = rh01(n) - f1(i)jfp1(i);
rh02(n+1) = rh02(n) - f2(i)jfp2(i);
error1 = abs(rh01(n+1) - rh01(n))jrh01(n+1);
error2 = abs(rh02(n+1) - rh02(n))jrh02(n+1);
errort=error1+error2;

%----Values of molar density that satisfy MBWR given P & T------------%
rhoa1(i) = rh01(n);
rhoa2(i) = rh02(n);

%---Number of Moles Present in each chamber----------------------------%
n1(i) = rhoa1(i)*V1;
n2(i) = rhoa2(i)*V2;
n = n+1;
Pe(i) = P2(i)jPc;
end

n=1;
errort=1;

end
for(i=1:s1)
%----Average Initial and Final moles in supply chamber-----------------%

n1ini = sum(n1(1:ini))jini;
nHin = sum(n1((s1-fin):s1))jfin;

%----Average Initial and Final moles in sample chamber-----------------%
n2ini = sum(n2(1:ini))jini;
n2fin = sum(n2((s1-fin):s1))jfin;

%---moles in Sample Vessel based on conditions in Supply Vessel--------%
n2t(i) = n1ini-n1(i) + n2ini;
dum(i)=i;
f(i) = (n2ini + n1ini -n1(i) - n2(i));

%----moles adsorbed----------------------------------------------------%
nads(i) = n1ini + n2ini - n1(i) - n2(i);

%---Clip ADS Values at C-----------------------------------------------%
if(i> (s1- C))

nads(i) = nads(s1 - C);
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end
%---Set negative adsorption values to zero-----------------------------%

if(nads(i) <= 0)
nads(i) = 0;

end
Vads(i) = (nads(i)*R*293/101000)*1000000;
Mads(i) = nads(i)*16.04;

%-----Normalized Plotting Variables------------------------------------%
nadsg(i) = nads(i)/Msam;
Vadsg(i) = Vads(i)/Msam;
Madsg(i) = Mads(i)/Msam;
nadsv(i) = nads(i)/(Vs*IOOOOOO);
Vadsv(i) = Vads(i)/(Vs*IOOOOOO);
Madsv(i) = Mads(i)/(Vs*IOOOOOO);
delnl(i) =(0.0008/PI(i))+(0.005/T1(i)) + (0.01/(V1*IOOOOOO))*nl(i);
deln2(i) =(0.0008/P2(i))+(0.005/T2(i)) + (0.01/(V2*1000000))*n2(i);
delnads(i) = (2*delnl(i)+2*deln2(i));
deIVstp(i) = (delnads(i)/nads(i))*nads(i)*R*293/101000*1000000;
mmads(i,l) = Mads(i)*IOOO;
mnads(i,l) = nads(i)*IOOO;
Vstp(i,l) =Vads(i);
mnsys(i,l) = f(i)*IOOO;
Vsys(i,I)=f(i)*(R*293/101000)*1000000;

end
end

7.2.3 - Effective Storage Function

function [nl, n2, f, nads, Vads, Mads, nadsg, Vadsg, Madsg, nadsv,Vadsv,Madsv, dum, n2t, Vhr,
Tavg] = MBWR_ADS]CN_EFF(PI ,T1 ,P2 ,T2, VI, V2, Vs, Vp, Msam, tI, C)
%---This function calculates effective storage values using the MBWR---%
%---equation of state for methane gas---------------------------------%
%---MBWR equation constants-------------------------------------------%
Al = 8.98183102418E-5;
A2 = 1.8857088329IE-2;
A3 = -5.07334853102E-I;
A4 = 2.4244037245IEI;
A5 = -2.7593724328IE3;
A6 = 6.67706377937E-9;
A7 = 6.59554690590E-6;
A8 = -4.75099859428E-3;
A9 = 9.41749168525E-I;
AIO = 2.03123055432E-13;
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All = -8.82991375776E-ll;
A12 = 2.69841136359E-7;
A13 = 1.63105161849E-14;
A14 = -9.65840913441E-16;
A15 = -4.97527927565E-14;
A16 = 3.88068765783E-20;
A17 = -4.47156684621E-25;
A18 = 2.80554989023E-23;
A19 = -4.96671746902E-29;
A20 = 4.27414662506E-l;
A21 =-1.25241753250E2;
A22 = -1.02133310576E-8;
A23 = 7.88608202448E-5;
A24 = -3.74931459167E-18;
A25 = 1.27111849576E-15;
A26 = -2.3634400069E-25;
A27 = -1.23455321379E-21;
A28 = 2.04715659218E-34;
A29 = 4.06242840085E-32;
A30 = -8.73417429883E-43;
A31 = -3.81661132665E-41;
A32 = 5.32641296927E-40;
GAMMA = 9.70E-9;
%----Ideal Gas Constant------------------------------------------------%
R= 8.3144;
%----Use an averaging process to smooth out sensor data----------------%
for(i=1:1000)
Pl =smooth(Pl);
Tl = smooth(Tl);
P2 =smooth(P2);
T2 = smooth(T2);
end

sl=length(Tl);
%----Number of Initial data points-------------------------------------%
ini = 25;
%----Number of final Data Points---------------------------------------%
fin =25;
%--Ads Start & Finish Time---------------------------------------------%
ti = U(l);
tf= tl(sl);
tads = (tf-ti)/(60*60);
Pi = sum(Pl(l:ini))/ini;
Pf= sum(Pl((sl-fin):sl))/fin;
n = (Pi-Pf)*Vl/(R*293);
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Vstp = n*R*293/101000*1000000;
%----Avg STP Expansion Rate---------------------------------------------%Vhr = Vstp/tads;
Tavg=sum(T2)/sl;
errort=l;
n = 1;
h =1;
for(i=l:sl)

while(errort >= 0.0000001)
%-----Modified BWR-----------------------------------------------------%

rhol(l) = 0;
rho2(1) = 0;

%----MBWR Function-----------------------------------------------------%
£l(i) = -Pl(i) + rhol(n)*R*T1(i) + (rhol(n)"2)*(Al*T1(i) + A2*(T1(i)"0.5)+ A3 + A4/T1(i) +

A5/(T1(i)J\2)) + (rhol(n)"3)*(A6*T1(i) + A7 +A8/T1(i) +A9/(T1(i)"2)) +
(rhol(n)J\4)*(Al0*T1(i) + All + A12/T1(i)) + (rhol(n)"5)*A13 + (rhol(n)"6)*(A14/T1(i) +
A15/(T1(i),,2)) + (rhol(n)"7)*A16/T1(i) + (rhol(n)"8)*(A17/T1(i) + A18/(T1(i)"2)) +
(rhol(n)J\9)*A19/(T1(i)"2) + (rhol(n)J\3)*exp(-GAMMA*(rhol(n)"2))*( (A20/(T1(i)"2) +
A21/(T1(i)"3)) + (rhol(n)"2)*(A22/(T1(i)"2) + A23/(T1(i)J\4)) +
(rhol(n)"4)*(A24/(T1(i)J\2) + A25/(T1(i)"3)) + (rhol(n)J\6)*(A26/(T1(i)"2) +
A27/(T1(i)J\4)) + (rhol(n)J\8)*(A28/(T1(i)J\2) + A29/(T1(i)"3)) +
(rhol(n)J\10)*(A30/(T1(i)"2) + A31/(T1(i)J\3) + A32/(T1(i)J\4)));

f2(i) = -P2(i) + rho2(n)*R*T2(i) + (rho2(n)"2)*(Al*T2(i) + A2*(T2(i)"0.5)+ A3 + A4/T2(i) +
A5/(T2(i)"2)) + (rho2(n)J\3)*(A6*T2(i) + A7 +A8/T2(i) +A9/(T2(i)"2)) +
(rho2(n)J\4)*(Al0*T2(i) + All + A12/T2(i)) + (rho2(n)J\5)*A13 + (rho2(n)"6)*(A14/T2(i) +
A15/(T2(i)"2)) + (rho2(n)"7)*A16/T2(i) + (rho2(n)"8)*(A17/T2(i) + A18/(T2(i),,2)) +
(rho2(n)"9)*A19/(T2(i)J\2) + (rho2(n)"3)*exp(-GAMMA*(rho2(n)"2))*( (A20/(T2(i)"2) +
A21/(T2(i)"3)) + (rho2(n)J\2)*(A22/(T2(i)"2) + A23/(T2(i)J\4)) +
(rho2(n)J\4)*(A24/(T2(i)J\2) + A25/(T2(i)"3)) + (rho2(n)J\6)*(A26/(T2(i)"2) +
A27/(T2(i)J\4)) + (rho2(n)"8)*(A28/(T2(i)J\2) + A29/(T2(i)J\3)) +
(rho2(n)J\10)*(A30/(T2(i)J\2) + A31/(T2(i),,3) + A32/(T2(i)"4)));
%----MBWR Function derivative-------------------------------------------%

fpl(i)= R*T1(i) + 4*rhol(n)J\3*(All + A12/T1(i) + Al0*T1(i)) + 6*rhol(n)J\5*(A14/T1(i) +
A15/T1(i)"2) + 8*rhol(n)"7*(A17/T1(i) + A18/T1(i)J\2) + 2*rhol(n)*(A3 + A2*T1(i)"(1/2)
+ A4/T1(i) + A5/T1(i)J\2 + Al*T1(i)) + 3*rhol(n)"2*(A7 + A8/T1(i) + A9/T1(i)J\2 + A6*T1(i))
+ 5*A13*rhol(n)"4 + (7*A16*rhol(n)"6)/T1(i) + (9*A19*rhol(n)"8)/T1(i)"2 +
(rhol(n)"3*(4*rhol(n)"3*(A24/T1(i)J\2 + A25/T1(i)"3) + 6*rhol(n)J\5*(A26/T1(i)"2 +
A27/T1(i)"4) + 8*rhol(n)J\7*(A28/T1(i)"2 + A29/T1(i)"3) + 10*rhol(n)"9*(A30/T1(i)"2 +
A31/T1(i)"3 + A32/T1(i)J\4) + 2*rhol(n)*(A22/T1(i)J\2 +
A23/T1(i)J\4)))/exp(GAMMA*rhol(n)J\2) + (3*rhol(n)"2*(rhol(n)"2*(A22/T1(i)"2 +
A23/T1(i)J\4) + rhol(n)J\4*(A24/T1(i)"2 + A25/T1(i)"3) + rhol(n)"6*(A26/T1(i)"2 +
A27/T1(i)J\4) + rhol(n)J\8*(A28/T1(i)"2 + A29/T1(i)"3) + A20/T1(i)"2 + A21/T1(i)"3 +
rhol(n)"10*(A30/T1(i)J\2 + A31/T1(i)J\3 + A32/T1(i)J\4)))/exp(GAMMA*rhol(n)J\2) 
(2*GAMMA*rhol(n)"4*(rhol(n)"2*(A22/T1(i)"2 + A23/T1(i)"4) + rhol(n)"4*(A24/T1(i)"2
+ A25/T1(i)J\3) + rhol(n)"6*(A26/T1(i)"2 + A27/T1(i)"4) + rhol(n)"8*(A28/T1(i)"2 +
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A29/T1(W'3) + A20/T1(i)"2 + A21/T1(i)"3 + rhol(n)"10*(A30/T1(i)"2 + A31/T1(i)"3 +
A32/T1(i)"4)))/exp(GAMMA*rhol(n)"2);

fp2(i)= R*T2(i) + 4*rho2(n)"3*(All + A12/T2(i) + Al0*T2(i)) + 6*rho2(n)"5*(A14/T2(i) +
A15/T2(i)"2) + 8*rho2(n)"7*(A17/T2(i) + A18/T2(i)"2) + 2*rho2(n)*(A3 + A2*T2(W'(1/2)
+ A4/T2(i) + A5/T2(i)"2 + Ai*T2(i)) + 3*rho2(n),,2*(A7 + A8/T2(i) + A9/T2(i)"2 + A6*T2(i))
+ 5*A13*rho2(n)"4 + (7*A16*rho2(n)"6)/T2(i) + (9*A19*rho2(n)"8)/T2(i)"2 +
(rho2(n)"3*(4*rho2(n)"3*(A24/T2(i)"2 + A25/T2(i)"3) + 6*rho2(n)"5*(A26/T2(i)"2 +
A27/T2(i),,4) + 8*rho2(n)"7*(A28/T2(i)"2 + A29/T2(i)"3) + 10*rho2(n)"9*(A30/T2(i)"2 +
A31/T2(i)"3 + A32/T2(i)"4) + 2*rho2(n)*(A22/T2(i)"2 +
A23/T2(i)"4)))/exp(GAMMA*rho2(n)"2) + (3*rho2(n)"2*(rho2(n)"2*(A22/T2(i)"2 +
A23/T2(i)"4) + rho2(n),,4*(A24/T2(i)"2 + A25/T2(i)"3) + rho2(n)"6*(A26/T2(i)"2 +
A27/T2(i)"4) + rho2(n)"8*(A28/T2(i)"2 + A29/T2(i),,3) + A20/T2(i),,2 + A21/T2(i),,3 +
rho2(n)"10*(A30/T2(i)"2 + A31/T2(i),,3 + A32/T2(i),,4)))/exp(GAMMA*rho2(n)"2) 
(2*GAMMA*rho2(n)"4*(rho2(n)"2*(A22/T2(i)"2 + A23/T2(i)"4) + rho2(n)"4*(A24/T2(i)"2
+ A25/T2(i)"3) + rho2(n)"6*(A26/T2(i)"2 + A27/T2(i),,4) + rho2(n)"8*(A28/T2(i),,2 +
A29/T2(W'3) + A20/T2(i)"2 + A21/T2(i)"3 + rho2(n)"10*(A30/T2(i)"2 + A31/T2(i)"3 +
A32/T2(i)"4)))/exp(GAMMA*rho2(n)"2);
%----Newton Raphson to obtain rho--------------------------------------%

rhol(n+l) = rhol(n) - f1(i)/fpl(i);
rho2(n+l) = rho2(n) - f2(i)/fp2(i);
errorl = abs(rhol(n+l) - rhol(n))/rhol(n+l);
error2 = abs(rho2(n+l) - rho2(n))/rho2(n+l);
errort=errorl+error2;

%----Values of molar density that satisify MBWR given P & T-----------%
rhoal(i) = rhol(n);
rhoa2(i) = rho2(n);

%---Number of Moles Present in each chamber----------------------------%
nl(i) = rhoal(i)*Vl;
n2(i) = rhoa2(i)*V2;
n = n+l;
Pe(i) = P2(i)/Pc;
end

n=l;
errort= 1;

end
for(i=l:sl)
%----Average Initial and Final moles in supply chamber-----------------%

nlini =sum(nl(1:ini))/ini;
nlfin = sum(nl((sl-fin):sl))/fin;

%----Average Initial and Final moles in sample chamber-----------------%
n2ini = sum(n2(1:ini))/ini;
n2fin = sum(n2((sl-fin):sl))/fin;

%---moles in Sample Vessel based on conditions in Supply Vessel--------%
n2t(i) = nlini-nl(i) + n2ini;
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dum(i) =i;
f(i) = (n2ini + nlini - nl(i) - n2(i));

%----moles adsorbed----------------------------------------------------%
nads(i) = nlini + n2ini - nl(i) - n2(i);

%---Clip ADS Values at C----------------------------------------------%
if(i> (sl- C))

nads(i) = nads(sl - C);
end

%---Set negative adsorption values to zero----------------------------%
if(nads(i) <= 0)

nads(i) = 0;
end
Vads(i) = (nads(i)*R*293/101000)*1000000;
Mads(i) = nads(i)*16.04;

%-----Normalized Plotting Variables------------------------------------%
nadsg(i) = nads(i)/Msam;
Vadsg(i) = Vads(i)/Msam;
Madsg(i) = Mads(i)/Msam;
nadsv(i) = nads(i)/(Vp*lOOOOOO);
Vadsv(i) = Vads(i)/(Vp*lOOOOOO);
Madsv(i) = Mads(i)/(Vp*lOOOOOO);
delnl(i) =(0.0008/Pl(i))+(0.00S/T1(i)) + (O.Ol/(Vl*lOOOOOO))*nl(i);
deln2(i) =(0.0008/P2(i))+(0.00S/T2(i)) + (0.01/(V2*1000000))*n2(i);
delnads(i) = (2*delnl(i)+2*deln2(i));
deIVstp(i) = (delnads(i)/nads(i))*nads(i)*R*293/101000*1000000;
mmads(i,l) = Mads(i)*lOOO;
mnads(i,l) = nads(i)*lOOO;
Vstp(i,l) = Vads(i);
mnsys(i,l) = f(i)*lOOO; Vsys(i,l)=f(i)*(R*293/101000)*1000000;

end
end

7.3 - Methane Excess Adsorption & Effective Storage Cycle

7.3.1 - Master control program

clear all
close all
clc
0/0---------------------------------------------------------------------0/0
%----This program calculates the excess adsorption and effective------%
%----storage charge/discharge cycle isotherms using the Modified------%
%----BWR equation of state for methane gas---------------------------%
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%------Variables to change!! -------------------------------------------%
% EXS & EFF file Dir
% Clipping Value Cx6
%M,Vs,Vp
% Save Fig Dir and Names
% T values in legends
% Same name in legends
%----All units in Base Metric------------------------------------------%
%----Number of Initial data points-------------------------------------%
ini = 25;
%----Number of final Data Points---------------------------------------%
fin =25;
%------Ideal Gas Constant----------------------------------------------%
R = 8.3144;
%-----Sample Info------------------------------------------------------%
%-----CC to Cubic Meters-----------------------------------------------%
VI = 325/1000000;
%-----Vol of Cont + Chamber--------------------------------------------%
Vcc= 32.52/1000000;
%----Dead Volume of Sample (He Exp.)-----------------------------------%
Vs= 3.42/1000000;
%---Powder Packed Vol ume-----------------------------------------------%
Vp= 10/1000000;
%------Mass of Sample (g)----------------------------------------------%
Msam=5.96;
%----Effctive Sample Cham. Vol-----------------------------------------%
V2=Vcc-Vs;
%---Adsorption Part of Cycle-------------------------------------------%
%---Clip ADS Values at C-----------------------------------------------%

C =0;
[tl,Tl,T2,Pl,P2] = textreadCL:\MEng\Experimentation\New folder\Adsorption
Studies\Zeolite 13X\ADS_ZEO_13X_CH4_4.txt', '%f%f%f%f%f,'bufsize',15000');
sl=length(Tl);
for(i=1:s1)

duml(i)=i;
end
%----Call Excess Adsorption Function----------------------------------%
%----Make sure this file and the function file are in the same Dir!!--%
[nl, n2, f, nads, Vads, Mads, nadsg, Vadsg, Madsg, nadsv,Vadsv,Madsv, dum, n2t, Vhr, Tavg] =
MBWR_ADS_FCN_EXS(PI ,Tl ,P2 ,T2, VI, V2, Vs, Vp, Msam, tl, C);
%----Assign function values-------------------------------------------%
P21 = P2;
nll = nl;
n21 = n2;
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n=f;
nads1 = nads*1000;
Vads1 =Vads;
Mads1 = Mads;
nadsg1 = nadsg*1000;
Vadsg1 = Vadsg;
Madsg1 = Madsg;
nadsv1 = nadsv*1000;
Vadsv1 = Vadsv;
Madsv1 = Madsv;
dum1 = dum;
n2t1 = n2t;
Vhr1=Vhr;
navg1 = sum(nads1)/s1;
Tavg=sum(T2)/s1
%----------Desorption Part 1-------------------------------------------%
ndesi = (sum(nads1((s1-fin):s1))/fin)/1000;
[tl,T2,Tl,P2,P1] = textreadCL:\MEng\Experimentation\New folder\Adsorption
Studies\Zeolite 13X\DES_ZEO_13X_CH4_4_1.txt', '%f %f %f %f %f,'bufsize',15000');
s1 =length(Tl);
%---Offset moles DES initial Value-------------------------------------%
SCL= -0.000;
%----Section Volume Adjustment-----------------------------------------%
V1 = V2 - 1.65/1000000;
V2 = 325/1000000 + 1.65/1000000;
[n1, n2, ndes, Vdes, Mdes, ndesg, Vdesg, Mdesg, ndesv, Vdesv,Mdesv, n2t] =
MBWR_DES_FCN_EXS(P1 ,Tl ,P2 ,T2, Vi, V2, Vs, Vp, Msam, ndesi, SCL);

Pdll = P1;
Pd21 = P2;
ndll = n1;
nd21 = n2;
ndes1 = ndes*1000;
Vdes1 = Vdes;
Mdes1=Mdes;
ndesg1 = ndesg*1000;
Vdesg1 = Vdesg;
Mdesg1 = Mdesg;
ndesv1 = ndesv*1000;
Vdesv1 = Vdesv;
Mdesv1 = Mdesv;

%----------Desorption Part 2-------------------------------------------%
ndesi= (sum(ndes1((s1-fin):s1))/fin)/1000;
[t1,T2,Tl,P2,P1] = textreadCL:\MEng\Experimentation\New folder\Adsorption
Studies\Zeolite 13X\DES_ZEO_13X_CH4_4_2.txt', '%f%f%f%f%f,'bufsize',15000');
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sl =length(Tl);
%---Offset moles DES initial Value-------------------------------------%
SCL= -0.000;
[nl, nZ, ndes, Vdes, Mdes, ndesg, Vdesg, Mdesg, ndesv, Vdesv,Mdesv, n2t] =
MBWR_DES]CN_EXS(PI ,Tl ,P2 ,T2, VI, V2, Vs, Vp, Msam, ndesi, SCL);

PdlZ = PI;
PdZ2 = P2;
nd12 = nl;
ndZZ = n2;
ndesZ = ndes*lOOO;
Vdes2 =Vdes;
MdesZ=Mdes;
ndesgZ = ndesg*lOOO;
VdesgZ = Vdesg;
MdesgZ = Mdesg;
ndesvZ = ndesv*lOOO;
VdesvZ = Vdesv;
MdesvZ = Mdesv;

for(i=l:length(PdlZ))
if(100SOO<Pd12<101SOO)

j=i;
end
ndesgatm = ndesgZU);
Vdesgatm = VdesgZ(j);
Mdesgatm = MdesgZ(j);
Vdesvatm = VdesvZ(j);

end
for(i=l:length(nadsl))

neffg(i) = nadsgl(i)-ndesgatm;
Veffg(i) = Vadsgl(i)-Vdesgatm;
Meffg(i) = Madsgl(i)-Mdesgatm;
Veffv(i) = Vadsvl(i)-Vdesvatm;
if(neffg(i)<O)

neffg(i)=O;
end
if(Veffg(i) <0)

Veffg(i)=O;
end
if(Meffg(i)<O)

Meffg(i)=O;
end
if(Veffv(i)<O)

Veffv(i) =0;
end
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end
figure(l)
plot(P21,Vads1,Pdll,Vdes1:k',Pd12,Vdes2, 'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendCFM10 CH_4 296.5K ADS':FM30K CH_4 296.SK DES':Location':East')
title({'Excess Volume Adsorbed'}:FontSize',14)
xlabelCApplied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabelCVads (stp-cm"3)':FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(2)
plot(P21,nads1,Pdll,ndesl,'k',Pd12,ndes2,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendCFM30K CH_4 296.5K ADS':FM30K CH_4 296.SK DES':Location':East')
title({'Excess Moles Adsorbed'}:FontSize',14)
xlabelCApplied Pressure (Pa)':FontSize',12)
ylabelCnads (mmol)':FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(3)
plot(P21,Mads1,Pd11,Mdes1,'k',Pd12,Mdes2:k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendCFM30K CH3 296.SK ADS':FM30K CH3 296.SK DES':Location':East')
title({'Excess Mass Adsorbed'}:FontSize',14)
xlabelCApplied Pressure (Pa)':FontSize',12)
ylabelCMads (g)':FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(4)
plot(P21,Vadsvl,Pd11,Vdesv1,'k',Pd12,Vdesv2,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendCFM30K CH_4 296.5K ADS':FM30K CH_4 296.SK DES':Location':East')
title({'Excess Volume Adsorbed Per Sample Deadspace Volume'}:FontSize',14)
xlabelCApplied Pressure (Pa)':FontSize',12)
ylabelCVads/Vd (stp-cm"3/cm"3)':FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(S)
plot(P21,nadsvl,Pdll,ndesvl,'k',Pd12,ndesv2,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendCFM30K CH3 296.SK ADS':FM30K CH3 296.SK DES':Location':East')
title({'Excess Moles Adsorbed Per Sample Deadspace Vo]ume'}:FontSize',14)
xlabelCApplied Pressure (Pa)':FontSize',12)
ylabelCnads/Vd (mmol/cm"3)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(6)
plot(P21,Madsv1,Pdll, Mdesv1, 'k',Pd12,Mdesv2, 'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendCFM30K CH3 296.SK ADS':FM30K CH3 296.5K DES':Location':East')
title({'Excess Mass Adsorbed Per Sample Deadspace Volume'}:FontSize',14)
xlabelCApplied Pressure (Pa)':FontSize',12)
ylabelCMads/Vd (g/cm"3)':FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(7)
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plot(P21,Vadsgl,Pdll,Vdesgl,'k',Pd12,Vdesg2,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendCFM30K CH_4 296.5K ADS','FM30K CH_4 296.5K DES','Location','East')
title({'Excess Volume Adsorbed Per Sample Mass'},'FontSize',14)
xlabelCApplied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabelCVadsjMs (stp-cm A 3jg)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(8)
plot(P21,nadsgl,Pdll,ndesgl,'k',Pd12,ndesg2,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendCFM30K CH_4 296.5K ADS','FM30K CH_4 296.5K DES','Location','East')
title({'Excess Moles Adsorbed Per Sample Mass'},'FontSize',14)
xlabelCApplied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabelCnadsjMs (mmoljg)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(9)
plot(P21,Madsgl,Pdll,Mdesgl,'k',Pd12,Mdesg2,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendCFM30K CH_4 296.5K ADS','FM30K CH_4 296.5K DES','Location','East')
title({'Excess Mass Adsorbed Per Sample Mass'},'FontSize',14)
xlabelCApplied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabelCMadsjMs (gjg)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(lO)
plot(P21,neffg,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendC13X CH_4 297.8K EFF','Location','East')
title({'Excess Moles Deliverable Per Sample Mass'},'FontSize',14)
xlabelCApplied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabelCneffjMs (mmoljg)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(ll)
plot(P21,Veffg,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendC13X CH_4 297.8K EFF','Location','East')
title({'Excess Volumes Deliverable Per Sample Mass'},'FontSize',14)
xlabelCApplied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabelCVeffjMs (stp-cm A 3jg)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(12)
plot(P21,Meffg,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendC13X CH_4 297.8K EFF','Location','East')
title({'Excess Mass Deliverable Per Sample Mass'},'FontSize',14)
xlabelCApplied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabelCMeffjMs (gjg)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(13)
plot(P21,Veffv,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendC13X CH_4 297.8K EFF','Location','East')
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title({'Excess Volumes Deliverable Per Sample Deadspace Volume'}:FontSize',14)
xlabelC'Applied Pressure (Pa)':FontSize',lZ)
ylabelC'Veff/Vd (stp-cm"3/cm"3)','FontSize',lZ)
grid on
saveas(l,'L:\M Eng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\13X\CH4\EXS\13X_Vdes_EXS.fig')
saveas(l:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\13X\CH4\EXS\13X_Vdes_EXS.emf)
saveas(Z:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\13X\CH 4\ EXS\13X_ndes_EXS.fig')
saveas(Z:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\13X\CH4\ EXS\13X_ndes_EXS.emf)
saveas(3:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\13X\CH4\ EXS\13X_Mdes_EXS.fig')
saveas(3:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\13X\CH4\EXS\13X_Mdes_EXS.emf)
saveas(4:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\EXS\13X_Vdes
Vd_EXS.fig')
saveas(4:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\EXS\13X_Vdes
Vd_EXS.emf)
saveas(S:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\EXS\13X_ndes
Vd_EXS.fig')
saveas(S,' L: \ MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\EXS\13X_ndes
Vd_EXS.emf)
saveas(6:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\EXS\13X_Mdes
Vd_EXS.fig')
saveas(6,' L: \MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\EXS\13X_Mdes
Vd_EXS.emf)
saveas(7:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\EXS\13X_Vdes
Ms_EXS.fig')
saveas(7:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\EXS\ 13X_Vdes
Ms_EXS.emf)
saveas(8,' L: \ MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH 4\EXS\ 13X_ndes
Ms_EXS.fig')
saveas(8, 'L: \M Eng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\EXS\13X_ndes
Ms_EXS.emf)
saveas(9,' L: \M Eng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\EXS\ 13X_Mdes
Ms_EXS.fig')
saveas(9,' L: \M Eng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH 4\ EXS\13X_Mdes
Ms_EXS.emf)
saveas(10,'L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\EXS\13X_neff
Ms_EXS.fig')
saveas(10,'L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\EXS\13X_neff
Ms_EXS.emf)
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saveas(ll,'L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\EXS\13X_Veff
Ms_EXS.fig')
saveas(ll:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\EXS\13X_Veff
Ms_EXS.emf)
saveas(12, 'L: \ MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\ EXS\13X_Meff
Ms_EXS.fig')
saveas(12,'L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\EXS\13X_Meff
Ms_EXS.emf)
saveas(13:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\EXS\13X_Veff
Vd_EXSJig')
saveas(13:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\EXS\13X_Veff
Vd_EXS.emf)

0/0----------------------------------------------------------------------0/0
%----------------------------------------------------------------------0/0
%-------------------------EffectiveStorage----------------------------%
%----------------------------------------------------------------------%
0/0----------------------------------------------------------------------0/0
clear all
clc
R= 8.3144;
%----Number of Initial data points-------------------------------------%
ini = 25;
%----Number of final Data Points---------------------------------------%
fin = 25;
%-----Sample Info------------------------------------------------------%
%-----CC to Cubic Meters-----------------------------------------------%
Vl = 325/1000000;
%-----Vol of Cont + Chamber--------------------------------------------%
Vee = 32.52/1000000;
%----Dead Volume of Sample (He Exp.)-----------------------------------%
Vs= 3.42/1000000;
%---Powder Packed Vol ume-----------------------------------------------%
Vp = 10/1000000;
%------Mass of Sample (g)----------------------------------------------%
Msam=5.96;
%------------Effctive Sample Cham. Vol---------------------------------%
V2 = Vcc- Vp;
%---Clip ADS Values at C-----------------------------------------------%

C=0;
[tl,Tl,T2,Pl,P2] = textreadCL:\MEng\Experimentation\New folder\Adsorption
Studies\Zeolite 13X\ADS_ZEO_13X_CH4_4.txt', '%f %f %f %f %f:bufsize',15000');
sl =length(Tl);
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[n1, n2, f, nads, Vads, Mads, nadsg, Vadsg, Madsg, nadsv,Vadsv,Madsv, dum, n2t, Vhr] =
MBWR_ADS_FCN_EFF(P1 ,Tl ,P2 ,T2, Vl, V2, Vs, Vp, Msam, tl, C);
P21 = P2;
nll = n1;
n21 = n2;
f1=f;
nads1 = nads*1000;
Vads1 =Vads;
Mads1 = Mads;
nadsg1 = nadsg*1000;
Vadsg1 = Vadsg;
Madsg1 = Madsg;
nadsv1 = nadsv*1000;
Vadsv1 = Vadsv;
Madsv1 = Madsv;
dum1 = dum;
n2tl = n2t;
%----------Desorption--------------------------------------------------0/0
ndesi = (sum(nads1((s1-fin):s1))/fin)/1000;
[tl,T2,Tl,P2,P1] = textreadCL:\MEng\Experimentation\New folder\Adsorption
Studies\Zeolite 13X\DES_ZEO_13X_CH4_4_1.txt', '%f %f %f %f %f,'bufsize',15000');
s1 =length(Tl);
%---Offset moles DES initial Value-------------------------------------%
SCL= -0.000;
%----Section Volume Adjustment-----------------------------------------%
V1 =V2 -1.65/1000000;
V2 = 325/1000000+ 1.65/1000000;
[nl, n2, ndes, Vdes, Mdes, ndesg, Vdesg, Mdesg, ndesv, Vdesv,Mdesv, n2t] =
MBWR_DES_FCN_EFF(P1 ,Tl ,P2 ,T2, V1, V2, Vs, Vp, Msam, ndesi, SCL);

Pdll = P1;
Pd21 = P2;
ndll = n1;
nd21 = n2;
ndes1 = ndes*1000;
Vdes1 =Vdes;
Mdes1=Mdes;
ndesg1 = ndesg*1000;
Vdesg1 = Vdesg;
Mdesg1 = Mdesg;
ndesv1 = ndesv*1000;
Vdesv1 = Vdesv;
Mdesv1 = Mdesv;

ndesi= (sum(ndes1((s1-fin):s1))/fin)/1000;
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[tl,T2,Tl,P2,P1] = textreadC L: \ MEng\Experimentation \ New folder\Adsorption
Studies\Zeolite 13X\DES_ZEO_13X_CH4_4_2.txt', '%f%f%f%f%f,'bufsize',lS000');
sl = length(Tl);
%---Offset moles 2nd DES part------------------------------------------%
SCL=-O.OOO;
[nl, n2, ndes, Vdes, Mdes, ndesg, Vdesg, Mdesg, ndesv, Vdesv,Mdesv, n2t] =
MBWR_DES_FCN_EFF(Pl ,Tl,P2 ,T2, Vi, V2, Vs, Vp, Msam, ndesi, SCL);

Pd12 = Pi;
Pd22 = P2;
nd12 = nl;
nd22 = n2;
ndes2 = ndes*1000;
Vdes2 =Vdes;
Mdes2 = Mdes;
ndesg2 = ndesg*1000;
Vdesg2 = Vdesg;
Mdesg2 = Mdesg;
ndesv2 = ndesv*1000;
Vdesv2 = Vdesv;
Mdesv2 = Mdesv;
for(i=1:1ength(Pd12))

if(100S00<Pd12<101S00)
j=i;

end
ndesgatm = ndesg20);
Vdesgatm = Vdesg2(j);
Mdesgatm = Mdesg2(j);
Vdesvatm = Vdesv20);

end
for(i=1:1ength(nadsl))

neffg(i) = nadsgl(i)-ndesgatm;
Veffg(i) = Vadsgl(i)-Vdesgatm;
Meffg(i) = Madsgl(i)-Mdesgatm;
Veffv(i) = Vadsvl(i)-Vdesvatm;
if(neffg(i)<O)

neffg(i)=O;
end
if(Veffg(i)<O)

Veffg(i)=O;
end
if(Meffg(i)<O)

Meffg(i)=O;
end
if(Veffv(i)<O)
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Veffv(i)=O;
end

end
figure(14)
plot(P21,Vadsl,Pdll,Vdesl,'k',Pd12,Vdes2,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendC'FM30K CH_4 296.5K ADS','FM30K CH_4 296.5K DES','Location','East')
title({'Effective Volume Stored'},'FontSize',14)
xlabelC'Applied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabelC'Vads (stp-cm"3)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(15)
plot(P21,nadsl,Pdll,ndesl,'k',Pd12,ndes2,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendC'FM30K CH_4 296.5K ADS','FM30K CH_4 296.5K DES','Location','East')
title({'Effective Moles Stored'},'FontSize',14)
xlabelC'Applied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabelC'nads (mmol)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(16)
plot(P21,Madsl,Pdll,Mdesl,'k',Pd12,Mdes2,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendC'FM30K CH_4 296.5K ADS','FM30K CH_4 296.5K DES','Location','East')
title({'Effective Mass Stored'},'FontSize',14)
xlabelC'Applied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabelC'Mads (g)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(17)
plot(P21,Vadsvl,Pdll,Vdesvl,'k',Pd12,Vdesv2,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendC'FM30K CH_4 296.5K ADS','FM30K CH_4 296.5K DES','Location','East')
title({'Effective Volume Stored Per Sample Packed Volume'},'FontSize',14)
xlabelC'Applied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabelC'VadsjVp (stp-cm"3jcm"3)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(18)
plot(P21,nadsvl,Pdll,ndesvl,'k',Pd12,ndesv2,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendC'FM30K CH_4 296.5K ADS','FM30K CH_4 296.5K DES','Location','East')
title({'Effective Moles Stored Per Sample Packed Volume'},'FontSize',14)
xlabelC'Applied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabelC'nadsjVp (mmoljcm"3)','FontSize',12)
grid on

figure(19)
plot(P21,Madsvl,Pdll,Mdesvl,'k',Pd12,Mdesv2,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendC'FM30K CH_4 296.5K ADS','FM30K CH_4 296.5K DES','Location','East')
title({'Effective Mass Stored Per Sample Packed Volume'},'FontSize',14)
xlabelC'Applied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
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ylabelC'MadsjVp (gjcm"3)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(20)
plot(P21,Vadsgl,Pdll,Vdesgl,'k',Pd12,Vdesg2,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendC'FM30K CH3 296.SK ADS','FM30K CH3 296.SK DES','Location','East')
title({' Effective Volume Stored Per Sample Mass'},'FontSize',14)
xlabelC'Applied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabelC'VadsjMs (stp-cm"3jg)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(21)
plot(P21,nadsgl,Pdll,ndesgl,'k',Pd12,ndesg2,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendC'FM30K CH_4 296.SK ADS','FM30K CH3 296.SK DES','Location','East')
title({'Effective Moles Stored Per Sample Mass'},'FontSize',14)
xlabelC'Applied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabelC'nadsjMs (mmoljg)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(22)
plot(P21,Madsgl,Pdll,Mdesgl,'k',Pd12,Mdesg2,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendC'FM30K CH_4 296.5K ADS','FM30K CH_4 296.5K DES','Location','East')
title({'Effective Mass Stored Per Sample Mass'},'FontSize',14)
xlabelC'Applied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabelC'MadsjMs (gjg)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(23)
plot(P21,neffg,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendC'13X CH_4 297.8K EFF','Location','East')
title({'Effectively Stored Moles Deliverable Per Sample Mass'},'FontSize',14)
xlabelC'Applied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabelC'neffjMs (mmoljg)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(24)
plot(P21,Veffg,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendC'13X CH_4 297.8K EFF','Location','East')
title({'Effectively Stored Volumes Deliverable Per Sample Mass'},'FontSize',14)
xlabelC'Applied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabelC'VeffjMs (stp-cm"3jg)','FontSize',12)
grid on
figure(2S)
plot(P21,Meffg,'k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendC'13X CH_4 297.8K EFF','Location','East')
title({'Effectively Stored Mass Deliverable Per Sample Mass'},'FontSize',14)
xlabelC'Applied Pressure (Pa)','FontSize',12)
ylabelC'MeffjMs (gjg)','FontSize',12)
grid on
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figure(26)
plot(P21,Veffv:k', 'LineWidth',2)
legendC'13X CH_4 297.8K EFF':Location':East')
title({'Effectively Stored Volume Deliverable Per Sample Pack Volume'}:FontSize',14)
xlabelC'Applied Pressure (Pa)':FontSize',12)
ylabelC'Veff/Vp (stp-cm A 3/cm A 3)','FontSize',12)
grid on
saveas (14,' L: \ MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots \ADS
Plots\13X\CH 4\ EFF\13X_Vdes_EFF.fig')
saveas(14,'L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\13X\CH4\EFF\13X_Vdes_EFF.emf)
saveas(lS:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\13X\CH4\ EFF\13X_ndes_EFF.fig')
saveas(lS:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\13X\CH4\EFF\13X_ndes_EFF.emf)
saveas(16, 'L: \ MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\13X\CH 4\EFF\13X_Mdes_EFF.fig')
saveas(16:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\13X\CH4\EFF\13X_Mdes_EFF.emf)
saveas(17:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\13X\CH4\EFF\13X_Vdes-Vp_EFF.fig')
saveas(17:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\13X\CH 4\ EFF\13X_Vdes-Vp_EFF.emf)
saveas(18: L: \ MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots \ADS Plots\13X\CH4\ EFF\13X_ndes
Vp_EFF.fig')
saveas (18,' L: \M Eng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\ EFF\13X_ndes
Vp_EFF.emf)
saveas(19:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\13X\CH4\ EFF\13X_Mdes-Vp_EFF.fig')
saveas(19:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\13X\CH 4\ EFF\13X_Mdes-Vp_EFF.emf)
saveas(20, 'L: \ MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\13X\CH 4\ EFF\13X_Vdes- Ms_EFF.fig')
saveas(20,' L: \ MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\13X\CH4\EFF\13X_Vdes-Ms_EFF.emf)
saveas(21:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\EFF\13X_ndes
Ms_EFF.fig')
saveas(21:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\EFF\13X_ndes
Ms_EFF.emf)
saveas(22:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\13X\CH 4\ EFF\13X_Mdes-Ms_EFF.fig')
saveas(22:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS
Plots\13X\CH4\ EFF\13X_Mdes-Ms_EFF.emf)
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saveas(23,'L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\EFF\13X_neff
Ms_EFF.fig')
saveas(23:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\EFF\13X_neff
Ms_EFF.emf)
saveas(24:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\EFF\13X_Veff
Ms_EFF.fig')
saveas(24:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\EFF\13X_Veff
Ms_EFF.emf)
saveas(25,'L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\EFF\13X_Meff
Ms_EFF.fig')
saveas(25, 'L: \ MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\ EFF\13X_Meff
Ms_EFF.emf)
saveas(26:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\EFF\13X_Veff
Vp_EFF.fig')
saveas(26:L:\MEng\Thesis\Figures\Experimental Plots\ADS Plots\13X\CH4\EFF\13X_Veff
Vp_EFF.emf)

7.3.2 - Excess Desorption Function

function [nl, n2, ndes, Vdes, Mdes, ndesg, Vdesg, Mdesg, ndesv, Vdesv,Mdesv, n2t] =
MBWR_DES_FCN_EXS(PI ,T1,P2 ,T2, VI, V2, Vs, Vp, Msam, ndesi, SCL)
%---This function calculates excess desorption values using the MBWR---%
%---equation of state for methane gas----------------------------------%
%---MBWR equation constants--------------------------------------------%
Al = 8.98183102418E-5;
A2 = 1.88570883291E-2;
A3 =-5.07334853102E-I;
A4 = 2.4244037245IEI;
AS =-2.7593724328IE3;
A6 =6.67706377937E-9;
A7 = 6.59554690590E-6;
A8 = -4.75099859428E-3;
A9 = 9.41749168525E-I;
AIO =2.03123055432E-13;
All =-8.82991375776E-ll;
Al2 =2.69841136359E-7;
Al3 =1.63105161849E-14;
Al4 =-9.6584091344IE-16;
Al5 = -4.97527927565E-14;
Al6 =3.88068765783E-20;
Al7 = -4.4715668462IE-25;
Al8 = 2.80554989023E-23;
Al9 = -4.96671746902E-29;
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A20 = 4.27414662506E-1;
A21 = -1.25241753250E2;
A22 = -1.02133310576E-8;
A23 = 7.88608202448E-5;
A24 = -3.74931459167E-18;
A25 = 1.271ll849576E-15;
A26 = -2.3634400069E-25;
A27 = -1.23455321379E-21;
A28 = 2.04715659218E-34;
A29 = 4.06242840085E-32;
A30 = -8.73417429883E-43;
A31 = -3.81661132665E-41;
A32 = 5.32641296927E-40;
GAMMA = 9.70E-9;
%---Ideal Gas Constant-------------------------------------------------%
R = 8.3144;
%---Use an avering process to smooth out sensor data-------------------%
for(i=1:100)
P1 =smooth(P1);
Tl = smooth(Tl);
P2 = smooth(P2);
T2 = smooth(T2);
end
sl=length(Tl);
%----Number of Initial data points--------------------------------------%
ini=25;
%----Number of final Data Points----------------------------------------%
fin = 25;
errort=l;
n = 1;
h =1;
for(i=1:s1)

while(errort >= 0.0000001)
%-----Modified BWR-----------------------------------------------------%

rho1(1) = 0;
rho2(1) = 0;

%----MBWR Function-----------------------------------------------------%
f1(i) = -P1(i) + rho1(n)*R*T1(i) + (rho1(n)"2)*(A1*T1(i) + A2*(T1(i)"0.5)+ A3 + A4/Tl(i) +

A5/(Tl(i),,2)) + (rho1(n)"3)*(A6*T1(i) + A7 +A8/T1(i) +A9/(T1(i)"2)) +
(rho1(n)"4)*(A10*Tl(i) + All + A12/T1(i)) + (rho1(n)"5)*A13 + (rho1(n)"6)*(A14/T1(i) +
A15/(T1(i)"2)) + (rho1(n)"7)*A16/Tl(i) + (rho1(n)"8)*(A17/T1(i) + A18/(T1(i)"2)) +
(rho1(n)"9)*A19/(T1(i)"2) + (rho1(n)"3)*exp(-GAMMA*(rho1(n)"2))*( (A20/(Tl(i)"2) +
A21/(T1(i)"3)) + (rho1(n),,2)*(A22/(T1(i)"2) + A23/(T1(i)"4)) +
(rho1(n)"4)*(A24/(Tl(i)"2) + A25/(T1(i)"3)) + (rho1(n)"6)*(A26/(Tl(i)"2) +
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A27j(T1 (i)A 4)) + (rhol(n)"8)*(A28j(T1(i)"2) + A29j(T1(i)"3)) +
(rhol(n)"10)*(A30j(T1(i)"2) + A31j(T1(i)"3) + A32j(T1(i)"4)));

f2(i) = -P2(i) + rho2(n)*R*T2(i) + (rho2(n)"2)*(Al*T2(i) + A2*(T2(i)"0.5)+ A3 + A4jT2(i) +
A5j(T2(i)"2)) + (rho2(n)"3)*(A6*T2(i) + A7 +A8jT2(i) +A9j(T2(i)"2)) +
(rho2(n)"4)*(AI0*T2(i) + All + A12jT2(i)) + (rho2(n)"5)*A13 + (rho2(n)"6)*(A14jT2(i) +
A15j(T2(i),,2)) + (rho2(n)"7)*A16jT2(i) + (rho2(n)"8)*(A17jT2(i) + A18j(T2(i)"2)) +
(rho2(n)"9)*A19j(T2(i)"2) + (rho2(n)"3)*exp(-GAMMA*(rho2(n)"2))*( (A20j(T2(i)"2) +
A21j(T2(i)"3)) + (rho2(n)"2)*(A22j(T2(i)"2) + A23j(T2(i),,4)) +
(rho2(n)"4)*(A24j(T2(i)"2) + A25j(T2(i)"3)) + (rho2(n)"6)*(A26j(T2(i)"2) +
A27 j(T2(i)"4)) + (rho2(n)"8)*(A28j(T2(i)"2) + A29j(T2(i)"3)) +
(rho2(n)"10)*(A30j(T2(i)"2) + A31j(T2(i)"3) + A32j(T2(i)"4)));
%----MBWR Function dervative-------------------------------------------%

fpl(i)= R*T1(i) + 4*rhol(n)"3*(All + A12jT1(i) + AI0*T1(i)) + 6*rhol(n)"5*(A14jT1(i) +
A15jT1(i)"2) + 8*rhol(n)"7*(A17jT1(i) + A18jT1(i)"2) + 2*rhol(n)*(A3 + A2*T1(i)"(lj2)
+ A4jT1(i) + A5jT1(i)"2 + Al*T1(i)) + 3*rhol(n)"2*(A7 + A8jT1(i) + A9jT1(i)"2 + A6*T1(i))
+ 5*A13*rhol(n)"4 + (7*A16*rhol(n)"6)jT1(i) + (9*A19*rhol(n)"8)jT1(i)"2 +
(rhol(n)"3*(4*rhol(n)"3*(A24jT1(i)"2 + A25jT1(i)"3) + 6*rhol(n)"5*(A26jT1(i)"2 +
A27jT1(i)"4) + 8*rhol(n)"7*(A28jT1(i)"2 + A29jT1(i)"3) + 10*rhol(n)"9*(A30jT1(i)"2 +
A31jT1(i)"3 + A32jT1(i)"4) + 2*rhol(n)*(A22jT1(i)"2 +
A23jT1(i)"4)))jexp(GAMMA*rhol(n)"2) + (3*rhol(n)"2*(rhol(n)"2*(A22jT1(i)"2 +
A23jT1(i)"4) + rhol(n) "4*(A24jT1(i)" 2 + A25jT1(i)"3) + rhol(n)"6*(A26jT1(i)"2 +
A27 jT1(i)"4) + rhol(n)"8*(A28jT1(i)"2 + A29jT1(i)"3) + A20jT1(i)"2 + A21jT1(i)"3 +
rhol(n)"10*(A30jT1(i)"2 + A31jT1(i)"3 + A32jT1(i)"4)))jexp(GAMMA*rhol(n)"2) 
(2*GAMMA*rhol(n)"4*(rhol(n)"2*(A22jT1(i)"2 + A23jT1(i)"4) + rhol(n)"4*(A24jT1(i)"2
+ A25jT1(i)"3) + rhol(n)"6*(A26jT1(i)"2 + A27 jT1(i)"4) + rhol(n)"8*(A28jT1(i)"2 +
A29jT1(i)"3) + A20jT1(i)"2 + A21jT1(i)"3 + rhol(n)"10*(A30jT1(i)"2 + A31jT1 (i)"3 +
A32jT1(i)"4)))jexp(GAMMA*rhol(n)"2);

fp2(i)= R*T2(i) + 4*rho2(n),,3*(All + A12jT2(i) + AI0*T2(i)) + 6*rho2(n)"5*(A14jT2(i) +
A15jT2(i)"2) + 8*rho2(n)"7*(A17jT2(i) + A18jT2(i)"2) + 2*rho2(n)*(A3 + A2*T2(i)"(lj2)
+ A4jT2(i) + A5jT2(i)"2 + Al*T2(i)) + 3*rho2(n),,2*(A7 + A8jT2(i) + A9jT2(i)"2 + A6*T2(i))
+ 5*A13*rho2(n)"4 + (7*A16*rho2(n)"6)jT2(i) + (9*A19*rho2(n)"8)jT2(i)"2 +
(rho2(n)"3*(4*rho2(n)"3*(A24jT2(i)"2 + A25jT2(i)"3) + 6*rho2(n)"5*(A26jT2(i)"2 +
A27jT2(i)"4) + 8*rho2(n)"7*(A28jT2(i)"2 + A29jT2(i)"3) + 10*rho2(n)"9*(A30jT2(i)"2 +
A31jT2(i)"3 + A32jT2(i)"4) + 2*rho2(n)*(A22jT2(i)"2 +
A23jT2(i) "4)))jexp(GAMMA*rho2(n)"2) + (3*rho2(n)"2*(rho2(n)"2*(A22jT2(i)"2 +
A23jT2(i)"4) + rho2(n) "4*(A24jT2(i)"2 + A25jT2(i)"3) + rho2(n)"6*(A26jT2(i)"2 +
A27 jT2(i),,4) + rho2(n)"8*(A28jT2(i)"2 + A29jT2(i)"3) + A20jT2(i)"2 + A21jT2(i)"3 +
rho2(n)"10*(A30jT2(i)"2 + A31jT2(i)"3 + A32jT2(i)"4)))jexp(GAMMA*rho2(n)"2) 
(2*GAMMA*rho2(n)"4*(rho2(n)"2*(A22jT2(i)"2 + A23jT2(i)"4) + rho2(n)"4*(A24jT2(i)"2
+ A25jT2(i)"3) + rho2(n)"6*(A26jT2(i)"2 + A27jT2(i)"4) + rho2(n)"8*(A28jT2(i)"2 +
A29jT2(i)"3) + A20jT2(i)"2 + A21jT2(i)"3 + rho2(n)"10*(A30jT2(i)"2 + A31jT2(i)"3 +
A32jT2(i)"4)))jexp(GAMMA*rho2(n)"2);
%----Newton Raphson to obtain rho--------------------------------------%
rhol(n+l) = rhol(n) - n(i)jfpl(i);
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rho2(n+l) = rho2(n) - f2(i)jfp2(i);
errorl = abs(rhol(n+l) - rhol(n))jrhol(n+l);
error2 = abs(rho2(n+l) - rho2(n))jrho2(n+l);
errort=errorl+error2;

%----Values of molar density that satisify MBWR given P & T------------%
rhoal(i) = rhol(n);
rhoa2(i) = rho2(n);

%---Number of Moles Present in each chamber----------------------------%
nl(i) =rhoal(i)*Vl;
n2(i) =rhoa2(i)*V2;
n = n+l;
end

n=l;
errort=l;

end
%--------------Part 1 of Run 1-----------------------------------------%
for(i=l:sl)
%----Average Initial and Final moles in supply chamber-----------------%

nlini = sum(nl(l:ini))jini;
nlfin = sum(nl((sl-fin):sl))jfin;

%----Average Initial and Final moles in sample chamber-----------------%
n2ini = sum(n2(1:ini))jini;
n2fin = sum(n2((sl-fin):sl))jfin;

%----moles in 2 based on conditions in 1-------------------------------%
n2t(i) = nlini + n2ini - nl(i);

%----moles desorbed----------------------------------------------------%
ndes(i) = ndesi + nlini + n2ini - nl(i)-n2(i) + SCL;
Vdes(i) = (ndes(i)*R*293jl0l000)*1000000;
Mdes(i) = ndes(i)*16.04;

%-----Normalized Plotting Variables------------------------------------%
ndesg(i) = ndes(i)jMsam;
Vdesg(i) = Vdes(i)jMsam;
Mdesg(i) = Mdes(i)jMsam;
ndesv(i) = ndes(i)j(Vs*1000000);
Vdesv(i) = Vdes(i)j(Vs*1000000);
Mdesv(i) = Mdes(i)j(Vs*1000000);

end
end

7.3.3 - Effective Storage Discharge Function

function [nl, n2, ndes, Vdes, Mdes, ndesg, Vdesg, Mdesg, ndesv, Vdesv,Mdesv, n2t] =
MBWR_DES_FCN_EFF(Pl ,Tl ,P2 ,T2, Vl, V2, Vs, Vp, Msam, ndesi, SCL)
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%···This function calculates effective storage discharge values using·%
%···the MBWR equation of state for methane gas·----------------········%
%···MBWR equation constants··········-------···························%
Al = 8.98183102418E.5;
A2 = 1.88570883291E-2;
A3 = -5.07334853102E-l;
A4 = 2.42440372451El;
AS = -2.75937243281E3;
A6 = 6.67706377937E-9;
A7 = 6.59554690590E-6;
A8 = -4.75099859428E-3;
A9 = 9.41749168525E-l;
AI0 = 2.03123055432E-13;
All = -8.82991375776E·ll;
A12 = 2.69841136359E-7;
A13 = 1.63105161849E-14;
A14 = -9.65840913441E-16;
A15 = -4.97527927565E-14;
A16 = 3.88068765783E-20;
A17 = -4.47156684621E-25;
A18 = 2.80554989023E-23;
A19 = -4.96671746902E-29;
A20 = 4.27414662506E-l;
A21 = -1.25241753250E2;
A22 = -1.02133310576E-8;
A23 = 7.88608202448E-5;
A24 = -3.74931459167E-18;
A25 = 1.27111849576E-15;
A26 = -2.3634400069E-25;
A27 = -1.23455321379E-21;
A28 = 2.04715659218E-34;
A29 = 4.06242840085E-32;
A30 = -8.73417429883E-43;
A31 = -3.81661132665E-41;
A32 = 5.32641296927E-40;
GAMMA = 9.70E-9;
%···[deal Gas Constant·····-------·····················-----------··...0/0
R= 8.3144;
%···Use an avering process to smooth out sensor data········-----------%
for(i=1:10)
T2=smooth(T2);
Tl = smooth(Tl);
P2 =smooth(P2);
Pl = smooth(Pl);
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end
s1=length(Tl);
%----Number of Initial data points-------------------------------------%
ini = 25;
%----Number offinal Data Points---------------------------------------%
fin=25;
errort=1;
n = 1;
h =1;
for(i=1:s1)

while(errort >= 0.0000001)
%-----Modified BWR-----------------------------------------------------%

rho1(1) = 0;
rho2(1) = 0;

%----MBWR Function-----------------------------------------------------%
n(i) = -P1(i) + rho1(n)*R*Tl(i) + (rho1(n)"2)*(A1*Tl(i) + A2*(Tl(i)"0.5)+ A3 + A4/Tl(i) +

A5/(Tl(i)"2)) + (rho1(n)"3)*(A6*Tl(i) + A7 +A8/Tl(i) +A9/(Tl(i)"2)) +
(rho1(n)"4)*(A10*Tl(i) + All + A12/Tl(i)) + (rho1(n)"5)*A13 + (rho1(n)"6)*(A14/Tl(i) +
A15/(Tl(i)"2)) + (rho1(n),,7)*A16/Tl(i) + (rho1(n),,8)*(A17/Tl(i) + A18/(Tl(i)"2)) +
(rho1(n)"9)*A19/(Tl(i)"2) + (rho1(n)"3)*exp(-GAMMA*(rho1(n)"2))*( (A20/(Tl(i)"2) +
A21/(Tl(i)"3)) + (rho1(n)"2)*(A22/(Tl(i)"2) + A23/(Tl(i),,4)) +
(rho1(n)"4)*(A24/(Tl(i)"2) + A25/(Tl(i)"3)) + (rho1(n)"6)*(A26/(Tl(i)"2) +
A27/(Tl(i)"4)) + (rho1(n)"8)*(A28/(Tl(i)"2) + A29/(Tl(i)"3)) +
(rho1(n)"10)*(A30/(Tl(i)"2) + A31/(Tl(i)"3) + A32/(Tl(i)"4)));

f2(i) = -P2(i) + rho2(n)*R*T2(i) + (rho2(n)"2)*(A1*T2(i) + A2*(T2(i)"0.5)+ A3 + A4/T2(i) +
A5/(T2(i),,2)) + (rho2(n)"3)*(A6*T2(i) + A7 +A8/T2(i) +A9/(T2(i)"2)) +
(rho2(n)"4)*(A10*T2(i) + All + A12/T2(i)) + (rho2(n),,5)*A13 + (rho2(n)"6)*(A14/T2(i) +
A15/(T2(i)"2)) + (rho2(n)"7)*A16/T2(i) + (rho2(n)"8)*(A17/T2(i) + A18/(T2(i)" 2)) +
(rho2(n)"9)*A19/(T2(i)"2) + (rho2(n)"3)*exp(-GAMMA*(rho2(n)"2))*( (A20/(T2(i)"2) +
A21/(T2(i)"3)) + (rho2(n)"2)*(A22/(T2(i)"2) + A23/(T2(i),,4)) +
(rho2(n)"4)*(A24/(T2(i)"2) + A25/(T2(i)"3)) + (rho2(n)"6)*(A26/(T2(i)"2) +
A27/(T2(i),,4)) + (rho2(n)"8)*(A28/(T2(i)"2) + A29/(T2(i)"3)) +
(rho2(n) "10)*(A30/(T2(i)"2) + A31/(T2(i)"3) + A32/(T2(i)"4)));
%----MBWR Function derivative-------------------------------------------%

fp1(i)= R*Tl(i) + 4*rho1(n)"3*(A11 + A12/Tl(i) + A10*Tl(i)) + 6*rho1(n)"5*(A14/Tl(i) +
A15/Tl(i)"2) + 8*rho1(n)"7*(A17/Tl(i) + A18/Tl(i)"2) + 2*rho1(n)*(A3 + A2*Tl(i),,(1/2)
+ A4/Tl(i) + A5/Tl(i)"2 + A1*Tl(i)) + 3*rho1(n)"2*(A7 + A8/Tl(i) + A9/Tl(i),,2 + A6*Tl(i))
+ 5*A13*rho1(n)"4 + (7*A16*rho1(n)"6)/Tl(i) + (9*A19*rho1(n)"8)/Tl(i)"2 +
(rho1(n)"3*(4*rho1(n)"3*(A24/Tl(i)"2 + A25/Tl(i) "3) + 6*rho1(n)"5*(A26/Tl(i)"2 +
A27/Tl(i)"4) + 8*rho1(n)"7*(A28/Tl(i)"2 + A29/Tl(i)"3) + 10*rho1(n)"9*(A30/Tl(i)"2 +
A31/Tl(i)"3 + A32/Tl(i)"4) + 2*rho1(n)*(A22/Tl(i)"2 +
A23/Tl(i)"4)))/exp(GAMMA*rho1(n)"2) + (3*rho1(n)"2*(rho1(n)"2*(A22/Tl(i)"2 +
A23/Tl(i)"4) + rho1(n)"4*(A24/Tl(i)"2 + A25/Tl(i)"3) + rho1(n)"6*(A26/Tl(i)"2 +
A27/Tl(i)"4) + rho1(n)"8*(A28/Tl(i)"2 + A29/Tl(i)"3) + A20/Tl(i)"2 + A21/Tl(i)"3 +
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rhol(n)"10*(A30/T1(i)"2 + A31/T1(i)"3 + A32/T1(i)"4)))/exp(GAMMA*rhol(n)"2) 
(2*GAMMA*rhol(n)"4*(rhol(n)"2*(A22/T1(i)"2 + A23/T1(i)"4) + rhol(n)"4*(A24/T1(i)"2
+ A25/T1(i)"3) + rhol(n),,6*(A26/T1(i)"2 + A27/T1(i)"4) + rhol(n)"8*(A28/T1(i)"2 +
A29/T1(i)"3) + A20/T1(i)"2 + A21/T1(i)"3 + rhol(n)"10*(A30/T1(i)"2 + A31/T1(i)"3 +
A32/T1(i)"4)))/exp(GAMMA*rhol(n)"2);

fp2(i)= R*T2(i) + 4*rho2(n)"3*(All + A12/T2(i) + AI0*T2(i)) + 6*rho2(n)"5*(A14/T2(i) +
A15/T2(i)"2) + 8*rho2(n),,7*(A17/T2(i) + A18/T2(i)"2) + 2*rho2(n)*(A3 + A2*T2(i)"(1/2)
+ A4/T2(i) + A5/T2(i)"2 + Al*T2(i)) + 3*rho2(n),,2*(A7 + A8/T2(i) + A9/T2(i)"2 + A6*T2(i))
+ 5*A13*rho2(n)"4 + (7*A16*rho2(n)"6)/T2(i) + (9*A19*rho2(n)"8)/T2(i)"2 +
(rho2(n)"3*(4*rho2(n),,3*(A24/T2(i)"2 + A25/T2(i)"3) + 6*rho2(n)"5*(A26/T2(i)"2 +
A27/T2(i)"4) + 8*rho2(n)"7*(A28/T2(i)"2 + A29/T2(i)"3) + 10*rho2(n),,9*(A30/T2(i)"2 +
A31/T2(i)"3 + A32/T2(i)"4) + 2*rho2(n)*(A22/T2(i)"2 +
A23/T2(i)"4)))/exp(GAMMA*rho2(n)"2) + (3*rho2(n)"2*(rho2(n)"2*(A22/T2(i)"2 +
A23/T2(i)"4) + rho2(n)"4*(A24/T2(i)"2 + A25/T2(i)"3) + rho2(n)"6*(A26/T2(i)"2 +
A27/T2(i)"4) + rho2(n)"8*(A28/T2(i),,2 + A29/T2(i)"3) + A20/T2(i)"2 + A21/T2(i)"3 +
rho2(n)"10*(A30/T2(i)"2 + A31/T2(i)"3 + A32/T2(i)"4)))/exp(GAMMA*rho2(n)"2) 
(2*GAMMA*rho2(n)"4*(rho2(n)"2*(A22/T2(i)"2 + A23/T2(i)"4) + rho2(n)"4*(A24/T2(i)"2
+ A25/T2(i)"3) + rho2(n)"6*(A26/T2(i)"2 + A27/T2(i)"4) + rho2(n)"8*(A28/T2(i)"2 +
A29/T2(i)"3) + A20/T2(i)"2 + A21/T2(i)"3 + rho2(n)"10*(A30/T2(i)"2 + A31/T2(i)"3 +
A32/T2(i)"4)))/exp(GAMMA*rho2(n)"2);
%----Newton Raphson to obtain rho--------------------------------------%

rhol(n+l) = rhol(n) - n(i)/fpl(i);
rho2(n+l) = rho2(n) - f2(i)/fp2(i);
errorl = abs(rhol(n+l) - rhol(n))/rhol(n+l);
error2 = abs(rho2(n+l) - rho2(n))/rho2(n+l);
errort= errorl + error2;

%----Values of molar density that satisify MBWR given P & T------------%
rhoal(i) = rhol(n);
rhoa2(i) = rho2(n);

%---Number of Moles Present in each chamber----------------------------%
nl(i) =rhoal(i)*Vl;
n2(i) =rhoa2(i)*V2;
n = n+l;
end

n=l;
errort=l;

end
%--------------Part 1 of Run 1-----------------------------------------%
for(i=1:s1)
%----Average Initial and Final moles in supply chamber-----------------%

nlini =sum(nl(l:ini))/ini;
nlfin = sum(nl((sl-fin):sl))/fin;

%----Average Initial and Final moles in sample chamber-----------------%
n2ini = sum(n2(1:ini))/ini;
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n2fin =sum(n2((sl-fin):sl))/fin;
%----moles in 2 based on conditions in 1-------------------------------%

n2t(i) = n1ini + n2ini - n1(i);
%----moles desorbed----------------------------------------------------%

ndes(i) = ndesi + n1ini + n2ini - n1(i)-n2(i) + SCL;
Vdes(i) = (ndes(i)*R*293/101000)*1000000;
Mdes(i) =ndes(i)*16.04;

%-----Normalized Plotting Variables-----------------------------------%
ndesg(i) = ndes(i)/Msam;
Vdesg(i) = Vdes(i)/Msam;
Mdesg(i) =Mdes(i)/Msam;
ndesv(i) =ndes(i)/(Vp*1000000);
Vdesv(i) =Vdes(i)/(Vp*1000000);
Mdesv(i) =Mdes(i)/(Vp*1000000);

end
end
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- 8 - Appendix A2

8.1- Adsorption Plots

The adsorption isotherms for all of the materials tested are presented below for each of the

evaluation unit parameters previously discussed.

8.1.1-RX3

8.1.1.1- Excess Adsorption
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Exces~ Volum:s Delive.rable Pe; Sampl~ Mass

[-RXlCH.';".5KEFFf·

Applied Pressure (Pa) )(108

Excess Volumes Deliverable Per Sample DeadspaceVolume
250:- r ~ . t- . "f

I [-RXlCH.296.5KEF~

It-- ~_I
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8.1.1.2 - Effective Storage

i I

I

•• r r •

1.5 2 2.5 33.5

Applied Pressure (Pa) x108

'20~ffectile vo~ume ~tored Per ~amPle Packed Volume

3.5 4

)(10'
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Applied Pressure (Pa)

Effective Mass Stored

Effective Volume Stored Per Sample Packed Volume
140,~ Ire , c -;

I

~
Applied Pressure (Pa) X 106

EffecliveMolesStoredPerSamplePackedVolume
6,· f •• , •••
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Effective Moles Stored Per Sample Mass
• I

Applied Pressure (Pa) 1(10'T"" ...',.~ ,-, ';""';"

Effe~live Vol~me Sto~ed Per ~amPle ~ass

Applied Pressure (Pa) 111a'

~ffectivelY Stored ~oles D~liverableF Per Sa~ple Ma~:

'-RX3CH,,296.5KEFF~'

lt10'

o.,;~eclivel~tored~assDeliverable~e~S
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Eff~~i~eIYStor~d Volume Deliv,:rable Per Sample Pack 71ume

"Xl

;-RXlCH.296.5KEFF~t

1
ApptiedPressure(Pa) X 108

8.1.2 - FM30K

8.1.2.1- Excess Adsorption
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o~:~ess ~ass Adsorbed Per Sample ~eadspaceVolu_me
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"-FMJOKCH.2965KAOS'

-FM3OKCH.2965KDES

00511522,53 3S ..

Apptied Presst.re (Pa)

Excess Mass Adsorbed

- .
051 1S 2 25 3 35" 45 '5

AppliedPresslJ"8(Pa) 11m'

E~~ss~lum,". Ad~orb~d Pe~ Sa":,ple ~ead~pac~ Vo~me

"_FMJOK CH.. 2965KAOS

-FMJOKCH.. 2965KDES_

Excess Volume Adsorbed
600~--:-...--:-~

AppliedPresslS8(Pa) x 10'

Excess Moles Adsorbed Per Sample DeadspaceVolume
10 ~ • rtf • F r ~ 'f

0'5 ~ "5 ~ 2'5 ~ 3'5 .. 5 '5
ApptiedPreSSlJ"8(Pa) 1110'

o~~;ess ,MaSS_Ads?rbe~ Per~a~le ~ds~ace \I<>Iu,:,e



·_FMJOKCH.2965KAOS·

-FM3OKCH.. 2965KDES~·

8-369

Excess Moles Adsorbed Per Sample Mass
- - . . . . . ~ . Exces~ Vol~me ~dso,:,ed ~er s~mPI~ Ma~s

0.5 1 15 2 25 3 35 --;

AppliedPreSSlSEl(Pa) x10B

Excess Mass Adsorbed Per Sample Mass- - - - - . I ' .

.......
05115225335.45 -5

App~ed PresslS8 (Pa) x 108

Excess ~olu,:,es ~eliv~rable,Per ~amp~e ~ss_,

'-FM3OKCH42965KEFF~'

f25
~ 2

t,s,

152253354

Applied Pressure (Pa) x 10'

E~ces~ Mol~s D~liverable ~er S~mpl~ MaSfS _,

[-FM3OI<CH.2965KEFF~.

05115225335445 '5
AppliedPreSSLXe(Pa) x 10'

E.xcess Ma~S De;ivera~le ';'r ~mpl~MaS,S

·-FM3OKCH.. 2965KEFF~
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"-FMJOKCH.. 2965KEFF:.

8.1.2.2 - Effective Storage

Effective Moles Stored
'f '

0.5 1 15 2 25 335

AppliedPressll'e(Pa) .10·

Effective Mass Stored

0;0.4'

~ 03·

+ t +

o 0.5 1

Applied Pressure (Pa)

Effective Volume Stored

f '

-_FM3OKCH.296.5KRM1~

_FM3OKCH.298.8K~

_FM3OKCH.. 296.7KRM3

00' 0.5 15 2 2.5 3 3.5 ~ :'5

Apphed PresslJe (Pa) x 10'

• ;ffective ~Ies Stored ,Per S.ampl<; Pac~ed V?IUm~
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,;;tective Volume Stored P~r Samp~e Packed Volume

1 15 2 25 3 35 ..

Applied PreSSlJ9 (Pa) .10'

Applied Pressure (Pa) .10'

E!fecti~e Vol~me rored,per ~mPI~ Mas,s _,

, ,I, ,

°0. 05

l~-
!
~ 100-

AppliedPresslX'El(Pa) .108

~tte~ Moles S~ored ~er S~mPI~ MaS

1
_

°0. 05 1 15 2 25 3 35

AppliedPresslre(Pa)

Effective Mass S~ored ~erS~mple_Mass_
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Effective Storage Modified Model Isolhenn Fits
. ! i : ; I .

o 0.5 , 1.5 2 2.5 J

App~ed PIMSUll (Pe) .10'

°0' 05115225335" 45 -5
AppWedPressU"8{Pa) .10'

4 sEffective ~IesStor~d Pe~ Sa~ple ~ack~ vo;u~,

0- . ,

Applied Pressure (Pa) X 108

Effective Mass Stored

" f

05115225335

ApplredPresslI'8(Pa) .10'

l00E;fect~veV~lum~Sto~ed P~r S~le:ack~d~Ium;

_FMJOKCH.. 2965KADS

-FM3OKCH.. 2965KOES.

005

Applied Pressure (Pa) )(10'
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EffectiveMoles.StoredPerSample~ass.

J --1 . ..l.i 1 _t
1522.533.54455

Applied Pressure (Pa) lC10t

..........
05115225335" 45 "5

AppliedPresslX8(Pa) .,08

~~ctiveIY ~tore~MoI~S D~live~ble ~er S~mpl~ Ma~s

..... , , ..:
05115225335" 455

Applied PresslJ9 (Pa) It 10·

~~;ctiv~IY St?red ~olu~es ~elive~able Per ~am~e ~ss

·_FM3OKCH.296.5KEFF~'
- :'
-FMJOKCH.. 2965KEFF

0.51 4.5 '5
Applied Pressure (Pa) X 108

o~ 05
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o,;:ecti~ely Stored Mass Delivera.ble ~er S~mple MaS~ Effe~t~ely ~tore~ VOI~mes. Deliv:rabl~ Per.Sample P;"'k Volume

'-FM3OKCH.. 2965KEFF~'

051

AppliedPreSSlX8(Pa) .10'

8.1.3-FM10

8.1.3.1- Excess Adsorption

Excess Volume Adsorbed
1 , r

"_FM10CH.. 296.2KRM':.

_FM10CH,,297.3KRn

_FM10CH.. 2971KRMJ··

00 05 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3~5
AppliedPresstX8(Pa) x 10'

E~~_ess Mole~ Adsorbe~Per,Sample D.eads~ace,Volu:"e
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ExceS."MOleSAdsorbedP~rsa,mPleMass

o 0.5 1.5 2 25 3 3-5 .. 4.5--;

AppliedPresslI'e(Pa) x 10'

006~~ce~ Ma~S A~Orb~d ~rS,,:"Ple~S~ ~

Excess Volume Adsorbed Per Sample Mass
l F •• t I , ! -/

00511.522.533.5.

ApplledPress...-e(Pa) x 10'
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AppliedPress"e(Pa)

Excess Mass Adsorbed

AppliedPreSSlXEl(Pa) K10'

E~~ess MOI~S Adsorbed PerSample ,Deadsp~ceVOlu~e

0;0.2'·

~ 0.'5'

"_FM10CH.. 296.9KAOS··

_FM10CH.. 296.9KOES

-.
AppliedPreSSlXe(Pa) .10'

E,~essVolu.me AdS~rbed pe: Sampi,: Deadsp""e Volume

AppliedPreSSlX8(Pa) 1110'

o~~~ess Ma~S Adso'!'ed Per.;'amp~eadsp~ceVOlu.~e
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Excess Mole~ Adso~ed Per ~ample Mass

_FM10CH.296.9KAOS"

-FM10CH.. 296.9KDES~·

Exce~s Volu~e Adso'!'ed Per ~ample ~ss

"_FM10CH.. 296.9KAOS"

-FM10CH.. 2969KOES~·

AppliedPresSLXe(Pa)

Excess Mas~ Adsorb~d Per ~ample Mass
".111O' Applied Pressure (Pa) x 10'

Exce"sSMolesDelive~blePer~ample~ass

6
Applied Pressl.Xe (Pa) .10'

90~ Exces~ VOlum~s DeliveTrable P~ samp~ Mass

_FM10CH.2969KEFF~"

App~ed PreSSLnl (Pa) )( 10'

EXC':SSMaSS_Delive~le~ample~ss

~-FM10CH .. 2969KEFF~
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EX~~~S Volumes Deliverable P~r Sample Dead:pace Vo!ume

8.1.3.2 - Effective Storage

0.5' 1.5225335" 45-5
AppNedPresslI'e(Pa) .10·

Effective Mass Stored
o.s:----:-.---=- :-

/ '
_FM10CH.. 296.2KR#"·

_FM10CH.. 297.3KR#2-.

_FM10CH.. 297.1KR#3

~

j t

05'1.522.533.5 ..
AppliedPresstxe(Pa) .10'

3.5~ffec~ive~Ies,Ston;d P,,: Sa~e ~ack~d vo~um~,

~ ..

~ ..

2/'_FM1DC
H.298.2t<R>':,

_FM10CH.. 297.3KRW2

1.5' I '_FM,DCH.297.,K...,:f
,. : ~ - -;--j- -j +- ·f

D.5e - , , T - -+- + 1+ -j

o • I r •• r r t 10 .l:
00.5' 1.522.533.5" 4.55

Applied Pressure (Pa) 1(10'
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... , ....:
1.522.533.544.55

Applied PresslI"8 (Pa) )1108

::~ ,,,~~,;"m:'·~·"9'

r:V-F~10CH:2982KR#"
!100 ~_FM10CH.2973KR#2

~80-"- _FM10CH.. 2971KRj#J_

~ 60-

°0 0511.522.53 ts
AppliedPreSSlXe(Pa) .,0'

O.05;ffective ~SS ~tored Pe~Sa":ple ~ack~d Volume.,

Effe~tiVeMolesStoredP~rsarle~ss, .,

y:
I-FM10CH.298.2KR#1

l-FM10CH.297.3KR#2 ..

-F~'0CH.297.1KR#J

0.511.522.5335" 4.5--;

AppliedPreSSLXe(Pa) .,0'

3ffe~tiveMassStoredPe:Sa~PleMaSS
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Effective Storage Modified Model Isotherm Fits
I • I •••• I

~ 15-

W_FM10CH.. 2969KAOS··

-FM10CH.. 2969KDES

ApptiedPressure(Pa)

Effective Mass Stored

ApphedPress,,"(Pa)

4~ective.MoleSS.toredPe:Sampl~Packed,VOIU"'.:,

\L=:::~:::C

App~ed PresSLr8 (Pa) x 10'

,.,E';fective ~Olume ~tored ~ samp~ packe!VOlum~

Applied Pressure (Pa) )(10'
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Effective Mass Stored Per Sample Packed Volume
0.06:- -f - -- r F ••

Effective Volume Stored Per Sample Mass
I " " " "

~ffectiver""o.,;,~ O~·",""7·~"

t "_" ... ,0Cli.296.9KEFF'"

t
I

t

Effective Moles Stored Per Sample Mass
f - - , "

-FM10CH.. 296.9KEF~~.
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01;~fectivel~Sto,ed~SSDeliverable.pe,sa~pleMaSS

. .
-FM100l,2969KEFF

Eff,;~eIYStO~d VOlu,:,es Deliv,:,able~Sampl~ Pack V~lume

·-FM10CH.2969KEFF~'

..
K1O'

8.1.4 - 3A Zeolite

8.1.4.1- Excess Adsorption

40~ J 1:: ; .J J.

_JAZaohte2971KCH,Rif:l

3O"_JAl.eol,te297.4KCH.R1I2

-JAZeohle297.2KCH,RM3

-15~ 05 1 4455

.10'

445·;

.10'

115225335
AppiedPreSSlXe(Pa)

445 -5
.10'

445 -5
.10'
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EX~'M'SMassAdsorbedPerSampleDeadspaceVolume

·'·I~3A~i"";7.'KdH.R','· .....,

:~ =:::::=;::~:::.

8.1.4.1.1 - Adsorption (N2)



1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5

ApptiedPressure(Pa) lllO'

8-384

06:-. ;" :- .. "
_JAZBOIite2971KN2 RJl

04.-JAZeoIite2973KN2Rn

-3AZeolite2972KN2~

02~-- .

.Q6---cr

o 0.5 , 15 2 25 3 35

AppliedPresslfe(Pa) X 108

o 05 1 15 2 25 3 35

AppliedPressLJ'e(Pa) x 10"

EX;~SS Volume Adsorbed :er S~mpl~ De",!spac~VOI~me

"_JAZeolite2971KN
2

RM1'

2·-JAZ8Otte2973KN2Rn

-JAleoIite2972KN2 RJ3.

'20~ 05 1 15 2 2.5 3 35

AppliedPres5ure(Pa) .,08

Excess Moles Adsorbed Per Sample DeadspaceVolume
015,. I" f ; f. I" •• f 1

_JAleoIite297.1KN2 R#1

O.1IJ-JAZeoIite297,3KN2R#2

-JAZeolite297,2KN2 R#3

005 15 2 25 3 35

App6ed PresslJ8 (Pa) x 10'

EX~~~5 Mass Adsorbed Per Sample Deadspace Volume
15:-. ; ; : l' •••• f "l

_JAZeohte 2971K N2 RMl

l-_JAZeOht82973KN2RM2 i-t
05~-3Aleohle2972KN2R#3~
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006" E~CeS:Mole~AdS~rbed,Per~ampl;Mas~s ,

_3AZ9oIite2971KNz R#fl

004_-JAZ8oIlte297.3KNz R1'2

-3Al.eotile297.2KN2~3

002~ •

1.522.53354
AppliedPreSSlSe(Pa) X 10&

Ex.cess ~Olu~e Ad~Orbed Per samp~e Mass

'_3Azeohte2971KN
z
Rj,'

1·-3AZ8oIrte2973KNzR#r.2

-3AZ8oIrte2972KNz Rt3

_ 05~ •

~~

i 0

i<>5-
> -1-

15225 J 35 4 ;'5

Applied Pressure (Pa) )(10'

.1O'Excess Mass Adsorbed Per Sample Mass

lr'~3A~ite29-;'KN2~;1' f 1 -r f

_3AleoIlte297.3KNz R#2

051--3A~ite29~N2R#J~ I j

.15~·

AppliedPresslJ'8(Pa)

8.1.4.2 - Effective Storage
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1.522533,54

Applied Pressure (Pa)

, 4 ~ffective Moles.Stored P~r Sa~ple :acked V~lume.

"_3AzeOblfJ2971KCH.RM1·

12··_JAZeoI,te2974KCH.RN2 _

_ JAl.eollle2972KCH.RI3.

05115225335" 45 "5
AppNedPressln3(Pa) .10'

45", ~ffec~eVolum:~dP~r~mPlerMaS~~

_JAZ8olite2971KCH.RMl

4()·_3AleolilfJ2974KCH.RM2

35.-JAZeohte2972KCH.RM3_
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8.1.4.2.1 - Adsorption (N2)

15 2 25 3 35
AppliedPreSSlX8(Pa) x 10'

I ~ .: • •

05 1 15 2 2_5 3 35 ..

AppliedPreSSLXe{Pa)

, ~ffec~ve ~Ies s,tore'!;'~r ~mpl~ac~ed V~lume

09- =:::::::~:
08·~_3AZeoIile2912KN2RN3_

35 :

x1Q'



8-388
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8.1.5 - 4A Zeolite

8.1.5.1- Excess Adsorption

3.5 4 4.5
.10

6

-O.5~~~

Excess Mass Adsorbed
O.06~~4A~~H.'R#1;-r-r--:------:--

O.05IJ-4AZeoIile297.4KCH4R#2~

_4AZeoIite297.2KCH.. R#3

Excess Moles Adsorbed

::~~:::::~:~

~ O.03f------r--

~ a.02f-

-2~ 0.5 3.5 4 4.5
X 10

6
1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5

Applied Pressure (Pa) )(106
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o.• ~ ~::~~tC:::~ed,perSamPle Mass

O.5__4AZ8olite297.4KCH.. RM2

-4Al.eoIite297.2KCH.. Rlt3.

~

1°3
•

~ 0.2·

~

o 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 33.5 4

AppliedPresslJ"e(Pa)

,,0'Excess Mass Adsorbed Per Sample Mass

:'t=:::::::'::~::':; I: ' ' .
• ~_4A"""it.297.2KCH.R'3 :

8.1.5.2 - Effective Storage

8.1.5.2.1 - Adsorption

Ex.cess ~Olume Ad~Orbe~ Per ~amp.le Ma~s

"_4AZ8ollte296.7KCH.Rlt1·

10__4Aleollle297.4KCH.RIQ -- .........

_4AZeoltle297.2KCH.. RM3

o 0.5 1
AppiedPressue(P8)

1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5

AppliedPresslI"e(Pa) x 10'

'50~ 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5

Applied PresslX8 (Pa) )l10'
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-0,02
0
.

0
.
5

;
3.5 4 4.5

1110&

3O~ffective Volume Stored Per Sample Pa~ked Volume

-0.2~ 0.5 ~ 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5
Applied Pressure (Pa) 1(106

~ftectiveMassStoredPerSamplePackedVolume

2Qcc =:::::::T::~::r~~. T f T [ 1
15'1- 4A ZeoIite297.2KCH4 R#3.---r-



Effective Slorage Model Isothenn Fits
: r : ~. "T r r=

8-392

0025c, ~::::::SC~.t.:~d ~er Sample,Mass

0.02' =:::::;:::::.

1 1.5 2 2.5 33.5

AppliedPresslre(Pa)

EffecUve Storage Modified Model Isotherm Fits
-t- I I --I I I , 1

t -r- --:--- t
0.5 1 1.S 2 2.5

8.1.6 - SA Zeolite

8.1.6.1- Excess Adsorption
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Excess Mass Adsorbed
I r

E~c.eSS MOI~S Adsorbed PerSample Deadsp~ce VOlu~e

E,~~SS Volu.me AdS~rbed Per Sampl~ Deadspace VOI~me o~~~ess Ma~s Adsorbed PerSample ?eadsp~ceVOlu~e

Excess Volume Adsorbed Per Sample Mass
70;---- -r ~. -:----- r- ,-------,
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ExceSSMaS~AdsorbedPerSamPleMaSS

Applied Pressure (Pa)

Excess Moles Adsorbed

I

j

Excess Volume Adsorbed
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EXc~SS MOle~ AdSorb~d per~amPle ~ass

Excess Mass Adsorbed Per Sample DeadspaceVolume
0.12,· F -. , r -,

Applied Pressure (Pa) X 108

Exce~svolu~eAdso,!,ed per_samPle~ass

oo-~!; ; : ~.
Applied Pressure (Pa) x 10'

Exce~s Mole~ Deliver~ble Per ~amPle ~ss

t
f-~

+

Excess Mass Adsorbed Per Sample Mass

0;~~c=4 ,- -~~ -,
~
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30, I

25~

~

I
I

1

"j5ACH-4 297.4KEFF

~O.015

~
~ 0.01-

EXC~SS Mass, Delive~ble Per ~ample ~ass

-6- ,

'-5ACH.297.4KEFF[

~ ; 3 ~ ~ 2 3 -;-

Applied PresslXe (Pa) x108 Applied Pressure (Pa) X 108

Excess Volumes Deliverable Per Sample DeadspaceVolume
80·· .... r -f

-5ACH.297.4KEFF f·

8.1.6.2 - Effective Storage

EffecliveMolesSlored

i '
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0;0.4-

L3.

4 ~ffeclive,Moles Slored Pe.r Sampl,: packe~VOlume,

°0' -6
Applied PresslXEl (Pa) x 10"

l00~!feClive Volume ;lored Per samp~e Packe? VOlum~

°0. '6
AppliedPreSSlXe(Pa) x 10'

Effeclive Mass Slored Per Sample Packed Volume
0.07," F •• F t ·t

•AppliedPresslXe(Pa) .101

k ~!!~CliVe ~es Slor~d Per S;mple ~ss ~

0.-

Applle<lPresscre(Pa)

Effe;tive vo~me SIO~d Pe~mple~ss

...
1:10'
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EffeClive~ssSloredPerS~mpleMass

L.
~

... I •
, Hi 2 2.5 3

ApplledPresslnl(Pa)

AppHedPresSLnl(Pa)

Effeclive Mass Slored

,.
.10'
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4
1

~ 2 3 4 ~
Applied Pressure (Pa) 11108

Effictive Moles Stor~d Per s~mple M~SS

Effective Volume Stored Per Sample Packed Volume
1(lO,· r ... - .,4 ~ffectiverOles siored Per sampl~ Packed Volume.

1 2 3 4 --;

Applied Pressure (Pa) )(108

""''''~r'''' ""., ", &m"~ '..~'_"o'"m •.

°o~ -;-
Applied Pressure (Pa)

Effective Volume Stored Per Sample Mass
IF· F" •

Effective Mass Stored Per Sample Mass
F •• F F
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7~"ctively ~tored V~lumes Deliverab:e Per S~mPle Ma,ss

f25
~ 2-

t 1.5-- -4-
-5ACH.. 297.4KEFF~t

Effectively Stored Mass Deliverable Per Sample Mass
0.07;- f f • f f ••

8.1.7 -13XZeolite

8.1.7.1- Excess Adsorption

Applied Pressure (Pa) .10B

Effectively Stored Volume Deliverable Per Sample Pack Volume
'0," I " . , f "f

",
)(10'
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Applied Pressure (Pa) 111011

E~~ess~es Ad~.''.rbed ;er sa~ple D~dspa~~Vo~me E,~;,SS Volume Adsorbe~er S~mple D~adspace Volume

::.-"-M'''~''':'.'~''''''VO'"~

jl_13XlsoIite297.7KCH'R#1 1

I

I; j
Applied Pressure (Pa) K10

8

Excess Moles Adsorbed Per Sample Mass
c r -f T r -:

-7

x 10'
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Excess Volume Adsorbed Per Sample Mass
•• f •••

Excess M~SS Ad~orbed ;er sa~PleMass

Excess Adsorption Model Isolherm Fits
,;r . I I .

"I

C;:;O.2 1

~ 0.15

Excess Moles Adsorbedt-r- r- t

"

1(10'

r

r +-- t

"-13XZeoliteCH.. 297.6K ADS
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o~~ess Mass Adsorbed ~er Sa,:,ple De.adspace Volume

Excess Volume Adsorbed Per Sample DeadspaceVolume
120: r f T

Excess ~Ies Ad~Orbed ~er Sa,:,ple M~SS

I

1
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EXC~SSMoles Deli~erable. Per Sample Mass

"-13XCH.. 2978KEFF

AppliedPreSSlX8(Pa) 1110'

,~." "'." 'TO'";" ,.~'""'''

"-13XCH.. 2978KEFF:

8.1.7.2 - Effective Storage

Exce~s Volu~es D~liverab~e Per ~ample ~ss

·-13XCH.. 2978KEFF ..,

5 6

1110'

'~~' 'O,"~"' ~'~O'i ,,, I,m". '""'",00 'o,~.

t

"-13XCH.. 2978KEFF.

~20.

~
~ 15"

00·
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3 5~ffective Mole~ Slore~ Per S~mple Packed VOlum~,

AppliedPresslJ"e(Pa)

6" ~eclive ~Ies ~lored ~er Samy>le Ma~S

Applied Pressure (Pa)

••;'~';":' "".'••',""',~. ':0'" :"~I

_13XZ8oItte2977KCH"RM'·

+_13XZeolite2978KCH.RM2

_13XZllOlIte2973KCH.. R#3

1 2
ApptiedPreSS1X9(Pa) X 101

Effeclive Volume Slored Per Sample Packed Volume
90:' .. fl' .

~ 03-
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E~eclive .MaSS S.lared Per Sample Ma~s

EffecliveSlorage Modified Model Isotherm Fils
. t ttl

AppliedPresslX8(Pa)

EffecliveMassStared

-04 ~
\c::::~::=·::

Applied Pressure (Pa) K1O'
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l
K1O'

Effeclive Moles Stored Per Sample Mass
. , I ' F ,

I

Effective Volume Slored Per Sample Packed Volume
91);- :- p r IF'

Effective Moles Stored Per Sample Packed Volume
3.5.- ~ • i . - -.

Applied Pressure (Pa) x10B

EffectiveVolume:tored Per Sample Mass Effective .Mass S,lored ~r sam~le Ma~
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EffeclivelyStored Moles Deliverable Per Sample Mass
6:-- - ~ • • . • r

·-13XCH.2978KEFF~

AppliedPress\SEl(Pa) .10(,

.J"''''''' ,.~' ""I ""';~:"'" "','~". "";

8.1.8 - Silica Gel

8.1.8.1 - Excess Adsorption

·-13XCH.2978KEFF'
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Excess Mass Adsorbed
:- F f

E~~.ess Moles Adsorbed ~er S~mPle,Deadspac~vOlye
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Exces~Mass AdsorbedPer ~amPle Mass

j I I

8.1.8.2 - Effective Storage

8.1.8.2.1 - Adsorption

i 15 .

~
~ 101--

Effective Moles Stored
'I I

1.5 2 2.5 33.5

Applied Pressure (Pa) ll1O'

Effective Mass Stored
--r F" -r --r --r .--

Effective Moles Stored Per Sample Packed Volume
2.5,- -r ,- 0- r --,-- , . r

I _---t--~_Sllic8GeI297.5KCH.R#1

_Silica Gel 297.1KCH"R#2

1.5 ~ --:;: Sili~a Gel :'51< C~4 R#3 ~.5

Applied Pressure (Pa) 111O'
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5OE;fecti~e vo~ume ~tored Per ~amp~e Pa~ked Volume 0035;ffective ~ss Stored :er S~mpl~ pac~ed V~lume,

Effecti~eVolume rOred, Per ~ample Mas,s

I t
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.Effec~ Slo~e Mo~ified ~ellso.therm ~its

~~ to 3 ,"

Appled PresSll'fl (PlI) .10'

8.2 - Porous Silicon

8.2.1 - PSiEC_Mix

8.2.1.1- Excess Adsorption

2" _ EX~eSS~leS~dSO,!,ed

-PSi3.11#1296.7KCH"RMl

':5 ~ 2"S 3 3.5

AppliedPreSSlXe(Pa) .,08

Excess Volume Adsorbed

5O:-;~PSi3~lIn~.7KCH:R#1.T T -

1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5

Applied Pressure (Pa) 110'
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8.2.2.1- Excess Adsorption

_1~=::::::::::::-
-PSiECMI.294.•KCH4~

.1.5~ O~5 ~ 1,'5 ; . 2~5 ; 3'5

AppliedPressll"8(Pa) Kl0'

Excess Mass Adsorbed
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Excess Volume Adsorbed Per Sample Mass
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j

I

·-PSIEC Mut295.3KCH.R#1·

..Q.3-_PSIEC Mlll294.7KCH.RM2

'()4:;-~SI~MI1C~~~CH·;RM3~2.5 3 3.5

AppliedPresslI'e(Pa) .10'

5~ 10' E:ces~Mas,;-AdS?rbed;er ~ampl~ Mas~

E~~ss V~lum~AdS~rbed!'er S~mpl~ Dea~spaceVolume
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8.2.3 - PSiPW_3

8.2.3.1 - Excess Adsorption

. ~-;/
_PSipW3297.1KCH.R#1

; 1~5 ; :=:~::::~::~:::::5
Applied Pressure (Pa) )l10e

Excess Mass Adsorbed

. -J.
_PSipW3297.1KCH.. RN1

_PSlpW3297.3KCH.. R#2

~P~lpW3~7.5KC~4RM3.

0.5 , 15 2 25 3 35 .. 4.5

AppliedPressL.re(Pa)

EX~;SS Volume Ads~rbed Per Sampl~Deadspace Volume

~)
f_PSipW3297.1KCH.. R#1f

_PSipW3297.3KCH.. R#2

/5 2 ;:P;ipW3;:.5KC~4~.

AppliedPresSlSe(Pa) l10'

. )4
_PSipW3297.1KCH.R#1

_PSipW3297.3KCH.. R#2

1.5 ; ;:P:ipW3;:.5KC~4R#34.5

Applied Pressure (Pa) 1(10'

Excess Moles Adsorbed Per Sample Deadspace Volume
0.25:- • : • F f •• , •

. 1.
_PS.pW32971KCH.. RlflIl

_PS.pW32973KCH.. R#2

0.5 1 15 2 :-P:ipW3::·5K:.. Rt3~.5
Apphed Pressure (Pa) ltlO'

E:~'la5MaSS~dSOrbed~erSa:"PleDeadSPace,VOlu~e
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'.51'

~
_PSipW3297.1KCH.RMl

_PSipW3297.3KCH.R#2

/s ~ =- P;lpW3 ::.5K C:.. R#3 ~.5

AppliedPresSLXe(Pa) .,08

2: '0' E:ces~ Mas~ AdS?rbedPer S,amPI~ Mas~

~ 0.5

~ °
~ .o51- _~ :J

_PSipW3297.1KCH.RMl

_PSipW3297.3KCH.R*2

~; =-P;ipW3;:·9<~·RjJ;5

Applied Press\Xe (Pa) 1110'

8.2.4 - PSiPW_10

8.2.4.1- Excess Adsorption

_PSiFW10291~CH .. RM'

_PSiFW'0297.OKCH.RN2

-M'-
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12~ 10
3 Excess Mass Adsorbed

--PS:FW10297.~CH4RM1::
_PSI

FW
10297.OKCH4 R#2--

--'~.-

Excess Moles Adsorbed Per Sample DeadspaceVolume
0.8;- # • - ; f ~-~

-PSl:w102978KCH4R11111

-PSip,y10297OKCH4RM2~·

--~.-

"

AppliedPresslXe(Pa) 1110'

E~g~ss Volume Ads~rbed pe~ sampl~ Deads~ace VOI:~me

_PSiFW10297.6KCH4 R#1

-PSiFW10297.OKCH4 R#24

_ ..~'~.-

ApptiedPreSSlXe(Pa) 1110&

Excess Mass Adsorbed Per Sample DeadspaceVolume

0.015:- f • :'_PS~fWl0297.~CH4RM1;i

-PSif¥t'10297.OKCH4 R#2

_"~,_,'

-15~- 6
AppliedPreSSl6e(Pa) 111O' ApplledPressl6e(Pa) 1110'

Exce~svOIUn;eAdso~edPerSamPle~ss

-'
-PSIFW10297.8KCH4 RM1

-PSIFW10297OKCH4RM2~

-PSIFW10295.5KCH4 R13

A
'.Applied Pressure (Pa) 1110& Applied Pressure (Pa) 1110&
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5~ 10' EXC~SS Mas~ Adsorbed Per S,ample ~ass

-PSIFW10297.8KCH.~1

-PSIFW'0297.OKCH4~"·

_ ...~._-

8.2.4.2 - Effective Storage

-_PSIPN10297 8t<CH.Rll·

_PSIp,yl02970KCH.RlIt2r

-PSIFW'02955KCH.RM3

i 002·

~ 0.015'-

1.2 ;ffeClive.Moles S.tored Per Sampl~ Packe~Volume.

-0.005
0
.

·_PSiFW10297.8KCH.R#1r
_PSiFW10297.OKCH4R#2~.

.-PS:F¥ll0295.5~CH4R#3

-.
AppliedPreSSlKe(Pa) X 10&

·_PS'p,yl0297.8KCH.R#11

~-PSiFYI10297.OKCH"R#2~1

_PS'FW10295.;CH·R#31~

Applied Pressure (Pa) X lOG
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",E!fective Volume ~tored Per Samp~e Packed VOlum~ 2O~~ectiv~ Mass S~ored Pe: Sampl~ Packed<Volume.,

"_PS'pw10297.8KCH.. RM1·

-PS.pw10297.OKCH.. R#2··

-PSipw10295.5KCH.. R#J

·_PSiPW102978KCH.. ~1h

-PSipw10297.OKCH.. Rr.2

-PSipw10295.5KCH.. FW3

Applied PresslJ13 (Pa) 1110B

Eff~ctive M~les Stor~d Per S~mPle Mass

'5~'

Applied Pressure (Pa) 1110'

Effe~tive Volume Stored Per ~ample ~ss

·_PS'pw10297.8KCH.. R#1"

_PS'pw10297.OKCH.. R#2··

"-PS~pw10295.~CH.. R#3

6 '5~

AppliedPresstxe(Pa) 1110'

16~ 10' Eff;ctive ~ss StO~d Per s~mple ~ss

"-PS'M10297.8KCH.. ~1"

-PS'M10297OKCH.. Rr.2

_P~pw10295;CH .. RI3:::::.!:

AppliedPresslre(Pa) 1110'
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8.2.5 - PSiPW_14

8.2.5.1- Excess Adsorption

0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 33.5 4 4.5

ApphedPress.... (Pa)

E~;ss Volume Adsorbed Per S~mpl~Deadspace Volume
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E~cessMole~ Ads~rbedPer ~ample Mas_s

• 10' Excess Mass Adsorbed Per Sample Mass
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1

~ :i~-r----~
J0-

8.2.5.2 - Effective Storage

8.2.5.2.1 - Adsorption
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15 2 25 33.5 4 4.5

AppliedPressLl"8(Pa) .10'

09~ ~ffeCt;".e ~es S~ored ~er S~mPleTMaS~

0.5 1 1.5 ~ -=-PS~PN14;:·8K;fW3~.5
AppliedPreSSlX8(Pa) .,0'

E~recti~e VOI~me Store~er~mpl~Ma~S
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8.2.6 - PSiPW_15

8.2.6.1 - Excess Adsorption

0.5 1 4 4.5
Apptied PresslI"e (Pa) 11108

1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5

Applied Pressure (Pa) .10'
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00.5 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5

Applied Pressure (Pa) .10'

Excess Volu~e Ad~Orbe~ Per ~ample Ma~S .,

-PSiFYI15297.2KCH.. R#1

,J-PSiM 15297.6KCH.R#2,-t -I

-PSiFW15297.6KCH.. R#3_.

E~~.'l~5 ~ss ~dso~ed ~er.Sa;nPle ~ead~pace. VOlu~e

_PSIFY/'5297.2KCH.. Rttl

lS-_PS'pw15297.6KCH.. R#2

-PSlfW15297.6KCH.RM3 .

..J~ 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3

Applied Pressure (Pa)

. ExCeSS, MOle~ Ads~r~ed Per ~ampl~ Mass

-PSiFW15297.2KCH.. R#'

004 J =:::::::;:~::::~: +- -+

1.5 2 25 335

AppliedPreSSLXe(Pa) .10'
1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5
Applied Pressure (Pa) 110'
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8.2.6.2 - Effective Storage

Effective Volume Stored
20Ih·. : : ; :.:

-PS'FW'5297.2KCH.RJl

_PSip'<y'5297.6KCH.. R#t2

150--PSiPv\l'5297.6KCH4 R*3.

0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 335 4 4.5

AppliedPressl.l'e(Pa) .10'

2OE!fecti~e vo~ume ~tore~ p~r ~amp~e Pa.:ked ~Olume

_PSlFW'5297.2KCH"Rlt1

_PS~15297.6KCH4~

15--PSiFW15297.6KCH4~3.

3.5 4 4.5
lt10'

05 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5

Applied Pressl.X8 (Pa) x 10'

l'f~ectiveMassStoredPerSamplePackedVolume

14:-. : ; :- '-.'- r :- t" "1
-PSiPN'5297.2KCH4 Rltl

12-_PSiFW'5297.6KCH.. R12

10~-PSiFW15297.6KCH .. Rt3_

. 1
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07 c. ~ffecti,ve ~leS S~Or~d ;er Sample Mass

-PS'PN15297.2KCH.R#1

06-_PSiPA/'5297.6KCH.Rit2

-PSiPA/'5297.6KCH.RM3

'2~ 0.5 1

8.2.7 - Adsorption Isotherms

8.2.7.1 - Excess Adsorption

16c. E~fecti~e vOI~me ~to~ed,per~ampl~ MaS,S

_PSiFW15297.2KCH.RMl

1<4.-_PSiFW'5297.6KCH.RII2-+

12_-PSiFW'5297.6KCH.RM3.

3.5 4

x 10'

1.5 2 2.5 335

App~edPressLXe (Pa) II 10'
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Excess Mass Adsorbed

"-RX3

E,~c.ess Moles Adsorbed Per Sample Deadspace Volume

Applied PresslJ"e (Pa) .106

EX~S ~Ies Ad~Orbed ~er Sa~ple ~ss

AppliedPreSSlXe(Pa) .10'

Excecss VOI~meSA~Orbe"~"pe~: ~ss_
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8.2.7.2 - Effective Storage

Effective MolesSlored
I F

Appl'edPress.... (Pa)

Effeclive Mass Stored

Apptied PresstXe (Pa) 1110'

•.s;ffecliv~ MOle~ Slore~ Per S~mple ~acked ~olume
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120E!fective VOlum~ Store~ Per s.ample ~ackedVolume

Effective ~Ies ~tored ~er sa~Ple Mass

Effective Mass Stored Per Sample Packed Volume
80:- •• : • - • 'f

Applied Pressure (Pa)

Eff~ctive ~olume ~tored ;er Sample Mass

t 1_RX3 -----r

App~ed PresslI8 (Pa) J. 10'

Effective Mass Stored Per Sample Mass
T --:- ----.- -r - .

i=~

-JAZeoIite ..,

+- -SliIcaGe! ~

5 •
ApptiedPreSSlXe{Pa) .10'

'-RJCl

+-l-FMJOK

T~:;~;'~onl,
Applied Pressure (Pa) .10'
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